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Police In Sardinia failed to find

any trace of 8 British family
of three, missing since Monday,
as fears grew that they had
been kidnapped.

Electronics engineer Rolf
Scbild, 55. his wife Daphne. 48,

and their daughter Annabeile.
14, failed - to return to their
seaside villa after a night out
with friends just a five minute
drive away. Their Vanxhall car
is also missing.

‘Rteir disappearance came
amid a wave of abductions in
Sardinia during the August
holidays. Their son David who
flew from London to the island,

said lus parents were " tough
and resourceful They'll all get
tlirough this okay.”

• EQUITIES were quiet, and
the FT 30-share index closed
L9 up at 465.0, largely on the
improvement in Id,
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Radiation scare
The Israeli Embassy in Kensing-
ton was cleared last night of
being the source of a radiation
leak which caused the evacua-
tion of a nearby fire station.
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• GILTS eased, and the gov-
ernment Securities index , fell

0.09 to 73.45.

Clough* MP?

fi STERLING dosed 90 points

up at $2.2335, and its trade

weighted Index rose to 71*2

(71.0). The dollar's . index

closed unchanged at 84.7.

Brian Clough, manager of Euro-
pean soccer, champions' Notting-
ham Forest, says he is consider-

ing an offer by Loughborough
Labour Party to sponsor him as
their next parliamentary candi-
date.

• GOLD closed on London at a

record high of $313}, a rise of

$3i.

• WALL STREET waft L46
down at 878.92 near the dose.

M itierrand charge
French Socialist Party leader
-Francois Mitterrand and two
othtjs were charged with mak-
ing illegal broadcasts over a
jjfrate •_jadio station.. |n . June
denouncing the; Government's
economic policies. :- -

• BP will be compensated for

the nationalisation of - its

Nigerian holdings within a
month, -according -to .the,

country's national oil company.
But the amount of compensation
is still under negotiation. Back
Page •

Britain blocks 10%
European air

fares increase plan
BY USA WOOD

A 10 per cent increase on European air fares, sought by airlines to cover higher
fuel costs, was blocked by the British Government yesterday.

It has told other European
governments that it is not
prepared to approve the
increases sought by the Inter-

national Air Transport Associa-
tion. According to the Depart-
ment of Trade, some of the
other governments concerned
arc also objecting to the 10 per
cent rise.

The rises were agreed in

principle at a Geneva meeting
last month of airlines in LATA.
Increases in passenger and
cargo rates of between 9 and 15
per cent were recommended.

British Airways announced
this month that it planned lo
raise fares on its Western
Europe routes by up to 10 per
cent from September 1.

After the Geneva meeting,
airlines applied to their respec-
tive governments on behalf of
themselves and aJl other IATA
member airlines flying in and
out of their countries. In tbe
UK, the application was made
to the Department of Trade
through the Civil Aviation
Authority.

The British refusal to allow
rates to go up by 10 per cent
means all airlines flying in and

out of the UK cannot put up
fares by this ammint.
The Department of Trade

said: “ Our argument is not
with other European adminis-
trations. It is with the airlines.

We are convinced that a 10
per cent increase js nui
justified."

The department .said it was
difficult to quntf. a sum that

it would find justifiable, bur the
amount would have to be
* substantially lower," about
half the envisaged rise. It has
invited the airlines to discuss
further whal low levels of
im»rea>e might be justified!.

The procedures by which fare
increases are sought are com-
plex. Air services between
different countries are covered
by treaty. Governments have
to modify these treaties for
fares to increase.

British Airways said last

night it was too soon to com-
ment on the Government's
decision. It is understood the
airline did not foresee any
difficulties in getting 'approval.
This proposed increase is the

second major rise in inter-
national air fares this year.
They rose last April by

between 5 anti 7 per cent
Because of successive oil

price, rises, the airlines' esti-

mated fuel h:Ji for 1979 is now
$7.37bn l more than £3bn). This
is $3.32bn, or about 80 per cent

more, than me original esti-

mated total for the present year
of about $4.05h.i.

About $Ib.n o: that gap was
covered by the April fares

increases, leaving about $2.32bn
still to be recovered from the
present proposed fares rise.

Airline fuel now averages 75

cents a gallon, with rale-- of

mure than 31 a gallon common
on the spot market. A year ago
the average vos 40 to 50 cents.
The fare ayreeraems reached

by IATA's members last month
were wide-ranging. In contrast

with past practice, no binding
across-the-board price rise was
decreed.

Instead numbers hammered
out about W separate accords
among themselves which inclu-

ded provision for fare increases
varying according to geographi-
cal regions, countries, airlines

and routes.

It is not dear which precise
increases rhe British Govern-
ment has turned down.

in Ti**anHi IXall at ills lal!

as Kurd battle
s

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Soldiers killed
Two soldiers .were. Jailed and
another injured when an Army
helicopter crashed in South
Armagh. In Belfast a police

sergeant was shot and critically

injured after being lured into

a trap by a boax daim that a
house had been burgled.

e CHINA has found high
quality. oil in a field off Hainan
Island in the South China Sea

U.S. Senator Henry Jackson
said. Page 2 .

Bus overturns

® JAPAN aims to cut depend
ence on imported oil from 75

per cent of total /energy con-

sumption to 50 per cent by the

ened of the 1980s. and will try

lo devise energy saving methods
to cut consumption by 15 per
cent. Page 2

:

Seven people were seriously ill

in hospital last night after a
double-decker bus packed with
pensioners, women and children
overturned near Kirkcaldy. Fife,

injuring 58.

• RIO TINTO-ZINC has pulled
out of talks with the National
Enterprise Board on the £25m-
£30m titanium granule plant to

be built with Government back-

ing- on' Teesside. Page 3.

-TV stand
The independent television com-
panies hardened their /stand
against the unions who have
blacked out TV screens by -de-

manding guarantees of normal
working before their lock-out
can be lifted. Page 3

6 CONSUMER prices in the

U.S. rose by a further 1 per

cent in July,.Indicating that the

present economic recession in

the country is having little or

no impact on inflation. Back
Page.

ijacker quits
1

Libyan’ gunman surrendered
Nicosia, Cyprus, after hijack-

ng a Libyan aircraft with 69
people on board bn a flight from
rripoli to Frankfurt He asked
'or- political'asylum.

9 GERHARD AND NATIONAL,
one of tbe leading City discount
bouses is to sell its majority

stake in Astley and Pearce, the

second biggest money broker in

the world, for 33.8m. Back Page
and News Analysis, Page 17

VI r. Pastry dies
ictor Richard Eearne, inter-

jationally knov^n as Mr. Pastry.
.lied, aged. 70, at his home in
'Jeaysted, aMidrtooe. Kent. He
**'as awarded the OBE in 1970
or his work, for charity, which

_
.aired thousands of pounds.

# PHILIPS of the Netherlands
has agreed to limit its planned
stake in the Gnindig Company
of West Germany to less than
25 per ceRt to avoid running
foul of West German cartel law
Back Page

- Briefly . . .

restes Babonris, the 17-year-
!d youth nicknamed Dino, was
uuanded in custody until Tues-
jy when heappeared at Lowes-

.. ft, Suffolk, on robbery and
„ earms charges.

y-\w British women were among
people killed when a bus was

.

i

- collision with, a lorry in
- Jrthern Thailand.

Q AMERICAN Motors Corpora-
tion and Renault, France’s state-

owned car company, are hoping
to decide by the end of the

year whether to assemble a
French-designed car in the U.S.

Page 21

COMPANIES
& W. N. SHARPE Holdings, the
greetings cards group, lifted pre-

tax profits from 31.29m to

£2.06m in the half-year to June
30, 1979, on turnover up from
£5.13m to £6.96m. Page 16

'‘'-The Financial Times will

^ ji'iot be published on Bank
*

' loliday Mondry, August
7.

• REARDON SMITH LINE, the
shipping group, reports a
trading profit up from £1.3m to

£2_22m in the year to March 31.

1979, on turnover down from
£24.6m to £l&2m. Page 16

HIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
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THE U.S. is discussing the
possibility erf resuming exten-
sive arms shipments to Iran and
providing training programmes
for the country’s armed forces.
The news of talks with the

Iranian Government came in a
U-.S. Defence Department state-

ment yesterday as Iranian forces
used giant helicopters to fly

reinforcements to an army
garrison besieged in a town in
the Kurdish region of western
Iran.

Iran cancelled $7bn-worth of
the $12bn of arms the Shah
ordered from the U.S.

• In discussions with the U.S.
in Tehran, said to have started
four weeks ago, Iran is con-
sidering taking up part of the
remaining $5bd worth of
contracts.

As the 10-day-old Kurdish
revolt appeared to intensify
Kurdish fighters were reported
bringing in heavier weapons for
a new assault on the town of
the Iranian Army garrison at

the town of Saqqez, which the
Government later claimed it

had recaputred.
U.S.-built Cobra helicopters

were used to bring in hundreds
of reinforcements to the garri-

son, which Iranian troops 25
miles to tbe south were unable
to relieve, apparently because
of the strength of Kurdish
forces in the hilJs outside the
town.
Tbe Kurds reported capturing

six Chieftain tauks from revolu-
tionary militia outside Saqqez.
One was brought to Saqqez and
placed near the besieged mili-

tary compound as Cobra heli-
copter gunshfps strafed tbe
town.

Iran's State radio said that 36
soldiers had been killed and 18
wounded in the day's action.
Kurdish sources said several
hundred people had been killed

on both sides since fighting
trupted at Saqqez on Thursday.
The Kurds claim that the

latest round of fighting was
started by Government forces
in the compound firing out into
the town. The state radio
accused the Kurds of attacking
their own town.

Iranian troops and revolu-
tionary guards were heading
north of Saggez for Mahabad.
the Kurds’ main stronghold. An
official of the Kurdish Demo-
cratic Party there said attempts
were under way to open negotia-
tions with tbe Government to
avoid a major military confron-
tation there.

The U.S. has agred to sell

Iran $47m-worth of heating 3nd
cooking oil to help the country
out- of a shortage of these pro-
ducts as a result of damage to
refineries, •

Gold closes at record price
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

GOLD touched a record price
of 5315.75 per ounce iu London
yesterday before closing with a
net gain of $3.50 at $313,375.
Over the week it has advanced
by $13.50. Silver prices also
reached new highs yesterday.

Gold’s renewed advance fol-

lowed an overnight rise in the
U.S. to $315.10 where sentiment
was influenced by another indi-

cation of U.S. inflationary pres-
sures.

This came with a warning
from Mr. Paul Volcker, Federal
Reserve Board chairman, that
ho early easing in U.S. interest
rates could be expected. The
latest U.S. money supply
figures also surged unexpectedly
strongly by $lBbrt. The dollar,
however, has not been under
pressure.

The major influence on gold

London

GOLD
Price

SILVER

this week has been tbe big de-
mand seen at Tuesday’s regular
monthly gold auction held by
tbe U.S. Treasury.

The normal 750.000 ozs were
offered and bids were received
for as much as 2.26m ozs. the
average bid price being £301.08
per ounce. Exciting a previously
dull bullion market was the
news that the West German
Dresdner Bank had acquired
96 per cent of the gold on offer

for a cost of $217m (£97.8m).
Dresdner is believed to have

acted on behalf of Middle East
clients in the past. Its latest

large bid revived rumours that
oil money was moving from
depreciating dollars into gold.

But the market remains con-
fused. Other theories advanced

Continued on Back Page
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Northern

Foods in

£32m U.S,

deal
BY ANDREW FISHER

NORTHERN FOODS has
embarked on its first major
venture overseas with a S72m
(£32.3m) agreed bid, its

biggest. for Bluebird
Incorporated, a leading U.S.

bam processor and producer.
The move will take

Northern Foods, tbe Hull-
based dairy and food manu-
facturing group, into tbe U.S.
market for tbe first time and
is in line with its declared

alms of reducing the share of

profits from dairy products,
and of expanding abroad..

Northern Foods is paying
$14,875 cash for each of tbe
4.S4ni shares of Blaebird,
which comperes with
Thursday's clrJcin 7 price on
the New York Stock
Exchange of S12J. The latest

unaudited results for the U.S.

company show an increase in

net income from S3.9m to

SS.Sm in the financial year to

July. 1979 on sales of $573m
against S46Sm.

Mr. Joel Greenberg,
Bluebird’s largest share-

holder. and a Chicago
commodity trader, has given

Northern Foods an irrevoc-

able proxy directing that his

shares be voted in line with

the majority of votes cost by
the other shareholders in

considering the offer that the
other directors have accepted
for their 6 per cent total.

Once the hid has been com-
pleted. Mr. Herbert Cook, the
chairman and chief executive,

will with his family buy a 14
per cent interest in tbe new'Iy
constituted company, which
be will continue to head.

Mr. Cook previously bad a

17 per cent holding in Blue-
bird bat sold this in March
to Mr. Greenberg wbo thus
lifted his stake to 49 per cent
before the company began a
share repurchase programme
in June. This left him with
57 per cent of the remaining
equity.

The sale of Mr. Cook’s stake
was made as a result of
“ personality differences ”

with Mr. Greenberg, although
the .chairman said yesterday
that these had no ceased to
be a factor.

On trading prospects, be
said:

41 We should have a nice
Improvement " in 1979-80.

with no downturn expected as
tbe U.S. recession deepens.

Mr. Nicholas Horsley,
Northern Foods* chairman,
said the bid contained a
S25m-$30m goodwill element
based on actual book values.
Bluebird had a good deal of
property

NUPE issues

plan to fight

cas
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

THE UNION that was bitterly

attacked for its tactics in last

winter’s public services pay
strike issued advice to its

members yesterday on how to

retaliate against budget-cutting
town halls and hospital
administrators.
The National Union of Public

Employees, which claims more
than 720,000 members, launched
a campaign against tbe Govern-
ment’s cuts in public spending.
It is one of the first to declare
its hand in shop-floor protest
action, although the TUG has
broadcast its collective oppo-
sition to the cuts much before
the annual Congress in just
over a week.
NUPE’s advice follow# a

decision of its naifonal
executive committee this month.
The campaign is directed
against employers rather than
the public, but some disruption,
for instance of srhooj classes,

might result if the advice is

followed.

Last night. NUPE said that
the TUC was committed to a
campaign to express individual
unions’ determination to defend
services and their members’
jobs.

"What we are doing is

complementary to what the TUC
does.”

ings, demonstrations or token
strikes at times when it will hurt
the employers most.”
Shop stewards or branch

secretaries 3re urged tn call

meeting of workers affected by
cuts to discuss what action

would be most effective.

Exmaples are: town hall
cleaners whose numbers are
reduced could refuse to sweep
up in the council chamber, tbe

mayor’s parlour and senior
officials’ offices: cooks in under-
staffed hospitals could refuse to

serve up’ refreshments for
hospital meetings: nurses could
insist on adequate cover on
wards and porters refuse to go
outside their official duties.

School meals staff could delay
mealtimes so that classes could
not resume on time in the after-

noon if their numbers or hours
were cut.

Muscle

Hospitals
Asked whether this latest

action might incur the same
criticism as last winter. NUPE
said that its decision might
mean, for example, more worker
occupations of threatened hos-

pitals. which would be "above
criticism.”

A pamphlet sent to branches
urges workers to refuse extra
duties or changes in working
arrangements where employers
ar trying to make cuts. They
should work to rule and. refuse
co-operation, rearrange sched-
ules to offset curs without tell-

ing employers. 3nd refuse to

work with private contractors.

They might also " hold meet-

Similar action by other trade
union members in the public
services may be expected. The
Transport and General Workers’
Union, for example, may refuse
to let administrators redistri-

bute the work of an employee
made redundant.
What worries other unions

about NUPE is that it cannot
they allege, maintain discipline.

NLTPE’s pamphlet however,
says that the action must be
" propertly organised within the
framework of the union so that

it has the muscle of more than
700.000 NUPE members behind
it."

After last winter's action in
local authorities and hospitals,

NUPE was publicly accused by
a leader of the General and
Municipal Workers’ Union of
'* contemptible and obnoxious
tactics.

However, the Blackpool Con-
gress will be asked by both left

and right to give full backing
tn unions whose members are
directly affected by public ex-

penditure cuts and who take
action in return.

Companies resist claim
BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

ENGINEERING employers have
told the Advisor:-, Conciliation
and Arbitration Service that
they see no point in bolding
arbitration talks on the
industry’s national pay dispute
unless the union? are willing
to concede ground on their
claim.
Negotiators for the Confedera-

tion of Shipbuilding and Engi-
neering Unions met ACAS

yesterday to explain their posi-

tion.

They indicated that they were
prepared to meet employers
under the auspices of ACAS.
Tbe service is expected to be in

touch with tbe Engineering
Employers' Federation shortly.

The federation has told ACAS
that it wishes to co-operate with
any move by the service to end

Continued on Back Page

America's mostrapidly growingcompanies tend to be in the smaller capitalisation sector of
the market. Historically, their share prices have been more volatile than those orthe market
leaders such as I.B.M. and General Motors. SinceDecember 1977 the index of the shares quoted on
theAmerican Stock Exchange (the Amex Index-predominantly smaller companies), has risen
67%, while over the same period the Dow Jones Index (representing 30 of the leading shares quoted
on the dominantNew York Stock Exchange), hasrisen by only 7%.
SchlesingerAmerican SmallerCompaniesTrust ^an the estimated earnings growth for US.

equities as a whole.
The Trust is currently vjlued at £1.3 million.

Tfat- ei,uio:iced yield on tbe current offer price of
34.hp v> 2.33'-^, and the income is p.iid on August 1st.

Remember rhac the price of units, and the

income from them, may 50 down as well as up.

SCHLESIHGER AMERICAN SMALLER CO^STRUST:34-Dp

DEC JA» CEB tun APB iur JUBE JULY AUG

The portfolio oftbe SchlesingerAmerican
Smaller Companies Trust is highly ,

—

concentrated into a carefully researched
selection ofAtnericu’s fastest growing
companies. Since the inception of the

Trust in November 197$. the uuit price

has risen jS“i compared with a rise of
lo 1

;’* in the Dow Jones index— sec the
graph above.

In drawing attention to these

performance statistics, it must be recognised
that tbe Trust is designed to be more volatile

Than a fund invested m the market leaders, and
anyinvestment should be regarded as longterm.

Exceptionalearningsgrowth

The portfolio is currently invested m 40
companies " ith an avenue estimated earnings
growth in the current year (even allowing for the
adverse effect ofAmerica's present recession!, of
over30%—approximately five times greater..

Selected LIS.

growthcompanies

currentlyoffer

outstanding value.

PiMS-aunique service
The Sohliiiiinger unique PIMS service is

provided automatically to investors of£3.500 ormore.
The sen ice includes quarterly portfolio reports, which
arc invaluable to investors in the American Smaller
Companies Trust since they cive progress reports and

1
protiles on uur holdings — together with
imitations to meet the investment
managers at our regular investment
seminars held throughout the country.

Please complete the coupon below if
you would like to invest, or receivefurther
details.

Schiesingers manage over£120000000
of private; institutional,andpensionfunds.

To; Schlcsinper Trust Managers Ltd., 140 South St.,
Dork i o»I. Surrey. Tt-L Dorking fojodl S044J —or
FREEPHONE 3 it»j (via operator!.
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MR. IAN SMITH RENEWS SOME PRIVATE CONTACTS WS. AFni^ iji;: ;

PEKING—China has dis- requiring special refining equip- He also threw barbs at the countries allowing free emigra-
cm-ered hish quality oil in a mem. Soviet Union and revealed tion. Mr. Jackson was one of
field nff Hainan Island in the Sen. Jackson «aid China could there had been an incident ip • the authors of the amendment.
Snuth China Sea, U.S. Senator fill a tux energy’ deficit faced by recent days on the Sino-Soviet Sen. Jackson, speaking on the

Henry Jackson said ye>terday. Western countries and reduce border that involved the eve of^the arrival in Peking nf MR. IAN SMITH, the former
The find is believed to be their dependence on Arab oil. sovereignty of the People's Mr. Walter Mondale, the U.S. Rhodesian Prime Minister,

China's first offshore well. He added that China is now pro- Republic (of China). Vice-President, said Mr. arrived in South Africa yester-
He told a Press conference dueina about 2m b/d, compared He did not give details except Mondale's trip would not be day for a week’s private visit,

at ihe end of a three-week visit with 8 4m in the U.S.-. and ex- that it occurred this month on complete unless he told China duriDg which he is expected to

that hp believed China might porting about 10 per cent of its the border of Xinjiang that the treaty would be meet a wide range of sympa-

Little sympathy m
.'1 S-.-rr'-.'i--

.

BY QUENTfrt 1»EE1. JN JOHANNESBURG

have reserves of IMibn barrels. output

. compared with a proven 3ubn in China expects

the U.S. crease in nil p

Sen. Jackson did not say who exoons. he said,

told him about the discovery off Sen. Jackson a

output. province in the far west. submitted to Congress when it thisers and attend a number of

China expects a steady in- Sen. Jackson maintained that reconvened after its summer formal and informal meetings,

crease in nil production’ and the U.S. had been negligent in recess. *_ hi aprtv
_, ue h eM an ;m_

exoons. he said. its handling nf the trade treaty The Senator said he detected
p tu press

'

conference at
Sen. Jackson admonished the signed in July by not submitting unhappiness among Chinese

johapnes»,ur2 airport when he
Carter Administration For doins it to Congress for approval. leaders compared to what had

dec iared bifi readings to forfeit
nothing about the trade treaty China had met the require- been anticipated when relations Sfc L

iat the lorthcoming
T- .... Ik* t 1 Tnnl-imn.Vmib hotwopn China n*irl the ITS piaLC 31 UJC IDiUlCUUllZJg

Hainan. He said the nil was low Carter Administration fordoing it to Congress for approval. leaders compared to what had
dee iared b

-

w readiness' to forfeit
in sulphur and there was a good nothing abnut the trade treaty China had met the require- been anticipated when relations .

. D i___ at: forthcomiDS
flow. The erude whieh China between the two countries and ment of the Jacksnn-Vanik between China anil the U.S.

settlement confer-
prodin.es at prewnt is hizh in praised Peking for moving amendment that gave most- were normalised

ence rn London should he be
paraffin and <ilher impurities, forward on human rights. favoured-nation status to Reuter

I finncIiiaiHul n ehimKltnn Klnnt tit

Japan set for an early election
BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Diet (Pariia- Prime Minister; has said that majority, Mr. Ohira evidently

menn is expected to be con- he wished to stage an early feels that his claims to the

venerl before the end of August election to strengthen the ruling leadership may be enhanced,
as a prelude to an early general Liberal Democratic Party's man- The Liberal Democrats have

election. provisionally fixed for date for dealing with economic high hopes of increasing their

October 7. problems arising out of higher majority’ to a level which would

The Diet will probably con- oil prices. It would also permit give it effective control over
vene on Auqust 30 and be dis- an important tax issue, which Diet committees as well as in

solved on September TO. It will will arise next year, to be dealt the Lower House,

be one of the shortest sessions with. His opponents claim that A vote taken later than

on record. The election cam- the early election manoeuvre is October might, however, be less

paicn will begin about Sep- designed simply to strengthen favourable for the party, given

tember 17. Ohira 's position in the Party that oil shortages could start to

Last night the Japanese leadership. hire into Japan's economic per-

Calnnet- was in process of A general election is not con- formance after the beginning of

approving a decision to convene stitutionally due until late 19S0. winter.

ihe Diet despite continuing but Mr. Ohira's position as Mr. Ohira’s opponents inside

objections from the Opposition, president of the Liberal Demo- the Liberal Democratic Party’,

whieh claims that no precedent cratie Party also comes up for including Mr. Takeo Fukuda.
exists for convening the Diet in election at that time. By hold- the former Prime Minister, has

August (autumn sessions usually ing a general election this consistently opposed the Prime
start in September). * autumn, and hopefully in- Minister's early election plan.

Mr. Masayoshi Ohira. the creasing the party's present slim but to little apparent effect.

33% cut in

oil imports

sought

ence in London, should he be
considered a stumbling block to

an agreement.

Mr. Smith's visit however,
is not expected to result in

many public pronouncements on
politics, but rather to concen-
trate on private contacts. And.
he is not expected to make any
formal contact with members v^.-
of the South African Govern-
ment i&sS&itF'WA

By Charles Smith, Far East

.
Editor in Tokyo

JAPAN AIMS to reduce its

dependence on Imported oil

from 75 per cent of total

It is one of a number of pri-

vate visits which the leader of
the white Rhodesians, now Min-
ister Without Portfolio in the
Cabinet of Bishoo Abel Muz'o-

energy consumption at present rewa. has made to South Africa
to 50 per eent by the end of
1980s. It will also tTy to devise

energy saving methods which
will cut consumption by 15

hire into Japan's economic per- P*r cent.

formance after the beginning of These are two of the tar-

winter gets In a draft “Vision” of

in recent -yeans. when he has
sought to reinforce the wide-
spread support he enjoys with-
in the white South African
community.

Mr.. Ian Smith

ara?.*.- soirie security for the~ whites'
’

there. ...

~
"
7

' -7 • '
.'7

.

Ulveb such ah ' dnflook. nU:
.

Pretoria,' ff is scardeljr-snrijr^
'

• ingtbat-Miu-Smth^OT^ *

crossed swords - with
..
his' Smithy. ;

:

' ; '

- African' counterparts^ Ironica}Iy
;

\-, ' •

He isr-regarded with., the .Sane^.

mistrust in;- the . South .African\j -

capita as he is in Whitehall: -
.

.; The last . orcasipn 'pf Sooth
African, anger ! was. :d£ter ‘ the

; meeting between-. Mir. Smith- ami ;
/'

‘ .Mr.. P,. ;w; -Botha, fte Smith.
African. Prime Minister,

.
on

banks - of.:
-. the-. Limpopo., last-

November.
1

;Tbe^ mr men held . i
' -

a wide-ranging discussion. about t.

.

bilateral -relationsanti the-situa- : /
- tion in-Rhodesia? -.- -:

' r

Yet barely two :>eehs- later,

Mr. Smith -announced that the
first “majority ;ririe”-gt'veca-

:'
- ment la: Salisbury was to be .

..a ^yeimment iif jiationd lini^, ./
including -iris....owh jparty, ;;a .

•

r rtfattet.’wMcEr he'had felted: to
mention; at- the Llmiwpbi'talks.
Tfie - announcement: severely
dented the. international credi-

bHityof the infernai settlement. I±lr' §$
. and. the .'Sooth:. Africans ,- were W 1 IS * S
^E^jctahiy-'.furious.

*

4*- : • - HIS-**"
-Oilh spite'of'S^r^liai^persanal

’

-reiatlonfi in the rSostS-African
l : .Goyeranjehfr-Senator' ^0wen nf* 1*1

lar support among whites .here T ’greater' . solidarity
- iV; - * '1 -'^brwbqd;- of A
r
. '.xrom'.'/the. ;;P1nance,ris fus brothepyn-law— J

Tokyo, U.S. tighten defence link

Japanese trade and industry
policy in tbe 1980s, drawn up
by tbe Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry.

The draft was submitted today
to the Industrial Structure
Council, a body composed of

senior businessmen which
advises ITl on long-term
policy. If the Council approves

Mr. Smith's latest visit under- f“\ SIr
;
Smith and his 'TelloW; Afrikaans^peaking roirmMty:^ .^p: --^balance

lines the somewhat equivocal whites m Rhodesia:
. in South Afrfca.

. ; : • j?-;./:. jgefer' to. see hun /step- down
relationship which he has with When he attended a game-of h

TIle gToun°sw^ ftoto lhe :SaHsbury_.Cabinet,.and - :

—.. “““ iuinuici, -mi. ouiiLii iiaxweu a i a . -.r 3 ,

any other, is holding at bay the far louder and more prolonged- HI
1 R"®°esi* 15 eoJonyvand ar .nraks* exodus/pf-iwhites from

black, Marxist threat in Africa, ovation than his host.
wh

.

tes there are settlers. KhqdesijB, ^-bw;- itidpee wish to

advises ITI on Jong-term But be does not enjoy the yor dws tbe support- colce the whitas S^en^^membSs -

]Mlicy. If the Council approves same sympathy from the on jv from . English-speaking of the indigenous pomilatloiK .
- " VprnpnfHnrr

•

- - -

the draft a detafled S011^ Africans feeling sympathy South .Africa has
r therefore < .Ttms’,ahy ,tr!piTjy, Mr. .SmUh - 1

wiR be publls^ this au(umn. Mdely m feasted in the upper for their fellows north of the been prepared to back moves ffH ^to'^ eonsoEd4teri£fe5pmilar sup- .The Industrial Structure echelons of the South African IJrrmonn. Thp ernwins? numhAt- Mrarrlc maihrftv nrfn -in TttinriMrfa

BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

THE DEFENCE AGENCY is Interest in holding joint exer- its ground force equipment in-

<1rawing up plans for the first vises has heroine stronger since dependency,
joint military manoeuvres of the U.S.-.lapan Security Con- General Nagano, meanwhile.
United States and Japanese suitation Cummittee agreed last Wj]} become the first Chief of
ground forces in moves to November that co-operation Staff to observe officially U.S.
improve defence co-opera tinn between the two sides should be naw marine invasion exercises
between th*f two countries. stepped up. At present, the bei^n held in Okinawa.
Joint operations are held practices and tactics of the

regularly between Japanese and ground forces on each side are
American air and naval forces, unco-ordinated and their equip-
hut none so far has been staged ment is for the most part incom-
with the ground forces.

General Shigeto Nagano,
Chief of Staff of the Ground

ound forces on each side are
,

Each -\eaf Amer.can conducts

icn-orfiinated and their equip-
largfrscale joint operations with

ent is for the most part incom- Korea, which have been

patib]e
dubbed “Team Spint.”

According to tbe Defence
While ihere is close contact Agency, joint U.S.-Japan opera-

Self Defence Force, told with American fnrees, for tions would probably he

reporters that the exercise example, in the Air Seif Defence different from those in Korea,

would probably take about two Force, whose pilots go to the One obstacle to the conduct

years to prepare, with small- U.S. for training in mainly U.S.- of joint manoeuvres is simply

scale operations preceding any licensed or built equipment, that there are fewer than 45,000

full-scale efforts. Japan has developed most of American troops in Japan.

Council published long-term

industry policy plans for tbe

19fi0s and the 1970s (the

latter emphasising the growth
of knowledge industries).

In 1974 it published a

“Vision” of Japan's industrial

structure in 1985, taking

account of constraints caused
by the oil crisis. This has been
updated in successive years

and will be incorporated into

the new plan.

Energy conservation, and
diversification away from oil

imports, represent one of

three major prongs in the pro-

gramme.
A second target area is over-

seas economic cooperation,

defined in a broad sense to

include not only Government

rnvprnmpnt
e Limpopo. The growing number, wards majority ride in Rhodesfstf: poit^'SbwthAfrjeatis uhlikely -

oPiemmeni. of Afrikaner casualties in the provided it would 'provide ji^td ,he 'vidtfe&.-»wehmmed in. the
There is no doubt of the popu- Rhodesian war has me.ant - stable solution, and. guarantee. Amtfe - • -.

Zambia still determined on
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUSAKA

' : V
.

' 7 .BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUSAKA

THE ZAMBIAN Government's not the Patriotic Front guerrilla; Zambia over the
^̂

past two;
;

; cBliitts 'and
’

non-
restrained response along with alliance. _ •;•. .Yet neither • the-'- ZsmfciBh miHtaryL'‘tratning institutions; as
that of the guerrillas—to Zim- A series of at least seven Government nor ZAPU-7have ai supply ' depots for
babwe Rhodesia’s demonstration raids over the past three; dajis ever allowed journalists lo .ri&it geiiuine refugee camps holding
that it can attack into the has provoked no - official - the attacked gampm;' -

*

“some SOffiMF people," mainly
country with impunity, suggests reaction from Mr. ..Nkomo's Nor have they been taken- to • children/: In. podr ‘Conditions

'

a determination to press ahead Zimbabwe African People’s the scene of the wreckage iof ...^The informants- acknowledge
with the all-party talks in Union (ZAPU), and only the ^the 20 or nrore' planer and; heU- 'that^d;ia.Q8e«trong.'giierri31a
London next month. customary Zambian Government copters supposed To have been - anfay is taking', a severe hamtner-

Zambian Government officials J
hat attaeks were gowned by - guerrillas and ' the ing—though 7

’ equipment con-

stress that this attitude stems
dkecte

.^
gainst “ retoe /Zambia

. National . Defence thra^ to'„areive ’ from :Eakt

not lorn mSSfil tat from a
“”ps

-. des^d Forces (ZNDF>. \ /• •. .^nnatr 'and-.ffiMoviet '.Union.
:

as minor. • • 1 .On the basis of fnfnrmation . Most :•
.
rtiwniiptincr

Rotterdam
strike ruling

NRC backs down on

nuclear licensing move
duced in the developing
world.
On this broad definition

It is also a tactical decision difficult.

uijfKiuMiifl ,«ui roui _ucaacu.uw,cuw ciuu unue.ift a y y . ~ -
Lusaka, however, is extremely agencies ' two r ;thlngs: :,seem7 ifihe- vwfaeiu. .Xhe. ^country’s ’j f II li I
difficult. •

* clean—' • fettmem^r is' :g6ing 'through its
seeking to ensure that any The Rhodesians have carried The; raids have not .always most . -serious . crisis :> since

By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

A COURT in Rotterdam w

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON
Japan’s overseas economic co- blame for failure of the peace out at least 14 ground, heli- been directed against military independence. ' Never has the
operation was equal to 1.6 per efforts will fall on Salisbury, copter and jet forays into centres. Targets have- of/ been so high.

^

cent of gross national product .

'
• y ^

.. -;
: . v. ..

imm in*TO I* in n»AnArAi1 *A ‘ J — — ' ‘ -' * #
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' 1
‘

'

.
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\ rnuRT 111 Rn*iprrtam will
' THE staff of the Nuclear new. post-Three Mile Island,

rtreide rndav wholher 10 order i

Regulatory Commission (NRC) policy on nuclear power,

ha -k to work u-hoal crews on has hastily gone back on its AP writes from Los Angeles:

strike in the port of Rotterdam, decision to resume processing A federa]
I

judge

cn,ii iinpi n ii ifinale rhe com- applications for new U.S. U.S. courts cannot intervene in

nanv whirh eniolovs the °5 tu"- nuclear plants, after a blast of the activities of the organisation

hoar crews v-eslcrday anphed to criticism from President of petroleum exporting

th^VnuH fn'r an interim iniunc- Carter's inquiry into nuclear countries in an antitrust action.

Sfn tn haU the unoffiria^ work safety' and last March's reactor U.S. District Judge A Andrew
lhe

.

Un° accident at Three Mile Island. Hauk said he believes the,
stoppage.

After a hurriedly-called execu- Mr. Harold Denton, the Com- •!>«(•! »'>».*!"*

live meeting, rhe FNV transport mission’s c«.«c. u» i
nafl

-

nn<l nf tiPEC are “ sovereien
onion said it could.not wpport ngulaUpu. nnnmcNlori Thun- ^ CMt of

e

u,e
E
ir

conducted by the 13-member

the logmen in their unoffieial , day that hi. st.fl: coo id now “
aoM.

action. The Wemen “do not
|

tun,i its attention from invert- “1” „“
d

”
uah , t0 fi> a

5!a* sssjs ^ ssa‘«s

in 1978. It Is proposed to raise

this to 3 per cent by 1990,
A third major target area

of tbe plan is to. increase
national spending on research
and development from 1.7 per
cent of GNP to 2.5 per cent la
1985 and 3.0 per cent by 1980.

The draft contains no fore-

cast for Japan's overall GNP
growth rale or for balance 4f
payments trends. Officials in
tbe Ministry's planning depart-
ment say, however, that thfir
thinking on growth is not very
different from that of ihe
Economic Planning Agency,
which forecasts a real-' 5.7
per cent growth rate for the
seven years up to 1985./

Italy may alter wage^ indexation
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME 15,000 hew jobs

THE NEW government of Sig. gent attitude of the country’s in tbe index are caleitia^j the By Robert Mautfaner In Paris
Francesco Cossiga is expected main labour confederations, recent rises in energy prides.
to propose to the trade unions which have so far regarded the The additional eost of :oH im-

- Government,
: a _ . j* . m •• . • . _ T • Wfllrn" ’ rra*»’ PfliWf* tinnoi* i bofooc.

— * *ua a^hivi\u uic auc auvuuuuai lirh Ui UlL .nil- fwkiwk >k^e- mmwa j
next month modifications to indexation system as untouch- ports are already affecting the ;

5 come unaer mcreas-
Ttalv'o hiahlv inflsrinnnnt ,Kla , i_ x " . I UI^ - PleSSUTC - / EtOSl the: tTadCItaly’s highly
automatic wa;

inflationary able,

indexation TT

country’s trade balance »ad are
automatic wage indexation TT trmarijiti tn m.wi;M:;».iii..kui union; and ifft-wjny-opposition

mechanism, the so-called “Scala h j
60
??

0
!

1110 raimsters
hy'- somfr'WOOQbh-J !Sr-^fox0ailiDg to check

mohiift ha ' e warned that unless new 1^^nsmsr, imemploymebL- claims

^nion official said. The union accident to reviewing new plant
o? U S. aStitiust laws But wblci forecasts a

6
re5 / 5.7

advised tbe men to 1 * licences once more. Hauk said OPEC members are Per cent growth rate for the
wage contract signed omy

: No new construction or not subject to the Sherman Act, seven years up to 1985./
TO0

,
n
.

'
'

, ,
operating licences have been the U.S. antitrust law.

At one sia„e yesteroa
, issued by the Commission since Reuter reports from Mexico Jaguar nmhp nrdpredvessels were at anchor in he I March 28_a delay ^ has Qty; Mexico

H
has rejected a U.S.

“
harbour approaches, although

< irj-e(j the nuci ear industry— suggestion that it should pay J 1!??®’
some which normally required

( though Mr. Denton had said he fnr some of the clean-up costs
Indtan Pnme Minister, has

tug-boat ass'stance were bein^ •

tj 0pcd the Commission would costs and damage caused hy the Defence Ministry' to

piloted into the port. Crew..
! approve new licences for uncapped offshore oil spill in

inquire Into the negotiations

lugs operating \n
|
he “W'P 1

Virginian and New Jersey Mexico's Bay of Campeche. The events leading to the
water ports were not affected

( rea ctors within a month. Foreign Ministry said the £llm d®a * British Aero-
bv the stoppage.

j But th _ m

r

reEU lalor was Mexican Government was not s.Paee fo
.

r purchase of

Snut Internationale hae BU
J.

tn
^

regulator
^

was Jaguar aircraft for the Indian
named t6 of its employees in its I

forced into a quick retreat by
^nserl hv Air Force. K. K. Sharma

mobile.”
nave warned ™ fTghobn fasimSsittVdmSff'^ «“^“PloymeitaV claims

But the trade unions have ^as“ res are “tioduced soon. igS ifihoSS ? ^ that it. willKcmte- some 15.000

ready indicated they would perverse effects of the
- Mhnmmr ' -

inife-rvHnn
-.declining industrialalready

indexation mechanism

Indian Prime Minister, has

increases, warning that the costs in recent years; under- SP60*?1 Industrial Adaptation
Government and the labour Jet 0T l2 wr^t for l 979

^ “^8 the ability^^Spbris to was set up i year
movement could be put on a s 011 I»r cent tor ia<B. ^ i

wey t as.; -acting ?gO;Wtth the task of^promoting
collision course. The main proposal of the together with the cduhtry’s rigid investotebts

- |n regions where

asked the Defence Ministry to
to introduce government’s new economic labour laws as a major disinceh- traditional Industries have been

inquire Into 5i“
^

negotiations
chanfs

.

have mvanably failed, team is to separate from the tivo ior. foreign investment in Particularly hard hit, such as the

named lb oi its empio
an an^rv reaclion from the claims for damage caused by

injunction. It wants them to re-

1

n. angry reaction from me
affecting

star
" work _immed iate 1y w pain ! Kemeny C—om appointed.

j

^tin
nf
ar
a nenaltv of FI 100 Tahout by President Carter, to look into beaches and fisheries in Texas.

£25) per man for each hour nuciear safety. The NRC was

thev remain on strike. The stop- thumbing its nose at the GenSCher tor Mldeast
page began early on Thursday. Kemeoy Commission, by not Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,

The 550 tugoicn are soekina waiting
,
untl1

.

e presidential w e5i t German Foreign Minister,

an increase of FI 50 per week inquiry issued its final report,
s iarts a tour 0f Arab capitals

despite their wage contract expected m late October.
this weekend amid continuifig

which runs until December. So Mr. Denton promised to Israeli fears that Bonn may be
Strikes in the meat processing stay his hand on new licences, changing policy on the Middle

.industry continued to spxead until all five NRC Commis- East. Reuter reports from Bonn,
yesterday. About 4.000 em- sioners have considered the In his second trip to the area,

ployees. one-third of the total Kemeny inquiry's objections, this summer. Herr Genscher
workforce, have now come out Mr. Carter himself has said he will visit Syria. Jordan. Lebanon
to back up their demand for will wait for the Kemeny Coin- and Egypt. His earlier talks

FI 20 a week extra and a FI 500 mission's conclusions before his were in Saudi Arabia, Libya
lump sum payment Administration formulates a and Iraq.lump sum payment

and events leading to the
£lbn deal with British' Aero-
space for the purchase of
Jaguar aircraft for the Indian
Air Force. K. K. Sharma
reports from New Delhi. Mr.
Raj Narain, Chairman of the
Janata (Secular) Party, to
which Mr. Charan Singh
belongs has been seeking an
inquiry for some months,
alleging that “ pay-offs

”

totalling Rs l.OSbn (£58.3m)
were made.
The deal with British Aero-

space was agreed when Mr.
Jagjivan Ram, who this week
lost bis bid to become Prune
Minister. He was Minister of
Defence in the Janata
Cabinet. He is now leader of
the Janata party, the rival of
Jananta (Secular).

mainly because of the intransi- basket on which the increases Italy-

Guyana warns political strikers

steef-rnafcing Lorraine area and
the ' shipyards of western and
southern France.

BY MOHAMED HAMALUD1N IN GEORGETOWN, GUYANA
MR. FORBES BURNHAM, the political sanctions.

al strikers- ,,

'

- the: fund had already made an ^uROeS
.• essential contribution in the ‘‘Wli
• creation of some 12,0Ou new iw.*

,

its -opening sessioo nnldst *S? "“J*
11?™ ^UlifiO jheightened political - turmniL" f'Yance, where • discontentedGuyanese Prime Minister, has Mr. Burnham said his Gov- heightened political ' turmoiL’ where discontented

broken his silence on develop- ernment "will not sit idly by created mainly By the newest
wo?ers

1
staged Solent riots -

meats in his country, to de- and permit reactionary and poii- party; the Working Peoples *?T«er this, year against the. .' *^s- ?-E?o
nounce “counter revolution- tical zealots to ruin the eco- Alliance, and hrikes in the y^^^enfs steel reatfuctur-

. ^
aries who he says are out to norny.” bauxite and sugar industries' and. P* 411,

turn back the clock and destroy He was addressing the. third the.- commeiical sector, More than 20,000 workers will :

his Government's .socialist gains, biennia] convention of his rul- ostensibly over merit In ere- -laid off progressively in :•? -

He has also hit out at a major ing Peoples National Congress mentis disputes generated fey a these areas^by jnid-1981. if.
'

work stoppage in the important against a background of Indus- public sector wage freeze.
. motor industry which C.' 1

sugar industry, and has warned trial unrest and demands by Bui by mid-week* the strik& has received twodbirds • of the
'

that while the ri«ht tn Strike nnnne tinn fflPMc th,t h« —1— iv. : S >. , _• j-. _

Anthony McDermott, at the UN, looks at the effect of the Mideast debate

Blessing that will boost Palestinian morale

The Security Council debates the Middle East

THE OUTCOME of the United
Nations Security Council, debate
on a resolution affirming the
Palestinians' “inalienable rights

of self-determination, national
independence and sovereignly
in Palestine” will not radically
alter the facts in the Middle
East
The debate, however, will

have given the Palestinians
another boost in morale, and.
whether Israel likes It or not.

the political equivalent nf

another formal international
blessing.

The Palestinians have in fact

received infinitely more free

publicity through America’s mis-

handling nf the “Andy Young
affair.” His unauthorised con-
tact with Mr. Zehdi Terri, the
Palestinian Liberation Organisa-

tion’s UN observer, in July, was

reportedly over the question of
the Security Council debate.
By itself, rhe resolution

—

veined or unvetoed—will not
bring Palestinian statehood
nearer, because the U.S. oppo-
sition to the concept was well

known in advance.

Predictable
The statements on the first

day—for only .with Mr. Tern's
more informal speech did the
exercise come anywhere near
debate, were largely predictable.

Israel called the FLO “inter-

national criminals of the worst
kind." The PLO talked of the
Camp David agreement between
Egypt and Israel as threatening
"a holocaust—the elimination of

4m Palestinians."

The Iraqui and Cuban repre-
sentatives, with predictable
rigidity, harked back to the
stream of General Assembly
resolutions which have
attempted gradually to give the.
PLO more and more official

standing.

The UN has been gradually
trying to ease the PLO towards
full membership, not least hy
attempting to get the more
senior and authoritative

Security Council to adopt offici-

ally the General Assembly
attitudes and resolutions issued
under rhe domination of the
more radical Third World.

UN’s other more, substantial
services to the Palestinians.

The., most notable is UNRWA
whieh looks after some

. 1.8m-
refugees in camps on the West
and East banks of the Jordan,
in Syria. Lebanon, and. the Gaza
Strip, with a grossly inadequate
budget of. $14S.8m for 1978-79.

Peace-keeping

Against the background of the
flowery introductions Inr Mr.
Young, the present Council
president, and -the tributes to
him which preceded each state-
ment, it is easy to forget the

Also, the peace-keeping force
in SbdtH .Lebanon 'tries cease-
lessly, but with only- limited,
success, to keep- Israel and the
Lebanese-.. Christian' forces it-

supports,away from clashes, with
the Palestinian, and Left-wing
Lebanese militia;'.

vides ..more .services
, in. the

Middle:-; East - ihah jiist the
taj king-shop of the ;^Security
Council, and General Assembly.

. JBut in -tiie end, the two exercises

. complement each -other. 7
‘

:

• Jo context "of the present
.debate, it is an.irony that.Mr.
Jerzi was right to say'on Thurs*
.day: “ The. subject: of Palestine
is no longer taboo. We .consider
this, a historic moment."

. f-

Blit the most profitable
.

pub-
licity-had almost, always’

1

-borne
more from the outsid<ir&ether
Through terrorism.'or -dibfomatic
gaffes,':-.; -v V .^r.'jyS.%0,

Tbe“conclusion must Be that
in -practical terms the 'UN .pro^

•Essw *
71

^ - “no •noMars--' v-a*
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RTZ decides not to

back titanium plant
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

RIO TINTO-ZINC has puUed out
of talks with the National Enter-
prise Board on the £25m-£30m
Titanium granule plant which is

to he built .with Government
backing on Teesside.
RTZ is one of several com-

panies hi the .UK and abroad
approached by fhe NEB. Sir
Keith Joseph, Industry Secre-
tary, told the NEB to try to find

private sector hackers to take
over its own £2Qm.stake in the
project.
But after several .

weeks of

talks. RTZ has decided that the
project is not sufficiently viable

commercially to attract its

funds.
Ironically, RTZ's deputy

chairman and chief executive,
Mr. Alistair Frame, i? a

m ber of the Board of the

N and a parly to the NEB
d ion that the plant should

be built in the national interest-

That decision was backed by
Sir Keith earlier this month. It

was -taken because Rolls-Royce,

an NEB subsidiary, needs
titanium for its aero-engine
production.
At present, the titanium

granules are produced by ICI
and are then processed by MI.
ICI is pulling oat of the business
in 1982. There, is no other
readily available source of the
quality and type of titanium
that Rolls-Royce needs.
Other countries, including

France and Japan, are consider-
ing expandmg production. This
casts doubt over the com-
mercial viability of a new UK
plant to produce the sort of
titanium granules needed by
Rolls-Royce.

The NEB’s present partners
in Cleveland Titanium, the com-

pany set up to run the project,
arc 1MI and Rolls-Royce. They
are likely to subscribe only
about £5m each to the cost of
the plant. A further £5m will
probably come from the Govern-
ment's regional aid budget. The
rest will have to be supplied
by the NEB or private backers.

The NEB has contacted finan-
cial institutions in the UK and
abroad, including, it is believed,
a company in Japan. It is also

in touch with other companies
interested m mining. Amwig
them, it is understood, is Con-
solidated Goldfields. which
supplies- base materials for
titanium. Industrial companies
which use titanium have also
been contacted.

But after several mouths, the
NEB has failed to find any
partners.

hopesBritish Steel

o contain losses
BY ROY HODSON -

BRITISH STEEL'S first quarter
results, disclosed yesterday, give
the corporation confidence that
it con keep within the loss

recently forecast by Sir Charles
Viliiers, chairman, of £150m or
less for the first half of 1079-80.

The corporation lost £73.4m in

-
"

" charges.

Steel production in western
Europe has just touched the
highest levels for more than
three years and the brisker

* lifts [j [
market is helping British Steel.

*
,

- Although the corporation's

export trade for the quarter was
static at 800,000 tonnes (the
stronger pound is causing the

; / corporation difficulties in some
marketsl, home trade improved

. by nearly 300,000 tonnes to 3m
tonnes.

Steel production in the private

BRITISH STEEL

Divisional results

Quarter ended
June 1979 June 1978

£M

Differences

on policy

tin mine

Scottfsh -20.8 -TfcA
Scunthorpe - S.3 7

A

Sheffield - 4 - SJ
Teesside —111 -1S.1
Welsh —29-1 -3L2
Tubes 0.6 - 23

to lose money last quarter.

The latest figures give no
indication that British Steel can
improve business in the nine
months to meet the require-
ment by Sir Keith Joseph, .In-

dustry Secretary, that it should
trade profitably in the 1980-81

financial year.

the
the

£\n

,fs

Liquid steel production- last
and public sectors in Britain this quarter was 5m tonnes,, com-

• year is 4 per cent higher than pared with 4.7m tonnes in the
last year for the first seven first quarter last year. In the
months. EEC as a whole, liquid steel

In spite of slightly better production reached 11166m
trading, however, all British tonnes in July, compared with

i Steel’s production sections ex- 10.74m tonnes in July the pre-
... cept Tubes Division continued vious year. ;

No radiation discovered
at Israeli Embassy
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE HEAVILY - FORTIFIED Moscow; where .
' the U.S.

-
_

Israeli Embassy in Palace Embassy has been bombarded
. / Green, Kensington, was the by microwaves for the past ten

centre of a day-long scare years.
yesterday as scientists, firemen But the only thing which
and police toured the building radiated was the confidence of

. ,
to see if rt was the source of the Israeli Press counsellor, Mr.
a radiation leak which caused Yehuda Millo, as he invited
the evacuation of a fire station, journalists to risk a perilous

It ended in the afternoon, visit to Tens office, stressing that
when a London Fire Brigade despite its diplomatic immunity
spokesman somewhat sheepishly to such intrusions it had un-
announced that no source of hesitatingly allowed anxious

. radiation had been found. British officials to walk round.
The National Radiation Pro- The mystery remains unsolved,

tection Board, which monitors The Israelis have informed their
potentially serious incidents, Foreign Ministry in Jerusalem,
was not called in. At one stage, and no doubt their own security
it was thought that the trouble experts are keeping an eye on it
might come from the machine - Firemen have been readmitted
which X-rays mail for letter to the fire station, behind the
bombs. embassy's consular section.
Throughout the

.
day the Radiation levels there are to be

ambassy was rung by callers keot under observation. Next
/rendering if this might be a week some firemen will have
'replay of the bizarre mystery in medical checks.

Council rejects airport

terminal objections
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

TEST MIDLANDS County There would be. more passengers
.ouncil hit back yesterday at per flight “ and the planes would
seal residents who have been be progressively quieter.’'
pipaigning against a 10-year- Suggestions that extra traffic
Id plan to build a £S0m ter- requirements could be met at
ubal- at- Birmingham airport to the East Midlands airport rather
ive easier access to the than at Birmingham were “just
-atiohal Exhibition Centre. not on,” as road links were tor-

.
Opponents of the plan have tuous and the vital M42 link was
aimed that it is the first step now- delayed,
i -.turning Birmingham into an The county had the second
itercontinental airport used by largest concentration of popula-
ore and larger aircraft. The tion in the UK after Greater
itmcil's planning application London and better common ica-

ill be considered at a public tions would directly affect the
quiry in Solihull at the end continued success of the exhibi-
next month. tion centre.
Mr. Donald Lewis, chairman British tourists flying out of

the airport authority, said Birmingham also had to be con-

ere was no intention to sidered. For years they had en-

ogthen the runway. WheD the dured the miseries caused by an
•rmina] became operational— an out of date airport, whose

-Mich could not be before 1984 facilities were a “disgrace" to

-«in!^there would be no dramatic the city as well as to the

jljlr crease in aircraft movements, county.

By Paul Cheese right

POLICY differences on
Board of South Crnfty.
Cornish mine and largest tin

producer in the UK. became
public yesterday. Mr. Peter
Buchanan, chairman, and Mr.
James Hooper, another director,
resigned.
A fortnight ago Mr. Gerald

Pengilly, the managing director
left. Yesterday a labour dispute
brought the mine to a stand-
still.

Two consultants’ reports on
the future development of the
mine, dealing especially, it is

understood, with pJtrtWctivity

and labour relations, have
recently been completed. Dif-

ferences on the handling of the
reports seem to have emerged
between the Cornish directors
and the appointees of Saint
Piran, the parent company.
The Saint Piran appointees

on the Board are in a majority
and appear to have become in-

creasingly worried about risins
costs, which have wiped out
many of the financial benefits

V)f a buoyant tin price.

. The company's worry about
costs has been made more acute
by the demand of the employes
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BY MAX WILKINSON

PLANS TO bring polytechnics
and other higher education col-

leges under tighter financial

control are being prepared
separate]* by local authority
associations and the Depart-
ment of Education and Science.
The first—favoured by the

Council of Local Education
Authorities—would bo to reform
the present arrangement by
which decree courses are fin-

anced mamiy from j central
pooi to whirh all local authori-
ties contribute.
The fund is administered by a

pooling committee consisting of
local authority and Department
of Education representatives.
The committee has no power

to resist demands for support
for an established higher educa-
tion course. It cannot, therefore,
exercise effective budgetary
control over the institutions
which it finances.

Control over each institution
is exercised by its local
auihority. But the direct pay-
ments made by individual local

authorities to their colleges
account for only a small part of
the costs.

The local authority associa-

tions, including the Association
of Metropolitan Authorities and
the County Councils' Associa-
tion, are aiming to increase the
powers of the pooling commit-

tee but to keep the colleges
under local auihority control.

Under this reform, the pool-

ing corami ru-e would exercise
overall budgetary control,

although derailed decision

would remain with the colleges

and the authorities.

A more radical plan is at an
early stage of consideration at

a senior level within the Depart-
ment of Education. This would
be to replace the pooling com- i

Curbs on

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

SCOTTISH trade unionisls
are campaigning for cuts in

the quantity of whisky
exported from Britain in hoik
rather than In bottles. Their
aim is to save jobs and pre-

vent what they cal! ** the

inittee by j new body similar
j

eventual destruction " of the

to the University Grants Cum-
;

home whisky industry,

niittee. and directly funded by
thn Government.
Advocates nf ths plan say a

large proportion of the money
in the poo! ia already supplied
by central eminent through
the rate suppnrr orant. They
also argue that the polytechnics i

are increasing!;.- taking on
j

national, as well as their mnre
;

tr?ditional Inval, rc-sponsibili- I

ties.
J

The most likely outcome of
j

negotiations between local
i

authority representatives and
j

the Department of Education is

thought to be a compromise. A
new national body for adminis-

tering grants to polytechnics

would be ev-jhlished alongside
j

a structure which preserved
j

some of the local authorities'
j

influence over their colleges.

for a 25 per cent pay rise. That
was met by an offer of 10 per
cent, increased later to 12 per
cent
. Yesterday's token strike in

support of the claim is to be
followed by a mass meeting on
Tuesday when the employees
will decide further action.

Strikes in June and July over
the claim cost four weeks' pro-
duction.
The strike and the Board up-

heavals follow Thursday's
declaration of a cut in the South
Crofty interim dividend. The
share price has fallen by about
12 per cent in the past two days
to 36p.

The troubles at South Crofty

create additional difficulties for
Saint Piran, a controversial
group, shaken in recent months
by bitter arguments between the
Board and shareholders.
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Co-op opens

banking points
THE Co-operative Bank will

launch 150 banking points in
stores operated by the London
Co-operative Society this month.
About 70 of the society’s

major stores will have Handy-
banks, where Co-operative Bank
customers can cash cheques,
deposit money and gain access
to banking services.
Another 80 outlets will offer

casb-a-cbeque facilities for bank
customers. These, like the
Handybanks, will be open
during normal shopping hours,
often including Saturdays.

Clothing prices
MR. LEONARD REGAN, presid-
ent of the British Textile
Confederation, commenting on
the. Consumers’ Association
report on clothing prices,
criticised it for placing a dis-

proportionate reliance on the
views of a very small number
of importers, not retailers, as
stated in yesterday’s issue.

Earls Court opens its doors to

the public today for what
promises to be one of the
most successful motorcycle
exhibitions yet

Throughout the exhibition the
message is dear—the indus-

try is enjoying a big revival

in interest And one of the
first to prove that the ex-

hibitors words are ringing
true were seven-vear-old
William Rivers - Fletcher
« left} and his brother, Henry,
aged four.

They clambered aboard a

Tecnomoto Mini-Racer TIS
wirh sidecar at a preview
yesterday. Their verdict : a
great combination for mini-
riders.

New registrations of mopeds,
scooters and motorcycles this
year to July 31 were 22 per
cent up on 1978. Mr. Hugh
Palin, president of the Motor
Cycle Association of Great

Hugh Roudedge

Britain said he did not think I

these figures represented a
jboom that would fade away. !

Suntory.

They claim that restrictions

are needed to prevent the
takcot er of traditional

markets for Scotch by com-
panies like Suntory of Japan.

Suntory. the biggest whisky-
producer in Japan, is now
exporting the spirit—a. hlend
of Scotch mails and home
produced whisky—to 33
cnuniries. All are established
markets for ScotcS, say the
unionists.

Companies in other coun-
tries have noticed the success
of Suntory, and have also
begun buying In bulk from
Scotland and selling blends.
In the past seven years,

while exports of blended
Scotch in bottles have
increased by less than 50 per
cent, sales abroad of bnlk
mall whisky have risen by
almost 3fifi per cent-

The Scotch Whisky Com-
bine Committee, described by
thc Scotch MilIsIcy Associa-
tion as an unofficial shop
stewards' committee, says it

is perplexed by the attitude
of some British companies
which are apparently satis-

fied that Scotch whisky will

continue to dominate Us
present markets.

It has focussed its

campaign on Suntory because
of that company’s rapidly
growing influence. It says
that of the 6m proof gallons
of bulk Scotch malt exported
to Japan last year, SO per
cent went to Suntory’s

factories.

Other supplies reached
Suntory indirectly. The
company is now ^reducing'
whisky using Scotch malt
base in Thailand, Mexico,
Brazil and (he Philippines.
“The intention of Suntory

Is the eventual destruction of
the Scotch whisky .ndusiry,"
tiic committee said recently.
“They are being assisted to-

wards this end by companies
in this country, many of which
arc forcign-owned."

It said the companies were
continuing the trade regard-
less of the viewpoint of the
vast majority of employers
and employees.
To underline the dangers

from Japanese competition,
the campaigners have distri-

buted copies of an advertise-
ment from Australian news-
papers.

“ The world's largest selling

single brand of whisky dees
not originate !n Scotland. It

comes from Japan.” the cenv
reads. “It’s called Old

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

THE INDEPENDENT television
companies demanded guarantees
of normal working yesterday
before lifting their lock-out of

unions that have blacked out TV
screens for a fortnight.

It is the first lime in the
dispute that the companies have
made such a condition. The
companics and the Federation
of Broadcasting Unions left a
meeting yesterday saying the
national black-out of the com-
mercial network might continue
well into next month.

The talks had not been
expected to produce any fresh
basis for a settlement. The
guarantee demanded refers

mainly to overtime working
arrangement*, which the Asso-
ciation of Cinematograph..
Television and Allied Tech-
nicians—part of the federation

—described as " abnormal."
ITV officials said privately

last night that the guarantee
demand was aimed primarily at

the association. The companies
want to avoid future overtime

bans and stations going off the

air in rota through industrial

action during pay tails. They
also want the guarantee to

apply in future and separate

talks" on new broadcasting

technology.

The association said last night

that it ‘lid not place too much
impor',anet or* Ihe companies’

demands for a normal working
guarantee. Production at the

studios could not resume unill

association members were back

at work. It said the companies
wanted “the surrender of the
unions involved.”
Meanwhile Mr. Alan Sapper,

the association's general secre-
tary’. said be had asked tbe com-
panies for a public debate on the
unions' pay claim, estimated to
be worth about £25 per cent.

The companies had refused to go
to arbitration on the claim or
include a cost of living clause
in any settlement.
The Independent Television

Companies Association has
offered the ACTT. the National
Association of Theatrical, Tele-
vision and Kine Employees and
the Electrical and Plumbing
Trades Union a 16} per cent
increase.
Mr. Paul Fox. managing direc-

tor of Yorkshire Television and
chairman of the company repre-

sentatives for the meeting, said

they were sticking to their offer.

Mr. John Morton, general sec-

retary of the Musicians’ Union
and chairman of the federation,

said the unions would try to get
an early resumption of realistic

negotiations.
The TV Times has suspended

publication until the dispute is

setTled. The 200 staff are not
affected by the dispute but the
closure will mean a loss in

revenue of about £650,000 a

week for the 3m circulation

magazine.
ACTT members working at

London Weekend yesterday
endorsed their union’s actions

in calling a strike two weeks ago

at ITV.

ockers vote

to continue strike
THE THREAT of an all-out

strike hairing the Port of Liver-

pool mo-ed a step nearer yester-

dav when 250 coastal dockers

voted to continue their unofficial

strike.

The decision to stay out into

a seventh week will be

reported to a meeting tomorrow
of" all 4.000 men employed by-

Mersey Docks* most of whom
have remained at work.
Tbe stewards are expected to

recommend exte-nting the stop-

page after .August holiday

weekend. If that is agreed, the

port might be immobilised
quickly, as it was this year when
a few holdsmen stopped work
over pay differentials and the

strike spread within a week.
Tbe coastal men are claiming

an extra £2.50 to £3 a day for

weekend work. The company
says no more money is available

beyond the recently negotiated

annual wage award.
The meeting will also consider

the company's call for another

100 voluntary redundancies,

which the men seem determined

to oppose.

Vi

mt to mass meetings

“ We confidently predict a con-
tinuing steady growth, not
just ut lhe remainder of this

year, but for 1980 and even !

1981.” he said. !

Italian bikes are making a !

special effort with a 14.000 ;

sn ft exhibit set aside to give !

maximum impact to the
products.

The Italians enjoy ahout 10 per .

cent of the UK market but I
capacity

believe that their share will
increase with the revival of

- interest in scooters.
Dougla.« fSales and Service).
UK concessionaires for Vespa/
Gileva said they had seen the
new film, Quadrophenia.
which is about the “ mods

"

in the 1960s and thought it

should benefit their trade.
The show closes on Septem-
ber 1.

A recent National Economic
Development Council report
on the whisky industry paid:

“The Japanese have so far

failed to obtain or. effective

share of the export market so
that there is at present com-
paratively little competition
with Scotch hiends."

But it admitted that Japan
was extending its distilling

and building up
stocks. The implication was
thul fapart would eventually
fill all its requirements from
home-produced spirit, said tbe
report

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

j VAUXHALL yesterday made a

I pay offer to union negotiators
• representing the company’s

! 26.000 manual workers in

I response to a claim of 25 per

;
cent on basic rates.

, The company said after two
•days nessoti^tV- 1 >} ^ it

I and the unions had decided to

j make no figures available on the

;
offer until workers were given

;

details next week at a series of

I
plant mass meetings.
The company’s joint negotiat-

ing committee no which
management and the unions
negotiate pay is being recon-

vened next Friday, which
suggests that the two sides

have probably gol only pari of

the way through negotiations.

The Vauxhall ta»ks mark the

beginning of motor industry-

wage negotiations for the new-

pay round. The manual work-

TQIIIDS

force is' due to settle before

Ford, where the settlement date

for its hourly-paid workers was

put back last year to November.

As well as basic pay increases,

the unions want a reduction
from -10 to 38 hours as a first

step towards a 35-honr working
week.
They are also seeking the

closure over Christmas of the
company's three UK plants

—

Ellsemere Port. Luton and Dun-
stable—for a full week's holiday.

The claim also includes holiday
pay ar time and a third to bring
UK plants, according to the

unions, into line with General
Motors European factories.

Last year’s settlement involved
rises of 4.3 to 6.7 per cent,

together with a productivity deal

which the unions say produced
an overall package worth about
10 per cent.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

TWO EMPLOYEES have left
Guinness Mahon, the City raer-

Mahon.
It appears that the Guinness

chant bank, after a police inves- Mahon employees may have
rigation into stolen U.S. bearer
bonds.

The employees worked in the
cashier's department
The City Fraud Sqnad said

yesterday that the employees
bad been seen by the police as

been approached by others seek-
ing to dispose of the bonds.

Guinness Mahon said yester-
day tiiat the bank had
immediately caried out an inves-
tigation when the police
inquiries came to its notice' That

part of their investigation into had shown that some £S0D cash
$2m worth of stolen U.S. bearer was unaccounted for.
bonds. The person who has been

Neither the investigation, nor charged with handling the. bonds
a person who has been charged is on bail, to appear at Guildhall
with handling the bonds, has Magistrates' Court on September
any connection with Guinness 25.

(F
I

courts from
By John Moore

j

S ' ' l " "

! , , | A STRIKE by nearly 600

;
MR. F.ICHARD SHAM , deputy : magistrates’ courts’ staff in

j

chairman of C. E. Heath ilnsur-
[ inner London is to begin on

|

ance Broking) and a main board ‘ Monday after talks at the Home
director of. the parent company,

j
office broke down yesterday.

C. E. Heath and Co, is to head
[ The Government has offered
the staff—members of the Civil

and Public Services Association
and the Society of Civil and
Public Servants—a deal along
the same lines as that accepted
this week by court staff outside
London.

Its proposed settlement would
mean an increase of 12 per cent
backdated to July 3. a reference

Inner cities will not escape cuts, Thatcher says
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

HE Prime Minister made
ear yesterday that deprived
ner-city areas . could not

.pect to escape public spend-

g cuts.

In a letter to Mr. Stan Orme,. Conservative view tij'at the only
pposition spokesman on health real way to revive the inner
id social services and MP for cities was to rebuild a strong
ilford. West, Mrs, Margaret . economy,
latcher said that although it The economy could - not

as up to towns such as Salford sustain public expenditure at its They desperately needed faeili-

determine their overall projected level and tbe Govern- ties for which only public

seds and priorities, the country ment had. an obligation to. expenditure could pay, he
old not afford, to go on spend- contain it at its present level, maintained,

g money on. the basis of the she said. 'By removing, statutory James McDonald writes: Man-

recast growth in the economy.' obligations' on local- authorities chaster launched an
-

extensive

which bad not been achieved to spend their money on certain

over the past five years. things, such as school meals,-the
Mr. Orme had written to say Government hoped that authori-

that the proposed cuts would ties would be able to concen-
harm inner-city areas. trate resources on those areas

Mrs. Thatcher repeated the vrtiere in their view the need
was greatest
Mr. Orme said yesterday that

in the light of that reply, it

was obvioqs that the rundown
of inner cities would accelerate.

attempt yesterday to involve
the public in preparing its

second inner-city programme.

Three hundred projects, cost-
ing more than £40ra, have been
submitted from local authority
departments, voluntary organi-
sations and residents’ groups to

be implemented in the three

years starting next April.

A consultative document pub-
lished by Manchester City
Council on behalf of tbe Man-
chester - Salford Partnership
Committee lists all the schemes
suggested ’ for Manchester. It

will be on display until
September 21 at libraries and
other council establishments.

It will give residents an oppor-
tunity to study proposals in

their areas and to comment to

the city council. Local organisa-
tions may- hold meetings at

which residents can speak.

Once the public has com-
mented, all the projects will be
considered by committees of
Manchester cily council for
approval by the council and
submission to the Manchester
Salford Partnership Comminep

Lowndes Lambert Group, the

Lloyd's insurance broking
subsidiary of city merchant
bank Hill Samuel.

The move, which is expected
to be officially announced next
week, is seen as an attempt to

turn round the fortunes of

Lowndes Lambert. The group’s
latest results have been
described by Sir Kenneth Keith,

chairman of Hill Samuel, as

“very disappointing." Profits

before tax slumped from £2.92m
in 1977-7S to £1.42ai in the year

to March 31, 1979.

Mr. Sbaw is chairman and
managing director of C. E.
Heath and Co ( International 1

and chairman of C. E. Heath
and Co (.Latin America)-
In its last financial year, also

to March 31, group operating
j

profirs of C. E. Heath and Co i

totalled £16. lm, compared with
£14.9m the previous year.

j

Lowndes Lambert has begun
a major reorganisation pro-

gramme involving the relocation
of the administration, financial

systems and management
sendees departments. These
will be moved from the City

to Swindon.
When this move is completed,

the company i? hoping that

there will be a significant reduc-
tion in overheads.

to the Clegg commission on
comparability, the findings to
be implemented from December
I. and 5 per cent on account to
be paid from October 1.

Both unions said they wanted
a settlement to be linked to

Civil Service pay research
findings. This would mean a
20 to 30 per cent deal.
The strike will affect four

courts on Monday and 18 courts
by Tuesday. Mr. Leon Brittan,
Minister of State at the Home
Office said the Government's
offer was a good one.

1C 1 ivard B2v committee move
THE Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions is to include six lay

representatives on its Shipyards
Wage Negotiating Committee to

carry out a commitment given

last year when national bargain-
ing was introduced.
Each oF the 13 shipyards will

appoint a staff and a manual
worker representative. The 22
representatives will then elect
three staff and three manual
members of the wage negotiat-
ing team. The method of selec-

tion will be introduced for an
interim period and the lay
members will take part in the

pay talks.

BY RO'.rN RE=>/SS. WFL5H CORRESPONDENT

a®

THE British Steel Corporation’s

steel division has reached agree-

ment with the unions to trim 180

jobs at its Orb works in New-
port. Gwent.

The cuts will bo achieved by
n.-i-'h •!- ••••»•7 r. re-

dundancies among the 1.300

workforce at the plant which
makes electrical steels.

The deal, which provides for
lump sum ex-gratia payments on
top of normal severance pay,
will allow British Steal to close

I -K th works.
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Crouched in the dug-out
The equity market remains

sunk in rather grim somnolence,
and some of its torpor has
rubbed off on gilt-edged. For
gilts, the heroic tap-stock buy-
ing of recent weeks has been
absent, end the market has
drifted sideways with the

Government Broker still holding

substantial supplies of

Exchequer 11J per cent 1984.

Some of this stock changed
hands early this week near the

last tap price, but it seems that

the authorities are only pre-

pared to sell at a higher level,

probably around £30J in partly-

paid form.

At the beginning of the week
the July trade returns were
published together with figures

for the first half of the year
adjusted for the under-
recording of imports during
civil service strikes. For the
first half of 1979 the current
account deficit stands at an
awesome £l.8bn, but the
markets had been expecting this

and were unmoved by the news.
The July figures are quite

acceptable—balance In visible

trade and a small current
account surplus—but it may be
wrong to expect much of an
improvement during the rest of

the year. The markets will be
hoping, indeed, that the July
results do reflect some under-
lying improvement and are not

just a fluke.

Before the trade figures were
released on Monday afternoon
the FT 30-Share Index had
fallen nearly 10 points, and
although there was some
recovery after the figures the
Index has remained below 470
ever since. The most exciting
moment of the week came on
Thursday, when having fallen

tn 459.5 the market rallied
quickly, mostly on bear cover-

ing. after ICZ came out with
better-than-expected second
quarter figures.

National industrial problems
during the winter probably

clipped first quarter sales by

£100m and profits before tax by

some £20m. In the AprilJune
period, stock profits on higher

raw material prices may have

been worth between £20m and

£30m.
Taking out 'the impact of

currency exchange movement’;,

profits for the first star months

important contribution.

Income from the 19 per cent
stake in the Ninian Field was
some £4m higher than expected

at £17m, after Petroleum
Revenue Tax of £6m. and earlier

external predictions that- the
third quarter may be worth
£25m followed by a £29m con-

tribution in the. final three

months of the year may deserve
some upgrading.

Flour and glory
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The recession, like the. Red-
coats. is coming. ICI is 'tradi-

tionally regarded as the bell-

wether of the stock market and
would be expected to provide
the first tangible evidence that
the economic downturn has
arrived.

But sn far ICI is reasonably
convinced that the recession is

still over the horizon.
Profits between the first and

second quarters climbed from
£98m to £162m. Although the
real rate of improvement is

clouded by the effects of labour
disputes, currency fluctuations

and rising raw material prices,

there is a good deal of encour-
agement to be drawn from the
record level of exports from the
UK, a sharply rising contribu-

tion from oil interests, and a

volume advance of 11 per cent.

The decision to lift the gross
interim dividend by 15 per cent
pleased everyone loo.

gained 13 per cent to £260m on
the comparable period of 197S
and 41 per cent on the
immediately preceding six

months. Hoechst, the German
group which is the world’s
largest chemical company,
boosted first half profits by
almost 52 per cent to the
equivalent of £193m.

Although inflation remains an
enormous problem—an adjust-

ment to a current cost account-
ing basis cuts ICI’s published
interim profits by £205m against
a reduction of £137m in the first

half of 1978 — the group has
been mostly successful in pass-

ing higher feedstock prices on
to its customers. Margins, how-
ever. did start to narrow towards
the end of the second quarter
and the effect of currency
fluctuations, which trimmed
profits by £29m in the first six

months, is likely to' have been
more pronounced in July.

But outside forecasts are
centred on pre-tax profits in
excess of £5Q0m for the year
against £421m with oil interests
making an increasingly

A real battle is building up
over the Dalgety bid for Spillers

and the market is not happy
with either share. When the
bid was announced last Wednes-
day week Dalgety’s price rose Partial bids
to 300p (mainly because the

are equally worried about the.

mouthful their company is pre-

pared to swallow especially as

it has already had two rights

issues in two years and taken
on large new borrowings to

fund a major expansion in the
U.S.

Shareholders must clearly

wait for the next piece of

excitement which will .come
with Dalgety’s formal offer

document next week.
That will- be the time to

assess whether the bidder has
the strength and the plans to
rebuild Spillers. Meanwhile,
dealing in the market Is a
game for the professionals.

company promised a lavish. 50
per cent increase in the divid-

end) and Spillers’ rose to 50p
to -match the value of the bid.

Yesterday Dalgety was stand-

ing at 282p, a recovery of 3p
from its lowest point, and
Spillers had also picked up ip
to 46Jp—just ip below the
value of the one-for-six shares
offer.

Spillers is not well placed to

fight off an attack despite

yesterday's impassioned plea to
employees to stay loyal and an
earlier and similar appeal to
shareholders. The flour milling
to pet food company has rid

itself of the bread baking side
which lost so much money over
the years but it is now enmeshed
in what some onlookers believe
to he an equally bitter battle

over flour in the market place.

Nearly an eighth of the share-
holders have already taken the
easy route out by selling in the
market place at below the bid
price, rather than accept
Dalgety's shares.

But Dalgety's shareholders

MARKET HIGHLBGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Two moves by U.S. companies
provoked varying reactions this

week. Continental Corporation,
a U.S. insurance concern, bought
a 20 per cent stake in.Stenhouse
Holdings, the UK insurance
broker, in the London stock-

market. Shareholders were
alerted that Continental planned
to make its move last Monday,
through newspaper advertise-
ments last weekend.- But some
may have lost out by the short-

age of notice they received. .

Institutions piled in seeking
the initial tempting llQp that
was offered by Continental. But
many had to accept a lower
price for their holdings because
of the level of over-subscription.

The reason for Continental's
controversial method in secur-

ing a stake in Sienhouse: it was
cheap and quick. At the same
time, it. ruffled some feathers.

By comparison the £16J2m
offer by Mr. Saul Steinberg, the

U.S. entrepreneur, for a fifth

share in Rothschild Investment
Trust was handled in more
formal and tactful fashion.

Mr. Steinberg's company,
Reliance, is making the partial

offer to all shareholders, rather
than adopting Continental's first-

come. first-serve approach.

Price Change on 1979 1979

Tdajr Week High Low
Ind. Ord. Index 445.0 - 9JL 558.6 446.1 Gloomy economic predictions

Gold Mines Index 1S5.7 -f 13.0 203.4 129.9 Record bullion price

Arlington Motor 711 4- 9 142 981 Inc first-qtr. profits indicated

Blue Circle 268 -13 356 244 Int. results due on Thursday

BP 1115 -50 1295 882 U.S. and loca! selling

Brown (John) 401 -22 592 356 Persistent selling on unwilling mkr.

Chesterfield Props, 265 +22 275 1781 Property revaluation

Dalgety 282 -19 369 277 Uncertainty about Spillers bid

De Beers Defd.
,

375 - 9 482 332 Disappointment with 1-yr. results

Gold Mines at Kalgoorlie 93 * + 8 98 62 Record bullion price

House of Fraser 136 -11 167 104 Disappointing interim resuits

ICI 361 + 19 4T5 314 Second-qtr. profits recovery

Imperial Group 92 - 3 108 82 Possible sale of Mardon stake

London Sumatra 305 +25 323 185 Far Eastern support/bid rumours

Marks and Spencer 109 -10 134 83

Office and Electronic 183 +12 188 118 Revived bid hopes

Redland 172 -16 220 158 Chairman’s cautious statement

Rothschild Inv. TsL 269 + 19 269 195 Reliance of U5. partial offer

South Crafty 36 - 7 58 34 Cut in dividend

Spillers 461 “ 3i 51 30* Hopes of higher rival bid fade

Average

week to

Aug.

24

Aug.

17

Aug.

10

FINANCIAL TIMES

|Govt. Secs. 73.60 73.79 73.41

{Fixed Interest 74.67 74.66 74.11

Indust. Ord. 465.1 4752 467.5

Gold Mines 1772 167.4 1582

iDo. (Ex S pm) 1592 148.6 1452

T’tl. bargains 14,862 15,651 76,971

1

FT ACTUARIES

ITfTTl

Consumer
(Durable) 234.70 23623 228.74

Cons. (Noil-
Durable) 236.19 24223 23825

Inds. Group 236.76 241.0T 235.73

500-Share 26776 273.17 26970

Financial Gp.

All-Share 245.60 250.09 246.13

Red. Debs. 58.59 58.44 58.18

A lee shore

circumstances they looked sur-
prisingly good. Pre-tax profits

are up from £2Jra to' £6.6m,in
the first six months of1979. The
UK lorry drivers’ strike at the
start of the year badly affected

the group and trade with
Nigeria (an important part o£
Ocean's liner business) was at
a standstill for .much of the
period. Against this the group
did not make losses on the ships
it sold and the associate com-
pany’s contribution was higher.
But the stock market was fan:

impressed by the figures mainly
because they were accompanied
by a gloomy warning that the
company could not maintain.
dividend unless its expectations
for recovery in pre-tax earnings
improve. It is only forecasting a
“ modest ” recovery this yeatC

As last year the
1

figures bad to.

bear £4.9m of ship sales losses

and £3m of rationalisation costs.-

These should not recur this

time, so there is scope for an
£Sm improvement without any
underlying change in. the.'cbm^
pany’s trading conditions.

;
But

analysts are not expecting much
more than.£15m against JEltiJm
last year. Given that an,Lfaih

chansed dividend will cost the.'

company nearly £10m and its
capital spending fs -running, at
£7f)m this year its caution is

'.veil founded. At current ifadre

the shares yield nearly 14- per
cenL

.

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS. IN
FOUR WEEKS- FROM JULY 26" ' :

% Change

Between a smile and a
MINING

PAUL CHEESRIGHT

IN THE panelled opulence of

44 Main Street, Johannesburg,
executives of the Anglo Ameri-
can Corporation-De Beers Con-
solidated Mines group were
probably uncertain whether to

smile or sigh. As they left for

the weekend, they could look
byk on a rather perplexing few
days.

There was the announcement
of the limp first-half perform-
ance by De Beers—predictable
perhaps but still the first down-
turn in profits since 1973-74.

There was another announce-
ment showing that Anglo Ameri-
can is still pouring money into

what appears to be the bottom-
less pit of the Botswana RST
ill-fated nickel - cobalt - copper
operation at Selebi-Pikwe. No
cause for joy there. And then
there was the surge on the
bullion market—smiles all round
with just a touch of apprehen-
sion: can the market stay at

such a high level?

De Beers is, of course, the
victim of its own success. Profits

and dividends have kept on
risings with monotonous
regularity. There has been no
qualm on the market about divi-

dend payments since 1971. Until
this week at least, when the
group declared that it was main-
taining its interim at 20 cents
(10.7p).
The immediate reaction was

tbat De Beers is being less than
generous: the cost of the interim

is less than half what the group
earned from dividends and
interest and just under a third

what it paid in tax.

London market men were
quick to suggest that reserva-

tions about the dividend policy
removed an incentive to buy
the shares. There are many
reasons not to buy, they point

out. largely tied up with the con-
centration of assets in southern
Africa. If dividend policy is to

be so cautious, then the shares

lose more of their attraction.

Certainly the shares have
the

nance of large cash balances tn

buy and hold diamonds by the

Central Selling Organisation,
which controls directly some
85 per cent of the rough
diamonds available for the inter-

national market
The market has this year been

much quieter than last, when it

was prey to a strong speculative
surge which prompted De Beers
in the first instance to impose
surcharges, ranging between
15 and 40 per cent, and then,
once these had been removed
to post an average 30 per cent
increase on basic prices.

This policy has had its effect.

Mr. Harry Oppenheimer, the
chairman, has talked of a
“ return to normality," but the
cost of restraining demand has
been to reduce De Beers’ net
attributable profits for the six
months to June tn R340.12m
I £182.6m i from R349m in the
same period of 1978.

Nevertheless, the group is

expecting what it calls a “ satis-
factory " year, a vague terra
which probably means that
profits will match but not climb
much beyond the exceptional
R741.2m earned in 1978, when
total dividend payments were
65 cents. But that depends era

how the diamond market moves
in September and October.
At 44 Main Street, the men

at the top of Anglo Amerioan-
De Beers are no doubt also
pondering what will happen to

the gold price over the next
couple of months. Anglo gold
mines produce 'about 27 per
cent of Western world output.

Apart.from a hiccough early
this moxith when it went down
to just over 8282 an ounce, the
gold price has hovered in the
8287-302 range since early July.
On Wednesday, it broke out.
touched $312 and closed at

$309,375.
The gain was held on Thurs-

day in London and then, over-
night in New York the price
went over $315. Back in London
again, yesterday, the market
absorbed the greater part of
this second surge and closed at
$313,375.

The immediate occasion for
the rise was the latest U.S.
Treasury auction for 750,000
ounces. .The demand was three

together with their pessimism
about the Carter Administra-
tion's economic policy and an

appraisal of the charts and con-
cluding th3t, as they put it.

“ the downside potential is

limited."

But the gold mining com-
panies tend to' be suspicious of
sudden rises in the price, fear-

ing that industrial demand

—

the base of the market—might
be choked off. leaving too much
gold for the investment market
to .swallow.

Still, with a gold price over
$300 an ounce, the problems of

the market are pleasant for the
companies to contemplate. But
what is not very pleasant for
Anglo .American and its co-

principal shareholders in Bots-

wana RST. Amax of the U.S.. is

what to do about Selebi-Pikve.
Improvements in the nickel,

cobalt and copper markets
during the six months to June
helped Botrest to an operating
profit of Pula 6.65m (£3.69uij
compared with a deficit in the
1978 first half of Pula 2l0,nrw.

So far so good—many of the
technical bugs at the operation
have been forced out and pro-
duction is stable But the

trouble comes with the debt

burden and the capital expendi-

ture programme. After meet-
ing financial charges. Botrest
had a first half loss of Pula
10.3m against Pula 13.4m.
Further Anglo and Amax have
had to push in a further
Pula 23m during the first half
and have not yet reached agree-
ment with lenders for more
cash, despite eight months of

negotiations.

A further restructuring of,'the
operation's finances could be on
the cards. And so heavily tajdeu

financially is Botrest that.im-
provemenis on the metal
markets have only improved its

position marginally.

In complete contrast. Western
Mining Corporation of /Mel-
bourne has been able to {take
advantage of stronger nickel
prices and more vigorous
demand to such an extent' that
its annual profits for the year
to June rose 144 per cent above
1977-78 to A$24.62m c£12^ra)
With a final dividend of five

cents (2.53p), payments to
shareholders rose to seven :cents

for 1978-79 from three cents the
previous year.

In recent months Ocean
Transport has taken over from
P and O the -title of the stock
market’s most unloved major
shipping share. While the
P and O share price is over 40
per cent above its year's low
point, the Ocean share price is

languishing at 90Jp—just lp off

its year’s low.

This week Ocean announced
Its interim profits and in the
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IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN the
Budget's week on the Austra-
lian share markets. After the
traditional paralysis which
affects investors in the weeks

moved narrowly since

declaration last Tuesday after- times greater than the offering,

noon. There has been no wave but the most successful bidder
of selling, but equally there has

been no urge to buy. Yesterday
they were 375p, down 9p on
the week. .

But there is. of course, a

difference between the share-

holder's short-term interests and
De Beers' grander strategic

designs for stability and growth
on the diamond market. Such
designs demand the mainte-

was the Dresdner Bank which
took 720,000 ounces.

It was being widely speculated
.in London that the Dresdner
Bank was acting for Gulf oil

interests, opening up the
possibility of more intense
demand for gold from the
Middle East as a reaction to the
weakness of the dollar.
Market men were welding this

, . . fors could be Krgiven fi

not do. It did not increase the float and a; Tubv explorer at . tog their attetn^on.to the Ampol-
company tax rate from its that. MistraJ Mines alsb joined, Ansett struggle, two of Aus-
current level of 46 per cent Je Uste> and was greeted- en- \ trail’s largest

^

^ companies. The
preceding the Budget It would desP’.te confident Press reports thusiasUc^lly; /The 2a : cent saga-m^pted^atoid.st two weeks
only have been fitting if the that it was heading for 47.5 per shares- flmsbed. da^S/.-^o'v-uA^jj^ta^Fsndsitfed an
market had been able to digest ce

£f. , iL
ar :

‘
: - aggre^ive ’ buying - campaign

This prediction admittedly -At the close of the .week
; the'-, wfuefi SuickUr gave :

it a '20 per
was partly due to the fact that Price of Santos, the major part- mst

- of
the Deputy Prime Minister, ner in

^ the Cooper Basin fields
^

mdre than AlizOm.^
Mr. Douglas .Anthony, at a Press which supply Sydney -and .Ader

conference shortly before the laide.with natural gas.'.w.ent for -
"h^rt retauated.by- mounting

Budget kept referring—errone- a ™h up* jumping -5^ cents
ously as it now transpires—to yesterday to A$4.30. Tfie,Jeoerh[ ^wrainea a 20 per

a 47.5 per cent company tax euphoria for oil stocks -may; “?
rate. In the pre-Budget-inspired Parily have explained- it, iabtf.

Ppme.s tpen jeachM_ a truce to

leak atmosphere this was taken another of the Gooper -Sasih,'' st°P purchases and

as a not too subtle hint that members. Vamgas.did.winpunce .^asreedjioLtoact in a way dem-
company tax would rise. There a hylrocarbon show in a7well other, immedi-

were other things that were not todrilling l-(-but to .however, two

done which helped the price of hafi ho interest) but ‘ the maih' wyers, later .revealed

some stocks. . There was no impetuy appears
.
to "have; • IjeEn.

Excise put on wine <15 per cent rumouto.-ithat Dow-Chemicato:^ 8̂1?^^" steppedJnto the.max-
had been tipped) nor, for the the, U.S. is finally close to an-.- kot-.y^Ampol and also started

first time in years, was there nquncmg a
-

go-ahead^fpr arA$lbh'' „
ll^*Jif

,tiie. millions,

any increase in the price of beer Retrocltomical cpinplex based onV stated they axe after

and cigarettes. Talk of a tax feedstock from the Cobper basiiL ^ V'ri stage

on earnings of gold companies Dow has been investigating the; flOD^r Concrete basabont 12.5

proposal oin and off since 197l,. '.P^ cftn^ and Brambles around
and several times appeared- to

-
® P®r cent : Further complicat-.

have given up. But "the continu- toflV^thfr situation, long standing

ing rise in OPEC oil prices and Apsett 'holder, TNT has been
the : dra raatic iurgie- to proposals.

'

^

laa lifted its stake
to expand atomina and alumlh-, from leper cent to 20 per cent,

ium production in Australia- Bell Group, which was
(alumina refineries use caustic,r “t? the marketforAnsett
soda.- which would be produced 'to^sitfing .with, a 12fl .per cent

at Eedcliff) have altered the toteres^ and hag stated it will

outlook. •

:Thfc. fact that the South Aus-
tralian. State rGoyernment which
to. desperate Jor new - revenue
and ' employment creating pri^
jecls, called a surprise snap eiee-

ti op; during" the week- is seen by
stocks, many as related to an impend-1 ever, it is much -more"than just“ “ ’ ing announcement on Redcliff. fascinattogr it is also highly

Coal stocks generaBy improved lucrative. - Even allowing for
after the Goyerimient.decided to ' reduced brokerage ::on large
cut- the. export coal levy for

’ - - .

underground coal mines from
ASSiftla tonne to A$L00 a tonne.
The -levy was maintained, how-
ever, on existing open cut coal

its contents unfettered by diver-
sions. It was not to be. how-
ever, for the past two weeks has
witnessed one of the most dra-

matic and 1 absorbing share mar-
ket battles in Australia since the
stock exchanges were formed.
The contest now involves five

major Australian companies,
.Ansett Transport, Ampol Petro-
leum, Thomas Nationwide
Transport. Pioneer Concrete
Services. Brambles Industries

and one medium sized con-
tender. Bell Group. Little
wonder that the titanic struggle
has diverted attention From the
Federal Budget for 1979-8n. Not
that the budget has passed un-
noticed of course, in fact the
marker has responded gener-
ously. It is just that the interest
has not really been sustained.
“ Boost for business ” declared
the headlines the morning after
the Federal Budset for 1979-80
was brought dnwn—and so it

proved when the sbaremarket
had its first chance to register
an oninion.

Prices surged across a wide
front in active trading, lifting

the Syrtnev All Ordinaries Index
10.S1 points tn 643.41 — its

highest level since January
J973. In Melbourne the AH
Ordinaries Index tnurhed Its

highest point since March 1970.

Smiling sharebrokers ci.-timed

that institutions, both local and
overseas, plaved a hie -role.

While the Budget had been
anticioated. buyers were en-
ronraged bv the Gorcmmenfs
continued resolve to hold down
on inflation, even given The

.* £5
1

-TV

•*? %

-to
£-*m;

- -:t

’-i

‘\s

earnings of gold companies
also proved groundless. The
day after the Budget, gold
miner Kalgoorlie Mining Asso-
ciates, in which three listed

slocks have an equity stake,
announced a dramatic boost
in profit for 1978-79 from
A$409,000 to A$9.9m.
Budget analysts concentrated

on the energy sector, particu-
larly oil stocks. Traders res-

ponded to the decision to ex-
tend tax rebates available for
subscriptions to offshore petro-
leum explorers and developers
to include their brethren on
the land. Buying support was-
much heavier for oil

with overseas investors re-

portedly joining locals. A num-
ber of oil exploration floats are
already in Che pipeline—re-
portedly involving as much as
A$50m in capital—waiting for
the corporate affairs commis-
sions to give’ their blessing to

witf

;r V,

fJE* 'bCuMJ-

f*^ tt

^try to- reach 20 per cent when
Ansett's share price comes
down; -The fascinating contest
has understandably been front
page news on the leading news-
papers.

.
- ,

For the sharebrokers

1

i'-'CTi

'-J *

"* If

t^

"

how- '•••

* —
’ ^

fi

institutional "salra. It appears
likely 'that tiie total- brokerage
-fe« involved to

.
date are close

to A$4m. Budget 'reaction has
to go a long way to. match that

*:t tr

PROPERTY
SHARES
RAY MAUGHAN

Property shares have been
one of the best performing
sectors in the UK stock market
over the past 12 months with a
50 per cent rise relative to share
pric.es generally. But one or iwo
slight wobbles have emerged in

projections of rental growth and
investors may ask themselves
whether, after such a surge, the
searing experience of the 1973
collapse is about to be repeated.
The omens are confusing.

During the week. Chesterfield
Properties revealed a £15m gap
between the Board's internal
valuation of its portfolio in

December and that of the open
market figure of £80m now
calculated by an outside firm of
estate agents. At British Land,
however, chairman John RitbLat
pointed out at the end of last

month that " the reverse yield

substantially more this level are demanding a sub- which -sank the last ball market - Xv:
than those from stantial improvement- to income- is- markedly lacking, - - C'-r.-'l'Y

. u
on MVCTsion. - Lastly. Wfolio, "yields are t 4^—^-

gap
(

at around 10 per cent
between property yields and
short- or long-term money costs
has seldom been as large as at
present.”

In other words, Immediate
returns on other - investments
are now substantially
attractive

property.
*• It is to be hoped," Mr.

Ritblat added, “ that a gain from
any fall in interest rates will
not coincide with conditions'
which would reduce rental
growth expectations."

Put more simply, property
developers are hoping that the
cost of borrowing can fall with-
out a slump having to take
place. The much predicted
recession has yet to arrive, but
it is already doubtful whether
the rise in the level of con-
sumer spending can be repeated
this year. The number of over-
seas visitors to London, for
example, has fallen this
summer, and costs are rising
inexorably.

At the same time, yields have
fallen to demanding. levels. The
initial return on an investment

in Prime retail premises has
1 much healthiet'after'equity and

fallen to '4 per cent, and" some-- loan*' -injections- frmri institai-.

tUnes-^lower, while yields da tional partners and a run. down7

best" office space, are no more . of i cteVelbptircrttr portfolios,
than"4 J per cent. If property Secondly' 'the- 'absence; . of
is- to Compete with other forms fsignificant new ..' development
of investment, initial yields at suggests that the glut of -Space

_ . ... ... . _
portfolio. yieldS-.are

But these rates apply only to.- .discounting reversions r
.vy4iich v->-^ —

the • very highest- quality" /fall-Tltre Within the next two or'
premises—the single tenanted; -three -years -and not- ftwpm-
modern, block in Uie- best .centos otr "seven. years . forwa'xfl'^ as
mercJal :.or high street • sales happened tost time.'

’ ‘
• r

'

where rent reviews fafl due;.; The yield
: on tfae Haslejzere-

portfolio- is now thoughtiBlbeevery five "years.

perhaps is-, with the »-

double -figures. -and. dividend Smiritii :

yield -s.
:nominal:-, Is the entire- portfolio^ vieldi;

equity’ market bver^Tued op- cmiri
this bam-.berau^ of tte exist--: £7.66m^Wh •

"

Obviously

Three -factors' •• mark
differmi“ between curient.con-.
ditto os. and-lhe unhealthy peak
in Uie • property market six
years agp.-; First, property com-; . top of last'cy^:
pany balance sheets are veiy^ been eradicat

yj
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY A*>&' t>'
Bi

Name ofowner of land
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

position is as stated in your
letter, namely that five years
separation is requisite, or two
years’ ir both parties consent.
Where there has been desertion
as opposed in separation, two
years will suffice.

On offer at Lloyd's

• Because of tbe iraisanee tt Is Begulatron 25 of the Income that this is rendered years will suffice
,
causing to me, I have tried to Tax I Employments) Regula- unnecessary under the

“’find out who is the owner of the tions 1973 (Sr 1973/334), as Limitation «f Offenders Act?
.property next to mine. The amended *7ays : “After the end The belter view is that the nar- M
corporation rates department, or the year the employer shall tJL.u!a£ ^hould^e civen because

KeitUlSeS TO

.

say they do not have his name, give the employee ” such a
4,r . ht if n^ture of a con r .

Could you «U ule how 1 mm ccrtitaw ^VK bSZ ExeCUtOTS
\proceed?

. Although no specific- time UI1 ,ilp nrftnnwr n h i~h rn<- *

$ w There is* no* right in English law JJhg Q>um would dkdlSf 'Si SffSUiSSSStS^
tyo know the name of the owner *You

1,,a
,

uers whk* miEht affect thc allow my wit? and four“JtraftJS nsk
- chUdren

1

. two of whom live
\ i rom me raupg list wno the * °.

ume nressure on vour ,
abroad, to set up a family

Occupier is you cutnot cmplovers. comply with* the >1 )/ fllltfiTYlfltlf* settlement. My securities are
^require the local authority to SwSe^hans by SEtectfE" thit

aUl0mai*C deposited in my bank, and the
=.. JJS53 S/ratS iB^SSSitt SmEW to divorce hank tells me that before they

'• Lstv^rselffnT'should da^l specify a unit- limit in regula- TUVOrCC cuoid release the shareholdings
. .

list yourself, and should do so.
tjon 25 sparable Vilh those For 20 years I have lived In *o my five excculore, they

. n . » js specified in regulations 26 and Africa, I am legally separating would need all their signatures

MzVQVlSlOtl Of 30. The address of the Board from my husband (we are both Inrcspeet of each of the dozens

_ .of Inland Revenue is New Wins, British by hirtli). He tells me ®f holdings. Is there not a way

farm POW Somerset House. Strand, that under new legislation In round this?

London, WC2R 1LB. England he ean now divorce The solution is in name only

Provision of
- form P 60
' Is there a clear obligation on

’ the part of my employer to A • •
provide a statement of A COTtVlCtlOH

* Income Tax deducted? To
date I have not been provided / a. xlPfllTK /Iff/)
with Form P60 for 1978-79, J ?**• * aS V
and this is cansing some When making a propof

. difficulty due to the reluctance insurance of a motor <

.. of tbe Inland Revenue to necessary to give partic
repay excess fax paid last to the insurance compa,

’ year, in the absence of this a driving comielion ovc
elusive piece of paper. years ago? Is it nol the

England he can now divorce
me automatically after one

of holdings. Is there uot a way
round this?

The solution is in name only
one. or. at most, two executors.

year’s separation. I have always preferably resident in England.

a driving comielion over 14
years ago? Is it nol the case

Alternatively you can explain
your problem to your named
executors and request them jn

ensure that not more than two
of ihem prove your will fas is

Ivy as a danger to wall

a. conviction known it to be after two years’ Alternatively you can explain
separation with mutual consent your problem to your named

14 VeilVS QUO and only after live years executors and request them jn
* O automatically. What, please. ensure that not more than two

When making a proposal for is the position? of them prove your will fas is
insurance of a motor car, is it Your husband’s statement of in any event likely). Then the
necessary to give particulars English law is not correct. If bank will need only those two
to the insurance company of ihe English Courts have juris- signatures. It is correct that you
a driving comielion over 14 du-lion—and your letter con- cannot authorise the bank lo act
years ago? Is it not the case tains material which suggests on only two signatures if more

that they may well nol have than two executors prove the
,

jurisdiction in your case—the will.

The field outside my boundary fence? If it is a common
walls and fence after 20’ycars boundary’ do the same legal

has been developed with fiats, limits apply?
1 now find that common Ivy has
been planted against tbe outer Assuming that The walls belong

Child a ward of court
My daughter is likely to

separate from her husband, a
wise to consult a solicitor now
with a view to taking apprn-

walls and fence. As my walls

. are very old the ivy will soon
tear oat tbe mortar.

.
I have

always exercised ray right to

inspect and repair if necessary
but I would like to know the
legal position regarding the
damage the ivy is bound to

cause to the walls and fence.

Can I make the owners of the
.fiats remove the Ivy or do I

have the right to prevent it

climbing up the walls and

wholly to you, the ivy consti- a baby daughter, which the
tutus both a trespass and a husband threatens to send
nuisance, and you are entitled abroad, if the separation lakes

refugee from Chile. They have priate steps in good time,
a b«by daughter, which the Assuming that the’ child was

to abate the nuisance by remov- place, and my daughter Is

ing The ivy. If Hie wall is a frightened of this. Is there
parly wail you can only remove anything we should now do?
ivy coming onto your part of the What will be the baby’s
wall, but you might be 2ble to nationality? Could the
obtain an injunction requiring husband get tbe baby
the ivy to lie removed from the registered oil his Chilean
other part of the wall if it could passport ?
be shown to be endangering the
stability of the wall. We think that you would

husband threatens to send born in England it may well
abroad, if the separation lakes have dual nationality:' this
place, and »ny daughter is would depend on Chilean law.
frightened of this. Is there Similarly the question of
anything we should now do? placing the child on the
What will be the baby's father’s passport depends on
nationality? Could the Chilean law nr regulations, ii

husband get tbe baby may therefore become desirable
registered oil his Chilean to make the child a ward or
passport ? court at an early staac in order

lo forestall the girl's removal
We think that you would be from the jurisdiction.

INSURANCE
ERIC SHORT

LLOYD'S OF LONDON has the

reputation of insuring anything

from a film star's teeth to a
North Sea oil platform. But ihe
insurance requirements of tbe
man in the street relate to his
house, his possessions and his
car. Lloyd's has a thriving pri-

vate motor insurance market

—

at present one in five motorists
insures his car through one of
the 40 syndicates writing all

types of mol or in.-uram.-e risks.

And it is a growing market.

What does Lloyd’s offer the
private motorist that is different
from the motor insurance mar-
keted by the insurance com-
panies? To understand this, one
first needs 10 contrast the
method of operation within
Lloyd’s with that of insurance
companies.

Lloyd's is not one massive

|

entity, but a series of individual
operations. It can be divided into

i

two sections. On one side there

are the groups, called syndi*
cates. that accept the insurance,
underwrite the risk and pay out
the claims. On the other side are
the Lloyd's insurance brokers
who place with the appropriate
syndicates the insurance require-
.ments of their clients and act
as intermediaries between the
clients and the underwriters.

The syndicates set their
financial backing Jrom the indi-

vidual members of Lloyd's who
pur up the whole of their per-

sonal assets. Syndicates vary in

size from a round 15 members

to at least 1.000. Lloyd’s insur-
ance brokers can range from
the multinational public com-
panies to smaller and medium
sized private companies. The
brokers have to be approved by
Lloyd's and the requirements
automatically exclude the very
small broking firms.

All business at Lloyd’s has
to be placed by a Lloyd's broker
and the syndicates have no
direct contact with the clients.

Such a requirement would
inhibit the placing of motor
insurance by individuals so
Lloyd's, in 1966. relaxed this

rule as far as motor insurance
is concerned.

The Committee of Lloyd’s
arranged a facility for non-
Lloyd’s brokers :o deal direct
with the motor syndicates sub-

ject lo those brokers getting a

Lloyd's broker to provide cer-

tain guarantees. Tbe Lloyd's
broker h2 s to guarantee the
premiums due to ihe under-
writer gnd to sen-ice the port-

folio should tbe non-Lloyd’s
broker go out of business for
any reason. In effect the Lloyd's
broker has to vet the non-Lloyd's
broker and keep an eye on its

activities. It receives a minimal
commission for the task. The
broker concerned has io settle

once a month with the under-
writers through the Lloyd’s
broker.
This system has proved to be

a great success. Illo tor premium
income at Lloyd’s now exceeds
£200m a year or which nearly
two-thirds comes from non-
Lloyd’s brokers.

Lloyd’s syndicates offer the
same basic types of contract as
the insurance companies—fully

comprehensive, third party, fire

and theft and third parly only.

In general premiums are rated
on three basic factors—the
grouping of ihe car. the area of
normal use and the age and
experience of the driver.

But it is here in the rating of
cars that Lloyd’s offers more
flexibility than the company
market. Although the under-
writers have a rate guide, il is

simply a guide, not a bible as it

tends to be with companies.
There is far more individual
underwriting of the- risk and the
broker underwriter direct con-
tact enables the broker lo hiuh-
lisht the aspects of a particular
risk.

The whole operation of

Lloyd’s lunges on the broker
making direct contact with the
underwriter and discussing the
risk being placed before him.
Both sides can ask questions
before a premium is’ given, it

is not necessarily a take-it-or-

Ieave- i t a pproa eh

This has resulted in certain

allegations against Lloyd's that

it creams olt the motor insur-
ance businch’s. taking the good
risks and not the bad ones. But
Colin Whit*-, the chairman cf
Lloyd's motor underwriter.;’

association, emphasises that

Lloyd’* does not indulge in

selective underwriting. He
points out that there i.; a wide
variation in rate; and the pre-

mium quoted reflects the under-
writer's judgment of the risk.

An underwriter seeks a

balanced portfolio.

But the rigidity of tile com-
pany system tends towards* a

much lower differential between
the good and bad risks. Thus
a good driver can find lower
premiums at Lloyd’s.' the in-

different driver lower premiums

with ihe insurance coinponies.
The Quote-! service which

constantly monitors the motor
premiums being charged by
both ciiUipanies and Lloyd's
syndicates fur \ annus types of
car. distncr amt age of driver
usually has at least one Lloyd’s
syndicate in the top five places.

The non-Lloyd’s brukcr plac-
ing inutor insurance with a
syndicate does nut have m yu to
Lime Street in the City to place
the risk. In Colin White’s own
syndicate KGM Motor Policies,
there are about three under-
writers working in the box on
the floor of Lloyd's and over
twice as many underwriters
back at the office. Business is

done by telephone, telex and
po.-t.

Underwriters, spend much of

their time visiting the brokers
who provide them with business,
maintaining the personal con-
tact between underwriters and
brokers that is a feature of
Lloyd's.

A provincial broker with a
large motor portfolio can ex-
pand the choice of insurance for
hi; clients by arranging to he
able to place business at

Lloyd's. One function of the
Lloyd’s broker with whom he
links is to put hint in touch
with syndicates.
There are sonic- syndicates in

Lloyd’s that specialise in under-
writing sub-standard risks. But
in The main the syndicates arc
seeking the normal motor
insurance business. It should
be noted that comparatively
little motor cycle insurance
business is written at Lloyd’s,
with ahour six syndicates pre-
pared to handle this kind of
very risky business.

Company car conundrum
ONE PHRASE stands out among
all the shouting provoked by the
Revenue’s recently issued dis-

cussion paper on the taxation

of company cars and petrol.

The Revenue are said to be
hoping that, in contra-distinction

to the position three years ago.

any new legislative proposals
wil reach the statute book in a
realistic form. Their wry and
self-restrained description of
what happened in 1970 is re-

ported as being w sabotaged by
representations from the motor
industry."

One may or may not think that
the interests of the motor indus-
try are best, served by arguing
strenuously for lower levels of
taxable benefits. Those indivi-

duals who enjoy the availability

far private use of company cars
will pay less lax on that enjoy-
ment. Indirectly, their em-
ployers can also be argued to be
incurring lesser costs—money
which they would otherwise pay
out iu wages so that their em-
ployees could afford their tax
bills. None of this seems likely

to increase sales of cars, but it

may well have a greater effect
on sales of parts, on servicing,
and of course on the quantity
of petrol and Tyres sold.

TAXATION
DAVID WAINMAN

But the motor industry can
claim with some justification

that some of the treatment they
receive from the taxman is odd—tD say the least. The 3971-
drafting error concerning 300
per cent allowances for cars,

and its correction iri rhe
Finance (No. 2) Act 19 > 9. are
revealing examples.

. The 1971 provisions were
designed to give opjy a 25 per
cent writing down allowance
against tax to a company who
purchased a car for the purpose
of its trade. In the second and
each subsequent year further
allowances continued to flow at

25 per cent of the car’s written
down value/ But there was an
overriding/prov i sion that the
allowance) 'was never to exceed
£1,000 per annum—so that cars
costing over £4.000 generated
allowances at that level until
tbeir .written down values had
been, reduced below that figure.

I The figures were altered to
£1.250 and £5,000 in April 1976,
and since June 12 this year have
become £2,000 and £6,000).

However, this special regime
was not to be applicable to cars,
" provided wholly or mainly for
hire to or for the carriage of
members of the public in the
ordinary course of a trade.”
This exception enabled taxi

drivers and self-drive hire com-
panies to claim 100 per cent
allowances. And the Special
Commissioners of Income Tax
agreed in a celebrated appeal in

1975 '.that leasing companies
could also have the full 100 per
cent.

Companies buying their own
cars get 25 per cent only, while
leasing companies got 300 per
cent—and the latter were pre-

pared to pass some part of this

benefit through to the lessee.

The growth of car leasing could

hardly be other than explosive.

But the underlying anomaly was
foisted onto, rather than sougnt
by, the motor industry.

Sir Geoffrey Howe has now
reversed it. The rewriting of
the exception provision in tfie

Finance (No. 2) Act now gives
the 100 per cent cent allowance

AND LEiTTOUR MONEY
MORE'MbN£Y FOR A CHANGE

• Regular Investment Hans with life assurance provide

. . one of the most cost-effective methods yet devised of
accumulating a few thousand pounds. This offer

.
enables you to start a Plan through a life assurance
policy with benefits linked to the M&G fund of your

- '

-choice.
’’ ‘ ’’

As a. result of recent legislation, the Company will
' reclaim fax on your’tiehatf (provided that your total life

assurance premiums do not exceed £1,500 p.a. or

. one-sixth ofyour total income, whichever is the greater),

and add it to your payments to make up your gross

setting-up expenses. After two years, therefore, the
amount invested will in most cases be greater than your
monthly payment

.

Regular investment of this type means that you can
benefit from the inevitable fluctuations in the price of

units through Pound Cost Averaging. You can continue
payments for any number of years up to 20. Lite cover of at

least ISO times your gross monthly premium is provided
throughout, if your age at entry is 54 or under. An element
of life cover is also provided for higher starting ages, up to

74. Investors should regard unit trusts and Bonds as
longer-term investments not suitable for money needed at

premium. On a £20 net a month Plan, for example, tax short notice, and should remember that the priceof units
relief at the current rate of 17$% would bring your gross may go down as well as up. The units notionally allocated
premium up to £24.24 a month. If the rate of tax relief to establish benefits under the Plari are owned by the
varies, the amountyoupaywill also vary. company.
The future value of your Plan will depend on your You are free to cash in your Plan for its current value at

startlngage and the investment performance ofthe fund any time either before or after the elapsed 20 years. Tax
you choose. A man of35 forexample, who started paying wilt be payable on any capital gain If your Plan is finked to a
£20 a month net of tax relief into a Plan linked to M&G unit trust; in the case of bonds the Company's liability to
Recovery in April 1971 (when the Plan was first used in tax is reflected in the quoted price. If you cash in or stop

pcnjuncoori.with this. Fund), would have secured an paymentsduringthefirstfouryearsthereisapenalty.and
allocation of units worth £6,615 by the end of July the tax authorities require us to makea deduction, so you
1979, for a net outlay of £2,000.These figures-allow for a should not consider the Plan for less than five years,

induction to cover tbe Company's liability to tax on capital Higher-rate taxpayers should not cease payments during

gains. This exceptional performance may well not be
repeated, but it does demonstrate how effectrve the Plan
can be as away of building up capital.

The company invests 98% to 113% of each payment
^depending on your starting age) except in the first two
years when these figures redaceto73% to 89% to cover

the first ten years if tbey wish to avoid liability to

higher-rate tax on any gain.

Anyone aged 18 or over can join the Plan and there is no
maximum age limit.

MXiiGROOPUD. THREEOUWS,TOWER Hill. LONDON EC3R6Ba

To: M&G GROUP LTD,THREE QUAYS.
TOWER HILL. LONDON EC3R6BQ.

^ >—M&G. moreover, has been the loose coatrtcnr

fjL./ir, -erouphi the industryforsome lime...

tot: observer 24.12.7a

\Se«?geogn.phi«i! arc- you decide to «rt:

your.

TOWER HILL LONDON EC3R 6BQ.J g sunpw telbsrai

j TELEPHONE: 01-626 4588.
1 WISH TO PAY l£ ~l irtrftaidM each month (inrimiiw 02)man assurance iBfcywflh

I benetfc feted toIheFundof mydace(jnpd opposite

I I enclose my cheque forthe first nat monttl? payment payable to H&fi Trust (fcgrraflse)Un.

- I IwiJostanddrtttBspayirartfeafrEnMsiDnalandthStteconipajy^Massflreridiirakrraal

|
notified daxggara has been iaaied.

II MIL1. I Mi. Wn.m BFqmtwMEgi • •

SURNAME
•

0* S ADDRESS
'

j

POST COPE E 90 B F5 53

' OCCUPATION PATE OF BIRTH

I NAME AND ADDRESS OF USUAL DOCTOR (to whom reference may be made)

Pieasennglhe
Fund selected.

(Una Fur id isselected

vmjf policy mil
automatically be
tinted in Ihe NI&G

.

,
Managed Bond Fund,)

MANAGEDBOND
PROPOTTYBOND
EQUITYBOND
COMMODITY
HIGH INCOME
RECOVERY

SMALLERCOMPANIES
'AMERICAN RECOVERY

Are you an existing M&G ’Plan holder? Yes, No

II yon cannot sicn Part I otlbeOecIvation'befcnftcieteie il and sign Pad II-

DedMtion Part 1 1 dncUiethat Id the best of my behc*. I am in good KeaJth ami Tiw Im disease, that I have nol hadany serious
Bnesscx maior operation, Uut I do nol encage in any hazardous locals or purs mis, mail no nol engage in awatmnexceol a= a laic-

payw* passenger on «coenaed nudes: and (hat no proposal on my Me has euer hern aAversely trealed (Tbumust drsctaSMll Deis
which are Wefyio influence me assessment ot Ihi* proposal. II yon arc in doubt as lu Uie refcnraiceoUny paihcidar mfornuUon.you
Should drsetoso it. as Dilute todo so may artesl Ore benelos payable. > ... - Member ol the

Part H t declare that the prenaoms will be pad by mysefl ur my spouse, and ine payer or tpeOgoS Association.
the premiums will be resident m me U.K. I jgieuir-ai any declaration made by nw m connection wiih

this proposal shaR be the oasisol ihe eo<M'*U between ow and MS.G IrusJ (Assurance il id- and i hal .mfs proposal shad be Die Based Ihe contract between me and MSG liusi l _
I wilt accept their customarykwm ot policy. I agios lo provide any lurlher uilormaiion the company
may require.(A specimen a! Ihepobcy lorm is availableonrequesL)

SIGNATURE ’ ' ’ DATE

> to taxis and self-drive hire cars
, but withholds it from the

generality of leased tars. At
least that it the apparent

. objective. And in a narrow
,

sense it is an objective attained.
In a broader sense it is muc.i

' less clear that Sir Geoffrey has
: hit the tarset at which he was

aiming. To understand the
point at issue one needs to know
how capital allowances are
calculated in the ” pool

’’

system.
Apart from that qualifying

for immediate 100 per cent
allowances, all other expendi-
ture goes into the ” pool." and
it is on its aggregate (includ-
ing values brought forward
from earlier years) that the 25
per cent writing down allow-
ance is calculated. But there is

another feature of the system.
If assets are sold or scrapped,
tbeir disposal proceeds can be
deducted from the “ pool."

This has two consequences.
Allowances already given on (he
asset concerned, (in cases where
its sale proceeds exceed its

writen down value,) will not be
“clawed back" by the Revenue
on that sale. And secondly, the
pool itself and the allowance
calculated at 25 per cent of il.

will be lower than otherwise
would have been the case.

If a company were to pur-
chase a £4,000 car, the writing
down allowance available would
appear to the uninitiated to be
£1.000. But if in that same year
the company realised £2.000
from the disposal of plant or
machinery which had already
been fully written off against
tax, the effective allowance be-

comes £2,500. This represents

the company's ability to avoid
the £2,000 clawback, together
with a £500 allowance on the
reduced sum remaining in the
pool.

It is easy to see that any com-
pany whose disposal proceeds
are regularly at least as great
as its expenditure on cars will

effectively be getting a 100 per
cent allowance on its cars

despite Sir Geoffrey’s

!
endeavours. And this is the
position one might expect to
find not only in most of the leas-

ing companies, but also in any
industrial enterprise which was
regularly replacing outdated
machinery (so long as its

expenditure on cars was not dis-

proportionately large).

So, was Sir Geoffrey entirely
off target? The answer is no

—

he certainly scored a bullseye
in his attack on the more expen-
sive cars. He raised to £8,001

the cost figure which divides
them from the more tax-accept-
able cars dealt with earlier. But
the pool system operates quite
differently at the luxury end of
the’ market
Each car costing £8,001 or

more is treated as constituting
its own separate pool. It is not
therefore possible for disposal
proceeds of other- assets to be
set against this class of expendi-
ture. The company which sells

general plant for £8,000 in the
same year as it buys a £8,001
car will suffer a clawback on the
£8,000 and only get a writing
down allowance of £2,000. H It

had chosen a car costing £1 less,

it would have avoided that
£6.000 (net) penally.

Leasing companies are well
aware of the trap, and lessees
who do not force them into It

should find a significant part of
the difference reflected in thetr
rental rates. -Lessees have a
further good reason for keeping
dear: there is another provision
which reduces the amount of
their rentals which can be
deducted for expensive cars.

A High Yield Insurance-Linked investment with big tax relief benefits.
Linkplan is a 10 year savings scheme in (he form of a lire assurance poliev

issued by EAGLE STAR INSURANCE Co. Ltd. linked to a special

investment account with BRADFORD & BINGLEY BUILDING SOCIETY.

It gives you all these benefits:

• A high return on your savings with complete safety. ... \.
{

• Life assurance cover provided by Eagle Star.
• ’ '*

• Income tax relief.

• It is easy to open and operate.

• You can save monthly with Eagle Star - or deposit a lump sum into BBBs
"High Yield Linkplan”.

• You can cash in a Linkplan account whenever you like.

• Linkplan Policy Returns are free of basic-rate tax after 4 years and of alt

tax after 7V& years.

• A Guaranteed Maturity Bonus after 10 years, based on the amount you
decide to save..

How the Scheme Works

—You p3;,' a monthly premium to Eagle Star.

—Eagle St3r claim tax relief (Currently 17'-’%) bom the Inland Revenue
and add it to your premium - boosting your total savings.

—A proportion of the total is invested by Eagle Star in a special account
with BBBs - the remainder pays for life assurance and administration.

—This account earns interest at a rate (which is variable’1 linked to Building

Society rates and this interest builds up the value of vour policy.

—Your life assurance cover will be 100 times your gross monthly premium.
If the accumulated value ol your investment is higher, that will be the

amount of cover.

An Example - from First to Last*

Age ne> t birthday at entry (men) .

Net Monthly Premium
Tax Relief (at 17L;°e )

Gross Monthly Premium
To cover Life Assurance

& Administration costs
;

Amount invested with

BBBs

Early Withdrawal

You can cash in your Linkplan policy whenever you want. At any lime after4 years

the returns are free of all tax to the basic rate taipayer. giving a very high return.

However, it you withdraw be;ore the end or the 4th year, the inland Revenue will

reclaim some or all of the ta- relief allowed and there will also be a deduction from

the accumulated value of your investment.

Hie table below shows the cash- in values and the equivalent annual yields for a
managed 17-40.

Save 2 10

Monthly

Afte:4

years

After 6
years

. AfterS

years

After 10
years

Total Savings £480 £.720 £960 £ 1200

Ca&h-in Value £.638 £1037 £1499 £2071
Gam £158 £3 1-7 £539 £-871

field Net ' 14.28% 12.03% 10 87% 10.52%

Yield Gross 20.40*® 17. 18*o 15.52% 15.02%

17-40 41-50 51-55

€ £
10.00 10.00 10.00
2.12 2.12 2.12

12.12 12.12 22.12

0.73 0.97 1.21

11.39 11.15 1 10.91
- 94% of -92% of = 90% of

GrossPremium GrossPremium GrossPremium

1200.00 1200.00 1200.00

2071.00 2028.00 1935.00

871.00 S28.00 785.00

1212.00 1212.00 1212.00

HIGH YIELD LINKPLAN
High Yield Linkplan gives mu all the benefits ui Linkplan from 3 LUMP SUM
INVESTMENT.'

Just deposit a lump sum representing at least 5 years Linkdan premiums into

3 Special Liuk.share Account and the Society will automatically transfer (he

premium *ach month to ihe Linkplan scheme. The minimum investment is

£600 and the maximum 1; f. 15,000 or £30.000 for Husband and Wile only.

The Linkshare Account will attract interest at the Paid-up Share rate which is

variable. In ADDITION, a GUARANTEED BONUS of 1°* p.a. will be added at

the end ot : and 10 years.

At the end of 5 years you may deposit a further lump sum to cover the second

5 years premiums or close the Linkshare Account and either surrender the

policy or pay the premiums from another source.

Examples of your Returns* (For a man aged 17-40)

Amount
invested m
Linkshare'

Account

Monthly

net premium
to Linkplan

Total Funher Total

Return Investment Return [viiiiimuin

alter after a; ter Life

5 yejis 5/eais lOyeais -•over

Total Net Cost to I

Investor over 10 years 1200.00 1200.00 1200.00 The return after
. to 16 . 2 1% eras

Matunty Value” 3I(? jq.33% nc
including Guaranteed 17-40 and assi
Bonus 2071.00 2028.00 1935.00

Tac Free Gain after _ Higher rate 1

10 years S71.00 828.00 ,'85.00 The relurnson Pott
" " “ —— rate taxpayers. II v

Minimum Life Cover 1212.00 1212.0U 1j.12.0u liability for some a

FREE OF ALL TAX

Your Tax-Free Gain after 10 years* i^we to additional—-—r— — . ..... ...... ,
taxpayers cards.

Npt GAIN, where age next Any.u.k.resioentv/nois accept-

Monthly b'rthday is: (men) able for life assurance purposes N.B. The returns

f^onui'y and is aged over Jo and under od assume that curre
Premium 17.4q 41.50 51-55 (59 for women) is eligible. The This offer is not 0

|— minimum investment is £10 —
£ £ £ £ monthly but THERE IS NO HOW tO apph

_ MAXIMUM. However. you aie not , , .jL.L’iJ'

20 871 82S 785 eligible for the 17Wi premium

05 *? 170 ory7 1 relief on more (hart l,-6(h of your c
1

." ilil fill total taxable income or £1500. Branches and Age.

50 4359 4143 3926 whichever is the greater in any o P.m. Monday to F

75 6539 6214 5889 one year. loral branch is 111 th

inn R7n? Q9R7 7RR4 The Pr°Portion invesied in the and toddY-
1UU J5/U4 azo/ /o3^ special BBBs account varies Bradford & Bingley

with age. Eagle Star Insuranc

FPFFPTIQT ToBRADFORD & BINGLEY BUILDING SOCIETY^FREEPOStTSpS1 BINGLEY, WEST YORKSHIRE BD16 UR.

I would like further information on Linkplan/High Yield Unkplan.

I
Please send me leaflets and a Proposal Form.

|
6000

{
100 10270 6000 IjbfO 1-121

The return after five years is equivalent to a yield or 1 1.35% net p.a. equivalent

to 16. 2 1% gross p.a . if you pay ta - at the basic rate ot 20°*. The ien year yields

are 10.33% net p.a. and 14.7*S
5
c. gross. These returns are lor a man aged

17-40 and assume that current rates of interest continue.

Higher rate taxpayers
The relurns on Doth Linkplan and Hi.ali Yield Linkplan am very atlrai. (he lo higher

rate taxpayers. If you surrender a policy between 4 and 7* j years there will be a
liability for some additional la.-.. After 7 1

: years, policy returns are completely

FREE OF ALL TAX. Interest on ihe lump sum element of High Yield Linkplan is

liable to additional rax, but (fie returns remain fe-cepuonal. Ask lor our special

taxpayers cards.

N.B* The returns quoted are variable and linked to Building Society rates. They

assume that current rates continue and that tax is paid at the basic rate of 30%. •

This offer is not open to residents of the Republic of Ireland.

-low to apply for Linkplan
Opening a Linkplan account is simplicity itself. Just call in at your local BBBs
Office where you will receive all the help and advice you need. There are over 500
Branches and Agencies throughout the country. Most are open rrom 9 a.m. lo

5 p.m. Monday to Friday, and 9 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday. The address of y-'ur

local branch is in the telephone book. For further information complete the coupon
and post today.

Bradford & Bingley Building Society P.O. Box 2, Bingley. West Yorkshire, BD26 2LW
Eagle Star Insurance Co. Ltd. 9 Aidgate High Street London EC3N 1LD

Asecure
home

Mr.Bradford-

Higher Rale
Taxpayers

tick here

.Joryour
money

Me Bingley

Address

Postcode

BRADFORD& BINGLEYBUILDING SOCIETY
Member of Building Societies Association. Assets exceed £1,000 Million.

^
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Time is running out to take advantage of a

once-only present from the taxman.

Eric Short explains why

Hurry, while stocks last!
PARENTS with young children

have a last chance next week to

cash in on an unrepeatable

bargain offer from the taxnran.

This is the message from life

companies and financial plan*

ners who point out that from
Saturday, September 1 the

Inland Revenue's concessions

on new life policies will no
longer apply to children.
The background to this must

he seen in the light of the
decision to change, from April
6 this year, che method of

accounting for tax relief on
regular premium life policies:

instead of getting a lower tax
bill, the investor now receives
a tax credit, paid by the Inland
Revenue, to boost his premium.
This applies irrespective of

whether he pays tax or not. a

development which has given
many policyholders, including
children, this benefit for the
first time.
There are. however, excep-

tions and limits to who receives
this tax credit—it does not. for
example, apply to investors
resident overseas. Rather late
in the day the Revenue also
announced that it did not apply
to life policies taken out on the
lives of children. The reason
for this decision was probably
the number of potentially
lucrative Lax avoidance schemes
being designed by certain tax
planners. Tn a statement of
practice issued at the end of
February the Revenue stated
that tax relief could not be
granted to children of " tender
years " since they wo'bj.4 not
understand what they were do-
ing. The definition of “ tender
years " was aged under 12. while
the authorities added that tax-
relief would still not apply
when the child reached its l^th
birthday and could presumably
think for itself.

The Revenue, however, did
allow a transitional period

GOLD
NICHOLAS COLCHESTER Bullion (per oz)

Krugerrand

FT Gold mines Index
- Not including dividend payments.

le cippt>titie

: ’

• V"

Hizh , Low Thfa Changes • ;

Dec. 74 Sept. 76 week 1974-76 1976-79.

£198 S103 S309 -«% +200%
£93 £60 £143 -35% + 138%
368 79 180.8 -78%* “ +128%'

I’m 3 great disappointment to my Dad—I’m bottom of the dass
and no longer qualify for tax relief.

during which policies taken out
on children under 12 qualified
for tax relief when the child
reached the age of 12. That
period ends on Friday.

Admittedly if a child is below
eight, it is hardly worth bother-
ing to effect a contract. But for
a child who will be 12 within
a couple of years it would seem
a good idea to take out a life

policy at once.

.

Such a move would be even
more significant if the premiums
on the policy* are to be paid
from a gift made to the child
under covenant. Gifts made by
persons other than parents, as
we have pointed oirt here
before, have’ a certain advan-
tage because the child, as a non-
taxpayer. can reclaim tax on
the gift. There is a further
tax boos! of the 171 per cent
tax credit t only until next
Friday, of course, for those
under 12) if the gift is invested
in a life policy.

Several life companies are
already cashing in on this and
offering schemes which do the
donkey work in making the
covenant. Investors, however,
should remember that unless
the premiums on the life policy
qualify for tax relief it is not
a tax-efficient means of usin,

the gift money.
The money should therefore

be invested in a medium which
does not pay tax. or on which
tax can be reclaimed. The point
here is that life companies pay
corporation tax of 37J per cent
which the child will not be able
to reclaim. It would make more
sense to put a covenant gift in,

say, the British Savings Bank,
which gives a return of 12 J

, per
cent paid gross. Alternatively,
the money could be put in a
unit trust on which tax can be
reclaimed. The Target unit trust
group Is offering a special
scheme which takes care of the
problem.

New World cacophony
ONCE AGAIN fund manager;
are dreaming of America—an
annual reverie which more often
than not in the recent past has
brought an unpleasant awaken-
ing.

Their latest thoughts have
been given extra impeius by the
recent rally , on Wall Street
where this week the Dow Jones
Index reached a high for the
year of 886.5. Optimists, and
there are plenty of them, now
hope that this is just the cur-
tain raiser to a more sustained
long terra rise.

Judging by the usual statis-

tical yardsticks, they claim,
shares look cheap—the average
price earnings ratio of the Stan-
dard and Poors index is not far
off its 20 year low, yields are
historically high, while new
institutional money is currently
weighted heavily towards fixed
interest stocks.

If share prices do start to turn
up strongly, institutions will be
falling over each other in the
rush to rebuild their equity port-
folios. Some of these arguments
sound very like those being
advanced on behalf of the UK
Slock Market and there's no
great enthusiasm here.
On a wider economic front

the theory is that the American
Government- is now adopting a
tighter monetary policy which
should lead ultimately to lower
inflation. The big question
marks seem to be how soon re-
cession will bring interest rates
down and bow hard the reces-
sion will bite.

A more pessimistic note, how-
ever. runs through this week's
Wall Street circular from brok-
ers Rowe Rudd. “Take the
British fund manager and
show him Silicon Valley and he
comes back starry eyed," they

warn, concluding with a stark
railroad image that yes, the
courageous investor does have
** an execellent opportunity to
ride" but warning clients “to
be ready to jump before it hits
the buffers."

Unit trust managers seem
mostly bullish about the long
term picture but uncertain, in
varying degrees, about the im-
mediate outlook. Hill Samuel’s
Dollar Trust, for example, is

fully invested at the moment
but Keo Renton of the fledgling
unit trust group Craigmount
says he has recently pulled a
bit of cash out of his North
American fund.
The unit trust tables look re-

spectable so far in 1979 but on
a three year basis even the best
performances of American
funds leave much to be desired
—a reminder that there have
been plenty of false dawns to
date.

GOLD continues' its inexorable

comeback as a store of wealth.

The extraordinary coup of the

Dresdner Bank this week in

buying nearly all of the 23

metric tons of gold offered by

the U.S. Treasury at its monthly
auction was a reminder of this.

The really big money in the
world — central banks. Arab
monetary agencies. large pen-
sion and insurance funds—are
feeling increasingly Insecure
unless part of their hoard is

in gold. Currencies, even the
“ hard ” currencies, are no
longer enough. Once again this
week, measured against any
currency, gold went to its

highest price ever.
For many years the British

investor has been forced to take
rather a detached view of the
price of gold because he has
not been able to buy the metal.
He is still not able to buy
bullion : but the decision of the
Conservative Government in the
June budget to end restrictions
on the import of gold coins has
made the Krugerrand a very
close equivalent Give or take
a few pounds the Krugerrand
in Britain is today worth its

weight in gold.

Prior to the budget the stock
of Krugerrands in the UK was
not allowed to grow. So in a

period when gold's worldwide
popularity was mounting
Krugerrands this year traded at
a premium of up to 16 per cent
over their gold content. This

added an extra, uncomfortable,

element of risk to the price

—

analogous to the risk -inherent

in the investment currency
premium.
Removal of this uncertainty

has bit ail those who faced that
risk before the June budget.
The price today of the Kruger-

rand, £143, is no higher than it

was at the end of February,
despite the fact that the sterling

price of Gold has risen from
£124 to £139 over the inter-

vening period. Even this ster-

ling gain in the price of Gold
looks a little disappointing

when compared with the rise

in the dollar price over the
same period from $248 to

3309.

The British investor buying
today can be confident that the
Krugerrand premium will not
exceed about three per cent.

His risk is that it may fall away
almost to nothing in periods
when the demand for the coins
is weak, and he must add to
this potential loss the spread of

up to about £3 which the dealer
will exact on trades in small
numbers of coins.

Put crudely, at the current
price level, and on the worst
assumptions, the small investor
going into and out of Kruger-
rands could underperform the
Gold price by about £5-£6 an
ounce. Johnson Matthey, a

member of the London Gold
Market, makes a point of deal-
ing with the small investor—and

more favourable than those-

offered by clearing banks.

The British investor's tradi-

tional surrogate for investment

in gold has been investment in.

gold-mining shares. The tabled

show's that over the period from
1974 to the present the FT Gold
mines index has - declined
whereas the price of gold itself,

has risen. Three baric factors

have been influential here. The
political risk inherent : in -the
South African situation has
undermined the ratings of gold'
shares—many of them now have'

,

dividend yields firmly .into

double digits. . Mining . costs;

relative to .the value of their
output, have been rising; .And'
the British share ; prices have;
been bit by the collapse of the

The brokers Simon and Coates,

currently recommend three
mining shares, each for differ;

ear reasons. Vaal Reefs is a
blue chip mining company with
a prospective yield of 13.65: per-

cent. Stilfontein is a mope;:

speculative investment- witii

much of its appeal linked to. ife

uranium interests. It yields^

16.89 per cent. Libanqn, yield-

ing IB.4 per cent, lies some-
where in between in terms: of.

quality: its relatively- high pro-
duction casts mean that. Its

profits will rise more sharply
with any rise in the gold price,
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DABBLING WITH debentures
is a bit like playing chess and
Diplomacy at the same time.
The subtlety of the market
demands a high- degree of skill,

the ability to think several
moves ahead, and perhaps most
important of all a large amount
of native cunning. Hardly the
recipe, you would probably
agree, for an unsophisticated
private investor. .

Brisker than usual business,
however, in what, is a market
dominated by professionals has
recently highlighted some of
the opportunities' available to
the brave.
Debentures today look like

relics of a purer past They are
fixed interest corporate bonds,
with a life of anything between
two and 30 years. In the last few
years new issues have virtually
dried up as a result of the high
cost of money—borrowers don't
want to pay high nominal rates
of interest and then be wiped
out by falling interest rates.
There are, nonetheless.

DEBENTURES
TIM DICKSON
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At the moment this does not
really apply. Debentures
have often yielded a little bit

last couple of years has been
marginal at best
This yield differential has

traditionally stemmed from the
gilt - edged stock’s greater
marketability and security
(though it is difficult to find any
major debenture stock, includ-
ing that of the ill-fated Norton
ViTiiers Group which has been
in default). More recently the
Government’s big funding pro-
gramme has pushed up gilt

yields and the short

lay 1 bo.ok.had grown ia^ayer 5;000 n^rkets. -IS.
*

..
•

their hands on sufficient stock! \ v •; -n -: : .j'V »; \

to meet these requirement^..
Institutional investors

,

have'!

picked .- up large chunks ofsupply
of corporate debentures has certain debentures forcing the

still .8*ven tom an element of rarity companies either to negotiate a
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

about 100 debentures in which value,

trading is reasonably active, It is also worth bearing In
many bearing well known names mind that even with a margi-
like ICI, BAT Industries, the -nal yield advantage debentures
Thomson Organisation and John do not have the attraction of
Brown. capital gains tax exemption.
There are two fundamental Gilts do if held for more than a

reasons why individuals might ye*r. ~
. .

contemplate putting money into ' Despite all this there has
this type Df stock. The 'tot is' been considerable recent
that some debentures offer a interest in debentures because
h'eh fixed return plus the of the opportunity tney present
chance of a capital sain, thereby of picking up an unexpected
providing a possible alternative capital gain,
to the gilts market. This is possible where the

higher price or take the only
available way out which is to
draw or redeem' at par.

The best bargains in the
debenture market are issues

where companies have actually
run ahead of sinking fund
requirements. Because it was
attractive at the. time they
bought back more stock than was
strictly necessary with the result
that they are now forced to
reinvest in the sinking fund all

the interest saved on those
earlier purchases.

Costa del Sol and Majorca
RESIDENTIAL SALE

NO DOLLAR PREMIUM: MORTGAGE ARRANGED

Spratley&Go .1*V _•

WHEN SHOULD I

SELL MY SHARES?
The Market has already fallen by more than 15% «nce the
Tories got in . . and now there's been the reaction to the
Budget and 14% interest rates.

Gone are the days when a " sound portfolio ” of shares could
just be bought and forgotten. 1974 proved that today's
investor has. to be alert. Buying tomorrow's favourites at today's
prices. And. of course, remembering when to sell them. Before
the next “ 1974." That’s why the Fleet Street Letter, Britain's
oldesc newsletter, emphasises the importance of knowing when
to sell.

The only way to be sure the Fleet Street Letter is right for
you is to study a copy for yourself. So. just complete and
return che attached coupon and we will send you a free copy,
including a list of every one of our recommendations over the
last 3 years and how they have fared, the ups and the downs.
Plus a detailed analysis of FSL's latest ideas — two companies
which most other investors have not yet discovered.
And ail that without any further obligation whatsoever.

PS— Plus out view on where the Market is going now.

TO: The Fleet Street Letter. 3 Fleet Street. London EC4y 1AU.

Name

Address

Please send me a FREE coo

y

of FSL without obligation. FT5

ON WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 5. 1979
IN THE MORNING

AT 10.00 O'CLOCK

The Official Receiver (Betreibungumi) Winterthur, Kieis I. is putting up
for forced sale on its premises at Neusiediqasse 17. WOO Winterthur.
Switzerland, against cash payment or against bankers' cheque ol one ot
ihe large Swiss banks in Winterthur

— 10 Warrant a ordre {warehouse receipts) cOvanng about 50.000 kg
each of raw-CoRee warehoused in the Part Autoname of Marseille,
Prance.
7 Houder is gerechtigd le onivsnqon (warehouse receipts) i

ing about 50.000 kg each ol raw-cottas warehoused
Handelsveem B V. in Rotterdam. Holland.

Tout about 390,000 kg ol Angola Hobuiij raw-cottee warehoused since
early' 1976. Total value per JS.8.79 about USS2.U00.000
A. sealed sample of etch of the 17 loo u available for inspection at our
premises from August 27. 1979. The terms and conditions f ar this public
sale are available a; tha same time.

cover-
with

Winterthur (Switzerland), August 25. 1979.

Betreibungramt Winterthur I

P. Angst

7
' 3CbarterwfSun^ors-. SI

' 29 King Stme$ CoVBntGarden. Loodd nWC2EBJD
Telephone: 01-6367372,0tr24O362lTetex .number 28332

Eric Short looks at the best-available self-employed pension plans

Well done the Manfrom the Pru

An ir

r

IF YOU ARE self-employed and.
want one of the best pension
contract^ you should sec the
"Man from the Pru." This is

one of the unexpected conclu-
sions of the latest survey on
the self-employed pensions
market conducted by the maga-
zine Planned Savings. On past
performance of with-profit con-
tracts, the Prudential Assurance
comes second over 10 years and
tops the table over 20 years.
Equitable Life, meanwhile is

best over JO years and second
over 20 years.

Seeing the Pru at the top of
the list will probably surprise
many advisers who would never
dream of seeking a quotation
from the company. The popu-
lar image of the Pru Is one of
an army of asents calling on
policyholders in working class

areas to collect a few pence a
week on funeral policies.

the self-employed for the
time to make their own
provision through a life

]

pany with substantial ts

cessions. Other Finance
have since improved oi

one and today the inveitor is

granted a whole host of conces-
sions: full tax relief cjn his

companies began fully to

realise the potential of the self

employed market. They made a

clean sweep of existing ideas

and redesigned their pension
contracts, in particular introduc-
ing a terminal bonus, paid when
the investor starts tn drew his
pension and, most importantly.

SELF-EMPLOYED PENSIONS—
THE BEST PERFORMERS

Annual pension paid to man ig*d 65 on May 1, 1979. Annual premium £500.

What is not generally known
is that the Pru has the largest
individual life business in the
UK and is the second largest in
the country in company pen-
sions business. Furthermore it

also has a large domestic gen-
era] insurance portfolio. Mr.
Desmond Craigen, the chief
executive of Prudential Corpora-
tion, the main life company of
Prudential Holding, is anxious
to. put the image of the Pru in
perspective.

Because they get nothing
more than the basic pension
from the State, even under the
latest scheme, self-employed

people have to make their own
arrangements for retirement.
The 1956 Finance Act enabled

10 year policy
r

1
20 year poliqr

Company
•

l

£ Company £
Equitable Life IU71 Prudential Assurance 4,204
Prudential Assurance 1350 Equitable Life 4,102
Provident Mutual* U21 Provident Mutual* 3,880
NPI uoo Crusader 3,743
Crusader Insurance 1.193 NPI 3,652
London Life* i,m Scottish Provident 3.416
Scottish Provident '1,187 Guardian 3.389
Yorkshire-General 1,184 Medical Sickness 3JS7
Time Assurance 1,168 Equity & Law 3,170
Guardian 1.119 London Life* 3,098

Adjusted for comparison.

FFI
TERM

DEPOSITS

Deposits of£i,000-^50,000accepted for fixedtermsof3-10years.
Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits rereived not Jater
than31.8.79 arc fixed forthe terrasshown

:

Terms (yearn) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 JO

Interest % 12 12 I2i 12* M* 12J 32} I3|

Today’s rates

\2%-l2k%

uauBi uuviuwuw irum ujc \^asnicr,rlnance
for Industry Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SEi 8XP. (01-928
782aExt. 367]. Chequespayable to “Bank ofEngland, a/c FFI."

Finance for Industry Limited

contributions, investment in a
lax exempt fund, a pension
taxed as earned income and the
option to commute part of that
pension for a tax free lump sum.

Some life companies appre-
ciated the potential of this

market—there are 1.2m 1 self-

employed people, according to

the National Insurance records
—right from the start. These
companies not only market com-
petitive products, but declared
competitive bonuses comparable
with those declared on indi-

vidual life business. Other life

companies looked at self-

employed pensions from a
different angle, placing more
emphasis on the guaranteed
pension.

1 The performance of Scottish
Widows' illustrates the differ-

ence of approach: the company
has been a leader for decades in

with-profits endowment insur-
ance for 20 year contracts, yet

in the latest survey its with-
profit self-employed pension
plan comes way down the list.

In the early 1970s the life

switching to funding in order to
build up cash rather than fund-
ing for pension entitlement

This was possible because the
1971 Finance Act allowed the
self-employed on retirement to
convert part of their pension
into a tax-free cash sum and
use the rest to buy a pension.

What does all this mean for
the investor and his adviser
using the Planned Savings
tables to buy a pension contract?
The tables themselves highlight
just how important it is to get
a good company at the outset
For instance, the difference
between the top pension and the
bottom over 10 years, for the
same premiums paid, is more
than 50 per cent.

Past performance tables show
which company has been good
in this sector up to now, and
although you can assume they
are likely to continue to be good
you can usually get a better
guide from future projections.
This is a comparatively straight-
forward exercise for endowment
insurance contracts but the
Planned Savings tables for self-
employed pensions need to be
handled with care.

Firstly, although all but a
handful of life companies now
pay terminal bonuses, many will
not put such bonuses in quota-
tions. Those which do not do
not appear so attractive as those
who do. Secondly, you have
to decide if you are comparing
cash or pension: a top projected
cash sum does not produce the
best projected pension.

Investors can still, however,
use these tables to decide which
are the better life companies
for pension contracts. Having
sorted out the sheep from the
goats, they should examine in

|i
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New ' Hackle-built homes! : XT/YW - *'
:A ft npma . .

GreatDeltona tvalues! A -fflAJKJJUA, -

USA. HOME Aft© HOMESITE
; ASJLQW ASWA- 27, £12,000)
,Qrwt potential-; . ^ flittet oppomitriiy-riurJ second - bom*. .Taka your
choice from -a 1 bedroomA hirtV in ar4tb«draom/2 bath, home located

- in— •- Deltona planned community _wltfir*hoppido. schools, recreation
.••'and other ladmde*.nearby. Home* -bra .giiilrtyOiinit by. the Mackies.
- who have been ‘pert of ihe -Rorfdi toutfdfhjf scene for over 70 years.
They heed The Deltons Corooration, known tatornptlonelly lor achieve,
ment and integrity. Find out how your purchase can work best for you.
Ptaaaa telephone or write Indicating your- requirements, to: -

David Carrick l»t<L '- .*

Everest Grosvamw Road,- Sheftnbun£h Dorset Teft; (0?47> zTZS or
(09701 817531 (Monthly inspection flight*} . AD.1B661

ST. ALBANS
:
iCONSERVATION AREA

Detached Georgian period property
of stytef. and character close town

..centra.". Hall, cloakroom, drawing
roora> riffling room, study, kitchen/

.breakfast roeot ..utility . room.'; large
ceflara.- - Mome -bedroom, with, an
suhe 'bathroom, ‘five. funhsr>.bed-

r roant£ :
.. second bstfiroofn,- pari,

walled gardens extending to: approxi-

mately half an sera. ..Brick built
dotschad garage ;tpr two-ihree cert.

.

-,.-Olf*r*' Invited In rbe ifliflion of." ‘ ‘ ‘ 015.000' - ‘

" ^ALHI.CAMp FfJfUXA

:
;^;-StAIbans<072r)'6918l.

'- Are you seeking;

a tenant of. substance
'

for your property? /

topWe are Ifl touch with 500
British -and foreign companies who

houseseek, our services to house their
BxdctUfVbS. We require more prime
props raiev to offer (hem, usual fees
required;

“

TEUxabeth Dt La Rbe
Gross Flue & Krieger-GhalfeiT

.
' 493 3993 - -

COODEN BEACH. BCXH1LL,
eastSussex

a Boptrb detached
.
sesrfront raaklonce

-.moSermsM to an exoeatloaaily nigh
'standard yet .retaMnjj^raany character
features; Actually .adlolninp the Brace
add wMt- dofnterrvpted sea Wewt
enured- trom

:
iaft principal rooms;

Cloakroom.
Ttoom. fitting Room." StutSypw 1

_
" ‘WVUP.r

LooHpa. Dining
ipdy. wen «ulp-

rap ”; 'KiWMdfBrNkra.,
Boora. Boiler Room. 5- Badtooms. 3

lT>Pl

„ - aaeesWe -Terrace.

n frombrochure

Hot
2n* TD x

\VEJ

O CoodBft 5m Road.. Lime
.
Comma n.

• BerWM. fast Sussex. _
.. TelmHione Casden (Q4Z 43) 5553

5 }U:.
‘-/jV

: WEST .CORK COAST
Enchanting'.old Irish iermhouae
-feeing- south r Extensive eea views,
1 acre garden; 2 reception. 2 bad-
-fooma,, -esob.-. with-- commun leap ng
bathroomed ^:|CttBnefl^.' Large bunk

..rejam,". -as.-, olsyrobm. -. undsfflaor
.eieetna'fisadpsf.-^ ^Excellent caretaker
aveilabte,-.;- •. . . ...

"
TaiepSbnf CnstfetbyimshBnd 36242 or

• V -.. -.-pmniea^MSB.:

1i

As a result mast life companies _
then switched the whole . more-

detail the contracts avail-
emphasis of their pension able from the. .top companies.

GERRARD5 CROSS, BUCKS.
IiUMrt>' itfractlrt)

-wWr- Lmdscantf

schemes. They began con-
centrating on building up a cash
sum at retirement and aimed
their investment at maximising
this value. Competition between
life companies for ' self'

employed business has since

become more intense.

Often the final selection will be
a matter of personal preference
or using a pin.

Copies of the survey can be
obtained from Planned Savings,
Wootten Publications, 150/152
Caledonian Road, London
N1 9RD.

Dias- cr

l

itre 1 mile, trains m Maryfc -

Vmy JQ.mlmitw, Central’ London is
miles. Z reemroon rooms, - studvfhan,'
. _hen, cloakroom, 4 tjadrooms,- a
bsdtrooiM. Adjoining building she- gird
MMock. For sale freehold m • whotei
or- In 3 too.-

.
HAM rirrr RAyyLTY r •

r-fef: Cbpnrde Crine BH14*.

UNIT TRUST AND INSURANCE OFFERS

Schleslnger Trust Managers Limited
M. & G Group
Gartmore Fund Managers Limited
Britannia Financial Services Limited

Page
l
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tool LOMOHiarog- - Appro*. -Iga atm
with ptanning _• pcmwl»mu .-. CIhIms. hn
slvdleg .rtong. holldlng. Mltablo- OnhRumnid. 'Public' Houw, tor
SmottMt. - Cameron House;

.
Alexandria:

ttMBiartpitflilr*:
PHEASANT, 5HOOT a Lab-rSuttolK.-Tfw

dsyt jaut T579. ‘2SO bfrm
oer day, 4 Guns.’ Strutt A- Parker,,

8Z9 72BL .. ..

SOUTH NORTOLK.
iramad farmhoOMj (tlW eartl
InclinUd' iH Sake -of.- S I . ACRES'*ArstU*'

MosMo Site of umberMr ciaet;

cote; D’AZUR
: FRANO:

; Framco:0fltisb - Estato i Agenda
"

'offer . I

vHdo selection -of flats BRd:.viHae..
..ooji.xlw,.. flfviera.,.- • Comp reftw*iv«
;. •.-.

. seiylca jp buyers.
.

_

- ; AGENCE
id. Altisri lar - 06600
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BARBADOS

CountryClub

r&upmti development on the South Coast of Barbados, sat on
67 acres of parJc4and with rnnurs trees and flowering shrubs.
Facilities Include private Beach Chib on the fabulous Ftodcley

Beach with Its white coral sand and warm blue water. .

Other facilities Include:

*S swimming pools

• 2 air-conditioned glass backed Squash Courts
• Shopping Centronhh small supermarket
•Restaurant and Coffee Shop
•The Rendezvous Discotheque
•5 Tennis Courts — (3 floodlit)

• Child run's playground

9 hole Executive Golf Course will roopen in 1380

A limited number of fuity furnished apartments remain
available for sale from £24,575 with mortgage availability up
to 50%. Thu management Company offers a maintenance

and tourist letting service to provide investment return during

periods of non-use. Detailsfrom;

Mr. G.R.Atkinson Rockley Country Club
Sales Director P.O. Box35W

Christ Church
Barbados

During the month of August our Sales Director will be in the

UJC and may be contacted by telephone at Ripon (North
Yorkshire) 4472.

LOftOOa EDINBURGH - CANTERBURY - CHELMSFORD CHE SHIRE - CRANtHAM
HARROGATE -IPSWICH LEWES -SALISBURY -SOUTHEND

ABOUT 458 ACRES
Sfcefness 3 miles. Lincoln 32 miles.

The Highly .Productive Arable and Stock

MANOR FARM, 5KENDLEBY, NEAR SPILSBY

Attractive Farmhouse in need of modernisation.

3 Reception Rooms. S Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms.

A Corteges. Buildings -include 2 Grain Stores/G.P. Bu riding.

Well bodied Grade 2 Wold. Land and medium loam.

VACANT POSSESSION
AUCTION IN AUTUMN 1979

unless sold previously

London Office 01-429 72B2 or Grantham Office (0476) 5886

Canterbury 16 miles. London 72 miles.

A PRESTIGE CLiFF-TOP SITE

Outline Planning -Permission for 82 Flats. . .

On she seafront and near town centre.

About XI Acres

FREEHOLD/FOR SALE 7
or participation schemes would be considered.

Canterbury Office 29 St. Margarets Street (0227) 5H23
(Ref. 8BBI027)

London Office:13 Hill Street wtxbdi Tel:01-6291282

WORCESTERSHIRE/
GLOUCESTERSHIRE BORDER
Tewkesbury 4 miles Worcester 11 miles

Gloucester 18 miles

An important Agricultural and -

Sporting Investment

'V’.ro v-.y-ri.: crable farms nf about 4S5 acres.
'Vi-re? !?

J
. /arms totalling about 1,117 acres

?rd nyc* £3Q.S02 per annum.

In a?* about 1,602 Acres for Sale

as a Whole or in 11 Lots

Joint Agents:

• CLIFFORD DANN & PARTNERS
' -

- Lewes. Tel: 07016 4375 and
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY
London Office (Tel: 01-629 8171)

(69237/CF)

KF
+R

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Tele* 265384

*-* UPPER WYE VALLEY
CHAPEL HOUSE ESTATE

BUILTH WELLS

A Major

Country. House

3 recaption, 6 main bedroom*. 3 bathroom*: 32-sere (arm with farmhouse
and building*: 35 acres accommodation land and buildings: 1.550 yaraa

ainglo bank Salmon Fishing; 12 acre* Commercial Woodland.

Full particulars from tire Auctioneers:

WOOSNAM & TYLER, Chartered Surveyors,

Dolgarreg, North Road. Builth- Walla, Powys. Tel: 3248.

INN FOR SALE IN PORTUGAL

Seventeen apartments, fully carpeted, well furnished, central

heated, telephone and private bathrooms. Pleasant- situation about

IS km northwest of Lisbon. Area 17 hectares with pines and

eucalyptus, orchards and cultivated land. Estate crossed by a small

brook in which there is z pond stocked with fish. Apply by letter

to; Miss Carriiho, Rua dos Ameiros, 5, Lisboa 1-500, Portugal.

For Sale
REAL ESTATE ON THE CATE D'AZUR

Now that British resident* may buy up to El00,000 worth oF Real Estate

annually abroad, why not ask us for our selection of line apartment*

and/or villa a.

Enquiries; Michael Bret, Sterling Estates BJ». 2TX
(Behind Majestic Hotel) T«l.: (S3) 33-39-00/01

18, rue Notre Dame, 06408 Cannes Cede*.

(j*

We do like to be

beside the seaside
BY JUNE FIELD

" It is a pleasure for to sit at

ease
Upon the land, and safely for

to see
How other folks arc losscd o»t

the Seas
That with rite blustering
winds lurmoilt'd he.”

wrote the Roman poet Lucretius.

Living by the sea has a great
attraction, but it can be lonely.
And you tlo have to be sure

that the constant vista of water,
with the attendant sales and, sn

often, sense of isolation, is what
you really want. Remember
tuo, that at times the outlook
will be as another Roman poet
Ovid described: “Wherever I

look, there is naught but sea
and air, sea swollen with billows,

and athreat with clouds: and
between them are the hum and
roar of the cruel winds,'’

If this is your scene, then here
are some current waterfront
offerings to consider: A castlu

on the beach is how the agents
are promoting 4. Western
Esplanade, liove, Sussex. It is

v/hat has been termed ** a
marina villa," built in
Edwardian times when even the
most modest dwelling would be
embellished with turrets and
iwtddlcy bits.

T first saw it in the rough in
February, lift /, when that one
and number 5 were being
sold uoreiiored by the Christian
Herald Company whose print-
ing works are in the area
behind. " Each one is in need
of mtention ” was the under-
statement of the details, but one
could see from work completed
and going on in other houses in
the terrace, that considerable
care and attention was being
lavished on them, mainly by
busy people from the City who
really did want to get away from
it all.

And you could not fault the
position, at the western end of
Hove Seafront, past the Lagoon,
tucked away down a private
road practically in Portslade
which Pevsner has perhaps
rather unkindly, although appro-
priately, referred to as the
” bizarre landscape NW of
Brighton and effectively part of
it.” calling it “ a euphemism
for the refinery, the big
Brighton power stations oi 1902
and 1952. with their skein oF

wires running in from the sea,’*

The from rooms of the villas

-ir just above the pebbles,
fronting the private beach, a

privilege which has to be paid

*r

1

1
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Edwardian mini-caitlt-styfe marine villa on the to auction September 24th. Details Peter Cranfwm,
beach at the Western esplanade. Hove, has been Pearsons, la Grafton Street, London Wl
luxuriously modernised to provide 4 bedrooms rod '0I-4P? 2 »C4) end P.JtS.-e-.-i' Grr. Wh>- ->-d C:.,
two bathrooms. On offer at £100,000, before going 8 Buckingham -Rend, Shoreh-m-by-Sea (079 17 23S3).

Bath •• •: : :•
.

A SOUND
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

comprising:

2 Let Arable and Stock Farms

producing £21,950 per annum

127 Acres of in-hand Woodland

In all about

1114 Acres
For Sale Privately as a Whole

Sole Agents:

Grosvenor Street Office as below

17, New Dover Road, Canterbury — Tel. 0227-51155

74 Grosvenor Street London W1X 9DD Telephone 01-491 2768

Sworders
EAST HERTS
FREEHOLD ARABLE FARM
438 ACRES
2 miles Bishop's Stonford

Modern Farm Buildings

Grain Storage for 800 Tons

2 Cottages (Subject to Occupancies)

Vacant Possession.

AUCTION: Whole or In 2 Low
20ch September 1979 (unless sold before)
Full derails: _ . , _
G. E. Swordor ft Sons. 19 North Street,

Bishop's Stortfo/d, Herts. Tel; 62441.

for, naturally, and the cost of
maintenance of the beach
groynes and the pnvare road
is shared between the residents.

The present vendor has en-
tirely rebuilt tin? inside of
number 4, iparins no expense,
providing a sophisticated in-

truder alarm system, gas cen-

tral heating. 4 double bedrooms,
one with superb sun-terrace,
one which leads on to a small
garden, wlrh the other two bed-
rooms on the ground floor, one
of which couid he used as a
staff-room as it has its own en-
trance, 2 bathrooms, and a
kitchen with all the expected
high-quaiity fittings, including
a washing machine. The price
guide for the 99-year lease is

£100,000. “or very near.” and
if it isn’t soid by private treaty
it will go to auction nn Monday,
September 24, at the Old Ship
Hotel, Brighton.

Incidentally, the vendor is

also doing up the house next
door, so don’t be pur off by its

rather grim a p per-ranee: and the
vacant plo: of land the other
side has reputedly been bought
by ‘‘someor.v in the theatrical
profession.’’ There is an un-
de rstanciin’ Thai the front eleva-
tion of any new building nui-t

i S ?: .- tw**' -

i ? l&M .
t $
£ * -

Tregiffian Voan at Sennen, West Cornwell, is a Whitesand to Wolk Rock. Details David Mitchell.

„ . , , . „ ... . Savills, 20 Grosvenor Hill. Wl, and Lodge and
4-bedroom, 2-bathroom house in 18 acres, with us Thomas of Truro who are inviting offers in the

own sandy beach with magnificent views across region of £65,000.

conform to the general charac-

ter of the terrace, which will

a!! contribute to the general
ambiance when finished. Full
dcta:’s: Ptter Cranham, Pear-
sons. la. Grr-.fton Street,

London. Wl 1 01-499 2104), or
P. -M. Broune. Geo. 'While and
Co., y. B-.id::naham Road,
Shor:iiamoy-Sca. 07y-17 2353.

"}>• y.'r.j rtiavc I xmtUL
Lev-: i-o:i u inferuend

Tea i i;cto ir.y house
upoi: r,ic simud.

Wl.-.rli 'V-r ;;o other cause than
'Its i.

Tw KitrJsv cnnimarchy a
:0ii4 7e co!'

2Tj re:?' :jcnd^- o»: a sanclbonh.
oivr.-f.'hr

Fc:r Y>:c:u •: northern cliff and
re-.d'.e-V.iht."

\\T01e the ISih centurj' poet and
romantic William Stuart Rose,
describing his quite remarkable
ar.d cenainlv unique tent bouse
at Mudeford. Scotts house is

part of the larger house known
as Gundimore. which Rose built,

living there on and off for 18
years. entertaining leading
poets, writers and political

figures of the day. among them
Sir Walter Scott.' Coleridge and
Southey, and Louis-Philippe, the
exiled King of France.
The house i? built on the lines

of an ancient Persian tent, and
sits on the sandbank at the
entrance to Avon Beach, with
fine viev.-s of the Isle of Wight
Needles Lighthouse. There are
three hecrooms. circular sittinc-
f-tnirj cr-H.-ino oijlerv

mom. bathroom and kitchen,
^-xr.orpfl cenh-al s»rden
r-nri «s-ini snfl offers are being
jf-Hted i»» the re^on of ffifinon.

Details: James Murray. Jackson
and Jackson, 23. Old Milton
Road. New Milton. Hampshire
(0425 614162), whose offices

both here and at The Quay in

Lymington. are open all day
Saturday until 5 pm.
Another unusual house at the

water’s edge being sold by Lady
West, widow of Major-General
Sir Michael West, is The Gar-
land. Ducie Avenue. Bembridge.
in about 4 an acre by the beach
on the Isle oi Wight. Designed
ail on one level in 1972, There
are magnificent views across the

Solent through the large pivot-

ing casement windows. You can
sit in the window seat of ihe
36 ft long living-room and listen

to the sound of music through
the stereo speakers (included in

the asking price of £150,000),

against a background of the
waves on the shore. After a sail

in your boat (there is a con-

crete boat compound), you can
sunbathe on the raised platform
overlooking the water.
The sleeping accommodation

is divided into an east and west
wing, with three bedrooms and
two bathrooms on one side, two
bedrooms, a bathroom and a

shower room on the other.

Details Knight Frank and Rut-
Jey. 20, Hanover Square. Wl. and
Way Riddett and Co.. Rvde, Isle

of Wight.
David Mitchell, of Savills, says

that the market for holiday-
homes near the water in Nor-
folk, Suffolk and Cornwall has
seen a strengthening demand in

the last IS months: “Even
though ihe petrol shortage, or
the alleged lack of it. meant that

Cornwall took a nasry knock at

the beginning of the summer."

ird Thorpe
|

L
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.end Partners t -

LONDON OFFICE- 1, Buckingham Palace Road, SW1. Tel: 01-834 6890.
BRIGHTON OFFICE: 19, Chesham Road. Tal: 0273 684997.

HERTFORDSHIRE 452 ACRES
Lcrj^n 27 miles. Bishop's Stoolord 0 miles. Ware A miles.

Valuable AgrteBltixral and Accommodation Land
TVHITE’S AND PRIORY FARMS. W3DFORD

AJmoi encircling rha village and including 2 sets of farmbuildmgs. farm
manager's house and 3 conages (subject to occupancies).

Vacant Possession.

AUCTION (unless previously sold) 11th October, 1979, as a whole or in lots.

Solicitors: Longmoros, 24 Castle Street, Hertford. Tel: 56781.

A* ply: Jackson-Stops & Staff, 14 Curzon Street, London Wl.
Tal: (OI) 499 6291.

;ST;JOHN SMITH & SON
• v ,, v v.

A

JWU, Costa Blanca, Spain. Z-teSroon,
twgalow in complex of It. Semi-
turmsbed- Superb set and monnteln
>iMS. Ready tar immeofite occupa-
tion. £16.850 private sale. Telephone
orlonton <0273) 55S23S.

BELGRAVIA MEWS HOUSE. To let seml-
hirnKhed or furnished for 2 .

ve*rs-
2 reception room, kitchen. 2 bedrooms.
8 bathroom. TV Alcove. In a omat
cul-de-sac Lwnses Mime.
£250 per week. Please ring 01-730 1024.

i

SPAIN, SAN JUAN, ALICANTE. Charming

Spanish style family home 2 min*.

|

• .village and 8 min*- io"9

3)4 beds. 3 bathroom* en suite, largo

sluing idle I ng room, mod- kitchen, cloak-

room. pool, double gareoe. Terraco*,

matured garden, pf**4
of £75-000 ta include most funtlture.

.Write -to* TA123, or ’phone London
01-937 2353 or Alfcaate 6S3859.

c
FOR SALE

Designed by onq of Fntnqo's most fsmous arehitacts, four-room apartmont
(sFx years oldj with two bathrooms, kitchon, loilet. small hail, and a
10.5m tooled balcony with a marble floor and lull-length sliding glass

doors. Situated on iho water's edge with a wonderful view over tho

Mediterranean near Nice, Antibes and Cannes. Close to a yacht-marina,

beaches and a large swimming pool surrounded by palms. The apartment

is served by an elevator, has two jjarsgGs and attached ta this property

there is a tennis court.

Five minutes away there are fashionable shops including a rhemiat,

hairdresser, bank etc., and sporting facilities including a golf course,

a raco and a trotting course.

PRICE £105,000— READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
Contact: Manufacturer Pouf Ernst

Strandveien I860, DK-2920 Cborlottanlumf, Copenhagen. EHmmarfc

FOR SALE
MORNE PIMART — ST. LUCIA

50-acre Freehold sice overlook-
ing the Caribbean Sea, Rodney
Bay and Reduic Bay with ample
access to an excellent beach.

Views from hill are superb.
East access by main road to

Castries and Airpcui-
'Send enquiries W

CARIBBEAN DEVELOPMENTS
„ (ST- LUCIA) LTD-
P.O. Boot 81, Cat,tries.

SL Lucie, W.t.

KUNT/SUSSEX BORDER
Tonbridge S miles tLondon 35 minutes). Ltmdon 35 miles.

A WELL-APPOINTED COUNTRY RESIDENCE
conferred from an OaMhouse. overlooking a quite exceptions! view
io no florth Downs. Four bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms,
S'ipBib kitchen, utility room. Two-room collage with kitchen and
haihrcom. Goraqing lor 2/3 cars. Attractive garden, smoll paddock,
1 7 acres. Freehold with possossion.

Offers invited or Auction, 18th September, 1979,

Illustrated details from ST. JOHN SMITH & SON. Chartered Surveyors,
194/198 High Street. Uckfield {Tel: 4111—10 lines) or The Broadway.

Crow boro ugh (Tel: 2833—

2

Unas).

|
Magnificent Private Offshore Island Estate

|
£ 125 acres of protected, secluded paradise. Opulertcly landscaped. £
/ English Tudor main house. Guest house. 7 rooms. 40-fooe artistic 5
^

granice swimming pool. Own beach. Tennis court, beach houses. ?
5 Two docks, one for sea-going craft. Ferry service. hours from £
A New York, 10 minutes from New Haven. Adjacent to 'ocal J
£ airports. Sophisticated local amenities. Solely occupied. /

This faciliry is ideal millionaire's retreat, corporate facility. £

^
development opportunity, an investment inflation hedge. y

f.
SI.6CD.000. TERMS Brochure on request. y

A. Contact: Principal, e/o. Decorator Telephone Co. $
J

444 Park Are. So, New York, N.Y. 10016. Phone (212) 679-1307. £

For a family who wants its

own beach, ihen Tregiffian Vean
at Sennen in West Cornwall has
its own sandy beach with mag-
nificent views across Whitesand
to Wolk Rock. The attractive

Cornish s:one house as been vir-

tually rebuit in recent years,

and has fhree living-rooms, four
bedrooms and two bathrooms,
and i.i sol in about TS acres.

Savills. 20. Grosvcnur Hill. Lon-
don. Wl. hnd Lodge and Thomas
of Truro are inviting offers in

the region nf £65,000.

If the river is more -your
scene, ihen a period hocse at

Eumham-on-Crouch right in the
banks of the River Crouch, with
a large balcony and terrace over-
looking the water, could be for
you. The a gem tells me that
“ when it’s high tide, the water
laps around the foundations, and
there is fishing from the draw-
ing-room window and oysters at
the end of the garden!” The
house is adjacent tothe Royal
Corinthian Yacht Club, and has
approximately quarter-acre fore-
shore of private moorings.

It’s been skilfully modernised
to provide gas-central heating,
elegant dining room, music
room, large main living room,
luxury fined kitchen, plus a

separate self-contained flat of
sitting-room, bedroom, kitchen
and bathroom. The owners are
looking for a price in excess of
£100,000. For details contact
Richard Harman, Bairstow Eves.

10, Chandlers Way. South Wood-
ham Ferrers. Chelmsford (0245
321911). who will also send a

coov of their brochure “View."
which contains illustrated par-

lieuhrs of various other charac-
ter properties in the area.

OXNONS

(•S

Ihe Manor House,

Toronto, Canada
A rrui/ magnificent residence, part
16th century, reconstructed on treed
two-acre site in close prosimily to
the business end social centres of
Toronto. Thu rare end luxurious
ottering radiates an uncommon
charm while at the same time 15

cl j size la accommodate large
corporate entertaining. Features
include e tour-car oarage, zone-
control hearrno -tnd cooling, walk-
out ballroom 10 landscaped lerrnce.
superb mosier suite and total
attention to the Lno auolUy ol
traditional English craftsmanship.
Colour brochures on roouesi. Far
offer to purchase (CS1.25O.O00).

R. Durtnell & Sons Limited,

Tel: Wastertiam 64105. Telex: 957040.

In Canada: A. E. LePage (Ontario)

Ltd. Tel: 416-921-1112.

REAL ESTATE

—

FOR SALE
SWITZERLAND

Lovely apartments on Lel:e Geneva
in beautilul Montreux, Rol/e end
in famous mountain resorts. Indi-
vidual chalets reasonably priced.
Liberal financing terms (4.25 c

.«

interest). New restrictions for
foreign purchase wilt be enforced
in January. This is a lifetime
opportunity for you. For particulars,
write to-

Developer, c/o Globe Plan SA.
Ave. Ouchy 14, 700G Lausanne,

Switzerland,
or call (021) 273506.

Telev: 25185 MELIS CH. '

Apartments from C12,000
Houses from (14,000

r*«8 fun I wide- fi c 1 If4 01 -)' 017441

SAVOY ALPS— LA PLAGNE. Apartment*
tor sale at Europe's finest skl-ing resort
no* with summer season. Insoeetmn
wsltj before 3rd September or atter
2c:n November. 120 Km Geneva air.
port. For details of availability, prices,
rentals and 53®

tf 20-vear mortgage*
<h*ed uitcrcs:) write Piagne litiormation.
P.O. Sex 4, London Ectp iab.



WADHAM

ROLLS-ROYCE
Official DistrSniiorsforRolls-RoyceandBei^Iey,

SJH.A.FOX
)

34 DoverStreet,London.ltt.01-4998962

| 1978 Oct Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n Saloon. Moor-
% land over Pewter. Tan leather. Speedometer reading

7,100 miles.
1978 Ang. Rolls-Royce SIh’er Shadow H Saloon. Willow
Gold, Dark Brown leather. Speedometer reading i%,qqq
miles.

1978 Jane Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.
Caribbean Blue. Magnolia leather. Speedometer
reading 8,800 miles.

1977 Aag, Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n Saloon.
Champagne. Dark Brown leather. Speedometer
reading 7,700 miles.
1976 Sept. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut,
Black Everflex roof. Tan leather. Speedometer reading
25.000 miles. £26,950
1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Seychelles Blue. Beige leather. Speedometer reading
36.500 miles. £26,000
1976 Feh. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter,
Green Jeather. Speedometer reading 39,500 miles.

£25,000
1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Regency Bronze, Beige leather. Speedometer reading
9.000 miles. £28^50
1975 May Rolls-Royce Comicbe Convertible Coape.
White, Dark Blue leather. Dark Blue hood. Speedo-
meter reading 32.000 miles. £39,250
1975 Feb. Rolls-Royce Comiche Saloon. Moorland,
Beige leather. Speedometer reading 4,800 miles.

£37.950
1975 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow LWB Saloon
without Division. Willow Gold roof. Brewster Green
base. Beige leather. Speedometer reading 46,000 miles.

£25.560
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Alpine
Grey, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 66,000
miles. - £17.250
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Sage
Green, Green leather. Speedometer reading 48,000
miles. £18^250

GUILDFORD
Woodbridge Road; Guildford, Surrey. Tel. 69231 -Tbe. 859255

1978 June Rolls-Royce Corniche 11 finished in Willow
Gold with Beige hide interior and Brown Everflex
roof. 6,000 miles.
1978 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 900 miles.

1978 Sept Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Shell Grey with Red hide interior. 3.000 miles.
1978 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 17.000 miles.

1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow I( finished in

Chestnut with Magnolia hide interior and Magnolia
Everflex roof. 14,000 miles.

1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Gunmetal Grey with Grey hide interior. 10,000

miles.

1977 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Walnut with Tan hide upholstery’- 22.000 miles.

1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in Shell
Grey with Surf Blue hide interior. 36.000 miles.

1975 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in

Peacock Blue with Beige hide upholstery. 30.000 miles.

New Jaguars and Daimlers now in stock.

Please telephone for full specifications.

TORQUAY
UBbum«Square,ToR|iiay.TeL (0803)24321

1973 July Corniche Convertible in Walnut with Beige
hide upholstery and Beige hood. A beautiful one-
owner car. 30.000 miles Offered at £39.850

1976 Jan. Corniche 2-door Saloon in Silver Chalice
with Black Everflex roof and Deep Red hide
upholstery. 23,000 miles only. £38,060
1977 May Silver Shadow in Honey with Brown
Everflex roof and Beige hide upholstery. Picnic tables.

13.S0O miles. Superb. £35.500

1975 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Regency
Bronze with Everflex roof- 56.800 miles. £23.500

1974 Aug. Flared Arch Silver Shadow in Seychelles
Blue with Blue hide. 61,400 miles- A sound invest-

ment at £19,850
1971 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver .Shadow with ' M * reg.

plate in Porcelain White, Brown Everflex roof. Tan
upholstery. 61,000 miles. £13,500

WADHAMm STRINGER

ESPADA

ENTERPRISES
LUXURY CAR BROKERS

We era a Brokerage Service
,

Tor

performance and quality cars.

On behalf of our clients we offer:

Ferrari 365 GT4 2+2 1974. White.

Beige leather interior, 22.000 miles.

Full service History. For ” V

"

registration. £12,350.

Mercedes 450SE 1977 ** S.” 35.000
miles. Metallic Silvar/Grean, Char-
coal velour. E5R. swreo/cassatte.
wash/wipe. lour head rest*. L15.4Q0

Daimler Double Six Coupe. March
1978. Signal Red. Black vinyl roof.

Black leather interior. 17.000 miles.

Wolf race wheels, white wall tyres,

stereo 8-track. £10.250.

NEW CARS
Ferrari 308 GTS. Italian Racing Red,

Beige interior. Air-con., front

spoiler, wide wheels. Del. mileage.
£21.750.
Meserati Merak. Black with Parch-
ment hide. Del. mileage. For "V”
registration. £17.500.
Mercedes 350SL. Astral Silver, Blue
Cloth, elec, windows, central lock-

ing. tints, alloy wheels, stereo
cassette. £21.250.
Also available a selection of

Mercedes SL s and SLC's for imma-
diete delivery with full leasing

facilities available.

Ring 01-458 8669

ANNANDALE
North End Road, London NWT1

DATSUN 260c MKII
”S" Reg. One owner. Only 14.500
miles. Auto., o/eieering, elec,
windows, radio.'stereo cass.. elec,
aerial, anli-rusied. etc., ale Out-
standing beautiful showroom con-
dition. Only

£4,100

Tel. eves & weekends 01-866 8059

FOR SALE —— Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud
metallic blue, under SO.OQO miles since
new. excellent condition throuanom.
Offers over £16.000. Tel: 0602 630116.

REGISTRATION

BRISTOL 412/52
DECEMBER 1977

' 21,000 miles
Serviced exclusively by Bristol

Cars
Offers invited

TEL. 0283 68102
(weekdays)

BM ‘V’!

Phone now for delivery situation

CHEYNE MOTORS LTD.
201-203 Upper Richmond Road

Putney, London SW15
Telephone 01-788 43J4/7

MOTORING

Successfrom humble origins
BY STUART MARSHALL

WAS THERE EVER a motor
industry success story to match
the Ford Cortina's?

It has outsold every other

car in Britain for the last seven
years except for 1976, when
its Escort stablemate beat it

into second place. The original

Mk. I (1962-66). the Mk.
n (1966-70) and Mk. HI
(1970-76) all scored more than

one million sales. The current

Mk. IV is well on the way to

doing so. Zn fact, it is selling

as even the Cortina has never
sold before. The 120,000 British

registrations in the first half

of this year were more than
double those of any other car

except the Escort
No one knows how tn market

a car like Ford, for whom the
Cortina has also been a great

money spinner. Tbe first one
was little more than a stretched
Anglia—the Escort was still

six years away in 1962. Bat
each time the Cortina has been
re-styled it has moved further
away from its humble origins.

Ford knew That customers
throughout the 1960s and 1970s
would want their family car to

keep pace with rising living
standards.
The Cortina did. The posher

versions, at any rater, are now
much closer to the Granada than
they are to the Escort. The
latest styling changes—black
grille and wrap-round front
winkers in particular—make
them auite difficult to tell apart.

Earlier this month I drove a
2.3 Cortina Ghia Estate for an
enjoyable 500 miles. At £6.510,
including the “S” pack of firmer
springs and dampers and beefier

front anti-roll bar. it is the most
expensive In the range, costing
£500 more than the 2300L
Granada saloon whose V6 engine

Cortina Ghia saloons and estates have light alloy wheels as standard.

New styling features for 1980 include wrap-around front winkers

and extra body side protection. ” ’

it shares.

It felt a solid, almost weighty
kind of car, with sharp power
steering and an excellent lock

giving it almost minicar park-
ability. - Acceleration was a

vigorous 0-60 mph in just under
10 seconds; it took a fraction
over 8 seconds to go from 30 to

50 mph in top gear. Second gear
was good for over .50 mph and
third showed 80 mph-plus with-
out taking the smooth running
V6 over 5,000 rpm. which might
be considered a sensible upper
limit

At a 70 raph cruise on the
motorway, the rev. counter indi-

cated just under 3,500 rpm. Ford
have ‘never offered a five-speed

searbox with an overdrive top.

If they did, it would make the
2.3 Cortina Ghia still more
attractive to the high mileage
business user who wants the
easy driveability' of a larger
engined car combined with lack
of bulk and good fuel economy.
My overall 26 mpg reflected

plenty of town driving as well as

some brisk open-road motoring.

The ride felt very good on
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highways but there was a liveli-

r ness at the back end on iii-

: surfaced minor roads to remind
; me that tbe rear suspension was
- non-independent In fairness, the

i
estate does have stiller springs

- than the saloon and the “5”

i
pack, though contributing to

i pleasingly sporting handling,

does not help ride comfort.

Rain or shine, fully loaded or
running light the Cortina stuck
firmly to the road on its 70
series Mich el ins. cornering
confidently without any wallow-
ing. As a driver’s car, I rate
it as good as any medium/large
estate I have tried.

The driving position is up-
right. almost commanding, bat
tall people might find the top
of the screen a little close to
their line of sight. The re-

designed seats are splendid,
with just the right mix of firm-
ness and shock-absorbency.
They are elegantly trimmed -in

a velvety cloth.

On the debit side, the
Granada gearbox used in the V6
lacks the slick subtlety that has
made the Cortina’s shift a

Next month, Porsche's 924 Turbo
(pictured here) goes on sale in

Britain at £13,629. This 170 horse-

power development of the “ Poor,

man’s Porsche" still uses the Audi
100 engine's cylinder block but the

cylinder head is all new. The
suspension and brakes have been

uprated. When i drove the Turbo
in Germany nearly a year ago I .

found it so fast (0-60 mph in 7.5

seconds, maximum speed over 140
!

mph) that I wondered if it might
steal sales away from the much
more expensive, AS litre V8 engined

1

928. Porsche said they thought 1

not. but just in case, a turbo-super- 1

charged version of the 928 is being 1

introduced at Frankfurt Show next

month. With 300 horsepower 1

compered with the normal 923*5

byword among motorists and

car manufacturers alike. = The,

clutch" has an excessively long

movement and the brakes;’:

despite power assistance, need
a firm foot on the pedaL The
headrests, though comfortingly;'

solid, obstruct .vision, when
joining a road at an. angled
junction. And. T did. not. like':

having to grope around for the

rear window wash/wipe though
the instruments .and-' other

minor controls are beautifully
laid out -

The car was so good in all-

major respects that I will

permit myself one last niggle,.

^cju&OFtioutifnr

- ROUS-ROVCE WLVEH^HADOW
SyS7- WalnBt with-UClBg-.-hWfc-

30,000' mUes only.' £36-950

ROLLS-ROYCE 5U.VCT SHADOW
1975. ' Met lihfOT with i»-

tcriar. 28,000 - .miles ;.anly .-Mem

MMreSiMt thmuBhout-jB^MO

ItOLLS-ROVdE SILVIA. SUMMIT
197*. 1>o-to»ie *i*Wi- (BOfli mtow-
mpncs, attractive. SZi J90-

ROLLS-ROVC* silver shadow
LWB. without dtvtafon, 1971.-.WIC-.-

(arts blue. With. Mack owrfle* roof.

throaRhout- -'-ElMSa.

A5TOM MARTIN’ VOtANTE 1979
V. Rea- .Most attrotttve red .cq*cb-.

worfc with natural bide.- 2.771
,

SmSonlY.- . S39.9S0J

LincoInSlTeetj

Motorsj

SUMMER H1U R0£D SPRING HILL BIRMINGHAM 1

TEL02I-233 2651

afiTiRS

Why such messy ‘dolour
scheme? Navy blue paint, black;
vinyl roof, chocolate'

.
broWir,

fascia, mahogany door rails,

t

Cambridge blue seats . and
carpet; could Ford’s interior;*

designers really have planned it'

that way, when anyone with
‘

slight experience of furnishing
a house could have told them-
it was all wrong?

.

Cortina prices start' at £3.346
for the 1300 two-door. .

'. The
former *‘S" derivatives - have
been dropped, but'the *S" hand-
ling pack (like that on my..test

car) can be had oil saloons and7

estates- in the 1600L. 2000GL-
and Ghia and 2300GL and Ghia'
ranges. •. \ V'y./

The Cortina remains the ideal

salesman’s car. Recognising that
some reps travelling in heavy,
as well as bulky products could,
use extra -weight-lifting capa-
bility, Ford has introduced a
business pack for 1600 fcfuse and
160QL estate models. It' costs.
£99 and allows the payload ..to

be increased by per cent
without making the car squat at
the back or overload its tyres.

240 hp rt will have an even more
shattering performance -but'-! -is

claimed to have - ‘ better .fuel

economy. Other Porsche innova-

tions for 1980 Include a five-speed

gearbox as standard for the 924/

with optional automatic transmis-

sion. Porsche basic
!

prices, in

Britain have not been raised since

November last year and there are

no plans to 'pot them ~up just yet;'

Which may be one reason why more

than.. 1,900 <Porsches-‘ (50 per' cent

of them 924s) were. sold -hnere. nl

the last year and why next YearV
sales, speed limits and energy crisis

notwithstanding, Are expected to
on n«ro r Th?t - wffl ensure

Britain remains as Porsche's best

European export market • r
.

_ !!\i mb.,
-

:
-V-

"" n

LEASING 15 AUVE AND WELL
4SO SLC 77 fm. Dark blueiparchment laatlior, «,"cono.. alwhceia.
E.S R . rsdtolswrco. 4.500 miles £20.450 or *641 pj.
450 SEL 79 (T). Maonctlte Wuelpiuxhmcrtt Irather, air eo"£.
alloy whceli. dec. S.’roof. cruise control, radloiwtereo. 2.600
miles £21,758 or £GB4 pSn.
350 £L TH. Ydlovr.'blaO: doth with blade hard too. tinted dec
windows, radio, stereo. 1.100 miles . . £20,450 or £641 o-m.
2 BO CE 74 (Ti. BlacL/oarchment leaiher. aK»nd.. aiwhedc
E.S.R.. cruise control. 11.500 miles .. £16.950 or £520 d-m-
280 SE 79 iTi. Fire engine red.bladk doth, eMwIndows. aiwheels.
EJi.R . raaicvereo. 8.0i?0 mUes . . E16.9SO or £520 p.m.

W5 WISH TO BUY THE BEST NEARLY-NEW
- a MERCEDES-BENZ FOR OUR STOCKS

AND LIVING AT NORMAND MAYFAIR -

450 SLC 70 m. Milan brcwn.'pardiment «dovr, E^JJ.. pjwheel*. '

rao'o.'sterco. S.000 m.lna £22r450 or *710 p-m..-

550 EL 78 fSi. Fire engine red'fclack doth, tinted el- 1 windows. . ,

cruise control, rear seat. B.500 miles
. . £18.950 or £588 P-m.

550 SE 77 iRi. Tioir hro* n.'tohacco clo‘h. fried «.;winaows.
E.5.R.. 22.000 miles , £13.950 or £422 pjn.
280 SE 79 iTi. Fire engh-e rwtjmbco clo*h E.S R-. radtairtereo,
2.700 miles £15,950 or £487 imp. -

280 CE 77 (51. Met. light hlue'parchmen! cloth, dec Siroot..
radio. 13.000 miles -£13.450 or £405 p.m-..'

EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME

MILCARS w ]
OF MILL HILL 3' I
Thtr Cor if -BMW I

Lsbm your BMW the Mi I cars way.
A' selection of used BMWs.

1979 7331
Chamonix white. bluB cloth interior.

cantial locking, tinted glass,
electric windows, rsdip/caseettg

El 3,600

1977 633 AUTOMATIC
Finished in Polaris silver, black
interior. Air-conditioning. Radio/

casssrte.
C13.SO.

1979 520 AUTOMATIC
Fiord metallic blue. Power steering,

tinted glass.
£8.500

1979 518 AUTOMATIC
Biscay blue, blue cloth, tinted glass

£8.999.

The above are available for tease.

16/IB Hals Lana, Mill Hill

London. NW7.

Tel: 01-959 6961.

~V SGRMAND.W1TAIS UD-
•

‘ •
- PSPTS E90 S5RVICU

.• ot-96577p' ;f

1M. WATFORD TOAD,

WEMBIFT, MODX
91-908 3577/3:3578

Sytner O Nottingham

1979 Cabriolet 3231 Chumonixibliie
cloth, sold Mahle wheels Front
and rear soeilei-s. Motor snorts
strlocs ratho/siereo. 2.000 miles.
£1 2.550.
1979 Cabriolet 320 Auto Polaris/’
blue doth. PAS. Manlo wheels.
T/O/ass. Radio,'swreo. 2.000 miles.
£1 2.250.
1979 Cabriolet 316. Tooar troiurl
beige cloth. Tigiass. 2.700 miles.
£9,550.
1979 633 Auto. TurmaUncrWeli-
beige hide. Elec, siroof. door mir-
rors. w.'wioe. Blauounkt radio) stereo.
4.000 miles. £15.995.
1979 633 Auto, Kasiimtrf beige
leather, elet. sfroof. door mirrors,
wiwlpe. 7.000 miles. £15,750.
1978 633 Auto. RosedafWeisbeige
hide, metal siroof, twin elec, door
mirrors. Blaupunkt Rldlo/Stereo.
17.000 miles. £13.395.
1979 7331 Auto. Kashmir.'beige
vel. Elec, siroof. windows and door
mirror. • Alloy wheels. Radlolsterca.
etc. 7.000 miles. £14,950.
1978 Sr*. 733 Auto. Black, grev
hide upholstery, air cond.. elec.
siro&l and windows. Gold Mahle
wheels. BlauDunkt Radio, stereo.
15.000 mUes. £11.995.

BAUR 3 SERIES CABRIOLET CONVERSION. A full lour saat convertible,
hand built by Baur of Stuttgart. Several care for August/September
delivery including those listed below. Other care available for future
delivery or to personal order.

1978 7331 Aulo. Floreibtue vel.. I 1379 52019 Auto. Klord.’blllfl vel.
metal S/roo!. nice, windows. Aloina: PAS. A Iplna wr.eols. e/loifc-no. u
Wheels. RadloiSlerco. 18.000 miles.' Class. RadiciSUnra. 9.000 mrles
£11,950. 1 £4.695.

1978 730 Auto. Ttirmnirne/irecn-
•cl., elec, s'roo.'. Man;* wheels,'
tigiass Ciloclirg. RaoioiStereo.
9.000 m:IC3. £10.995.

1979 72B Auto. Polarts'biue >«d
Elec, i/rool. clocking, {'glass radicf
stereo. 2.000 miles cii.s9S.
5 979 728 Auto. Whitc'bJuC veL.
metal siroof Mahle wheels, t'glasi.
c/iocking. 12.000 miles. £10.995.
1979 728 manual. Kasnmiribeigp
sel.. tigiass. c'/ocklng. Radio/Stereo.
3.000 mites. £10.995.

1978 T 728 Aulo. Met. Rubvigrev
vel.. metal sirooi. c/gijss. cilocklng.
Radioisterco. 11.000 miles. £10.995.

1978 Srt. 728 Aulo. Ocean blurii
blue »el.. elec, sirooi. elec, windows,
tigiass. Clocking. 15.000 miles.
£9.695

1979 728 manual. White-Blue tel.
tigiass. cNocMng. Blauountt radlol
stereo. 2.000 mils. £10.695.
1978 528 1 Auto. AmaianiWIblKk
vel- tigiass. Mahle wneeis. 19.000
miles. £7.995.

1979 S20I6 manual. Amazcnltcf .

black vel.. PAS. meial sirooi Alp.na
Iwheels, tigiass. Radio. 5.000 milts. '

£8.595.
[

1979 Six. S20I6 manual Tumuli nej
1

belae vel.. PAS. metal srroof trglass. •

£7
°
995

9 ’ Rj<4l0lilc,rc0 ' 7 -000 miles. I

1978 52016 Auto. Fjord biuciblue
vel.. metal sirooi. tigiass. Radio/
stereo. 10.000 miles. £7.250.
197B T 5206 Auto. Bordeaux redl
black vel.. tigiass. 14.000 miles.
£7.250.
1978 T 52016- manual. Fiordiblue
vel- t/giass. Stereo, radio and cas-
sette. elec, aerial. Allow wheels.
5 000 miles. £7.795.
1979 52016 manual. Iberian redl ,
grey vel.. PAS. Radio. stereo. 13.000
mires. £7.195.
1979 V 323.. Choice Black and
Polaris. Both with . ,ery lull speci-
fications.' £9.495.
1979 3231. Choice Z. Both with 1

very hill speciiicatlons From £8.750.
1979 VH97B US 320|6 manual
and Auto. Extensive choice tram
£5.99S-£7.995.

IK Huntingdon Street, Nottingham. Telephone 0602 B82S3T1 Open Sundays 9 am - 1 pm.

MERCEDES 1979
V REG 450 SEL

Delivery mileage. Metallic Silver,

velour upholstery. Electric sunroof,

alloy wheels, other evlras.

Private Sale £22,950

Tel: 01-435 7950

BENTLEY Y REG 1979

Delivery mileage. Silver Sand,

Tan hide. Very rare car.

ASTON MARTIN VOLANT E

Delivery mileage. Florida Blue,

Magnolia hide. Superb.

AVAILABLE NOW
01-452 7170

Roger Nathan Concessionaries

BMW S2B “N" Reg, Manual, black, grey
velour, sunroof. Blaupunkt radio, new
MoT. taxed to Feb. £2-450. Phene
01-348 5040.

1969 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Cloud. Gray,
good condition, recorded mileage G 3.700.
WYH 969H. £12.000, Tel. Executor.
Exeter >0392) SI 351.

ROLLS-ROYCE 1961 Cloud 2. 02.000
imles. One family owned since new.
Pint class condition. Often to view:
E. Wilson 021-706 3399 iBuslnesi
hours}.

CASE L.A, TRACTOR 1940. Rubber lyres.
Coilettora item. Phone Tnng 5783.

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER WRAITH II

“ V ’’
registered. Walnut.

Detivery mileage. .

Tel: 01-346 1257

ROLLS-ROYCE
Silver Wraith

Mark II Saloon Car
Registered September T97B.
colour Silver Mink, mileige
17,000, chauffeur driven and
maintained.

Telephone: 0789 5344 during
office hours, or 0789 5722 at

other times.

197* ROLLS-ROYCE Cornlchs convertl We.
Caribbean blue. 50.000 miles. Serviced
by Jack Barclav. Superb condition.
£25.000. Lady owiiar. chau Her.driven.
Tel: 01-235 2907.

BMW 53B Automatic. 15.000 miles only,
repeat 15.000 miles only. ig77 "S

-
.

Finished in metallic sii.er, a superb
one owner car with guaranteed- service
history. Snare wheel unused. Absolutely
unrepeatable value at or.i, e.950 . Less-
ing or H.P. facilities available.. Tel:

01-SOB 1647.

V.W. Scirocco
G.1_S. Coupe red

S reg. (Feb. 1978). 11.009 approx.
Mag. wheels, redials. 3-speaker
radio cassette, tapes, compass.

Magnificent car.

£4,000 O-Ii-O-

PHonc
Bournemouth (0202) 766230

CORNICHE
Guaranteed, only 37.(700 miles. 1974
Bonis Graen/White interior, sun
roof.

£27.500
One private ownur Must sell (ju9t
breathalysed) Fully serviced by
main London R-R dealers since
new.

01-560 7978

XJS JAGUAR COUPE 1977 with G.M.
gearbox. 23,006 miles only. Air con-
ditioning. etc. White with blue Interior

trim. Leasing TxilUire, £9.500. Tel:
01-908 1847.

BMW 3201 with V Registration fEXIOM)
1976. Fitted with

.
factory sunroof.

radioicaKetie. white with blue interior

trim. 32.000 miles. £4,250, Tel: 01-
908 1847.'

E-TYK JAGUAR 4.2 FHC 1970. Immacu-
late. Signal redfult interior. Wires,
distinctive Dixie .neluaed- £10,500. Tel:
Leicester 607291, iwectdaysj 555500.

MERCEDES. New. 350 S E. Magnetite
blue. Air Cond,. elec, aun root, elec,
windows, alloy wheels. GUILDFORD
32921 (OfficcL 76630 (Home).

MERCED£5-8EN2 T Peg. 450 5LC. Silver,
blue leather trim. All available extra*.
Telephone 0S90 25773.

THE HEW CITROEN

ATHENA and REFLEX

See them now at

NORMANS
91 ;"95 Fulham Road. SW3

Tel: 01-584 6441

NORMANS
64 Wandsworth Road. 5W3

Tel: 01-022 0042

CITRON

CITROEN^
in the City

For a comprehensive range of
new Citroen cars including

GSX 3 call

OT-337 8811
Cooper Car Company
20 Paul Street

London, EC2

on Audi GL80 1974

£4,500 ono
Tel.: 01-235 4982

Evening/Wk.-End.

MERCEDES
SPORTS
450 SLC (New)
Luxury Car

Awiftabte nmo
Phone*. (0621) 741 482

BENTLKY S.I. In superb condition. Regret-
fully too wide fgr Cornish lanes. Private
sale. £4.950. Tel: 0726 SB2348.

MERCEDES. 450 SLC P Reg. 534)00 miles.
Air cond., aterco cassette, radio, yellow
with black leather. Price £12,500.
Phone 01-546 6567 tor 543 0911 bos.
hours )

f

ALFETTA red 1.6 GT Coupe .1978 No*.
24.000 miles. o«e owner, exceptional
radio, tun roof. £2.900.; 0565 8S0577.

DAIMLER 4.2 Series 3 Automatic. March,
1979. Only 2.950 miles. Damson
with red leather interior. £13.150.
Simpson 0279 58441. .

CORVETTE 5TINGKAY. Silver Anniver-
sary model, limited edition. T Regd..
6.000 miles, ail extras. £8.825 o.n.a.
Tel: 0942 682006 day, 0942 882931
evening.

WOKING
MOTORS
ESHZF 3G.AD.

'.VAL7CN-CN-THAMES
SiiaScY

Tfl. WALTON CA'-TT-'AMcS

ESNIBAGTHIRE

andLEASHG

^AHYMAIttOFV
^VeflObE SUPPLED

^ HARTWELLS
-GROUP (CCNTRACTS)ltdI
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HOW TO SPEND IT
*h\ i

Lucia van der Post

Paws Cor thought
THERE appears -to Ik no end to tbr
dott loess of pet owners and the lengths
to which they will go to keep ihnr pels
happy. Equally there seems no end to
the strangeness of the choice of pets.

One colleague on this paper was exceed-
ingly fond of his pet python (privileged
guests were allowed to watch it dining
off white mice). .1 use the past tense
advisedly for It disappeared into the.
bowels of the central healing system,
where it Is. still, presumably, enjoying
a warm but lengthy hibernation.

As to the accoutrements for easing
the life of nxajn’s best^oved companion
there seems -to be a long and crazy list

for those with -more money than sense.

Harrods Pet department 1 suppose,
cumr-s nearest in the outrageous pH
lovers* dream. They hove imported
quite a few items from the catalogue
of an American company called “Lillie
Friend."

Little Friend describes Itself as “ a
pioneer and world leader in the held or
quality pet fnrnlture. Because at Little
Friend, we are pet lovers ourselves, we
understand the needs of pels and their
owners . . - Little Friend products
benefit pel owners In many ways—they
save wear and tear on home furnishings,
offer countless hours of entertainment,
provide.- pets with fun. much-needed
exerelse and a proud feeling of terri-
torial possession/’

So if this is wlial you think your
pet needs, trot along to Hamids. There
are some splendid cal trees (t-arpri-

covercri objects which give a cat plenty

of exercise at prices starling at £23). If

you like jogging and don't want your
pet to feel left nut. Harrods vau sell
you a French velour T-shirt fliaL matches
the Jogging tracksuit of the owner fur
£H.25. Perhaps punk Is more your style?
Well, Il.irrods will sell you a silver
Jacket with poppas for £->.50.

Bui if like most of us you are just
looking fur a sensible lead and some-
thing to keep the fleas at bay, then
here are some ideas for pets, some
dotty, some useful, some just for fun.

St '
:'a AW¥ *

*

sit-
~ '

If there is one thing a dog
likes, it Is a good meal and
though they arc not always
too fussy about who the rood
belongs lo, perhaps it is just

as well to get them used to

the idea or only eating from
their own howl. You can order
bowls labelled ' eat * or * dog ’

from Anthony (1 recti and Co.,

Kilhurn Place, London. NWti
4LZ. The bowls arc stone
and the lettering is done In-

dividually and afterwards lireil

on In a kiln. The 5 in dia-

meter bowl is £2.fti. the 6 in

diameter one is £3.50 and the
7 in diameter one is £4.20.

You will have to wait 21 days
for delivery.

L .-H

&>
. or / v :•

We never used to leave our dog alone overnight but ow ners of

cats frequently arc obliged to do so and. indeed, provided they
are Ted and watered cats don't seem to come lo any harm. The
best arrangement is the friendly neighbour with whom you have
a reciprocal agreement, but failing such a mutually satisfactory

set-up the Pet-Spa (shown left) seems to me a good idea.

ft is a plastic, unhreakabie. lenkproor container which
dispenses water at a predetermined level so that there is always
water at what is rather nauscatingly described as * lap-up"
level. The bottle presses on and screws off so a cal should not

he able to dislodge it. It is available by mail order only for

£2.95 (35p p + p) from Mister Lewis, U2. High Street.

Walthamstow. London E17 7LD.

" vJ/jf i.

s.

,
v*

Tit .c« Humchnti

"This feeling for the casual and ihe joky i> pretty widespread.
It's not jus] iur humans, wi* dogs like a lit lie laid-back humour,
too. A T-%hirt strikes just the right note and is just the thing
for keeping the chill winds of summer ul bay. So much more
chic, don't you think, than those rather Knighlsbridgc plaid
jackets? Speaking personally. I don't think I'd like lo be seen
out in Uuim*. Whereas my Killer T-shirt comes in several
sizes, and y ou shouldn't aim at ino neat a tit. an air of slightly
careless deshabille U what I go in fur myself. Being one nf
the smaller sort or dogs my size costs £2.-15 hut there are three
more sizes and though 1 don't think it would look quite the
same on a Great Dune you could always try. The size for him
is £4.25. You can have them printed with Poochie. Puppy Love
or Stud if yon feel that is rather more your style. I think pale
pink contrasts rather fetchingiv with my hair but there’s pale
blue, pale yellow, beige, brown or black as well. (Find the
T-shirts at Harrods of Knighthridgc. who will post for

b'8p extra.)
"

When oar family Jack Rasseil was alive the one Ihing I always

wanted to bay bat never got around to urdcring was one of

these Dri-Dog bags. You only have lo look at them to see what
a good idea they are—though, to be strictly honest, the dogs

in our picture don’t look deliriously happy with their get-up.

The bags are made of absorbent terry-towelling and the Idea is

that when you come in from your muddy walk instead of

leaping lightly’ on to your snowy-white goatskin rugs fas our
Jack Rasseil was wont to do) you zip him up in his Dri-bag

and leave him there until he’s clean and decent.

There are six different sizes, catering from toys and
miniature dogs and all the breeds up to Alsatian size. Prices
start at £6.25 and go up to £16.95. Write to Canac Pet Products,

Angel M1U. Westbary. Wilts, for their catalogue and full details.

Their catalogue is amazingly sensible—full of sturdy leather

collars and leads and useful grooming aids.

Dogs, as is well known, lack the facility of speech and so it's

not always easy to tell if your own dog Is ill or just sulking
because there wasn't enough heef in his howl. If this worries
you, you can buy a device called a Fevertcrt. This is a strip
which you hold on to your dog's stomach for 6t> seconds (I seem
lo remember that it is only an ill dog that will !ie still for 60
seconds) and the indicator will then light up. showing whether
the temperature is normal, or whether the dog has a mild or
a high fever. You can use the same strip over and over again
flhc manufacturers don’t think it works with cats). It costs

£1—3 (including p+p) and is available from Tavistock Trading,
42. Tavistock Street. Londou WC2E 7PB.

Open Sunday and
tank Holiday Monday

Lieblraumrtch Qbe 1978 £16.90
Baroich Niarslefn Qba >978- £16.90
Beraich BamkasiM Qba 197S £17 SO
Coies du Rhone. AE 7978 £19JM
M us cadet- Sera e et Maine
vur 1i B AC 197B

'

(crisp dry wine) C25 15
All prices 12 bodies par case 1

Including VAT 15"i
Fie* fasting before you buy'

Wb mix cases
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Mon day- Saturday 10-6
Sunday Bank Hoi. Mon. 11-5.

PARK OUTSIDE.
Dei. London gas Lai area £1 per case.

UK mainland £2.80 per cese.

THE NOBLE GRAPE

Off to a good start

26 The Highway. London. El.
01-488 47B8/8 - 24-hour Anxtrtone.

^“GiueauatfPriccs^^
TYPEWRITERS
CALCULATDRS-CCPERS

, j

ADDNGMACHMESElc.

WELLCWER XWJOO MACHNES IN STOCK

for our TREE CATALOGUE

B£W£TT TYPEWRITES bW
1 b •lANSKHWC MOUSE

.

omtsTcwmcM road aouRWMOurx
m2 am

.
commchcuu. aoAp. Southampton "

.

C miaon J

WH£*I to SPEND IT Adieniting iHMn
ancry Svturdav. Rate; £12 ear single

column centimetre. For further informa-

tion please telephone Fra new Phillips

01-248 4702 .
-

ANNAHNA
Dress Designers

are momentarily amused lo
announce that their masrery of the
Intricate intensities of lha ancient
ere of embroidery has unexpectedly
enabled them to entrance the con-
sons of the more engaging perversa
of ihsir conquistadorable clientele
whose enswhilB erranr knights [by
alchemy arcane of twisted, cable,
and rescue chain) are now spent
wholly at their ladies' pleasure (and.
so to matador lor evermore, sand
your carriage to the sometimes open
door of Number Six, Gloucester
Street. Oxford 46606).

Original? upon sale and designed
end handmade to order.

BY JULIE HAMILTON

HOW EASY it is to put all your
energy into creating a main
course to delight your guests,

only to find you have a mental
block when you try to think of

the starter. You want io pro-

duce something original but
somehow all your friends seem
to have thought of it first. Su

here are some of my friends'

starters which your friends may
not have served.

Polish soup— serves 6 or s
2 pints buttermilk (available
from Safeway*;); 1 red pepper;

j small cucumber; 1 bunch
radishes; 1 bunch spring
onions; 4 oz small mushrooms;
1 jar pickled baby beetroots;
I teaspoon finely chopped
fresh dill or dried dill weed.

Fried smoked salmon with dill sauee
serves 6 or 8

Slice all the fresh vegetables
very thin tthe Magimix food
processor is ideal for this).

Place the buttermilk in a soup

tureen or. even DClter. in a

large decorative glass bowl. Add
the sliced vegetables. If the
consistency is too thick, add a

little milk.
Season with the dill, salt and a

generous amount of freshly
ground black pepper.

Slice tiie baby beetroots and
add them. Lastly, pour in some
or ihe juice from the jar of

pickled beefrouts and swirl to
give a marble-like appearance.

CAKED HEADBOARDS
IN PINE OR MAHOGANY

Siandaid nz« c-r made 10 order.

Prices from £31.62. Deliveries

throughout UK and Europe. Call,

or send s.a.e. for Ceteils-

FSJ. The Mill, Galgatt,

Lancaster LA2 OPR
0524 751820

I lb smoked salmon off-ents;

1 oz butter; 1 dessertspoon oil

For the dill sauce
1 herb jar or dill weed ur 3
heaped tablespoons chopped
fresh dill; 1 tablespoon very
mild French mustard; 1 table-

spoon white wine vinegar; 4
tablespoons olive oil; 3 or 1
tablespoons white sugar.

It is important to make this

sauce several hours (better still,

days) before you need It. It

will keep for weeks in the
fridge.

Blend together the mustard.

vinegar and sugar, add the dill

and the oil, stir well and leave
to stand. When the sugar bas
completely dissolved, taste to

make sure the sauce is sweet
enough. It should have the con-
sistency of clear honey and be
very sweet, with the dill

dominating the flavour. If

necessary, add more sugar.
Cut the smoked salmon off-

cuts into bite-size pieces. Just
before you call your guests io

table, fry the off-cuts in the
butter and oil until they arc
lightly crisp. Serve hot, offer-

ing lashings of the dill 'Sauce.

Baby mushrooms in paprika cream
serves 4

Scallop and egg cocotte

Not where to spend it-How to save it

!

By investing in a pool Solar Trap Floating Cover
conserves heat; helps to prevent evaporation and
saves, saves, saves on heating costs.

Send pool internal dimensions for immediate quote.

Standard sizes, 24-hour delivery service.

lao G- Walker Lid., Swimming Pool Department.

South Uodstone, Surrey KH9 8JG. Tel; S.G. 3108/91

The White House has one, why not you?

Scallops come into season in

October, but you can use fresh
prawns instead of scallops if

you are in a hurry to try this

recipe.

1 scallop per person (or 4 to

6 freshly peeled prawns): 1

egg per person; } oz batter
per scallop; crushed garlic to

taste; squeeze of lemon per
scallop; ualt and pepper;
approx, i dessertspoon double
cream per scallop.

If your scallops are dosed
when you buy them (they will

be. if they are really fresh) pul
them in a hotti&h oven for a

minute or two and they will
open. Remove the black beard,
leaving only the white flesh and
the orange roe.
Wash well and gently dry.

Cut each one into medium-sized
pieces and place in a ramekin.
Melt the b-itrer until it froths
and puur over each chopped
scallop. Season with salt, pepper
and a squeeze of lemon juice.
Break an egg on top of each
scailup and cover the egg with
cream. Bake in a moderate oven
(gas mark 4. 350F) for S to 10
minutes until the egg whites are

set.

I lb baby mushrooms (very
fresh and closed)- 2 nz un-
sal ted hatter; 1 level teaspoon
flour: 6 oz double cream; 1

tablespoon lemon juice: £ tea-

spoon sugar; 1 tablespoon
brandy (optional): 1 dove,
sariic; pineh or dill weed: I

teaspoon sweet paprika
powder.
Trim off the mushroom stalks

level with the caps and wipe
ihe mushrooms clean on a paper
towel. Melt the butter in a fry-

ing pan, remove from heat, stir

in paprika and crushed garlic,
return to gentle heat and add
mushrooms. Stir gently to coat

the umshruoms and cook (hem
just until the juices begin to
run uul.
Season well with salt and

pepper. Sprinkle with ihe Hour
and blend well with a wuoden
spnnn.
Mix together ihe lemon juice.

cream, dill and sugar, slowly
add this mixture in Ihe lnush-
mums. stirring continuously
ur.ul it boils and ibh-kens. Add
the brandy (optional) and sim-
mer fur a minute or two before
serving in small individual
dishes with a pinch of paprika
for decoration. It is also very-
nice cold.

Salmon cream— serves 4
1 whole egg and 2 yolks; 5 oz

soured cream; S anchovy
fillets: 3J oz tin red salmon;
i teaspoon nutmeg; 1 teaspoon
tarragon.

Butler four ramekins and In

each one form a cross with two
anchovies. Beat the eggs until
creamy, add the soured cream,
nutmeg and tarragon. Push the
salmon through a sieve and

blend it into the egg mixture.
Put in ramekins.
Place them in a shallow pan

uf boiling waier. cover and
poach for approximately 125

imnutes or unliJ set. Serve hnt
ur chilled i depending on ihe
main course i with masd and a

small wedge of lemon.
The salmon cream can be

unmoulded or served in the

ramekin.

If you bait a pi-t with csnU-ric ncciis anil you dun'l happen tu

live near nnr nf thn<c i-mporia that specialise-; in such things

then there arc several organisations that wilt send you almost
anylitiuu you (ur your pet) might need. Do you require a

dog-screen for ihe car? Essential. I would say. for those who
need in take their dog in (he car. Pets Bazaar, run by Auihunv
Creen and Co.. Freepost. Kilhurn Place. London. XWK IYI>
will supply j nu with one fur £9.5u.

There are handmade wicker baskets from size 14 inches
wide for £4.5il and going up lu 30 inches wide fur £13.25.
Should you he going tu Ascot. Henley, nr out shooting in
Scotland you will, of course, need a picnic for your pel. Pc>s
Bazaar will sell you a picnic set for £3.90—a water cnnlnincr
hnlds one pint uf water and a fold-away bowl tucked inside the
leather holder attached lo the bottle. .Nicely brought up dogs
clearly need place mats—cat or dog designs are £1.75 each
or £3 for two.

I hesitate to mention such a tactless subject hut should you
need to restore your carpels or upholstery there is a petstain
and odour remoter for £4.20. A dug scuup (“makes light of

an unpleasant job") is £3.95 while an insectidical dug brush
“the most effective way to groom and de-flea a dug") is £1.95.

There are a hundred and one oilier pet aids that you didn't
kuow ymi needed until you read the catalogue.

uf , •%-

- Mb:-!.
'

Cai Haps seem relatively easy in

com? l»y
i

i>ul dug flaps? If you
ihmk you and your dus could

cope with a dug-dap then Pets

Bazaar will supply you with one.

The smallest door is £5.H0 and

the lai"-’.t‘?i 1- £16.50. There are

twu in-between sizes. All the

prices arc exclusive nf instal-

lation and The three larger sizes

all have buiM-in locking devices.

An elastic cat harness would
seem n« me to be a shghily
superfluous piece of equipment
Inn cat lovers uf my acquain-
tance tell me that, un the con-
trary. cats are denhah hart! i»
carry anywhere at ail and if you
need to vlu su an clastic harness
is ju?t the Uting. lf.s mure com-
fortable than a collar and I•id
and There are Three size*, small
(for kittens >. medium (up to

34 inches round budyi :md large
(up io IS inches round' body).
There arc Twu colours, blue' or
yellow, and one price, £1.75.

o'!-? 1

I’m nut at all sure dial if I

was a dug I'd want lu be seen

around doggy circles in this

get-up ‘but gentle, parluui-bred

dugs might be grateful for the

almost complete prelection ii

offers. It is, as you may per-

ceive. a ironser suit. It s made
of waterproof nylon and zips

along the back. It comes in

red, blue or black with red

binding and (here are five

sizes ranging from *J2 inches at

£11.31) to 30 inches a l £16.!)0.

The real bark serateller has been
tried out by a cai-mvner in this

office and she rupurts that her
cat certainly seems t<* lik** it. li

is designed to keep your esi

from clawing Ihe ftiruiiuio

which it docs by being treated

with Catnip (which is lo cau
what ambrosia i< tu us*.

"*T „ Kn.;ghtnbridgc, London SWJ.Y 7XL
Q!-73Q1234
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prow it. Unlike most yelioof -; iiattipides mica, and they be-

GARDENING
Kira uutcu. 4iiu nivj , '

,
- •• ' 4m,i- •

leaved plants it does best with come even bigger if. the pfcnft.

ARTHUR HEU.YER-

avea piants u aoes oesi wmi lumc cvtu » ««» r;-*™ w—-- ^ ^hnse* are “iiwnti:

a little shade, strong sunshine are hard pruned each water be apity
ciid£!^'

being apt to scorch its leaves, which is the: best way to grow .ItU Pjw6,.

This is also true of its do* this tree in gmaU gardens since .
foliage for flower aCTangments ^

i-'J- W-*.

1 THE MOST SATISFACTORY
gardens, so.it seams to meT are

those, in which much of the

colour,, as well -as t#ie form in

so * far as • that depends on

plants and not on arciiitectnre,

comes from foliage. Flowers
are magnificent while they last

but are, for the most part, so
fleeting that- if one relies upop
them too heavily the garden
can be divided between brie*

bursts of glory and much longer
periods of comparative bore-

relative the cul-leaved golden ' this greatly'. restricts its overall an<l not '

.
elder which is a variety of sias, Catalp.a leaves arc broad ". starts

, ;

" Sambucus racemosus not Df the :'and undivided, usually a: little- May. of early*?U!
J® *£551^rw '•

mo” common S. niger. - ... heart shaped 'and- not -uni*e : best

Evervone now seems Id have ,
those 'of paulovrcutL ...another _

diCovered the value of the- magnificent foliage treei
tfaftu H-nebei

eolden false acacia. - Hobwia be kept to the proportions af a r-if' they are
- d^troyed by-m)st-

a Se u^Tev “there
;

1«» shrub' bj T, ard v^ual / ever, five to 10 Jews ther.tamr
-

was ore. Ail the speomiens one; pniaiog. At the moment.tberb amply paid £oL themselw^-fe. •

.rely -preeeivh

Stw
m
wli»“ she °Frisia

m
wili A shrub that should be estreat

'

Know wnai size r n&ia wm -i smuw uaai auvww v- ^5.-— .. ^0-* niantmK are E iohu- - -

ultimately make. The older and deal more popular is Grisehmu ^ ^ ::

inferior sreenish-yellow false ffaoroto both -in its ymn:inferior greenish-yellow false

acacia named Aurea ican attain leaved

Bassenthwaite Ike and the Cumnrian hilts beyond

eland landscape in winter
SY SYLVIE NICKELS

HAYING NEVER visited the
Lake Di-firict in summer. 1 can
"illy imagine ihc hordes that are
probably nuling about the moun-
tains this weekend. My memories
•"f it arc uf striding over crisp.
• irrin snow in Upper Eskdale,
besieatb a silent amphitheatre
«<f white peaks, with nary a

human in sight except for a lone
'h.vpherd seeking three errant
I ups trams to usi.

J c:m recommend it. These
r.re the si«rt of landscapes that
arc r-li the better *or absence oE
O'.-'.rp!'.' -and afi the parapher-
Ji'j h» many of 1 hem bring

•- ;,»rei. And when the profusion
‘ re :s a>-e losinc iheir (usually

li??ve3 nr stand starkly
•• ’:•• or l: e ju*i ruining into hud,
b,: .- vievi arc infinitely less
•

,
'.:?te

-red even by nature.
-I'lirmodation prices are lower—'.iiich lower—and special off-

-ctson fare deals make for
• uiiymic travel. And the wea-
r'ler'-' We've had absolutely
l-ri’-ant winter' sun that has
rirtde the frozen mountain- and
hjk-.'-pi-apes quite unbelievably
!•* -'itiful. We’ve had all-shrnud-

uists ami aU-penetrating
rain. ,oo‘ obviously you need to
i— equipped for all

e'-vntuaii tics.

The splendid National Park
'.entre. which interprets the
f.ike District for you at Brock.-

iiole. Windermere, unfortunately
closes from mid-November to
mid-March: but the smaller ones
•v. Bowness Bay anti Moot Hall.
K-'sv.'ick. both with attractive
interpretive displays, are open
101:11 Christmas, and the former

also at weekends after that
Unless you are a genuine

loner, it is sensible to choose a
base that offers alternatives to

fell walking or touring in bad
weather. Windermere, Amble-
side and Keswick are obvious
lake-side resort choices, or
Carlisle if you want more monu-
ments and action. There are
plenty of themes. Various Heri-
tage Trails include the Lake
District. Literary associations
are legion. Winter is the season
for foxhound and harrier meets.
Wrestling in Cumberland and
Westmorland style feature in

local displays any time of the
year. And. of course, there are
winter sports almost anywhere
when the snow conditions are
right. Though you may find

the occasional ski tow. however,
ski-ing in the Lakes is mainly
of the “do-ii-yourself ” variety
—and all the better for it. many
will say!

Given good weather, motor
touring is a joy without the
summer crowds, and can also
b* something of a challenge.
The region's complex to-

pography means that distances
are rarely as short as they may
at first appear. From Wasdale
to Buttcrmere. for example, is

perhaps six miles for a raven,
a Hcrdwick sheep or fell walker.
By road the distance increases
sixfold.

-

Tliis raises the point that,
even in summer, there are
valleys in which you are more
likely to find solitude than
others. Ease of access, beauty
and the fact ihat they are climb-

ing raeccas make Langdale and
Bocrowdale likely to be popu-

lated at any time of year when
the weather is good. Less

accessible Kentmere (reached

from Staveleyi. Long Sleddale
(north of Kendal off the old

Shap road), Haweswater (south

of Penrith). Buttermere (south-

west of Keswick) and Wasdale
(grandest and wildest of them
all) are a very’ different matter,

aided by the fact that none of

these valley heads, with the
exception of Buttermere. offers
an exit by road.

If you are a serious walker.
Buttermere and Wasdale lead
into the very central hub of
the Lake District mountains.
Motorists should note, however,
that tlie most direct west-east
route, from Eskdale to Amble-
side. crosses the Hardknott and
Wrynose passes. The Romans,
who so loved straight lines,

founded this route which led
from their fort of Glannaventa
fat Ravenglass) on the coast.
Witli its hairpin bends and
gradients of up to one-in-threc.
however, it bears uo relation to
a straight lint* except in its

general direction, and is one of
the trickiest roads in Britain.

One way of exploring the
remoter reaches of the Lake
District is with Mountain Goat
Holidays, who operate mini-
buses capable of negotiating
the more difficult roads. In

.

addition to their summer
arrangements, they have three-

leaves that gives constant dis-

tinction and if there is adequate
use of -plants with coloured,
rather than with, green, leaves,

there need be neyer 'a dull

moment from April to -October.*

At the moment it is the rich

j
red and bronze purple of the

i sumachs (and not only the

I rather too heavy colour of

„_j _• y,» „ ! Notcutt’s Purple) and the bril-
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3-slar Waterhead Hotel at
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b- the old faahjoned and now-

Ambleside and the iwn-star
1

dam. It is the clever use of 20m with age but I doubt that ionns,

Frisia will make much more
than half that since it is so

much yellower and this lack of
green chlordphly is bound vfb :

curtail its ability to grow.

Much the same applies to

i and golden variegated -rraf.ww. tfle * p^dvu*«»;

. The green is lighfmd grerefu! pan! with small, roiurf

ric* ™ Thi C . juvenile leaves,- the .kind;- of
.
juvenile

creates an-uhusual colour in the -leayes^al^ys-p^^c^ hy^rd;
garden. There are two varie- Pri^ned. sjnc^theTlar^r

fared forms one with aiv.iyregifc .
qiute dh^eren ?;adult leav^.

lar margin of yellow, to. each; .
3!5^31?-0^ sterps .tyya.years o^ =

leaf . the oilier' with
^

blotch of yellow but this is ranch- ; : A lot.rof' goqd_silver and-^ey •

that other comparative new- scarcer an(j almost impossible: to£: leaved filMls are 'rather suspect
comer' Gleditsaa. Sunburst the bay. Both are .much hardier;; -for-Jiirdnitje^.; SenecUf-'Qrayii
yellow leaved form of the honey ^ generally supposed and: and. S,-

;

iari/pliws. :TW0-:simiIar
locust, G. triaeanthos. At its through last winterm iny- sh^
best in summer its colour ean

gar<lpn quite unscathed.., _ •
.

be richer than bat of Robinia.. \The best small silver leaved ;tbe;mone botsnKt^’Trj'.-tb;- sort--

Frisia • and the leaflets are
]S

' unquestionably -tbej'-tbe'ra autv Were damaged^br de^-"
smaller, giving an even more- leaved^

^

pear, PyntdialU:-

*

trbSBed '; in-'-nSany'-^Wdeiw : lgst''

ferny effect It is arguably,
1 ( has~narrow, silver-grey ; winter Tmt -sagelj^ spnnv^infire

;

therefore, an even better ^<3 slender branchs ' horinal 'coW.^^
ornamental tree but it has not wfticji ^rch right over aad sihce- -ihiHaLX^eiaWes.th^^bn:t-1s-Iess :

.

Windermere are among the
j

yet been planted to anything, this is tbe natural habit of thei spra^jng jD.-habltris'iSaia tble .

like the same extent maybe. piant it may-seero a Uttte .)noreV«nuineIy; -t^d^,-bat; T
because it is a very slow starter redundant to attach the;.name ;haye

:

planted ti, hop£fUlly-4n
.
a

Royal Hotel at Bowness-on-
i

*

jts jeaves al j vt-j ater ^ —in foct I had one plant, that- peodu la to a garden variety. Yef; i^ce wlfere.^- hep^'t.^v^l>ut
weather is not too severe. But refused t0 stan at aO. - Again pendula is superior, even1 more^^rm.nwm^^^afe^^aar.; 7

latter. A Freedom of the North- , _
rivet leav&. 3re Unillf-Tjri' in 1 a great deal depends on: slender so that it weeps right to^ Ing7sfiriib;an^7i^ p^>ba^y;pro- ;

country off-season arrang-ment
^hfl afl(J _et bu?hL a

g
bit

the quality of the purchased the '-ground and with even nar- -te^4twitir-^r^v^^
by Woodcock International m

\ tQ0 prim -n j]abjt and SQ pianL These golden forms are rower kaves,; * Even quite* old.- ^^c;ne^ng.4^i®filialsefl.lor ;

York provides five • or mure
vouchers, each valid for room

i vote goes to the much more in-
always grafted so it is mportr r pl^ts do notexc^fo^met^.

Tfieruos, . _ .. , .
. terestine doawood -ant that the graft be well made. -|n' height.

.

.

and breakfast at any of a good l

Even better in /e3 f shape but the union between stock and7
. The best greys and blue

SldnUTtn !

net retaining its colour quite scion perfect and the early- :come fro* the JMlnttK -l^&j£2g!g£S&iS££.freedom to decide' your onward
,

route from one day to the
Worth considering. t«*

accommodation in farm hi 1 uses. 1

! so well in summer the eolden growth sturdy. In nursery or species especially - when .hajd; ; callrf E. cornwutdifri^ichL-gfvcs

;
n

. j
leaved elder, a splendid shrub garden centre I would go for pruned each .

sprir^-Odff&TfTtfo^jth^ca

I'

0
.'. -J* which is strangely scarce In rery young trees with several enough .this priming, seems

gardens. I have even found it quite long, sturdy stems indi- 7-reduce the tenderness of -their likes a -warm sunny place and

tod

SR '^lgh

»moIe.
d
e 1

‘ffX* » I&mSm '

with S no oLS P
nr ' v;hpn I ha vp discovered the through the graft. likely to survive our . uncertain

, ;
^teads ‘

. *
.

° ° *
I ,-n'i’ncirm n 1 rtlnni ir hnr TVio Umaet nnMan lo-jroc -wintorc IjKt -\lrintpr WAR . Ward- SBCkfift-'SMstBaV OTfiltllll Other <

tliere has been an upsurge of >
nccas ' 0113 ^ P*Rn t has always The largest golden leaves are -winters.. Last -winter ^as -hmd -Other *

variations on the self-cnterina :

theme. One ambitious arrange-
j

meut comes from ITie Falls.
J

Mansriggs. UIverston offering a
j

*' home-away ” service that pro-

vides all food and household
requirements according tn

choice. Accommodation in con-
verted 17th century farm build-

ings sounds charming and the
situation, poised between
mountains and sea should cater
fur all touring tastes.

Further information: Cambria
Tourist Board, EUerth waitr,

J

Windermere. Cumbria, who can
;nHBBMBHnHH

also provide a list of local
j

tourist information centres open i AS JHE FRANTIC, season-long
off-season. v - -

i battle for Ryder Cup points
reaches -its climax here at

been grafted on to ireen elder those of the yellow form of the on eucalyptus in many gardens. . things if occasionally

which is not the best way to Indian bean tree, Catalpa big-.- and I daresay -.many gar- choiied-bASk. wifh'/i..spa3e.

The Irish connection
z1-' i^r'Sr-r—f -

. > VT
heresy in

GOLF
BEN WRIGHT

second place with Graham,' shots the Australian chose. to..

having reached the last turn putt from a similar
^

^

posititm fp.-.-.-some1 quarters^?

'

at four under while olaying that from whjch Oosterhuis;.ha4. ;. ^ touraament is so well
together in the peoultimate chipped so.- nfaaicaUy,. and h^v :

biianised ‘ Uhat ;the best
grouping. rowJy mjsstd. So instea<i -oFti^. - •

De
?

i , :s— j , niv. .1 _r__ AihPTiPon P/ttfprK fait nxrpr -Aaph

* -H

Oosterbuis now. had
front of the television set

locker room for two hours
commentating colleagues and 1
piled on his agony. -How I felt

-if. it

< rsr,

lax-trans-

What does

wonderful Portmarnock this

weekend in the fifth Carrolls
Iri?h Open championship a
sense of guarded optimism per-

vades the place, and rightly so.

It was unthinkable that our
team, which is to include
Europeans for the
ever, should go

|

at the Jack Nicklaus

!
Greenbrier layout in White

j

Sulphur Springs, West Virginia,

i
without Tony Jackiin and Peter

j

Oosterhuis next month. But
;until last Sunday’s events, in

!
Frankfurt and New York, when
Jackiin won the German Open.

contendWttiJMS? ofJ.Ifc.6QP.-fqr; feitreprenenr -who*
piled on his agony. -How I felt 3 foArftt plflce'fie. fiut; - iSfc-.lfr ' ftie
for the biff fellow!'- The first ffnarti thtelirwldus^'’5^SMiibi5oiWBSI»S
blow came at the 144-yard . I4th week Ito Sattford, CMoaetlein.'

mains’ unbeaten in singlefi play hole master scoreboards' for all
Then at “m> television hole, since his

;
tfebut -in.; u^vMaitera-style

L ViT- ' IjwH4iUMk'Kk e - ' 7“the 204-yard 16ih, the pensil- more ifliporiijUly .to
-

who had played a glorious four
iron shot, again matched his

partner, this time with a putt
of Je*s than a yard.

Both made par four at the

pre-qualifying Gind in 1380; '* r

;
<&&>:

Some V interesting^' final * ^ztrac-
notes on .the Westchester Classic tiyeljr.JmMured;.deepfiated lining

are firstly" that' Tbra-. Watson. Tvprd' VMlase’Van
who won . $10,000 for a tenth apposite, .dufr^eference
place tie. with: a .

final
:
round. of : Ch?tej>hyislis/s;.inas-

68, became the .first gqlfer-ever sive; lehtedvareas- htfee assumed

Orzvi

for Korea?

uphill 17th, but Twitty des- w> — -----
his first major victory for five troyed liis chance by pushing his to wm nver $400D0Q in a sfngle au. lfie bra^jf npisy and dirty

years, and Oosterhuis came so final drive into a deep fairway season—mindboggiing. .-Butvat ^naracterisGcs Qf qeriaip major
close to winning the $400,000 bunker. Renner told me later the sixteenth hole he-.^cored_

'wws bv* Mmpmson:-. *'
;

*

Westchester Classic with a that after his excellent shot he 4.6.4,-4 — 18—against par of J2A,"->But in ;kddWoff to Wfi1 charm
.

blistering final round of 63. had purposefully hit his second Four. pan. figures ..thdre .iwffiild. iitod-.qualify--o£.the prodnctloa
1 neither had revealed the kind with his three wood dowm the have'given Mni a total of 'mghf :aOd ; hospitality that entrances
1 - F f--” »* i- w*s**<«« treeline into the left hand rough undaiv^oijev'A - -hettfer ; ; , than : 7 th^ir -wives-iti* this great- golf

because: “ I felt I was too ner- RenneFstetal^,' Lastly. thaUte- ctxuiae -'which .'draws', .the
vous to nip my wedge shot off ter; with'iiis'^second place -finish Atnpr^M .gblfers. :Tqm Watson,
a tight fairway lie close to the at Hartford the previous Tues- "narrpWly defeated here in 1975!
hole in the position in which it day,’. made- over SlOG.OOO witbin Bem' Crenshaw. 'winoer .of the

..ir

n-,sn

^
' vVv

Will the development
momentum be maintained? What
are the problems and potentialities

of doing business in Korea? What
is the view of the world financial

markets on the outlook for the
developing industrial countries?

These and many other questions
will be examined and discussed at
‘Korea in the 1980’s’ a conference
to be arranged in Seoul on
September 12 & 13, 1979 by the
Financial Times and the Korean
Traders Association;

Relations, Commission of the
European Communities; Minister
Kim Woun Gie, Minister of Finance,
Seoul; The Hon William Gleysteen
Jr, United States Ambassador to
Korea; Mr Choong Hoon Park,
Chairman and President, Korean
Traders Association; Professor
Noritake Kobayashi, Keio
University, Japan.

of form this year that justified

automatic selection.

For Oosterhuis it was an
agonising afternoon of bitter-

sweet emotions after he had
chipped into the hole at the
509-yard eighteenth from the

front of the green for an eagle
3 to finish at five under par 279.
The last trio wax at that time
reaching the turn, at which
stage the overnight leader,

Australian David Graham was
still at six under par just as
he had started. No one at that

stage except Oosterhuis was at

five under par, the eventual

winner Jack Rcnoer and
Howard Twitty, who tied for

..

had been cut just above the
ridge." Instead this mature,
•erious-minded youngster ran
the ball in with his wedge up
and over the ridge ten feet from
the hole. Renner could hardly
wait to hole the birdie putt that
virtually assured victory
because, in ihe fearless words
of youth: " I was so certain I

would do so."

Graham now had to record
Sn eagle three to tie Renner.
After two fine wooden club

a single week- ; . -.-
. second,. Carrolls. Irish Open, in

At the 'trine of writing from .
-IST&^andvHubert. Green^ who

C :

r: «-:-<!

;

1.7-v

Portmarnock - the resurgent

Jackiin “is very much in the

thick; tjf ' things as the -Secb/id

round .progresses over a . links

that has.-few .superiors in terms

.

of design or current“conditions.

How one -wishes Ihe club - coukl

be aUowed.-to - stage the-.-Open.
Championship, a thought I

expressed;.: many years, ago on
a previous visit which at the

,wcwi;.in_.1977, .both returned to
defehd. their.titles, but-felt they
wereninlDcely-td secure officially

sanctioned, releases to* play here
this Week. . So in his - wisdom
Heneghan secured the services
of ‘Jerry Pate, -Ed-. Sneed. A1
Geiberger, John Mahaffey. Mark
McCumber and - OrrfUe: Moody
to. challenge Europe’s ;best—

a

considerable accomplishment in
terms, of iriendly. persuasion.
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Among the speakers will be
Minister Hyon-Hwack Shin,

Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Economic Planning,
Seoul; Sir Roy Denman KCB, CMG,
Director General, External

If you, or your company, have
interests in Korea, ‘Korea in the
1980 ‘s' will give you a most useful
insight into the future of this
important area.
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When to praise

n
A*'

BY C. P. SNOW

•j .»•••

Celebrations and Attacks by
in,’mg Howe. Andrt Deutscn,
£8.95. 256.page*

On this side o£ the Atlantic
Irvine Howe hasn't had the
recognition he deserves. His
moving and masterly study of
the waves of Jewish immigrants
in New York early this century,
and the Jewish cultural
explosion in the next genera-
tion. to which he belongs,
should have made bis name as

familiar here js Lionel
Trilling's. That didn't happen.

Celebrations and A ftaefts con-
tains a correction of' occasional

pieces, largely - reviews. This

ought to give us another chance
to realise how good Howe is.

Collections of what he calls

fugitives are not as a rule to be
encouraged. The pieces are too

perfunctoiy and break off just

at the point where one might
become interested. That is a
condition of modern journalism
and no one’s fault—-but it makes
our periodical reviewing . look
flimsy by the side of Belinsky
or Saime-Beuve. To a consider-
able extent. Howe has managed
to transcend our limitations and
this collection is well worth
while.

Howe is a critic of impressive
power and independence^ He is

far Jess guarded or self-protec-

tive than Trilling, who wasn't
often willing to chance his arm.
Howe is neither as pedantic nor
as quirky as Edmund Wilson.
He has the gift of a deep sense

of history. He ranges very
widely and has a proper confid-
ence* m his own judgment. What
other first-rate American would
trouble to deal seriously with
James Hanley (one of the most
neglected English writers of our
time) ?
Howe doesn't like hatchet

jobs and rarely does them.
When there is plenty of

adequate literature to occupy
one. why waste • time on
nonsense ? On the other hand.
Howe take*; scrupulous care lo

get good writers into some kind
.of perspective. His piece on
Robert Frost is an example of
how to pick out. among the
twists and turns of a peculiarly
complex temperament and a
body of work at the same time
accomplished and semi-bogus, a
few specimens of the best
American poetry of the century.
Howe deals with Faulkner's
later books with the same
vigilance. He is not easily

token in, and knows how an
established reputation can
corrupt, not only

.
nearly all

critics, but also the writer

himself.
Occasionally Howe does per-

form a demolition job. usually
at the expense of academic
gobbledygouk. It is pleasant to

read someone who has no
patience with those whose idea
of profundity is to make the
commonplace incomprehensible.
Plenty of others are over-

whelmed by that kind .of dis-

play: not so Howe.
However, Howe is happier

when he isn't having to cope

with absurdity. He understands,
as well as anyone alive, the
literary streams that the immi-
grants made to flow into
American literature. In particu-
lar he tells us the effect of
Yiddish on the American
literary language. On this
topic Howe is fascinating and
is often grinning to himself.
The Jewish explosion is prob-
ably dying down—but at its

most compelling it produced a

crop or fine writers. Sonic of
them included a good deal nf
Yiddish conversation. Hnwe
puts in a gentle word, that they
nearly always got their Yiddish
wrong. Further, their efforts to

use Jewish traditions were
faulty also, since it wasn't
natural to them and they tried
too hard.
Howe gives high praise to

Bernard Malnmud. who with his

beautiful lack nf self-cnn.sciou.s-

ness—and unobtrusive confi-

dence—-docs manage to write as
though the tradition was his
native air. The irony is. that
Malamud hasn't studied it and
knows only a few words of

Viddish. Malamud, though, can
write without sclf-consi-iousness
about almost anything. He
could mak* English ecclesi-

astical life seem like his native
air. Increasingly, he stands mil
us the purist artist of all that
brilliant group.

Il would stiffen the literary

nerve over here to study Howe's
writing. It does one good to he
in the company of intelligence,
authority, good nature, all

combined.

Good sports
BY TREVOR BAILEY

The Ashes Retained by Mike
Brearley and Dudley Dou.sL

Hodder and Stoughton, £5.95.

160 pages

The Diary of a Cricket Season
by Bob Willis. Pelham Books.
£5.50. 157 pages

approach has been appreciated

by this bright and articulate

duo, who complement each
other so well that there is. never
the slighter danger of a run
out. I look forward to tbeir

"

’-p.v ,*0

The Cricketer’s Companion
edited by Alan Ross. Eyre
Methuen, £7.95. 575 pages

Frlndall’s Score Book, Australia

England 1978-79. Mac-v.

Donald and
158 pages

Jane’s, £10.95.

Spin Bowling by Ray Illing-

worth- Pelham Books, £4.75.

1 18 pages

,

That somewhat unlikely, but

most effective partnership

between. Mike Brearley. and
Dudley Doust, has followed up
its successful Return of the

Ashes with the even more en-

joyable The Ashes Retained, in

which the pair greatly increase

their range of strokes. Their
latest effort, handsomely pro-

duced. well illustrated and
expertly captioned, tells how
England, ' under Brearley's

astute captaincy, annihilated

Australia last Winter. It was a

fine performance, even if the

Australian team, denuded of

their W.S.C. players was the
weakest in living memory. The
English bowling was invariably

tight, the fielding superb, and
the whole operation, both on
and off the .field, astutely
directed by Mike. These factors,

combined with the considerable
team spirit camouflaged the

lack in quality of so much of
the batting.

In the book Mike reveals bow
Kerry Packer tried to arrange a

challenge match against the

tourists and how. when this in-

evitably failed, he attempted,
with the aid of Tony Greig. to

sign up. the entire touring
party. World- Series Cricket,

which was being played at
the same time as the fight

for the Ashes, is discussed
fairly and in some detail. The
undoubted significance of this

privately sponsored form of the
game, and the new marketing

Mike Brinrley: victorious captain

account of what is bound to be
something of a confrontation
this winter in Australia, but
fear that The Ashes Retained
Again is unlikely to be a

feasible title.

In Diary o/ n Cricket Season
Bob Willis, with the aid of

Alan Lee. gives a personalised

daily account of the summer of

1978. which includes the rather
easy triumphs of England and
the tribulation of the Warwick-
shire C.C.C. An interesting ex-

periment but a shade shallow.

It provides the reader with an
insight into the life of a fast

bowler and some- of the prob-
lems of a First Class cricketer

in an era of considerable

change because of the Packer
Revolution.
Much of the uneveness to be

found in the majority of antho-
logies has been largely avoided
in Alan Ross's Companion, be-

cause the contents have been

selected with so much loving
care by the editor, Alan Ross,
who combines his passion for

the game with a knowledge of,

and a genuine appreciation for.

the written word. His clas.sk-

colieclion of cricket stories,

essays and poems was origin-
ally published in I960 and nuw
has been brought up to date
by the inclusion of new material
and new heroes, and reissued.

Friudall's Scoic Book, Eng-
land v Australia 1978-79, is a

scorer's statistical account of
Jast winter’s Test Matches witli

complementary photos, and
brief text

Ray Illingworth knows far
more about the game, and
slow bowling in particular,

than mosr. It was therefore
hardly surprising that Spin
Bowling, which he has written
with the help of Ralph Ellis

and contains many fine action
photographs of ihe best spin-

ners, should considerably assist

those who have taken up, or are
considering taking this taxing,
but very rewarding trade.
I would have preferred him to
have spent more time on the
basic requirements facing the
four types of slow bowler he
examines, and Jess on assessing
international spinners. He
writes, for example: " I have
always come in from a slight
angle, because I find it helps
me to get in a good position,
with my left foot well across
and closer to the stumps.”
Absoluely true when bowling
over, but it would have been
interesting to hear whether Ray
believes this equally applies
when operating from round the
wicket

At the Manor
BY REX WINSBURY

The Rothschilds at Waddesdon
Manor by Mrs. James de
Rothschild. Collins. £9.95. 175
pages

1 remember being an evacuee
from London during the war to

a little village in Buckingham-
shire and standing in awe of the
RAF men walking down from
Halton camp, little knowing

—

nor. I suspect, did they—that

Halron had once been one of
that glittering cluster of almost

William Douglas Home, whose autobiography is reviewed below,

in the RADA production of his own play. Marry Bachelor in 1937.

; contiguous (*' all within riding
distance") country estates owned
by various members of the
Rothschild family: Tring. Aston
Clinton, Ascoit, Mentmore. Hal-
ton and Waddcsdon. Apart from
Haiton, sold to the Air Ministry.
Aston Clinton was destroyed by
fire. Tring is now a ballet school.

Mentmore stands famously
empty. while Ascott and Waddes-
dun both wont w the National
Trust.

A stately home, even in sym-

Younger son
BY ANTHONY CURTIS

In short
August 1939 by Nicholas Flem-

ing. Peter Davies. £6.50, 242
pages

Mr. Home pronounced Hume:
an autobiography by William

Douglas Home. Collins, £6.95.

210 pages

William Douglas Home has a

sharp eye fur an anecdote a ml
this book is full of them. Ills

whole life, it seems, has been
a long siring of anecilutos, all

of them worth storing in Ins

retentive playwright's mind,
and re-lelling with that innate

sense of liming you would
expect from une so eminent in

his profession. It makes the
book an easy and enjoyable read
though perhaps a little dis-

appointing. The real man seems
to do a quick fade and to escape
ynu dissolving in a gale of

bibulous laughter. Even so

one can envisage the volume
adorning the guest-rooms oi the

country-houses in England and
Scotland that feature ,s» largely

here and being gratefully

devoured by the occupants in

the small hours.

The author presents himself

as a sort of P. G. W'odehouse
character, an eccentric younger
son surrounded by the solid

Jarger-than-Jife figures of his

forthright father and devoted
mother, famous older brother
Alec, less famous brother, the

ornithologist, Henry, innumer-
able uncles and aunts with
family nick-names like Hairy
Mary and Mouldy Margaret, and
the imperturbable butler Col-

lingwood who flaw that a neatly
pressed grey-suit was sent to

Master Willie in which to re-

turn home from gaol.

The gaol-sentence was the

outcome of a court martial in

which the author courageously
refused to obey orders in a

D-day operation in the second
world war because civilians had
not been evacuated. It provided
him with the material for his
play Now Bnrntibas with which
he first made his name in the
West End and he has dealt with
it at length in an earlier book.
He dismisses it rapidly here
without any trace of bitterness;

nor docs hr repine at the five

defeats he suffered as a parlia-

mentary candidate in various
political guises. "What party
are you representing today?”

brother Alec once asked him at

breakfast.
Mv. Dou-jlas Home is not quite

no unhiitvr about the failure

of some of Ins play; though
even here he is ready to for-

get old r Kenneth Tynan
wrote some withering reviews

apropos of several of them, but

Mr. Douglas Home, who can
never resist wu and effrontery,

is still chuck line over some or

Tynan’s jokes and h3> appro-
priated one for his title. He
deals with the ups and dawns of

his playu firing career in his

usual lighthearted anecdotal
way and .teems curiously unself-

rritical even fur a man of the

theatre. Even now lie does not
seem able to grasp the fact tii3t

In Lhe Red and Rolls-Hyphen-

Roycc were terrible plays and
deserved to Hop. whereas The
Kingfisher a as a charming,

tiirifdy fashioned work expres-

sive of his real self, and steadily

acquired era ft. which has had a
richly deserved success. There
is surely no conspiracy against

him on the pari of a lefiy mafia

of theatre critics as he seems to

imagine: when he has enough
trumps in hie hand, he makes
his contract; if not, he goes
under. It really is as simple as

that. Whose fauit is it if he so
frequently over-bids?

Occasionally he reveals a

flash of the same integrity in his

conduct of his career as landed
him in such deep trouble in the
army. He was offered £20.000 to

write a screenplay of Lolita hut
turned it down because he
thought the film might corrupt.
This at a time when he was
peculiarly hard-up His harrt-

upness is the running-gag of
the book in true W’odehouse
style; it coexists with owning
racehorses, going shooting, play-
ing golf, bridge, bird-watching
and complete freedom to write
only v.hat he wants to write as
well a.; to have a full life as a

devoted husband and father of
four children. Most writers 1

know would regard the poverty’
he enjoys as the greatest good
fortuno. But then so does he. as
is clear from his genial and con-
tented final paragraph where
he affirms that he will go on
writing plays until his dying
day “for the good reason that I

do so for the love of it—and in
the hope of immortality.”

In re-reading Barbara Tuch-
man's August 1914. Mr. Fleming
found the inspiration for his
step-by-step account of that
other August, more fateful in
living memory. W'hat emerges
is a horrifying picture of how
Europe let it happen—let

Hitler rearm, how Sialtn let the
Nazis rape Poland to smouth
the way for eventual Soviet

occupation, how Britain and
America withdrew recognition
from the Polish Govrmment-in-
exile in London, to bestow it on
Stalin’s puppet Lublin Govern-
ment.
Out of nil which, Poland

emerges with honour.
Mr. Fleming has not written

another Hitler bandwagon
book. But has the " capsule

”

TV documentary not also been
an influence’- Even after the
elements have been assembled
(’ in their fullness." the blurb
says i, and the tragedy seems
unstoppable, is ending up on
the side of the angels really the
whole answer?

JOHN D'JNSTAN

Almost An Englishman, by
Charles Hannam. AndnJ
Deutsch. £3.95, 206 pages.

Labyrinths ofAraby
BY. RICHARD JOHNS

Arabia Through the Looking
Glass by Jonathan Raban.
Collins, £6.95, 348 pages

OBITUARIES FROM
THE TIMES

1951-1960

The third volume in this series nf reprinted obituaries

from THE TIMES completes the.third quarter of the

present century and ranks alongside the previous two

volumes 11961-1970 and 1971-19751 as an important

addition to the reference library, and a marvellous

browse for the general reader.

The volume contains 1450 entries. ‘World’, figures

include King George VI. Queen Mars’. The Aga Khan,

Joseph Stalin. Eva Peron and Marshal Petain. Amongst

those whose lives helped to shape the 20th century

world are Albert .Einstein, Sir Alexander Fleming,

Aneurin Bevun. Marie Slopes and Christian Dior. The

literary world contributes such giants as Hilaire Belloc,

Bertold Brecht. Albert Camus, Walterde La Mare, A. A.

Milne, Dorothy L. Sayers and Dylan Thomas. Household

names from the entertainment-world include Humphrey

Bogart. Errol' Flynn, Clark. Gable, Gilbert Harding,

Gertrude Lawrence. IvocNovello,CharlcsBuchan, C.B.

Fryand Douglas Jardine.

In addition, this volume, like its predecessors, contains

an index to all obituaries and tributes published during

the period, thus providing an access key to the researcher

using the newspaper in hard-copy or microfilm edition.

OBITUARIESPROM THET1MES 1951-1960—£22-50

OBITUARIES FROM THETIMES J96H 970-£20.00

OBITUARIESFROM THE TIMES J97W975-S17.50

To orderplease contact:—

NEWSPAPER ARCHIVE DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

HoJybrook Houn, Castle Streat, Reading RG1 7SN
Tel: (0734) 583247

. With London and New York
..as his basic reference points.
Mr. Jonathan Raban completed
.an excursion into Araby as
idiosyncratic as Soft City, his
inquiry into Western metro-
politan life which was pub-
lished five years ago. His round-.
Trip began and ended in bis

own urban homeland around
the Earls Court Road that he
regards as a “usually reliable,
if seedy, barometer of the
changes in social and political

pressure in the world beyond.”
His somewhat hurried

Arabian odyssey is one that
seemed to have been prompted
by the mounting summer
invasion of Arabs whom, be
had noted, were not the oil

sheikhs depicted by the media
nor by Miss Linda Blandford.
It could not await the inter-

minable delays suffered by
writers applying for visas to

Saudi Arabia — largely because
of her less than sympathetic
reportage several years ago.

By-passing the Kingdom may
seem, and is, a major omission,
not even compensated for by a

visit to Kuwait.
Nevertheless, while circum-

navigating the inscrutable
Kingdom, Raban became in-

creasingly aware of its reper-
cussions on other Arab
countries of the region. At the
same time, ’ his perceptive
observation, a sharp ear and
unflagging, wit (never mali-
cious nor pernicious) filtered

through his own eccentric
looking-glass has considerably
iHqminaTed the seven where ho
did alight Short on rationali-

sation and analysis, his book is

fun of colour and atmosphere

—

the most entertaining and
self-indulgent, at least, of the

many spawned by the oil price

explosion of five years ago.

For Raban labyrinths are a
prevailing preoccupation. Araby
proved to be one especially

characterised by ” false turns
and double meanings.” Though
suitably chastened by L6vi-
Strauss’s comments on the
inanity of travel writing, he
cheerfully explored them with
an infinite capacity for engaging
in conversation. In Bahrain he
did not proceed much further
than- the British expatriates,
drinking draught bitter in their

mock-Tudor club and talking
about the " You-bay.” Pro-
gressively, thereafter he warmed
to the task of acquainting him-
self with the unfamiliar.

In Qatar Raban got to know
a state-sponsored playwright
whose most successful work, he
reckoned, had done about as
well as The Mousetrap in

London relative to population
and sipped fruit juice with
Mustang-driving young bloods
smelling of whisky. Abu Dhabi,
he found, was a “ sunny,
miniature Manhattan ” — not
custom-built but off the shelf.

It was also like a hotel with
everyone always seeming in

transit. Finally, he judged it to
be Jacobeao in nature rather
than Regency.

Dubai with its teeming, cos-

mopolitan population and com-
mercial dynamism was quattro-

cento. “The dhows made up a

small, self-sufficient water-borne
city in themselves." Cafe
society was also comparable to

the inside of White’s—" as

contentedly animal as a field of

grazing sheep." Invited to

dinner at the upper end of the
social scale, by Mr. Mahdi Tajir,

one of the richest men in the
world, he felt forced to buy a

Leonard of Paris tie for £27.

In Saana, the capital of North
Yemen, the labyrinth became
almost totally confusing, both

mentally and geographically.

The cacophony of musical car

horns and continuous din did not
help him to resolve the “maze
of contradiction.?.” He correctly
judged that Yemeni workers' re-

mittances from the oil-rich
stales were financing the wild
spree on consumer goods and
had led to a fourfold rise in the
price of the narcotic leaf qat
which he duly chewed and en-
joyed with the locals. They had
also increased the gap between
rich and poor.

Raban touched down v
Jeddah and felt 15-Feet above
the soil of the Kingdom was
close enough. From its peri-

phery he had been able to con-
clude:

* The Saudi wears a public
face of extreme and humour-
less Puritanism. His mouth
turns down at tbe comer and
his eyes are narrowed in per-

petual disapproval while in
secret he drinks and forni-
cates.”

Egypt gave him a chance lo con-
firm the existence of this double
standard, to ponder on the
ravaging effect of oil wcaitb on
the threadbare capital—not the
least through the drain of more
able Egyptians lured away to
high salaries in the Gulf—and to

grieve for “ the last sad sur-

vivors of Cairo’s liberal intelli-

gentsia.” with which he mixed
in the Cafe Riche, ironically so-

named because all its customers
are poor. In Jordan Rabanofound
it hard to equate a low GNP
with the constant round of
parties and prosperous agricul-

tural communities in the Bibli-

cal Land of Gilead.
Back in Earl's Court he dis-

covered that “ the economic pat-

tern of Arabia was repeating
itself in miniature. Gulf and
Saudi money was creating a web
of services which were manned
by people from the north-west of

the peninsula "—Palestinians.
Jordanians. Lebanese and
Syrians. His neighbours no
longer seemed like “ Martians

"

Charles Hannam came to this

country al the age of thirteen

a.s Karl Harlland. a Jewish
refugee from Nazi Germany. In
an earlier book. A Boy in Your
Situation, reviewed in these
pages by C. P. Snow, he
described his German childhood,
keeping the pain at buy by
always referring to himself in

the third person as Karl.
Almost an Englishman con-

tinues in the same style with his
adolescence at hoarding school
in Sussex, in war-time London
and in the army before going
up to Cambridge. There is an
affectionate portrait of * Steve.”
the exceptional headmaster at

the country grammar school to

which his older sister managed
to send him. “ Steve " helped
Karl to gain insight into his own
feelings and Hannam is particu-
lar];- honest in recounting Karl's

1 reaction of resentment to this

process. He remembers with
comparable candour but less

sympathy other refugees who
did not feel the same urge to
become assimilated by their host
country.
Ey the end of the book Karl

has taken the came Charles but
even in the final pages, when as

a locum schoolmaster in a

Waugh-type preparatory school
his origins arc not recognised,
the author still refers to him as
Karl. The core of Hannam's
story is his struggle to build a

new identity and to come to
terms with his past. The in-
tensity of his feelings is moving,
although the experiences related

in this volume do not have the
same horrific impact as those
in the earlier book.
As before Charles Hannam

conveys powerfully the agonies

of awkwardness and embarrass-
ment that all adolescents suffer

whatever their circumstances.
Karl is an outsider, unable to
identify with the remnants of
his family, the rest of the
refugee community or his new
compatriots, but most people
experience some form of aliena-
tion at that age. The impatience
the reader sometimes feels at
Karl's self-3'nsomiion is a tri-

bute to the truthfulness of the
writing. SARAH PRESTON

This is a hook of nostalgia.

It records the great cars which
graced the roads of Europe and
America during the 1920s and
1930s. Those which survive
today are treasured as works
of art and some of them com-
mand ihe same prices as a

Picasso or a Renoir. The names
alone conjure up another era:

Duesenbera. Bugaiti, Hispano-
Suiza and Pierce-Arrow arc
words out of which motoring
fable is conjured
The illustrations do justice to

these gleaming giants, which
were a tribute to true crafts-

men.
This is a book any car enthu-

siast will be pleased to own.
But you may find the material
is familiar. It was previously

published in Chi Four Wheel.1
!,

the encyclopedia of motoring in

weekly parts. Perhaps that is

why this glossy, lavishly

coloured, informative book is

published at a price which is

reasonable by today’s standards.
BRIAN AGER

pathetic National Trust hands,
can have the impersonal air of
a museum. At Waddcsdon, the
furniture that its former inhabi-
tants actually sat on had to he
removed to make way for proper
display of the house's artistic

treasures, and the curtains are
carefully swathed in net to keep
off the fingers or countless
female visitors who cannot
otherwise resist stroking them.
The simple catalogue of the
Manor's rich contents has run
to lu volumes, with seven to
conic, and no catalogue can
record what the Manor was like

as a house. This book does, and
for that alonu was worth doing.

Writ ten by ihe oldest living
member of the Rothschild
family, with plenty or family
pictures, it is in practice a
biographical study, written with
both affection and candour, of

Waridesdon’s three principal
owners—Baron Ferdinand de
Rothschild, his sister Alice, and
Mrs. Rothschild s late husband.
James, all of them non-bankers
but none the less remarkable
people in their own right.

Waddesdun is in fact a

monument to the taste of Baron
Ferdinand, who built it in the
1870s. and lu the wealth of his

family, wnose banking interests

enabled even a sleeping partner
in the bank, like tbe Baron, to

spend money un this colossal

scale. The pictures show,
besides the vast collection of
artistic treasures and period
furniture that the Baron
assembled, the 8 stable staff and
the In men described :i> “ some
of the gardener-” that were bur

part of the small army needed
to keep the place ^uiny.

Incidentally, tin- illustrations

are well chosen — apart from
showing off ihe house and its

conterns, they Jj actually fi:

in with the »i.*xt. a humble
virtue that is too often scorned
in art bonk#.

An eighreenih concur/ French harp

—one of the illustrations in ** The
Rothschilds ac Waddcsdon "

T<» my taste, even after
actually meeting several Roth-
schilds as a result of a further
period as an evacuee of Oxford,
the exterior of Waddcsdon
remains cold. fussy. aloof,
grandiose. The contents are a

different matter. What can one
say. except gawp, about the
Green Boudoir, with panelling
from the 18th century Paris
house of the Marochal due dc
Richelieu.’ Or the beautiful
writing table inlaid with
Scvrc-o plaques marie in 1766:’

The l6ih century Bohemian
class beaker with the “Ages of
?Ian ’’

to name but a few. It

15 an awesome collection, even
from an aec of greal collectors.

.My favourite among the
illustration- a 1760 gold, agaie
and enamel egg inscribed "Ricii

dVcreable Eloign*.*;’ fie Vous.”
alleged I** he a misspelling fur
” cloigne.” ihu- showing that it

was made in England. I prefer
the English version, correct or
m*t. and I find it also a simple
and fitting epitaph lo the Baron,
ns is ibis' book itself.
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Edinburgh Festival : The Recruiting Officer
Farquhar’s comedy, the

B-ssi.ii Old Vic's second offering

al Edinburgh’s Assembly Half,

i.- unusual in post-Restoration
'Irama fur its concern with the
ho of the lower classes. Captain
Plume and Captain Brazen, the
rival recruiting officers in

Shrewsbury, are both whole-
hearted cheats and ‘will lie,

bribe or seduce without a qualm
in their business of finding new
material for Marlborough’s
armie?. As fur Sergeant Kite,

he is si' proud of his list of the
vices that he practises in his

calling that he recites them
Viore the justices who impress
The recruiis.

Yet it s clear that Farquhar,
himself a former recruiting
•inicer during his service in the
Grenadiers. thought these
practices an acceptable element

in the fortunes of war. Plume
is a characteristic Restoration
hero, cum pel in « with his fellows

fur a rich marriage, ami
achieve* i happy ending. The
only ’.atims are the recruits,

sworn in before three justices

and ouicMv marched out while
Plume I’abr!•=>' the Articles nf

Vi:ar from his manual as fast

a? be can g»». Farquhar
“ecr.a niiC 1- the injustice. But
in an ase when war was endemic
i -.ivi England was winning) jt

• i !_i ! cl have been a fine judg-

t;- t-r* i in conclude that there
v? - nii.cii Jiff" rence between
being dtehone-tly recruited and
jus in-.’ a leg. To be sorry for a

rvirmt w*iuld have been like

boini: sorry for a fnx.

So the play is wholly good-
buiaiourcd. the Bristol com-
-j give.-; it a good-humoured

production on a raked open
stage like that they use for

Trotins and Oejssida but with a

sky-cloth at the back instead of

an inner stage, and with a

stepped-up section in the middle
that reveals au unexpected
capacity' for turning into an
inner srage when one is wanted.
Miles Anderson is a handsome
Plume who accepts his ultimate

good-fortune as if he deserves

it. Brazen, the great social

climber, is the more interesting

though the smaller parr, and
NeiL Stacy gets a lot nf fun out
of it without the exaggeration
that must always lie in wait
Peter Postlethwait's Kite, so
confident in the rightness of all

his schemes, is splendid. He
even masquerades as an Eastern
fortune-teller, borrowing the

regiment's black drummer as his

assistant.

Meg Davies is exactly the
kind of girl anyone called

Melinda in a Restoration comedy
is bound to be. Her friend Silvia

has the richer part, for she
enlists in the army to be near
her beloved Plume, and Lindsay
Duncan looks splendid in her
brother's crimson-and-gold suit.

There are women victims as

well as men. and. the country
girl Rose (Caroline Holdaway),
a rustic Mummerset belle, finds

that he passion for the officer

is used only to lure recruits

from among her own admirers.
There is a lot of enjoyable

comedy among the country
dupes, and William Hoyland as

Worthy displays a civilian ele-

gance to match the military

graces of his friends. The agile

direction is by Adrian Noble
and the ingenious design by Bob
Crowley.
The Traverse has been pro-

moted into the official pro-

gramme thlS" summer with two
specially-commissioned pieces.

One of them. Animal by Tom
McGrath, I hadn't an opportunity

to see; it deals with the social

life of apes ana its dialogue is

largely incoherent. It sounds
extremely interesting. So does

The Red Runner, by Billy

Connolly, a dialogue between
three men sharing a prison cell,

but it Isn’t. Mostly it's just a
collection of music-ball jokes. It

is nicely played by James
Kennedy, Tony Roper and
Alexander Morton under Camp-
bell Morrison’s direction, but it

says nothing.

On the Fringe
When they tell you that there

are 250 items or whatever it is

in the Edinburgh Fringe pro-
gramme, this doesn't mean that
you have much chance of taking
your pick from the whole lot.

Many run only for one week,
and many are shown only when
dutiful people are at the official

entries. In the four days of this
week, i saw four Fringe -pieces

t and would have seen two more,
Oxford's revue and Rowan
Atkinson, who follows it at the
same address in St. Mary's
Street, if there had been a

shorter queue or a telephone in

their booking office).

Of the four, I enjoyed Tin
Pan Ali the mast, and this ends
to-day. This is a play for chil-

dren by Jeremy James Taylor

Meg Davies and -Nei{ Stacy

Comic Spirits
*• n notion, we show a

rusvkud prvf»?r»inct: for comedy
vh*.*n it come? to playgoing, as

any iheatn- manager will tell

;•<u." Tiui: writes. Alan
Ayckbourn in the preface lo his
y;., t

.L. Bedroom Farce.
.J Per.u .1 >-iiif/;ifar. Absent
Vr wnicii has jusl appeared
i:i Pen iii in. lr is not absolutely

clear wile'-.her by - nation " Mr.
A; ekbourn means England as

Li norlii as Scarborough or
whether he i Deludes i lie* duurer
foil", who live still iurlhci

north and inhabit the ancient
kingdom of .Vo rInml. At any
rate his general point has been
proven beyond any shadow of
doubt by this season's repertory
a» Pitlochry. Like Holyrood
Palace. Kenneth Ireland's Pit-

loch;:" Feslival Theatre is one ot

the giurUr* of Scotland which
no visitor should fail to inspect
ami inis ye..r if has been illum-
inated by th? comic spirit in a
variety of forms.

The theatre has. for instance,

p:-.:sealed the ScoUush premiere
of betlruuM Farce which has
been a huge success playing lo
capacity ali season. The almost
excessive width of the Pitlochry
stay..- tenders it an ideal venue
for tins play which requires
three separate bedroom-in-
teriors juxtaposed lo each other
to be viewable by the audience
Throughout. i.'olin Winslow's
Setting provides a neat contrast
in life-xlyles between the
heavily furnished Victorian bed-
room of the older couple, and
the v.ould-be trendy, and the
definitely trendy of Hie young
raarrieils. without any partition-

ir.g wails in between. Under
the direction of Brian Shelton,
the company attack the play
with great 01au. I marvelled
afresh at what an ingeniously
constructed, wickedly percep-
tive piece uf playwriting it is.

Many playwrights have found
wonderful comic (and tragic)

material by showing how
destructive it can be to become
loo ciosely involved with genius;
Mr. Ayckbourn is the first I

lUiow to have shown how equally

destructive it can be to become
:oo closely involved with' medio-
crity. a problem with which in

real life one is having to face

for rather more of the time.

The ghastly Trevor, so admir-
ibly brought to lifu by Michael
Mackenzie, and the awful in-

secure .Susanah (Beverley
.Maiding) weave through their

indecisions and indiscretions, a

web of disaster implicating both
their parents and their friends

in its toils. The famous
pilch a rd-ea tine scene was
hilariously played by Richard
Mathews and Moira Lamb, and
so was the assembly of the do-it-

yourseir kil by David Sterne

and Mavis Taylor-Blake, while
as the husband confined to bed
with an injured back. Simon
Cuff's shrieks of agony un-

heard by his wife (Sarah
Neville) punctuated a delightful
evening.

Anihouy Lessor's Meet Me by
Moonlight which dates from
1957 is something else: a Vic-
torian pastiche as bland as
junket. directed here
by Stuart Mungall. Lesser was
the nom de plume of the top
BBC official Tony Whitby who
died in 1975. This was his first

play, which enjoyed a five-month
run in the West End. It makes
deft use of some of the romantic
ideas to be found in the parolur
songs and vocal gems of our
forefathers which are exhumed,
and given new words by David
Dearlove. The company make
a brave shot at the singing-hit:

the crinoline song, with music
bv Donizetti ( Moira Lamb. Sara
Neville. Charmaine Parsons and
Marian Boyes all in good voice t,

went down particularly well.

The apoearance of the phantom
Inver i Simon Cuff) through the
French windows in the moori-
li°ht Is another musical motif in

which sentiment is cunningly
turned into farce.

1 did not see Private Lives.
revived h.?re by popular request
after a poll taken among patrons
lasr year, but it must have been
a sharp contrast to the above.
As Cowaru once remarked, it is

by no means foolproof and the
marital q lartet at Pitlochry
apparently did justice to it at
all four comers.

Happily, though, I did catch
Anna and the Man -uhe other
requested revival), and I was
enchanted among other things
by the settings of Bernard Cul-
shaw. Shaw gives very precise
instructions as to what Raina's
bedchamber should look like,

specifying that *• (he interior of
the room is not like anything to

be seen in the west of Europe,"
and these have been followed
with imaginative precision.
Some real hens pecking away in
the garden of Major Petkoff's
house in act two were a piece
of realism that diverted atten-

tion from the playwright's tricky
arguments about military virtue

and the superiority of com-
mercial prudence when it comes
to self-preservation. These dis-

cussions do seeni rather out-of-

date now anyway; and as a

comedy about status, master and
servant, aristocrat and mer-
cenary. the play does not really

work any more. Il does, though,
survive as a kind of opera with-
out music. Shaw wrote here
some of his least preachy verbal

arias and duets. They were well
executed by Jonathan Battersby
and Sarah Neville as the lower
orders, and David Sterne and
Mavis Taylor-Blake as the choco-

late cream soldier and the
daughter of the household.

William Norfolk’s The Lights

are Warmtmd Coloured received

its British premiere at Pit-

lochry. If not exactly a comedy
it certainly got quite a few
laughs in its well-researched
and interestingly angled account
of the case of Lizzie Borden. It

opens 13 years after her trial

fur the murders of her father
and stepraorher (‘‘You can't

chop your Mamma up in Massa-
chusetts") of which she was
acquitted. When we see her
through Mr. Norfolk’s eyes she
is u forbidding middle-aged
woman given all the requisite

lonely dignity by Beverley
Walding. Jiving still in the same
town with her older sister

Emma (Moira Lamb) and a

servant Maggie (Charmaine
Parsons). Though unpopular,
she is not entirely without
friends, one of whom is the
actress Nance O'Neil (Sarah
Neville) whom she -

invites to

her house with some other
members of the company in
which she was appearing.
Elaborating on this- visit (which
really occurred). Mr. Norfolk
has Lizzie's actor guests re-
enact scenes from her trial and
the evidence to give us with
much humorous interruption a

complete reconstruction of the
case to which he appends some
sinister hints, involving a

mysterious Irish visitor (Anne
White), of a solution to the
mystery. The Pitlochry cast
directed by Brian Shelton come
up with an impressive variety
of American accents and duck
in and out of the different roles
they have to assume nimbly
enough to pass an entertaining
couple of hours. Meanwhile the
mystery of who wielded the
fata! axe remains.

B. A. YOUNG

in which the story of Alt Baba
has been adapted for life in
gangster-age Chicago. It is full
of good jokes, and. has a score,
solos and choruses, in the style
of 1930s jazz, composed by
David Nield and played by a 13-

piece band in the wings. Tin
Pan Ali was commissioned by
two schools. Uppingham and
Leighten Park, and the company
consists of some 40' boys be-
tween 10 and 14 years old. who
sing and act with tremendous
verve under Mr. Taylor's direc-

tion.

The National Student Theatre
Company has come up with
some good new writing the last

two years, but their play that
I went to this year disappointed
me. In The Tale of Randy Robin.
a schoolmaster suffering from a
nervous breakdown is being
treated by a female psychiatrist
(and a very pretty one). He is a

compulsive liar, and as his story
is acted out we see sometimes
what happened and sometimes
what he says happened. He fails

to fit in as an assistant master
at a half-parodied public-schoul,
and celebrates his departure
with a barmccide feast like
Timon’s. WeJJ, he says he does.

Who knows? At the end of the

session he is fetched by his

pretty, pregnant wife, the
mother of his several children.

Ob yes. and be claims to have
been in the Churcb, bat never
acts this bit.

Serious drama, but new’ only
to this kingdom, is Edward
Al bee's Seascape, one of the

usual long selection brought
over by the Unirersity of

Southern California. This piece
about an encounter on the beach
between an ageing married
couple and a pair of intelligent

lizards has a dull first act but
an engaging second, and the
company does it elegantly. They
have brought with them two
more British premieres, a one-

act piece Starbright by Ted Men-
ten and Sam Shepard's Buried
Child. And itco musicals this

year—You're a Good Men.
Charlie Brain and Pal Joey. A
remarkable company, this.

The only revue I’ve seen-is
The Srisiol Packer by Bristol

Express (not the Revunions,
sadly absent this year). It will

do, and at the Heriot-Watt
Theatre opposite the Lyceum it’s

handy for late-night visitors.

ANTHONY CURTIS

Gulf Oil sponsoring

SNO at Proms
The two BBC Promenade con-

certs to be given next week by
the Scottish National Orchestra
are being sponsored by Gulf Oil

Corporation as part of - ils :

1979-80 sponsorship programme
for the SNO.
The promenade concerts, on

August 27 and 33. are two of the
first concerts in the promenade
series to receive commercial
sponsorship.

.

Gulf Oil will provide £21,500
to the SNO for the 197SWJ0;

series. The Proms are the first,

and wiU be followed by a
Sibeiius Symphony Cycle to be
performed over seven pairs of
concerts at Edinburgh and
Glasgow. The sponsorship also

includes the SNO’s regular
Aberdeen series

Among the works to beiier^
formed on August 27 will be
Nielsen's 4th Symphony which
is to be released as a Golf Oil

sponsored record by the SNO.
on the RCA label shortly. This;)

will be GulFs Oil’s fourth
consecutive season of sponsor-
ship for the SNO.

"
. The trio for clarinet, viola

and piano, the Q major piano

trio and The clarinet quintet—

a treasurafale- selection of Mozart

in Thursday evening’s "concert

at the Elizabeth Hall. Pinchas.

Zjikerman’s direction of
,
this

year’s Summer .. Music . . .
has

encouraged us to expect -per--

fbrmances far
.
removed .from

the routine,- but- ifierb- was jitet

a' Hint of staleness', in Tftursr
•

'day’s performances. Most ofthe.

tiredness, though, was'.blown-
.away by a lively performance.of
the piano Trio by Shldmo Mintz,'

Yo Yo-Ma and Yefim Bronfman..
Mintz is an enormously talented

violinist , who should bit heard

-

more often in London, and'Ma
now a highly mature cellist; hut
Bronfman is a more problematic
player, at present trying, hard-’
to be original in bis quirky
phrasing and accentuatibizj and

'

not always heedful ' of . his
"

chamber partners in matters of
balance. This was most apparent
jn ’ the . long, highly * ornate

‘

Andante, but the outer-friove-

"meats were- straigh^iwari&y
exuberant •

•" - :
, v.x *,

.

.

• The claxioetiasTfor Ifie.eY^ing

was Gervasfe de -Peyer/.-, now.
leaner of tone and. smooHiet of-
phrasingJban, :ago,

His .partners for
Zukermaii and Marc 'Neil^ig;

they did. not. Quite

,

equable „ teifipd for :tfcs',Tjis£

movement’s slow . rondo and
’

.-left it rather tacky as
.
a ie&is^

and ,cotzld
.
have been '"more

1

";,

'imaginative in their phrasing in;.

the
1

finale.
' Znkerinaxf"soundest"

a lirUe ' strained, uncharactttis-

tically •. applying exp?es$fvp -

bulges’, to Ids. playing in. place-,

of more' considered, '.turned,

statements- ;Tfae clarinet quintet *

has long been .;one of Sfr.Yde:
Peyeris

.
most familiar' inferpre-:T

tations; =it came up crisp and- /

bright* if not beguiling- Jfintz's >

violin playing rather stole, the
show, so imdgumtely varied; of
timbre ,

and . inflection was
-
_ltf

the few instances.' of disagrees
meht with de <Pey6r over matters; ;

of, intonation should., be; ie- .

,

corded d ibut- hardly, mattered* -
1

-. ANDREW CLS4EN75

.

in modern comedy •

’
.

. The Royal Shakespeare*- Corn-.

pany’s production of Moss "J3arL

and George S. Kaufman’s; classic

American comedy, Once in :<r

Lifetime, opens at the-Aldwych
Theatre on September 4 . (pre-

views from August 30). If was'
last -performed in England .in

1933 at. the . Binrongham.-
Repertory" Theatre,- and" the
Queen’s Theatre. / '

/
The play, written in 1930, was

Hart and Kaufman's first, dal-
:

laboration .in * partnership
which yds© produced rimh. .sm>
cesses as Thg, Man. rfWhd Como
To Dinner. > : f-'

. Once m a LiJe&me.: satirises
'Hollywood . : . in

1

the 7
' late' l£29s

4fhen talking picttbr^%ete sud-
denly ail the rage^~ U/fallows
the fortunes pf-thre# smaUHinie
j^dtfeviffei;amste:;^vh^Tte*e:

goMrasb and; urest:^

Fringe’s

ZaS Wan2ihaka^:^j^^

.

.. . Twelve drama students from
the Royal Scottish Academy of
-Music and Drama in Glasgow
are to stage an adaptation' of-

Charles Dickens’ - “ Great
-Expectations ’’ as one. of this;

year’s Festival
-

Fringe attract
tions.

The students and their direc-'

tor, Edward Argent, Head- of
Drama at the Academy^ adapted
the novel for the stage them-

:

selves, working .ocrt the. ;.£haI:l

script as they - rehearsedl
Between them, the cast' of -12

will -play. 30; paxtfc ^ae.pindBc-
tioa .; is' petrified:; without
scenery or rcbgtumfiiv - the only
props- bemg^'^fdw bentwood

•v-
; '.The ijjirocRictjon;* was . first

students, lit

opens
’at^The Harry ^Younger Hall,

l^chehd Close, Canongate (hear
Holyrood House) k on Tuesday,
_August. 28v .and runs daily at

. 7.00 ’ pm. until - Saturday, Sept-
ember 8- .

BBC 1

tlndicalcs programme in
black and white

7.15-&30 am Open University
(Ultra-high frequency only). 8^5
Mister Men. 9.10 Boss Cat 9.35
The Record Breakers. 10.0ft

Horseback. ?1025 Zorro. 11.15
" Colt 45." starring Randolph
Scott and Ruth Roman. 12.27 pm
Wealher.

Northern Ireland—3.50 pm The
Carrolls Irish Open Golf Cham-
pionship. 4.40 Rejoin BBC-1
(Grandstand^. 5.00-5.10 Score-
board. 5.40-5.45 Northern Ireland
News. 11.30 Golf: Carrolls Irish

Open Championship (highlights!.

12.00 News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

S.00 pm Puffin's Birthday greetings.
in tho15.05 ** Abbot!, and Costello

Foreign Legion " 6.30 Cash and Com-
pany. 7J3Q Feature film. ** Three Coin*
in tr.e Fountain. '• 9.15 Emergency. 9.30
Manni*. (allowed by weather end .close-
down.

Schubert (d). 33S Boston Symphony
Orchestra Concert pert 1: Weber.

RADIO 1

Mozart (S). 4.05 Interval Reading. 4.10
Concert, part 25. Berlioz. 5.00 Jazz
Record Requests (S): 1.45 Pisno Re-
cital: Beethoven: Scmlstti (S). - 6.30'
The Classical Guitar ,(S). 130 Proms=
79. pert 1: Maxwell Davies, Hugh -Wood
(S). 8.10. .Wordsworth ' reedinV: «30.

.. . - fc*- - •

'

'

:•• •
••

BBC JRadio; iionfion ' •

.

5-00 w - As o RSdibv.2^ , TJ2 - Good
Fishm®. ^ &00-. News.- wetttben.. traffic,

ehepnmp, : spdit* neWs.-v S.45 The
London .Gardener. ‘8.30 London1 Country.

BBC 2

12.30 Grandstand: Football Focus
(12.35): Athe! lies il 10, 1.50,

2f>0. 2.55) The 2nd World
Cup; Racing from Goodwood
( 1.35. 2.05. 2.40, 3.10: 3.45

Half-time Football Scores:
Show Jumping 13.50) The
Enibasy Tankard; 4.40 Final
Score.

7.40

f3.35

5.10 The Pink Panther Show.

530 News.

5.40 Sporl/Regional News.

5.45 The Hardy Boys and
Nancy Drew Mysteries.

6.35 Saturday Night at the
Movies: “ Batman.” star-

ring Adam West and'
Burt Ward.

5.45

6.05

6.35

720
7.40

820 Seaside Special starring
Petula Clark.

9.10 News.

920 Match of the Day Special.

11.30 The Quest.

All Regions as BBC'-l except
at the following times:

—

Scotland—4.55-5.10 pm ..Score-

board. 5.40-5.45 Scoreboard. 920-
11.30 Sportscene. 1220 am News
and Weather for Scotland.
Wales—122U am News and

Weather for Wales.

ara-2.45 pm Open Univer-
sity.

Saturday Cinema: " Zieg-
feld Girl," starring James
Stewart, Judy Garland,
Hedy Lamarr, Lana Tur-
ner and Tony Martin.

The Sky At Night.

Network.

Journey to the Fourth
World: Up the Kali
Gandaki river in central
Nepal.

News and Sport

Helen Bradley: A tribute
by Russell Harty to ihe
Lancashire artist.

Hitler—A Film from Ger-
many.

Masters of Terror: “ It

Came From Outer Space."
starring Richard Carlson.

News on 2.

Masters of Terror:
"Quatennas and the Pit"
starring James Donald,
Barbara Shelley and
Julian Glover.

Channel Is the only 1BA com-
pany transmit ling programmes
during the present industrial dis-

pute. Details of this local service
are given below.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.03 Plays round.

B.00 Ed StewJrr. 10.00 Peier Powell.
1.00 pm Adrien Jusia (S). 2.00 Paul
Gambacolni (SI- 4.00 Rock On (SI,
5.30 Its Rook n' Roll (S). 6J1 In
Concert (S). 7.30 Chris Jones.. 10.00
Al Matthews. 12.00-6.00 am Aa Radio 2.

Proms 79. pott 2:.- Bpsr.ifSV.' *40“ '
' Saris

RADIO Z

Donizetti Wd Opart Sons (talkr-bV',
Winton- T)Mn>; ;ib2S l.Chirflonbaro-
Intemstional '.Fsstlvai-i .df. Music .i97V,-"
Chamber music con tart, part t: WdlC
Barlow (S). - 11:00. interval: Raadlna.,
11.05 Concert part 2i Beethovan. IliS-',
12.00 Nam. ... - - r
VHF only—S.OO-a.OO am -Opoir Dnj-

varaity.
•

.

•
•'

•

820

tt0.00

1120
1125

5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Paddy
O'Bryna (S) including 8.03 Racing Bul-
letin. S.06 David Jacobs (5). 10.02
Kevin Morrison (SI. 12.02 Mike
Yarwood with Sur Choice (S). 1.02
The impressionists. 1.30-6.00 Sport on
2: Football League Special (1.30. 2 00.
2 20. 3.00. 3.<15. 4.42 and 5.00; 5 45
classified football check 5-7. Athletics
n.30. 2.00. 5.30) World Cup Irom
Montreal. Racing trom Ascot (1.30.
2 10. 2 451. Show Jumping (1.30. 2.20.
3 00. 4 50. 5.301 Embassy Tankard.
Sports Report 15.00) Reports, com-
ments. interviews, plus news in Motor
Racing. Cricket, Golf. Cycling. 6.03
Pap over Europe. 7.02 Three m a Row.
7.30 Sports Desk. 7.33 Radio 2 Top
Tunes (S). 8.02 The Ted Heath
Orchestra |S). 8.30 Semprrni Serenade
<3). 9.30 Big Band Special (SI. 10.02
That's Entertainment (SI. 11.02 Sports
Desk. 11.20 Derek Hobson with the
Late Show (SI including 12.00 News.
2.02-6.00 am You and the Nipht and
the Music with Geoff Bennett (SI.

RADIO 4 .v v."

625. .•am . Shipping. foracaaL . €20,
News;- 822 Farming Today. " 6,50 •

Yours- Faithtutly. 6^5 WptUidi> itro—-
gramma news. 7.00 .News. 7.10.:0n
Your Farm. ,7.40 Today'a : 'Papars.
7.4B Yours Faithfully.

.
7.50 Bar7-

.

gam. 7.55 Weathar; programme. news^ T

8.00 News. 8.45 Today’s Papbrs. BJ50-
Quicfc. WhHe the Sun's Out. ..8.SSK-
Continental Travel Information. 8-00"'

News. . 9.05 International Assignment,.
9.30 Talking Politics: 945 Nows Stand.
10.15 Daily Service. 10.30 Pick of the -

Weak (S). 11JD Tima for. y«r«(. -

11.30 Wildlife answers Msietters* Ques-
tions. - -31-55 Sounding Off. -1X00-'
News. T2J32 pm Away From - It AH:
1227 Tha News Quiz (5). 12^5

E»trt!oBr3Br( ,
• T 7-OO.nptAM -wRh DickieArfiBBrJO.OO
Jsllyblm* with Therajra.'BinJhV

1

t.-Oa pro
SporttrwatCb .

^ '.6.t» :T3i a ; London .Inter-

view.'- '74»r.Geet Mala. --B.00 MorilV at
-\Lahje. 261 . Cinsthtr.. '.'A30 -Ftugh
aYitr -proe.' TOXIO -rtrghtftrie. "3.W am
Ntght- Extra.

.

,•

CapitalvBadjo

:

-
'63Jp Jntf Mi kh. Smith’s' Brsakfadt Show

(Sjc -9-.00 - Capital: Countdown with
Pater .Young.- (Sj;. 12.00 Kenny Evereu

"
> iJuneam Jdhnson'^ .Aftar-fS). - 3-00 pm Duncam joimson'S Atter-

noort Udignt' (ST. 8.00 Grog Edwards's
SouL^painruov CSJ . ,

9.00 Alan ” Fluff
”

Fraemah’4' S ilf-;ct the" Bast l&h 12-00
lecialMike.. Allen's Special (S).

4.00- . am 1
' The *. Collection (Classical

Music). (S),

‘
: U.S^ top ten

ILS-.TOP TBi (Nielsen Ratings)
t Throe's Company (comady)

(ABC) 25.9
XMftCRlMn-Cinctnrmt] ^comady)

-
. -,sj

lni;

Weather; programme news. 1.00_Newa..'
r On

(CBS) 23.7

; U

RADIO 3
17.55 am Wealher. 8.00 Nows. 8.05

Aubade: Stravinsky, Bizet, Rachmani-
nov Horowitz. Scarlatti (S). 9.00
News. 9.05 Stereo Release of music
bv Nardmi and Schubert (S). 10.25
Bandstand (S). 11.001Edinburgh Inter-
national Festival 1979 song recital,
pan 1 (S). 11.30 In Short (talk). 11. 45
Edinburgh Festival, part 2 (S). 1.00 pm
News. 1.0S BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra: Haydn. Brahma (SI. 2.15
Melos Ensemble of London: Poulenc,

1.10 BritTOn On Britain (S). 1.55 Ship-
ping forecast. 2.00 Oricins: Pompeii.
230 Saturday Afternoon Theatre: ” The
Exceotlon and the Rule" by Bnrort
Brecht.' '3.3Q :Ddes Ho .TaVe 5u(tar?

;

4.00 The Magic of Music: Stravinsky:
4.46 Crowd/e sncT Cream with Finlay J.
Macdonald. 5.00 Kaleidoscope Encore;
5.S A Bar For Nothing; Johnoy Morris
with .records. 530 Shipping forecast.
5.55 .Weather; programme news.. 6.M)
News, followed by -Continental Travel.
Information. 6.15 Desert Island Discs
with Berry Norman. 8,50 Pon To Peoer
Saturday ftight Theatre (R); "The-
Happiest' Dave of Yolrr Life" by John
Dighun; 938 Weather. 10.00 News.
10.15 A Word In -Edgewavs. 11.00
Lighten Our Darlcness. 11.15 How-To
. . . 11.45 Just Before Midnight (S).
12.00 News,

3 Taxi —.i—.T (comedy) " (ABC) 23.0
* MTAfS'H ...... (comedy) (CBS) 22.8
5- Detective School- (comedy)

(ABC! 22.1

. - /

•iu’iLiCAi

6 Chsrftb'® Angate (drama) (ABC) 21.8
'comedy)7 Happy Days (comedy) (ABC) 20.5> Vegas ...9 (drams) (ABC) ao.7

9 Lou - Grant (drama) (CBS) 20,7
10 Jsftepwns, ... (comedy) (CBS) 2ff7

Lm;

; . -CHESS .
SOLUTIONS -

- Solotlou 'to PasUjon'No- 28

2

1 N-N3 ch, KxP; 2 P-K4, KxN;
S’ -WiS, K-R8; 4 ; P-K6-' P-N6;
5 P-K7. P-N5; fi P-K8=R! K-R5;
7 R-K5, K-R6r S R-R5 niate.

Solution to Problem No. 282
' 1 B-RS. P^Q6| 2 N-QN7, KxP;
3 K-B7, ExiR; 4 N-Q6 mate.

• ;rt

fCDhp.

*7U

* t‘»:su

U

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
;OU13EUM. Crodlt Cjras 2-10 52Sa.

6Sb 3161.
E.UGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Toniahr 4 30 Twiiibiii oi Lh« Godk Wed.
T JO La Travlala. Thuri. U Fn. 7.30:
Die Fledermaui. 104 balcony »Jts aiail.
rom 10 .,iii on Ji/ o( pen.

(OVAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 3191.
Until VicJ. Eif--. 7.30. Mi!. Tad Jt 3.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET LA
SYLPHfCc.- TodJi Mji Hall Schlulun,
WalK. Toniahl tidol'irnon. Jolley.
Lafsen.

LESS WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave.. 6CJ. 837 1672. Until Seat. 1 .

THE SCOTTISH BALLET
E»3>. 7.30. Ma:. Sars. 2.30. Today:
Napoli. Mon. a. Tu.il,' s<*an LaFe. Wed..
Thurs. a Fn.; La Srlphlde. Vuori, Seals
ctill asaiUbie.

THEATRES
ALOWYCK. CC a 36 6404. Info. B36 5332
Fully nr conditioned ROYAL SHAKE-
SPEARE COMPANY in repertoire. Tor»'«.
7.30 1jM peris. ANTONY AND
CLEOPATRA isold oulj With: Georges
Kiulmar anu Moss Hjri's comedy classic
ONCE IN LIFETIME iirom so Aug.)
RSC also at THE WAREHpUSE isee
under W),

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 266J.
Evs. 8 .0 . Sal. 5.0 and a.O. Mai. Tl>. 3.0.

IAN TERENCE
LAVENDER EDMOND

JULIA FOSTER in
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING." FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA!" Gdn. “ IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Daily Mail.

THEATRES
•DELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.

L-vi.>niii'jy at 7.30.
Mats Tli-irb. it 3.00 and Sat. at 4 00.JOHN INMAN id

.

" GLORIOUS FARCE " Daily Telearaoh.
CHARLEY'S AUNT

\LBERY. From B SO am inch Suns. SZS
2870. CC cookings 836 1071-3. Evas.

7.4S. Th..r, and Sat. 4.30 and B.OO.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

' MIPACULOUS MUSICAL”
Financial Tinn.'S-

V.'ith ROY DOTRlCE
GILLIAN BURNS MARGARET BURTON
Part.- ratvs and student stand oy avail.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

"Hilarious ... do see it." Sun. Timet.
Monday \a Thursday a. 30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.1 S.NOW IN ITS dih YEAftl
Lowest-priced. Desr seats m London
£4.00 £3.55. £1.60 plus 1 5p temp.
members.

ASTORIA. Charing X Ro. S. CC. 01-734
4291 or 439 8031. Mon.-Tburs. S pm.

Frl. and Sat. E and a 4S pm.
LIVE ON STAGE
" GREASE

"

"ENERGY AND VITALITY AND SHEER
EXUBERANCE ' Daily Express." GREASE

"

"AS SLICK. SMOOTH AND 5LEEK AS
“ GREASE

"

SHOULD BE." The Sun.
Group bookiPQt 01-4 37 3BSE.

Concessions lor Children.

1.UI3ASSAD3R5. CC 01-836 1171.
t/s, 3.00 Fri and Sat 5.30 and 3.30.
DlflSDALE LANDEN GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BUI'.KE. ANGELA DOWN

BODIES
“ lT> IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
7HUNDCPBQIT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES " Dally Mail.
BODIES

• WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. SEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
Dfc&Vt AND REVELLED IN THE
CC.LOUR AND LA T EPS OF ITS
LA 'GUAGE. BODIES, STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUP MINDS
AMD HEARTS D I USDALE LAHDEN'S

IS WORTH .GOINGPEe-FCIRIWANCE IS WORTH GOl
MILEa TO SEE." Bernard Levin.

BODIES
•;v. LANOEN GIVES WHAT I f'MST
IS THE Ec&T PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN play NOW to BC seen in
L9N00N," c. Nqv<s.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-036 6056 CC. 01-B36
7040. Mon. to Fn. B.OO. Th. 3.00.

:at. 5.00 And ajo
CHICAGO' A TRIUMPH." Gdn. - H-RE'5 A HIT."

People.
CHICAGO

THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAI INLONDON FOR A LONG TIME THATCOMES WITHIN A -MILE OF1T." fVt.CHICAGO
" THE BRIGHTEST BDUNCIE5TMUSICAL COMEDT IN TOWN." NoW.CHICAGO
" WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR
A LONG TIME.-^E

|c
Slandard.

"

" AN UNDOUBTED SUCCE5S," D. T*l.CHICAGO
ALL RAZZLE DAZZLE." E."WIT AND STYLE." D. Expreu

CHICAGO
*" THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY.*' S. Tel

. CHICAGO
’

" A SUPER. EVENING'S ENTERTAIN-MENT," S. Expresi
tnreRTAlN-

. CHICAGO
"A THOUSAND WELCOMES ... ITWOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."
D. Mir.

Redu«4 encej jgr Groups.
01-437 38S_h and 836 6056.

Student StandDy LIJ50.

THEATRES
COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-3BB 7B24.
38 r 9629 Tom Stoooard s latest playDOCG5 HAMLET CAHOOT’S MACBETH
by the British American Rep. Co. World
Premiere tour. Must bo to U.S. Seet. 2nd.Funny—knockabout larce." "

1 mores

-

Ti'.n;—funny—slabs of Shakespeare which
Chill Mi« blood." D. Ter " Inspired com-
pression of the trapedies." Fin. Times.
..
Zany larce — unrelenting lakes."

..
—beautiful scholarly jape."

Lightning Cartoon Hamlet. —GDN.
.
LOmlc triumph."— E. News. " Splendid

mtrllcclual slapstick."— E. STANDARD.
COMEDY THEATRE. CC. Ot-930 2578.
Mun..

, Sal. 9.00. Mats. Fri. and Sar. 6.30
™Eu?NLV-"OCK -!

,<' ROLI- show
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

CRITERION. From B 30 am ind Sun.
930 3216. CC bookings B36 1071.
Mon.-Thurs. B. Frl. snd Sir. 5.3n a avn

.
IAN MCKELLEN. TOM BELL

"I DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWO
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON "

Punch.
BENT

by Martin Sherman

THEATRES
FORTUNE. B36 2238. E»as. a 00. Mats.
Thurs. 3.00. Saturdays 5.00 and B.OO.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FIFTH GREAT TEAR.

GARRICK. CC. OJ-E36 4601. Ess. 8.00.
Isharo). Wed. 3.00. S3 1 s 30 and B.30.
GARETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN'S

DEATH TRAP
"BEST THRILLER." Daily Telegraph.

"VERf INGENIOUS. VE-RY FUNNY.
VERY EXCITING." Fin Times.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-B5B 7755
Today 2.30 4 8 . 00 . IRENE HANDL.AMANDA BARRIE m TEN TIMES
TABLE. Alan Ayckbourn's Ml comedv.
" Non- slop laughter." Daily Mirror.
Last Ports. From Aug. 27 THE
UNDERTAKING by Trernr Baxter.

Directed 'by Robert Chetwyn.
NG - • . A1 FASCINATING ... A WORK OF

CONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND
PASSION." Guardian

DUCHESS. 01-836 S243. Mon. to Thurs.
EVs. 8.00. Fn. and Sat 5. 30 and a.15.

OH .' CALCUTTA !

"The nudity Is stunning." Dally Tel.
lOlh INCREDIBLE YEAR

HAYMAHKET. CC. 01-930 SB32.
Evening! B 00. Wed. 2.30.

Sar. 4.30 and B.OO.
KEITH SUSAN
MICHEL HAMPSHIRE

THE 5HERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

.
bv PAUL GIOVANNI

T£” of *o«tdcle I cannot recall
since boyhood . . torrih: slut: " News.

DRURY LANE. CC. OI-S36 BIOS.
Evs. 8 pm Friday and Saturday at 6 pm

and 8.45 pm
The Rio Extravaganza
BRASIL TROPICAL

The dancers yturate. oscillate and
p l sale white topless, vet retaining Ihelr
baubles, bangles and beads." E. News.
Bv papular demand season extended

to Sept- 8 th.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-330 6606.
Evenings 8 .00 . Fn . Sa: 5 25 and G.45.

_ K „ AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'
Tl

?."

.

N
1?.

L

,er Musical Show
RIOTOUS HIT." Daily Mall"^UBU^NT. THE.BEST PERFORMANCE

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108.
Opens September 25th. Previews from

September Ztsi
CAROL CHANNING In

HELLO DOLLY!
with Edd>e Bracken

Box ORice now ooen.
GROUP BOOKINGS 01-734 2293.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Men. Id Fri. EM. B.OO. Mats. Wed- 3.00.

Saturdays 5-00 and B-50.
ANTON RODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
DAVID MEALY in

5QNGBOOK
A new musical by

MONTY NORMAN and JULIAN MORE
'• A TOUCH Of MUSICAL MAGIC."
NOW. "THIS STUNNING OCCASION
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAH AND A FEW GONE BY." F.N.
TIMES. "VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH C g-
LIGHT.” EVG. STAND. "THE CAST iS
BRILLIANT." EVG. NE1ty$,

ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." Obs.
LAST 3 WEEKS. ENDS SEPT. 8 .

KING'S HEAD. IRIS.
Dinner at 7 30. Show at 8.30.

FIFTY WORDS:
bits of Lenny bruce

.. BRILLIANCE"' Tlnw Out.

TIVE
E
R|

E
CHN?re0F SUCH REVERBERA-

evFBUN MiarFul NI,
2
G THAN i COULDEVER

. IMAGINE SPENDING WITHLENNY BRUCE HIMSELF" What-sOn.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3685.
E»Bt. 8.00. Mats. Wed. and set. 3.00.

J|5S.CA HUME
TANDY CRONYN

- In the 1978 PuiiiUer price Play
THE GIN GAME

Oirec.ed By
MIKE NICHOLS

Feom Brcadwar, Limiied Season.
•• TWO RARE AND SUPREME
PERFORMANCES." Guardian.

’EXTREMELY FUNNY ' New Yorker.

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036.
Evenings 8 .00. Sat. 6 00 and 8.45.

A OAT IN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

A MUSICAL REVUE
'Superlative ndn-lton egmedr." E- Nevrs.

• -'Laugh rmi . . sheer iun . , . not io
be missed." S. Eapres*. "The funniest
script Ihe M*iy Brothers never wrote.”

Dally Mail.

THEATRES
NATIONAL THEATRE. '5' CC. 928 2252.
OLIVIER lonen stage: Today 2.45 &
7.30. Mon. 7.30 UNDISCOVERED
COUNTRY by Arthur SchniWer In a ver-
sion by Tom Stoppard.
LYTTELTON iproscenium stage): Ton'i
A Mon, 7.4 5 Clow price nrevvi DEATH
OF A SALESMAN bv Arthur Miller.
COTTESLOE (small audltcrJuml- Mon. to
Sal. at B-0. WINGS by Arthur Kaplt.
Excellent cheap seats from 10 am day
o! serf, all three theaLres. Car park.
Restaurant 92B 2033. Credit card book-
ings 92B 3052. Air conditioning.

ROMEO A JULIET

THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR opens
August 29. PADLOCK MISS IN HER
TEENS opens September 25. WHAT THE
BUTLER SAW opens October 17. THE
SB. World Premiere November 7.

THEATRES
PRINCE EDWARD- CC 01-437 6877.
Evenings 8.00. Mats Thurs.. Sat. 3.00.

EVITA
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed bv Harold Prince.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. ‘S' CC. 01-734 1166
E*cs. B-Ofl. Sals. 5.00 and B. 1 S.

Wed. Mat. 3 00GEMMA PATRICIA
JONES SOUTLEDGE"AND A NIGHTINGALE SANG .. . .

>
The new comedv bv C. P. TAYLOR."WARM & AFFECTIONATE." Llitenor.FUNNY AND TOUCHING-'* D. Mall.

"SUPERS." D. e*P.
Last 2

,

weeks.

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK. CC. 4 BE 2431
TWELFTH NIGHT. Last peris, looar 2.20
4 7.4 5.

OPFN SPACE. 387 P969. Last P»rfs. Ton t.

6 Tomor 8 . David Mamet’s A LIFE IN THE
rtJeATRt. " r.-cdaic Jones and Patrick
Ryrcart give impressive Performances . . .

fterir laughs." Time Out.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834.
Mon. -Thurs. B.OO. Frl.. Sat. 6 00. BAD.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR,
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Wehber

.

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373.
YUL BRYNNER In

Rodgers and Hammer-stem sTHE KING AND I
Also i tarring V,rg|n|a McKenna.

HOTLINE 01-437 2055.
Evenings 7.30. Mats. Wed. at Z.45.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC 01 -836 2Z?4.
fivs 8.00. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 b 8.30.
MAGGlg SMITH. PATRICK MOWER In

NIGHT AND DAYA new play by TOM STOPPARD
_

Directed by Peter Wood.
_ BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR.
Evening Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY. From B.30 am Inch Suns.
437 4506. CC bookings 836 1071.
Evi. 8 . Thu. 3 & 8 . Sat- 5.30 8-30-

PETER BARKWORTH
HANNAH GORDON

In Brian Clark's new play
CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE SACK’
"WONDERFUL PLAY WITH WONDER-

FUL PERFORMANCES." NoW-
"ARTICULATE AND WITTY." D. Evp.
"A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF

ENTERTAINMENT." The Sun.

PRINCE OF WALES, CC. 0 1-930 fl&Sl.
Card traovinci 930 0846. Men.. Thurs.
8.00. Fn and Sat. 6.00 and 8.4S.

Michael Denison. Dulete Gray.
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-wt comedv

BEDROOM FARCE
" If vhu don't laugh, sue me." 0, Exp.

A National Theatre Production.
Over SOD Performances,

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 734 1S93.
At 7.00. 9.00, 11.00 pm. Opens Sum.

RAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

22nd sensational year
tully air-conditioned

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Prevs. from
Thur. Evs. a.oa. Onens Sept. S at 7.00.THE GORKY BRIGADE

by Nicholas Wright

ROYAL COURI THbAIKE UPSTAIRS.
730 1554. E«gs Jt 7.30 CARNIVALWAR a GO HOT by Michael Hasting*" UHJ best English CMtume larce - . .stunningly evoeatl»e." F. Times,

ST. GEORGES. THE ONLY ELIZABETHAN
TH. S. Tulnell Park Rd- N.7.

607 1128 Evgs. 7.30. Ton't. to Wed-
AS YOU LIKE IT

Thurs. next to Sat. JULIUS CAESAR
24 hour booking service.

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit Card* 836 1 443 ,

Ergs. 8 . Mai. Turn. 2.45. Sai. 5 and 8 .AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER .RUN
27th TEAR.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 88*8-
.
Credit cards 01-734 4772." BUI PATTER. ON . one of those

rjrc young lions al British Tfleatro." F.T.
WHOSS LIFE 15 IT ANYWAY7

PLAY OF THE YEAR
by Brian Ctark. " Momentous play.
.1 urge you to see it." Guardian.
Evs. 8. Sal. 5AS and 8 4s. Red, price

,
Mallneo WeH. 3 00 . 2nd GREAT YEAR.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. E»e*hngs 8.00.
Mat. Tnurs. 3.00. Sals. 5.30 and 8.30.

NO 5EX PLEASE—
WE'RE BRITISH

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN
THE WORLD.

Vaudeville. cc. 0I-B36 9988.
Evs. 8. Mat. Wed- 2.45. Sat- S and B.30,EDWARD FOX In

THE FAMILY REUNION
by T. S. ELIOT

" Sheer Magic," Financial Times. .

" Thu is Eliot's greatest play." 0. Tel.“ '

‘s reirThla Theatre U tally air-UHidiUoned.

THEATRES
TALK OF THE TOWN. CC._Ot-734_ 50ST.
AIR'CONOITIONING, CREDIT CARDS." 1

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
' From 8.00: and..Dancing

•930-. SUPER REVUE
SUBSL.Y

At tl: MELON GELZEIb
VICTORIA PALACE CC. Ot -828 4735-6.'

01-834 1317 _
Evgs 7-30. Mgt*. WecL and Sat. 2j4S;

..
ANNIE

- " BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT
MUSICAL." Dally Mail. ' -

Best Musical . of the Year 1978. E. Stand.

WAREHOUSE Oonnur Thojrtre. Covent
1. RovalGarden. Box Office 856 6B08.

Shakespeare Co. Ton't. 7.30 .Pam
Gem’s PIAF. isol^ ’^nuO: ' tipn.- ' 27
tsta- WRoiVsr^ Howart fcwlon,i

VreSTMlHSTER. CC. 5. 01-834 02B3;
Evgs. 7 A5. Mats. Wed-.and Sat. 3.00.

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S

-

.THE MIKADO

LlBSfc mss“-"A surprise _ .

TlcVcts £3 2S
JOSSPH AND
TECHNICOLOR _

Nov. "lib-jan. 19th. Book yesterday
- : Ring 01-834 0283

AND THE AMAZING
Dl 'reft DREAMCOATI

Y"HITEMAL1__.CC. 01-930 6692-7765.
Monday to Thursday 8.00._Frt. and Sat.-

6.10 and 8.50
-IPI TOMB)

"It's a faoifiainpine. pulsating, aetien-
Picked African musical. ' Nows, ok World.

FOURTH GREAT YEAR •

WINDMILL. CC; 01-436 6312. Twice
nightly at B.OO and 10.00. Suns 6 .0a
and 8-00.. Paul. Raymond presents mp.
OFF. The erotic experience of the modern-
era. Fourth great year. Now snowing
new second edition. New girls new acts.

now. production.-

WYNDHAM5. From 6.30 am incL Suns.
01-836 3028. Credit card bkgs. 836
1^71- Mon -Thirrv B. 00. Frl. and Sac.'

,

SSi.'fi&c'
ome5i

r
" yw tunny,"* XvwlBfl- News., "

swte sfusm:
LAUGHTER." Guardian,'

"

YOUNG jVIC. 92^ .6363. -...lJSt _Perta.
Last T**fs. Today 3 8. 7-45,

:vblHiw_ Coinaahy. in
"BIGHT .CHILD

" Humour ft-racy dialogM . ... detlghtfui
singing ft dancing." 0. Tol. “The girts
are ^KKlllmt^ng.

,, FT.

.

From sent- 12 hamlet. Book -Now..

CINEMAS
ABC 1 ft' 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE. 836
8861. SOP. -Peris. ALL_SEif“-w. -•»». -..-SEATS BKBLE.
1; THE DEER HUNTER (X), Wk,- ft
Sun.: 2.1 S: J.3Q. - -

2: THE MAIN EVENT <&A). Wk. 3r
Sun.^z.op,- 5.T5,-8.15. Late show Tonight

.CINEMAS
CLASSIC f. a. ft. Maymarket (Piccadilly
Circus' TubMr 01-839 1527.-

I! R - Tolkien’S THE LffRO OF THE
RINGS lAL in Dnlby itereo. Pros. 12.30
1-03. . SAq. 8.20.

i fi -v,^ .

2s t»eorge "Hamilton
. LOVE AT. FIRSTntr IAAI. PgS.-T.-25. 3.~40. 6 -Op- 820

fti'KIirt Russel, 51Vis. THE MOVIE (UJ
pgs.- TZ.10 . 2 .2S, 5.1 5. 8.05.

CLASSIC 1-2-3. 4, Oxlord Street. 636
031 0 (okl .TtttMham Court Rd- Tube).

lljirf-,?' Tolkien* THE LORD OF THE
Hi Dolby stereo. Progs. 1.00,

fi^gUAlNiCHWklA GO. Frogs. 1.30.

- 'Si. WpOdyVAlton •• MANHATTAN . (AAi-So»TU.Sa
;

T'SD. '4-^OVB.jo. 830-
Mrelsand. Rvbn O NcaJ. THE

TN EVENT. CAAJ. Profis. 1.TS. 3 40.

- - IPGE-rAt. TO RUSSIA . WITH
EATON (LU. Sep. port*;; 2.oa S-TS. 8.0fl.

^Ldadw Snuare. _930 _69t5_.
^nesa. -Mark Ha mlI STAR.WARS

JUI- . Prog*. .1Z-30. 5.00. s.SO.'.ft.OO.
Redayed, prices for Children.

tXBSSIC ' POLY- QxJoZt .. Circus .- ruoper

mSvW ' ^t7 9ag3 <rwE MUFPET
Pities. 1.20, 3.33. SJW.

.'B-tO- Reduced .price, lor AhHdreit.

CURZOU
-.
c
ff^!' Street. Wl, 499 3737.

THE EUROPEANS (U>
grogs-. 2-00 (rwtJuh.h djJo. 6 JD.0,40.

,
- "fo pear- perfection M ^^^

vUMS&SkJP* WMKSr.

Clhar™

LEICE5TUL SQUARE THEATRE. »3D 5252
-

' ™* OWN* '5YNDROME (*>'

4A5- 6-15.
-Nteht Show ;frts. and Bats. 11JS

PfL, Seats- bfcbfe. at. Box Office or -bv

.
Progs. Sat. and Sim. No lam snow bkir

S,v.S

BO
’ '-e rimi

ODEON LEICESTER SCJUAREi AM filll.
'

. • MOqttRAKIR US) - -

Swr perfi. Wbj. -doare- open 1 -DO. a£o.
7^- Sun , dope-open

. v.flO. 4.30. 7^5.
Late. N^ht

fi

^v".
F

FH; ’’and ‘at' dogw
-open If.IS pm.. An' cwrts bkbto. Tn
advance at Bcsc Offlce. or by pasL.T

ODEON MARBLE'AKC#tWi 72»i ?OT t=2.
‘

. MOONRA«ER’(A^ -' - S'-—Seg, perts. Wfcs, doors- own *.00. 2JO,
7 ^Vitioort-- ogu-

.
3^0,-

Utn. Night Sbgw Frl- and SaL’.f 1.fSH>«.
Evcnum pert, and - weekends bfcbte- In
.adrance. — .

CHARLES; jUsio so.; Aii diar.

a. cwoM-cbrtii. AiT'sm..
Uc'dLr ,8ar.*: - THt i ^irrHuN-YER. -9«)- .. . .

-J 2.45. 4.65. ^30; Lat* jSbow.sal.'UgffW
J

..j .

3M0-.
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COLLECTING
Sir Rowland Hill, founder of the modem postal system died one hundred years ago next

Monday. Our Correspondent reflects on his influence and some of the collectibles of his era.

^ Father of the penny post

UlU'fti M,,

t
Mi

y\jX BY JANET marsh
h. MONDAY is The centenary of

. • the death of Sir Rowland Hill.
'
1 '-. whose system of a uniform

•
: penny post was one of Victorian

. Britain’s most significant gifts

'’r tc> modern civilisation. Hill,
v bom in 1795, -was' a roan of a

V remarkably modern cast of
mind. The son of a teacher, he

:./ developed enlightened prin-
• copies of teaching, with an

- emphasis on student democracy.
A man of ranging interests, he
set himself up to analyse taxa-

' tinn. From this eroerccd his
Theories of postal reform. A

."f-. lower postal .rate fin Britain
• ; •. charges had become punitive

; since the .Napoleonic Wars)
would, he reckoned, increase

the- volume of mail, and in the
' lone run the revenue of the

state. Postal rates should not,

as they had in the past, vary

( ^ . with distance: often the short
Ki'd r hauls were more costly to the

'"% post office than the long ones.
: »

f
- ' l Moreover all mill should be pre-

paid: the prevailing system of
i payment on receipt was waste-

ful when letters were refused
and had to bu carried back to

’ the sender.
Hill published his scheme in

a pamphlet privately circulated

in 1S37. Parliament investigated
without enthusiasm: but a
second edition of the pamphlet,
for general circulation, mobil-

% ised public opininu. In 1839 the
Treasury reduced postal charges
to Hill’s proposed r2te of one
penny per half ounce, regardless
of the distance carried.

Hill's plan was that prepay-
ment should he effected by sell-

r rVh ing to the public specially
- [•;.? printed franked letter sheets or

' ifor the modem-minded)
- envelopes. Almost as an after-

thought lie proposed other pro-

vision for those who preferred
to use Their own stationery, nr
for the ignorant who might

•_ neglect to enclose their letters
'

in the proper stationery: “ a bit

of paper just large enough to

bear the stamp and covered at

the back with a glutinous wash,
which might, by applying a

little moisture, attach to the
" back of the letter, so as to avoid

' the necessity for redirecting it.”

Thus, almost accidentally, was
the postage stamp invented.

„ Though the new postal rates

came into force on January* 1.

1 84ft, Ihe wrappers and stamps
were not ready for sale to the

public until May 1. (They were
valid for use from May. 6.) The
design of the special wrappers
and envelopes was entrusted to

' JtMy. n. -
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CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

Contemporary cartoon reflecting popular reaction to the introduction of the penny pose.

William Mu Iready. RA, who
obliged with a pretty, em-
blematic affair depicting
Britannia seated on a lion and
sending out winged messengers
to all parts of the Earth, sym-
bolised by personages of varied

costume and hue. At the
bottom, flanking the space for
the address, were homely .groups

of a woman reading a letter to

an aged invalid, and of two
younger women and a child

eagerly pouring over some
missive.
Rarely has even a government

publication attracted such ridi-

cule. Journalists vied with each

other in comic descriptions: “In
the centre, perched on a lumD
of mud. in the midst of a mill-

dam or pond, is a. figure of

Britannia. ... To the lady’s

left wo see certain Amerivn
Indians shaking hands .with

some odd-looking people in

mackintoshes. . .
."

The truth was that the penny
post was a keen political issue.

The Tories saw the whole thing
as a piece of the wildest

Whiggery. Incensed by the

Whig Morning Chronicle’s claim

that “It is a beautiful piece of

art: and from its universal dif-

fusion, cannot fail lo have an
effect on the national taste ” the

Tory Press waxed vitriolic. One
of the milder correspondents of

The Times declared that .both

wrappers and stamps were “ as
dirty-Ioofcing as those dirty
Ministers themselves."
With greater good humour,

Lhe caricaturists and the famous
publishers of the day were quick
to bring out their own comic
versions of the Mulready
wrappers, in which Britannia
might be variously represented
as a drunken fish-wife. 7he
Oueen. or an unpopular politi-

cian. and the ethnic groups and
naked natives depicted in ribald
variations.

Whether or not influenced by
these propa gaud i sis. ihe public
itself showed no affection for
the wrappers. To Hill’s dismay
and surprise, people clearly
preferred his “hits of paper
with the glutinous wash.” When
the wrappers wen* withdrawn
from sale, after about a year,
huge stocks remained unsold.

The relics of the affair have
been collectors’ treasure for
more than a century. Both the
Mu I ready wrappers themselves,
with their variety of commercial
advertisements printed within
them, and the spurious carica-

ture covers have their enthu-
siasts.

If the Post Office's own
summer aberrations have done
less than honour to the memory
of Rowland HiP. Phillips the

auctioneers are doing their bit

for the celebrations with a

magnificent ihree-day 1.600-lot

sale of British postage stamps
on September 5. fi and 7. Along-
side hundreds of “penny blacks"
—the original " bits of paper
with glutinous wash ” — and
their successors there is an
exceptional collection of authen-
tic Mulready wrappers and
envelopes, and a variety of the
Mulready caricatures published
by Fores, Spooner, and others.

The habit of pictorial
stationery caught on for propa-
ganda purposes: Phillips are
selling examples with allegorical

designs on behalf of Peace, the

anti-slavery movement, and a

campaign for a one-rate inter-

national postage system, the
- Ocean Penny Post.” Most
interesting of all is John Leach’s
envelope of 1844. published by
Punch as an attack upon the
Home Secretary, Sir James
Graham. following revelations

that letters addressed to sus-

pects were regularly opened and
examined in transit through the
Post Office.

Considering the rarity of
these odd philatelic off-shoots

the auctioneers' estimates of

£40-£50 apiece do not seem high.

The best of the original Mul-
ready wTnppers— a twopenny
issue, posted and re-directed in

May. 1840. and showing a fine

variety of postmarks, will prob-
ably realise about £300.

WITH THE SINGLE but im-

portant exception of his

scratchy victory orer Korchnoi,

Anatoly Karpov’s four-year

reicn as world champion has
featured almost unbroken and
impressive success. Leaving
aside the Baguio match. Karpov
ranks alongside the five world
champions generally recognised

tis being in a class r»f their own
—Lasker. Capablanca. Alekhine,
Bnlvinnik and Fischer.

Just how hard Karpuv works
lo maintain and improve his
status was shown during last
month's USSR team champion-
ships. the Spartakiadcs, in
Moscow. In his opening game
Karpuv lost to 3n unknown—I.

Ivanov of Uzbekistan who
became the first non-grand-
master to beat the world
champion in regular tourna-
ment play. Karpov loses so
rarely that liis previous such
defeat by a nun-GM seems tn be
in 1972 when Earner of Estonia
beat him. also in a Spartakiade.

In the following rounds
Karpov at once set to retrieve

his position: his next game took
101 moves and three sessions
and was a victory in a most
difficult ending—rook, knight
and two pawns against rook,
bishop and me. with the pawns
all on the same side of the

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

IN A recent session of panic
fire with Lewis Ellison. I

thought two of the deals were
l
very interesting, so here they

j

are This occurred in the first

! rubber:
N.

A K 2
V J 9 3
*> 0 9 7 5 3
4 A fi

W. E.

Q J 10 9 S 6 5 34 -
- fi T 10 8 7 2
v 2 v J 10 8 4
+ 10 42 * J 9 7 6 3

S.

+ 74
r A K Q 5 4
A K 6

*kqs
We were vulnerable when I

dealt in the North seat and bid
one diamond, to which my part-

ner replied with two hearts.
West came in with two spades,
which is not the way to compete.

1

hoard. Then in ihe next round
hv defeated Romanisiun. one of

the young lions considered a
potential threat to the
champion’s throne.
The loss to Ivanov was in a

way quite unnecessary—Karpov
could have drawn by perpetual
check early in the game. But his

opponent offered ihis “varia-
tion ” with confidence: the world
champion was sure to reply, and
did. on his ability to outplay his
inexperienced rival.

White: I. Ivanov. Black: A.
Karpov. Sicilian Defence (Spar-
takiadc* !97fQ.

1 P-K4. P-QB4 : 2 N-KB3,
P-K3: 3 P-Q4. PxP: 4 NxP.
P-QR3; 5 X-Q33. P-QN4: 6 B-Q3,
B-N2; 7 O-O. N-K2: 8 K-Rl
< stronger S N-N'3). QN-B3: 9
XxN. NxN: 10 Q-N'4. P-KR4! II
Q-K2. N-K4: 12 P-B4. N-N5; 13
R-B3. 0-R5: 14 P-KR3, B-B4 ithe
black N is en prise for 13 moves
hut cannot be taken i; 15 B-Q2,
P-N3.

Inconsistent—the champion's
previous moves appeared to
show willingness io take per-
petual check by N-B7-N5 ch. but
now he ch?nses tack.

16 QR-KB1. Q-K2: 17 P-R3
(White rnusr open the Q-side tn

start counterplavi, P-B4: 18
R-KL Q-Bl tin view of his later
problems on The K-file now was
the tine for 0-0 nr K-B2): 19
P-.Y4. 3-05: 20 P-OR4. R-Bl: 21
N-Ql. Q-R3 (PxP may be better,
thnuch Black has problems with
his nnsefe kin?): 22 P-B3. B-R2;
23 RP.vP. RPxP: 24 PxP!

Well-timed sacrifices of rook
for knight or bishop are tradi-
tionally one nf the strengths of
Russian players. Here White
eliminates The strong QB and

If he had pre-empted with four
spades, he might have made
things more awkward for us. As
it was. I raised to three hearts.
South checked for Aces with
four no trumps, and after my
response of five hearts, bid seven
no trumps.
To settle for the no trump

slam was an intelligent decision,
and it was suitably rewarded.
Seven hearts is beaten by a
spade lead, because East ruffs.

Winning the spade Queen in
dummy. South played a heart
to his Ace. and when both de-
fenders followed, the thirteen
tricks were there. In actual
fact, the declarer can at trick
two claim his contract against
any distribution of the cards.

If West has five hearts or four
diamonds to the Knave and ten.
he is caught in a simple posi-
tional squeeze; if East has five

hearts and the diamonds
guarded, he falls victim to an
automatic squeeze.
The declarer cashes a high

heart, learns of the 5-0 break,
and then runs off three clubs,
forcing East down to four cards
in each red suit. Now when the
remaining spade honour on the
table is cashed. East has no

opens up the K file to improve
his nwii attack.

24 . . . N'PxP; 25 BrNP. BxR:
26 QxB. R-B2: 27 P-B4 (threat-
ening to shut out the B bv
P-B5 1 . B-Q5: 28 Q-Q5!
Now the pressure on Karpov’s

game is acute: White threatens
KxKP ch. winning.

28 . . . K-QI: 29 Q-Q6, N-B7
ch: 30 NxN. BxN: 31 B-K3
(eliminating Black'- most active
piece, for if BxR? 32 B-K6>.
BxB: 32 RxB. Q-K2; 33 Q-Q2.
K-Kl?
Karpov is still playing riskily

for a full point. Better is

B-KN1: 34 R-R3. 0-N2 when
White can draw bv 35 R-RS ch.
R-Bl; 36 R-R7, R-B2 but has no
clear win.
34 Q-Q4. R-N1: 35 Q-N6. Q-N2

(if K-Ql: 36 R-R3 wins); 36
QxKP ch?
With victory in his sight 1;.

White goes wrori" Simply 36
RxP ch, K-B2; 37 R-K2 wins
quickly.

36 . . . K-Ol: 37 Q-Q5. R-R2;
38 R-Q3. R-R8 ch?

After defending a difficult

position for hours, the world
champion has a chance for
escape—and misses it. Simnly
P-R5! would lead to 39 R-Ql.
R-R8 and a draw, for 39 K-R2?
fails to Q-N6 ch:

39 K-R2. R-R7: 40 B-B6J
(guarding his K.\P and main-
taining the ati.-H'k). R-R2; 41
Q-B5, R-B2: 42 Q-N6.
Threatening 43 RxP ch. If

Black plays 42 . . . K-Bl then
43 0-R6 ch. K-Ql: 44 Q-R8 ch.
K-K2: 45 R-K3 ch. K-B3: 46
Q-Rl ch, K-N3: 47 R-N3 ch wins.
The game was adjourned

after 42 Q-N6. but Karpov
resigned without resuming play.

good discard, and has to sur-

render control in one of the
suits.

Some time later this model
arrived:

N.
+ 85
? A 9 6 4
K 9 6 2

* J 7 4W E.

QJ432 +K10 97
m 5 3 ~ Q .T

: 7 4 V A Q 8 5
+ 10 965 +KQ3

S.

* A 6
v K 10 8 7 2
v J 10 3
* A 8 2

We were sitting East-West and
were vulnerable, North-South
had no game but had a part
score of 60. 1 dealt in the East
seat, toyed with the idea of bid-

ding one no trump, but finally

decided to open with one spade.
South overcalled with two
hearts—a risky bid—and my
partner raised to two spades.
North happily said three hearts,

and I passed, leaving the deci-

sion to my partner, who felt

that his meagre resources
hardly justified any further

POSITION Nu. 2S2
SLACK f5men>

& j}

Jam

V/HiTE (4 man)
While fu move and win: an

endgame by B. Lindgren and
A. Hildebrand.

PROSLE.il No. 282

^1 1 -i

! fl &
r\

- I
White males in four moves,

ogain si any defence ihy W. A.
Shinkmani. This look- an easy
problem (Black's only legal
move is P-Q6» bill it is -aid to

have defeated Pillsburv and
other masters at the srreat

tournament of Hastings 1895.

Solutions Page 12

action.

Perhaps. I should have made
another effort—with everything
right we can actually make
three spades, but with a slightly

different lie of the cards we
might easily lose 5<lft, and when
the opponents haw a part -core.
That is no time to take that kind
of penalty.
Against three hearts West led

The spade Queen , and the Ace
won. After drawing trumps in

two rounds, the declarer ran the
diamond Knave. The situation
called for immediate action. If

South was allowed to set up two
diamond tricks before we could
make two tricks in clubs, ii was
all over. Mv partner could not
have the club Ace. but he might
hold ten and nine.

Taking my diamond Queen. I

returned the Kin* nf clubs, and
the Ace won. The diamond ten
ran to ray Acc, and cow I led my
nine of spade*— it was essential

to keep this line of communica-
tion open—allowing West to get

in and return the club ten. This
was covered by Knave and
Queen, and when 1 returned the
three. West produced the all-

important nine to defeat the
contract.

m
SpeLidlisis in lltc Sale U;Auction of Coinsand MctUK

1 Bkitfecjm Street,New Scad Street,WIY9LD Telephone 0M23 2445

WEDNESDAY. 5ili SEPTEMBER. « 7p.ro.

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver end copper

(Catalogue—Piice 20p)

WEDNESDAY, 12d> SEPTEMBER, at 1 p.m.

and
THURSDAY. 13th SEPTEMBST. *t TO a.m.

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
eiso

HISTORICAL MEDALS
In gold, silver and bronze

.
(Illusiratad Catalogue (14 Plazas )—Price £2

WEDNESDAY S. THURSDAY. T7th & 18th OCTOBER
*t 1 p.m. each day

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver and bronze

( Illustrated Catalogue (now in course ol preparation)—Price £1/

'• "WEDNESDAY, 31sl OCTOBER, at 1 p.m.

A Collection of

BRITISH ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS
(Catalogues (novit in course ol preparation)—Price 50p)

Further Ceiafooues tor 1 Sales of
- Coins to be hold in. the Autumn are now.

in course of prepare Lion. Collectors desirous oi selling should contact:

GLENDINING & CO. PROMPTLY

Vendors’ Commission of 10% open to negotiation on
Collections of high value

CASH ADVANCES readily available

Commission NOT eharged lo Buyers

CONCERTS

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
MONDAY. Z4 SEPTEMBER, at B p.m.

English Chamber Orchestra

MURRAY PERAHLA
, diractor/sotolat

MOZART
Symphony NoJfi In C. K.425 iUm)

> Plano Concarta No.S In B flat. K-2J8
Plano Concerto Na.U In C minor. KJ91

. i £5-20. £3-40. £3.70. £3.00. £2.70. £1-40 Hall 101-928 37311 & Agents

zORdon Philharmonic London Symphony

’hilharmoma Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
j

during the coming week for the following concerts Lo

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

.
Tickets tram Royal Festival Kail Bok Office <01-928 3197) & Anents

i r LONDOfTPHILHARMONIC I Eto-r Variations on an orlalMl

Sir Coots Solti

Maurlslo Polltnl

London Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd-

LONDON PHILHARMONIC

Jton L6pee-C0bes-

Slrb Marcovlcl

London Philharmonic
Orchestra Lid-

LONDON SYMPHONY

Claudio Abbad*

KrysOan "Hmorman

London SymotoRY
Orchestra- -Ltd-

AN ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENT

For fully descriptive brochure

write to:

U.H. FINE STAMP
INVESTMENT SERVICE

I FT)

9 Christmas Steps
Bristol BS1 5BS

' Telephone: 0272 20442

ART GALLERIES

!
ANTHONY tTOFFAY. 9. Oerins Street.Nw Bond Street. Vancsia Bell. Mon.-
fri. 10-6. 629 1 578 . 'nil end ol Sept.

ASH BARN until September IS Summer
EahlttUKwi of Palnllnfl 4 Sculpture. Open

!

10-fi 'tncl. Bank Holiday.. Sunday 2-6.
Winchecter Road. Stroud. PeleraMIO.
HwmWW. Tel : 0730 Jf,6L
BLOND FINE ART, 33. Sackvillc Street.
WJ. 01-J37 1230. Summer Show

—

Arbuthnot, Ardt22c.no. Allinson. Bavncs.
Bell. Blond. Grant. Hodgk.ns, M lines,

Men'msky. Morris. Nash. Pink. Reaoath.
Suddabr. Wilde. Welle Until a Sep-
tember.

FIELDSORNE GALLERIES. 50b 3600.
CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS OF THE
ENGLISH SCHOO L.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 14B. New Bond St..
Wl. 01-629 5116. SUMMER EXHIBI-
TION and WORKS UNDER £500.

GAUHtlC GEORGE, 96-99. George Street.
WT. 01 *935 3322. Fine I9ih and 20th
Century British & European oil paintmot.
watercolours and graphics at keen trade
prices. £700-£2.000. Mon.-frl. 10-6.

HAMILTONS, 13. Carlos Plate. Nr.
Gronemr Square. Wl. 499 949S-4.
A mured exhibition, including the work
or Gmo Hollander. Eifel and Davet.
acorallve p4lures at reasonable Prices
9-30.5JSD. 10.00-1.00 Saturdays. 2nd
Angte.t'31 st August. 1979.

colours and drawings until 3: August.
Mon.-Frl. 10-530. far. 10-12-30.

OMelL galleries; *o SibMisrfe St“
PetcadllW. Wt. New selection o( hue
modern French paintings. including
Blanchard. Cltctlous. Dcscnamns. Delln,
Grown. Herxe. Jacob. Posset. Rooin. etc.,
and fine modem British marine paintings
and watercolour;

OMELL GALLERIES. 22. Bury. Street. St.
'-Jamos'l. LONDON. SWt. 19th CENTURY
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL
PAINTINGS. We currently hold five
hundred selected works with prices Irom
£400-£10.000. Far further detaHs Please
telephone D1-B39 4274 /S.

ROY. MILES GALLERY. 6. Duke Street. Si.
James's London. SW1. THE VICTORIAN
RBNAISRANCE. Summer Exhibition of
Victorian Paintings. Mon.-Friday. 10-5.

EXHIBITIONS

Cigar . ...... .Variations on aP original
theme (Enlgmal

Mozart Plano Concerto In O minor
K 46€.

Stravinsky, . . . Le Sacre do Pr Intemps

£2.00. £3.00. £4410. £5.00. £6.00. £7.00
NOW AVAILABLE

Tchilliefslnr. . . . Capr hx:o Italicn
Tchaikovsky... .Violin COnCerlO
MussortnkyiRavet Ptctum ttom on

Exhibition

£1.40. £2. TO. £3.00. £3.70. £4 AO. £5.20

- WOW AVAILABLE

Brahms...'. ...Plano Concerto No. 7

Tdtolkpysky— .Symphony No. A

£l.£0. £2.50, £S£0. £4.50, £5.». M.M
AVAILABLE FROM 30 AUGUST

ALL ABOUT THE NATIONAL TRUST.
An exhibition In the visitors' gallery of

the Stock Exchange, open every weekday
from 1 0.32 a.m. to 3 p.m.. until

September 5. Admission free.

PUBLIC NOTICES

TAYStDC REGIONAL COUNCIL
£2m gills Issued 23rd August due

22nd November 1979 at 13-21/64’>..

Apnllcatlons totalled £1Tm. £7.Sm bHIs
ouiEtandmgi •

- ****+*•******
S SEAJET «

^ The exciting new service to

"Z DieppeandPariswithour +
l. individual inclusive holidays. ^
^ Write ofphone for brochures, ^c

+' TlMt OFF. 2a Chacar Otsa. f
4r lMdonSW1X7BQ. ll-23Sa)7B

*** It*********

Loneliness of
the abstract

FT/SOTHEBY
IAN BENNET

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW is

reputed to have refused the
Nobel ifrize for literature late

in his life on the grounds that it

was rather like throwing a life-

belt to a drowned man. At the
Rowan Gallery In London at the
moment there is hanging the
most important and beautiful ex-
hibition of new paintings by a

British artist to have taken place
for many years. More significant,

however, these paintings are the
work of the only young painter
wc have produced in the last

decade and, if one considers
the matter carefully, the only
British painter working in an
abstract inode born since the
war. who will achieve more than
a parochial reputation.

For the past eight years, Sean
Scully’s career has been some-
thing of a phenomenon. Born
in 1945. he graduated with First
Class Honours from the Fine
Arts Department of Newcastle
University in 1971. and was at

the time considered one of the
most brilliant students that
Faculty—certainly one of the

;
best in the country—had pro-

duced. A teaching Fellowship
followed, and then came the
Frank Knox Fellowship to Har-
vard in 1972 and the Harkness

1 Fellowship, perhaps the most
I
coveted award made to a young
artist, in 1975. the latter enab-
ling the recipient to live and
work in the United States for
two years without financial
worry.

At the end of this two-year
stay, Scully decided to settle
permanently in New York. This
was not a decision based upon
a simple preference of one place

to another. For the past 20
years New York has been the
unquestioned creative centre of
paiating and sculpture; today
it is the ultimate testing ground
for any artist This is in con-

trast to London, which has ro
tradition of abstract painting
worthy of notice, where there
are hardly more than half a
dozen galleries prepared to ex-

hibit and support new abstract
painters, and where there is an
almost total lack of serious
pntTOnflge. It is probable, there-

fore, that any abstract painter

or sculptor working in England
will achieve only local success;

however brilliant he may be, it

is almost inevitable that be will

never receive his full measure
of international recognition.

The difference, perhaps, be-

tween London and New York is

best summed up by the differ-

ing critical reactions to new

work. In New York an artist's

work con be subjected to abso-

lutely devastating critical attack

if it is considered of poor
quality, but the work itself is

always taken on its merits. In
London, however, criticism of
modern art is reduced in the
pODtilar Press to personal abuse
and ignorant ridicule, and there
is no strong body of serious
criticism to which a deserving
artist can look for champion-
ship and support.

Such ineptitude is not con-
fined to The Press. One has only
to consider the Tate Gallery’s
total capitulation over the Carl
Andre piece, summed up by Sir
Nonna n Reid’s absurd remark
that everyone makes mistakes,
which shows him to have as
little faith in bis own judgment
as he does in contemporary art.
to realise what little chance a
serious abstract artist has in
this country.
This is not to say that Sean

Scully has had to suffer as much
rejection as some; the brilliant
quality of his work was apparent
from the beginning. His first

show at the Rowan Gallery in
J973 was also oDe of the very-
few exhibitions of abstract paint-
ing by a British artist to sell
out. Those pictures, however,
were, in Scully’s own words,
about the physicaliry of painting.
They were full of colour, light
and movement, with an extra-
ordinarily tactile quality. They
overlaid a geometric precision
on an exuberant freedom of
.vision and their impact was
powerful and immediate.
However, their seductive

beauty outweighed another
quality which Scully now sees as
crucial to the development of his
work. In an interview published
in 1973. when one of his newly-
acquired paintings was placed
on public exhibition by the Arts
Council, he remarked: “My
present position came from a
desire to release the energy that
is inherent in the shape on
which I am working. I take my
starting point from the edge of
the painting and divide the
space across, adding a new layer
of ‘information' with every new
decision. The bands are there
to set up tensions and reinforce
the struggle between evenness
and complexity.”
The painting he was discus-

sing was executed in 1972 just

before the first American trip;

in retrospect, it is perhaps closer

to his present concepts than

the 1973 pietvres, which showed
the uninhibited hedonism caused
by his first contact with the
dynamism of art in America.
Called Red, this huge work is

almost incredibly self-assured

for a painter then out of art
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Part of the Sean Scully exhibition at the Rowan Gallery, London.

school for only a year. It

demonstrates clearly, however,
Scully's own absolute belief that
painting only achieves real
greatness when it seeks out a

position of extreme tension,
when it causes the beholder to
stretch his imagination to its

limits.

Again in retrospect, the major
break came in January. 1974,
when Scully made two small
grey paintings in which mask-
ing tape was built up in criss-

cross layers, at once creating
extraordinary tension on the
surface and at the same time
buried in it. These remarkable
paintings led to a series of ex-

periments in which masking
tape was used to create what
the artist described as “hidden
drawings for me. these works
lack both the swaggering
assurance of the early paintings

and the unified tension of the
January. 1974, paintings. Scully's
first two years as a New York
resident was a period of intense
struggle. The truth which he
bad to face was that no British
abstract painter had managed to

live in that city and survive
artistically. Since the great
days of the Abstract Ex-
pressionists in the late 1940s
and early 1950s, American
oainters have lived in a hot-
house atmosphere of fecund
creativity and arrogant self-

confidence. One effect of this

has been that if it is hard for

a young American painter to
struggle through the crowds to
recognition, it is doubly hard
for a non-American to do so.

Sean Scully’s progress, however,
with two large one-man shows
in New York scheduled for the
autumn and winter and a major
analytical article on his work by
Sam Hunter, the doyen of
American art crii its. to be
published in November, is

irrevocable and certain.

Out of the first two years’
residence came a series of large
monochromatic canvases. In
them, the rich, physical aspects
of painting and the emotional,
contemplative fervour of the
painter became balanced in a
remarkable harmony. They
achieved that monumentality
which is the hallmark of
supreme painting and required
from the audience an imagina-
tive leap, an effort of will,

almost as strenuous as a fast
sprint. In New York, the paint-
ings evoked a strong and posi-

tive response, but in England
they were all but ignored by
a nation not. in any case,
renowned for its sprinters.

The current exhibition at the
Rowan takes .that initial move
of well-poised tension a stage
further. The new works are
visually richer but no less un-
compromising for that. They
exude a form of static energy,
like violence kept rigidly under
control. In this regard, they are
much less well mannered than
the 1977 paintings although the
latter were hardly gentle. They
are full of power and strength,
qualities, one feels, which have
enabled the artist himself tn

maintain his position in a very
harsh environment

Which brings me back to

Georyv Bernard Shaw. Despite
the fact that there are many
people boih here and in America
who would say without hesita-

tion that Scully is one of the
three best British abstract
painters working today, the
Tate Gallery, that wobbly
guardian of the nation’s heri-

tage. has so far failed to pur-
chase a painting and thus, at
least, has shown itself con-
sistently unable to recognise
real greatness in contemporary
art. even when it is thrust
almost down its throat. For the
young Eritish artist, to have a

work purchased by the Tale was
once the ultimate accolade:

today, many young painters
would suggest thai the ultimate
accolade is not to have a picture

purchased by the Tate. There
was certainly a time when sup-

port from this direction would
have been helpful lo Sean
Scully; today, with the best will

in Ihe world, that help is no
longer needed. U is not su
much that he has been drowned,
however, but that he has already
been rescued. The sad fact is

that by the time the Tate
realises the magnitude of its

error, it will no looser be able
to rectify it. It made the same
mistake with just about tvery
maior American painter of the
last 30 years au<l is now about
to do the same with one of its

own,
Sean Scully's exhibition con-

tinues ar The Rowan Gallery.
Bruton Place, until Septem-
ber 14.
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IT HAS been a week as unevent-

ful as holiday weeks usually arc,

but there has been no holiday

rnoud- On the contrary, there

have been umiuous signs of

future developments, at home
and abroad. At home, the

Government has begun to attract

some serious criticism from its

sympathisers, as evidence from
industrial ar.d official surveys

give steadily clearer warnings of

the recession to come — or

indeed the recession which may
already have begun. Meanwhile.

31r. James Prior and the unions

are at loggerheards. and there

has been no sign of helpful

movement in current labour

disputes.

Middle East

Recession and labour disputes

ma> hr: pari uf the purge we
have to endure if we are to re-

duce inflation lo a tolerable

level, .‘•o a Ios than fatal dose
can be swallowed with some
philosophy: bur it is hard to see
any such bright side to develop-
ments on the other side of the
Atlantic. Pe lineally, the row
which first surfaced in the dis-

missal of Mr. Andrew Young has
now moved to Hie United
Nations, where the U.S. may be
compelled to veto a basically

Arab resolution setting out the

rialils of the Palestinians. This
can only add to tensions in the

Middle East, and already some
cl the Arab militants are begin-

ning to rattle the oil sabre.

This alone might have shaken
confidence in the dollar, whose
renewed weakness has heen re-

flected in now record prices for

gold: but it also appears that

t'..S. monetary growth remains
excessive, anil the new Fed
chairman. Mr. Paul Volcker, has

spoken more siern words.
The sad fact is that even

under its new management,
the Fed seems reluctant to learn

from British experience uf crisis

politics: that only a large and
sudden increase in interest rates

is adequate to reverse market
psychology- As it is. rales have
reached a level which most
Americans would have regarded
as unthinkable last winter:

still too early to reach any firm

conclusion—especially after the

publication of figures showing a

most unexpected drop in

unemployment. against the

seasonal trend—the balance of
probabilities continues to
favour a recession.

At the beginning of the week
the CBI reinforced its warnings
of the depressing effect of

sharply reduced competitiveness

with a" further gloomy survey of

its own members, and an equally

gloomy analysis of Swiss and
German experience of uncom-
fortably high exchange rates.

Gossip in the retail trade

suggesis little recovery from
the post-spendieg-spree hang-
over. Stock levels in many
industries arc now too high for

comfort, and capital spending

is flat.

This is a sad prospect, with-

out taking account of warnings
from sonic of the Government
friends in the City and the fore-

casting world that its apparent
policies risk turning a recession
into a damaging slump; but at

least it has a constructive side.

A recession in condition of

intense competitive pressure
from overseas should provide
the right circumstances for a

decisive effort to restore some
rationality 10 wage bargaining.
The stolid resistance oE

Talbot, under its new French
ownership, to wage demands
which go far beyond what Is

competitively reasonable are an
ironic reminder that the British
management habit of giving way
to militant demands—and thus
encouraging militancy—can be
said lo have begun more than
a decade ago with a 13-week
strike which broke the financial
back of the old British owners
of the same enterprise.

Realistic

Dollar crisis

Inflation psychology is un-
checked. and money is still

retarded as relatively cheap
compared with possible future
rates. It is small wonder that
Mr. Volcker still questions the
existence of the recession which
is expected to reduce US infla-

tion and correct the balance of
payments. The dollar crisis,

now a full year old. will con-
tinue to trouble international
markets for some time to come.

Earlier in the year there were
fears that a similar inflation

psychology might have gripped
the British public, who would
spend against expected infla-

tion rather than save, and
borrow readily at interest rates
little higher than the expected
rate of inflation. While it is

The outcome of the coming
wage round is crucial, both to

our remaining competitiveness
and to the credibility of
the Government's economic
strategy. If management which
is already being compelled to
borrow excessively from the
banks to maintain even the
present pace of output, can
secure realistic settlements in

the next round, then our pros-

pects would improve immeasur-
ably. Inflation could fall as

dramatically as in 1977, under
the combined influences of
moderate settlements and a

strong exchange rate:. and fall-

ing inflation would itself limit

the depth of the recession.

It is not the union leaders,

many of whom are showing a

good deal of commonsense in

political and other respects, so

much as the shop floor militants
who must be confronted: It will

be a pity if too much heat it

generated by the less pressing
question of Hade union legisla-

tion. Overseas it is hard to find

much cheer; but at home,
despite the grim short-term
forebodings, there could be
much still to play for.

Consumer durables and
Financial limes :

$per£ ,
•
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TheRisein Sterling

the rise
THE RISE in sterling has

already cut a swath through

the profits of a number of

British companies. But even
In the areas most vulnerable

to Import competition or

falling export prices, ft seems

that the real damage Is being
concentrated on individual

companies rather than spread

across whole industrial

sectors.

This emerges from a study
of four groupings in the con-
sumer durables business —
white goods, pottery, carpets

and textiles. Several com-
panies in the same sector

quite frequently report widely
different trading experience.
Everything rests on their

particular sales mix. both
geographically and by
product.
A common thread runs

through companies’ response

to the problem. A deter-

mination to sit out the rise

sterling is frequently

expressed, and many com-
panies say they will doggedly
defend their market share, at

the expense of short term
profits if necessary.
They are also looking

around the world to find fresh
markets to develop. And they
are concentrating their selling

efforts at home and abroad on
branded products at the top
end of the price range,
rather than on the kind of

bulk commodity item where
price means just about
everything.

Richard Lambert

Fabrics and

textiles

HEATHERDALE FABRICS in

the small Lancashire town of

Todmorden represents a seg-

ment of the textile industry

which is not very often written
about. A small go-abead Ann
started less than ten years ago,
it now has a turnover of around
£l.Sm a year, with 40 per cent

of sales of its quality furnish-

ing fabrics going to export
markets.

After spending a large amount
of time and energy building up
a range of products for the U.S.
market, however, Mr. Peter
Cockcroft. Heatherdale's manag-
ing director, has recently had
to tell customers that prices

need to be 15-20 per cent above
those originally specified and to
ask if adjustments can be made.
The problem, as for the in-

dustry's giants — Courtaulds,

Carrington Viyella. Tootal and
Coats Paton—has been the rise
in the value of sterling, particu-
larly against the dollar. Last
year most companies in the in-

dustry calculated their prices in
the belief that S2.I0 represented
the most optimistic assessment
possible of where sterling might
end up. only to find themselves
20 cents adrift by the middle of
this year.
The irony, according to Mr.

Cockcroft, is that his company
has been doing just what suc-
cessive governments have urged
the sector to do. It has moved
into export markets, developed
an upmarket range of products
and has never complained about

competition from imports.

The difficulties it is now fac-

ing in export markets are com-

pounded too by the effect of

other economic policies at home,
Mr. Cockcroft says. “All this

business about Germany and

Japan thriving on a high ex-

change rate is irrelevant be-

cause they were operating, at

the time, against a background

of world economic growth. We
have been given a high sterling

rate on top of high interest

rates, a weak domestic economy,
and 16 per cent inflation. There
is member of the Cabinet
who has been around New York
with a suitcase of samples try-

ing to sell textiles, pottery or
any other product at present
exchange rates,” he asserts.

The company’s efforts to

secure price adjustments have
not unexpectedly met with little

sympathy. Smaller customers

taking exclusive lines will some-
times agree, but the bigger
groups will not “If it is a bulk
line they can get it copied some-
where else much more cheaply
so we either have ta see a year's

design work wasted or accept a

price which reduces our margins
to nothing.” Mr. Cockcroft
claims.

Faced with this sort of

option. Heatberdale is aiming in

the short-term to sit out the rise

of sterling though some mar-
kets where actual losses are

being taken will be looked at
This would seem to be the

general reaction, too. among the

bigger groups which over the

past four to five years have spent

considerable sums developing

products and marketing net-

works across Europe in response

to Britain’s EEC entr*

Tho big groups arc clearly

determined to maintain the new
markets they are beginning to
develop and as Sir Arthur
Knight, the chairman of

Courtaulds. points out they are
not going to be easily deflected

from well laid plans by transi-

tory changes in key factors such
as the exchange rate. Continued
over-valuation of sterling—cur-

rently up 25 per cent on its real

value according to Sir Arthur

—

could however cause a rethink.

“If we abandon market posi-

tions which have taken many
years to establish a return at

some more favourable time will

be impossible or highly un-
likely,” he warns.

The squeeze on overseas
profits margins coupled with
high interest rates may also

force companies, into other
short term actions ‘which could

again have lasting effects. While
the need to regain- competitive-
ness is obliging companies to

look at ways of improving pro-

ductivity it has become increas-

ingly difficult to finance new
investment aimed at achieving
this.

Carrington Viyella, which has
been investing around £J4m a
year over recent years, is ex-

pecting to reduce its spending
by £l-2m over projected levels

in the second half of this year,

and according to Mr. Leonard
Regan, the chairman, there may
have to be more ruthless prun-
ing next year if conditions have
not improved.
Jobs are also now being

looked at again as companies
seek to reduce costs. Courtaulds
has reduced its UK labour force

by 5,000 in the past year to

^roun^^OjOO^M^^aiTingto^

Viyella is expecting to be down
1,000 by the end of this year

on its total a year earlier of

28,000.

At Heatherdale's end of the

spectrum the problems caused

by sterling have not yet resulted

in any job losses but they have

prevented some new employ-

ment from being created.
**

Rhys David

Carpet
exports

IN THE BIG high-street carpet

stores, which now account for

the bulk of carpet retailing, as

much as 20 per cent or more
of the selling space is now
devoted to heavily promoted
American products—a prospect
which even a year ago would
have seemed very unlikely.

Partly because of the balki-

ness of the product the British

carpet market has traditionally
been supplied almost entirely by
the UK industry—the largest in
Europe—with expensive oriental

carpets, together with some
Scandinavian imports, the major
exceptions.

The rise of the Americans is,

however, another of the conse-
quences of the increase in

sterling’s value against the
dollar. While it has served to

make carpet exporting more
difficult, it has also helped to
make importing easier, particu-
larly when combined with the
significant raw material price
advantage which U.S. producers
have as a result of lower oil

feedstock costs.

Total imports into the UK
are expected, largely as a result
of the U.S. surge, to reach
possibly 16 per cent of sales

this year—a figure which would
no doubt be regarded as very
healthy by car manufacturers
but which nevertheless is

already causing substantial
rethinking to take place within
an industry which already
regarded itself as suffering

from heavy over-capacity.

Understandably the industry
would like to see action by the
EEC Commission to ensure that
the feedstock cost advantage
enjoyed by IJ-S. producers is

offset Among the suggestions
made have been the imposition
of countervailing duties.

The evident public enthusiasm
for the American product

—

good quality heavy pile carpets
—has also caused the industry
to look again at the direction

in which it has been moving
and at the dominant position
it has allowed the retailers to
gain. The tufted industry—
the growth sector within carpets
—has been the scene of cut-

throat price competition with
manufacturers producing ever
decreasing weights of carpet in
order to absorb higher costs and
still meet the tough price levels

set by the retailers.

The industry's reaction to the
combination of problems facing
it this year will become
apparent early next month at
the annual trade show in

Harrogate. It seems likely that
many will be trying to demon-
strate their intention of moving
up-market, into the production
of higher quality carpet includ-

ing similar ranges to those now
being sold by U.S. producers'

In the V-K.
A major move in this direc-

tion has already been made by
a number of groups including

Shaw Carpets at Barnsley which
managed to increase exports

_
of

its tufted products last year
against the industry trend. .

The company still has a large

part of its sales in basic carpet-

ing, but according to Mr. Myles
Hartley, its vice chairman, the
company's strategy following

the introduction of sophisticated

new printing equipment two
years ago has been to move out
of this business into higher-

priced products. With the
benefit of higher-priced pro-

ducts in its range, Shaw also

feels it can take a longer view
of the rise in sterling.

4
.

In the woven sector, the
increased difficulties in export
markets as a result of the rise

in sterling has tended to con-
firm producers in the belief that
further specialisation at the top
end of the market will be
needed.

With sterling at $1.80 and
below the industry had high.'

hopes of carpeting Europe with
basic British carpets, but this

vision has disappeared with the-

rise in the pound. Its hope now
is that sterling will at least stay
stable enough at a somewhat
reduced level for the new
strategy it b trying to be given'
a chance.
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Rhys David

The pottery

industry

shifts and ceasing to employ Ideally,
_
it-dbuld‘ hav.d. done

~ people who had passed retire- withAnbre/ EdrECr tHsihonth,

ment age, even though this Is HodveiKreporte^t lOfflhaftSt tax -.

traditional in a craft industry, of . contrast, to

There would be harder "Sell-. the-XXTHtpriffitr^

ing and promotion efforts earner, aad tiJe^Waane-was^faid
abroad, including new markets, squarely-Gft-l&felTisingponfl(L?

such as Japan, where there was
:
'Che ^K^fe“a-3J®b:iiaj^ctcr;of

“medium potential” *f.or growth, domestic: applhtocas^TfftHpcporte
J

Sir Arthur say's: of .vacuum deairers .faftrarira
' The company would, tty'to unite fhan
reduce borrowing by . cutting, double imports taad Hoover has

‘ stock levels. Its balance -jsbeet about 65' UK'
was sound and it would carry, export ntarket^rlt jfe..therefore

its loss until the situation :^ustU ;̂ vuln^afile^fe^ias..
proved. Hopes for recovery also X, Vdomestfe .?^ipjffMnce. _

focussed on a stronger dollar drvi5ujn
: m.-j^Eube>3titves3i&pts.

and on the conclusion.-:;df

.

“realistic” wage settlement ia-. bf; fts ‘aatgritt imii^'mttreiitly
March. i. / ‘

>• the Stay RMiiaaneirrO^^ group.

Royal Doulton, which Js.re- :• its
'during ' its 1 0,000-strdng work,- .profits mantle .'of

force by 300 over the^neid three tiffsyeaK,v*r

months, is facing sumlar'pres- V Hoover-
*
-sures. The company, .which ,time;ti t)e’^re|ft|gi.vpryed iii

accounts for a third of tlie in- ; white

uiar
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dustiy, makes more than 55 per gocjd^'.:—;--wasSfig^'i'^mia~chines.

iles . overseas; - It v-cent of its sales

expects a period of “-troahled iip^ajmdst
water™ n*mT- noth - veiv. ap ohboyer the next. year or; and.Hotjver

,

KJai;

two, Mr. Richard -•Bailey^-thee 'cetiL - ;impbrt'r^
chairman, says. “ This is not a -.ekwiy : b^iaglto^l

^market
fr35 per
attend- is

Fbutthe
••cat

THIS WEEK'S news of lay-offs

at Royal Doulton and a 66 per
cent profits declineat Wedgwood
shows that parts of the pottery
industry are suffering badly
from the rising pound. But al-

though the sector as a whole is

facing similar problems on ex-
port competitiveness, not : ail

-

companies are being damaged
to the extent of these two. What
makes the difference is the
spread of each company's ex-
port business.

The most dire view is taken
by Wedgwood, whose first.quar-
ter profits were down ...from
£1.68m to £570.000 before . tax.

Sir Arthur Bryan, its chairman,
has complained bitterly about
high interest rates, the cost of
gas as well as the strength of
sterling, which has hit "sales to

customers abroad and to tourists
in London.
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U.S. market like Staffordshire' L nat
Potteries. Royal Worcester and
Denbyware, are' affected-

'

'idss ‘juh Collis.

seriously.

Mr. Bill Bowei^^ airnrajL irf • .straiT-cd
1

Staffordshire, a third oT whose vtujTi3e&rleaf AppBqn ces. points

output is exported; saysthe'com- m^
i
retailem’^eneral£ybny well

pany is nonetheless suffering as rin ^advatice on con-

exchange rate" . -movements'-tracts so fthe^.grqwlwk price

squeeze profit • margins in The '•-gdyafttage Of.-
' foreign .goods

U.S. It is trying td fighr'back by : Works vthrau^i-
introducing new lines and

.
by .Squeeze tt ,is margins

boosting sales elsewhere; stieft -fbaf’ wtiKktifiteri
-

' v.

as West Germany. \ The industry majors clearly
:

- t_. . ^1- . -.Want.- their prices ?jtribe com-
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The strength of sterling was
said to have reduced profits for
the first three months by
£720,000, and stock., market
analysis estimate that each 5
cent movement in the dollar
rate affects Wedgwood profits by
about £500.000 a year. In dollar
terms, the company has
increased its prices in the U.S.
market by around 25 per cent
since Januarv.

goods
•; .-CdnStwet.ifietem^jfellkeJy to

V :
.
^\tnhuh£;^

1 * ; J ‘^dnd manufac-

THE FIRST priority of
.domsktie; _

appliance manufacturers in an -households \ncivf .dwn washing
increasingly competitive ma^et so the

""

place seems to be the mainten- A Tfiarket; is:inbstlv^

. Wedgwood has taken “a very
hard look" at its structure and
at stock levels in Canada, the
U.S., Australia and the UK,
shedding, in Sir Arthur’s words,
“any excess labour at all levels.”

This^mean^jcuttin^^vemn^

place seems to be the mainten- ^
ahee of market share. equipment*-.£ ^ ;

; Mr. John Redman, . managfng-V Whether- the\dark-dayyahead
director of Electrolux ' - says. ' .resultfmRedundancies is
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Letters to the Editor
*TAX— FREE Incom

Taxation
From Mr. J. Xcicman
' Sir.—May I add a few com-
ments to the article by your
legal correspondent on August
20. in support of his contention
tilaI the only real remedy to tax
avoidance schemes will come
from changing the method of

.'tax legislation and of tax en-
forcement.

In my mind powers of search

are necessary—the same proce-

dure of search warrants, etc.,

has been utilised some 20 or so
times since the introduction of
this particular clause by the

Finance Act 1976. In these
operations, the Revenue has
found substantia] cases of
fraud. So it seems to me that
the application of this section

this many times with positive
results is strong grounds for
believing in its necessity.

Likewise, VAT officers seem
to have a somewhat more robust
view of taxpayers' accounting
records, but it is my feeling
that their efforts are doing far
more to contain the ** black
economy” and generally defec-

tive accounting. Support for
this view comes from the Inland
Revenue itself, which has
recently instigated “ in-depth ”

reviews of taxpayers' affairs.

The trend must be towards an
audit function by, hopefully, the
VAT and Inland Revenue
officers combined every three to
five years. This would merely
follow practice in. for example.
Germany, the Netherlands and
the U.S.
Such an approach should be

licked with a well thought out
move against the tax avoidance

industry. The root of the prob-

lem here lies in the English
legal system: the doctrine, of

the supremacy of form over
substance necessarily produces

avoidance schemes, particu-

larly where high tax rates

provide a strong incentive.

Ingenious exponents of the art

are busily engaged in the

analysis of tax legislation for

loopholes so that artificial

schemes may be manufactured
and widely marketed. In the

past, the Revenue’s approach

has been to have enacted

derailed legislation. Often this
has proved ineffective and then
further sweeping legislation is

made and overkill takes place.
As an example here, no-one can
read the criticisms in the
Vestey Cases of Section 478
(one of the earliest enacted
anti-avoidance sections of the
Taxes Acts) without feeling
concerned for the very fabric of
English law and thus justice.

The answer is to move
towards Continental doctrines
of taxing by substance and not
form. This should be combined
with a further general reduc-
tion in rates of tax, the aboli-

tion of major distorting reliefs

like stock appreciation relief,

first year allowances and pen-
sion exemptions, and lastly, a
widely publicised tax amnesty.
John A. Newman.
21, Mincing Lane, EC3.

or undertaxed, then this is

obviously more attractive than
taking £10,000 in gross salary.

If, however, the £1,000 of
benefits is taxed as an addi-
tional £1,000 of salary then the
incentive to provide benefits is

removed and “ fairness *'
is

restored.

P. G. Davies.
89, Cliff

e

Way, Waru'icfc.

Funds

Fairness
From Mr. P. Dories

Sir.—I was amused to read
(August 22) two conflicting
accounts of how fringe benefits
should be valued for tax pur-
poses.

Mr. .T. A. Kay assumes that
an employer aims to offer a
certain net (after tax)
remuneration including both
salary and fringe benefits, and
that he adjusts the gross salary
accordingly. On that reasoning
any employee who benefited
from the reduction in tax rates

announced in the Budget should
now expect a corresponding cut
in their gross salary.

Mr. J. Harvey, on the other
hand, tries to show that a

benefit which costs the employer
£1,044 should attract a top tax
charge of £1,566 (ie 60 per cent

of £2.610). This gives a mar-
ginal tax rate of 150 per cent.

Surely this is carrying “fair-

ness” to an extreme.
May I suggest an alternative

view of fringe benefits. This is

that an employer will value a

job as being worth, say. £10,000

in total remuneration before
tax. The employee might then
be offered i'9.noo gross salary

plus £1,000 in fringe benefits. If

the fringe benefits are untaxed.

From Dr. IV. Slack
Sir.—In self-employed or occu-

pational pension schemes the
contributor has little control

over the investment of his pay-

ments. No doubt, in most in-

stances this is in the best
interests of the contributor who
has not the investment exper-

tise of fund managers.
Many contributors, whether

owner-occupiers or tenants in

rented accommodation (council
or otherwise) during their work-
ing lives must have wished that

they could utilise some of their
pension contributions in a tax
efficient manner to buy a home
for their retirement, and
especially those in rented
accommodation must see the
prospect of achieving such an
objective fading further and
further away with the con-
tinuing rapid rise in property
prices. It has occurred to me
that one such way of achieving
this objective would be for
pension legislation to be
modified in such a manner that

a proportion of ' each year's

contributions could be utilised

as tax-free capital and interest

payments on a mortgage lor a
retirement home of the con-

tributor's choice, the mortgage
being granted by the trustees

of the pension fund.

I can see that there would be
many problems in the admini-
stration of such an arrangement
by pension funds, especially in

the case of Government schemes
where pensions are only notion-

ally funded, but if the political

will was there I am sure that

such an arrangement could be
made viable. I believe also that
if such a scheme could he put
into effect, it would help to re-

vitalise otherwise depressed

rural areas because many
people would wish to buy their
retirement properties in such
areas; it would increase employ-
ment in the building industry
because market forces would
promote the building of more
houses: it would increase em-
ployment in the DIY industry
(after all, most people wish to
improve their property) and
finally it would make Britain
even more a property-owning
democracy and be a politically
moderating influence as the
more the people of a country
have a stake in the security of
their own financial future the
more moderate they become in
their outlook.
Dr. W. K. Slack.
5, Chester Road,
Chigucll, Essex.

is many times smaller and since
economies of scale can be
achieved at very much lower
throughputs. The smaller units
are easier to manage, and
clearly do not place the same
strains on the communication
and transportation infrastruc-
tures as heavy industry does.

Perhaps their only disadvantage
is their lack of political

glamour.

(Professor) John Mann.
Food Processing Technology
Croup. Department of Chemical
Engineering, Umrersity of
Technology, Loughborough,
Leics.

Agriculture
From Professor J. Mann.

Sir,— Mr. Harris, the Econo-
mic Viewpoint (August 16)
states that the "World Bank has.
advocated investing in improv-
ing agricultural efficiency in de-

veloping countries as a more
effective means of enhancing
development. While it is un-
doubtedly true that too much
emphasis has been placed, in

the past, on fostering heavy in-

dustry, the fact remains that
agricultural communities in de-
veloping countries are generally
speaking well fed, at least by
their own standards. Indeed,
there is often considerable
waste of food through overpro-
duction.

The most effective means of

increasing the disposable in-

come of the rural population is

most frequently in the provi-

sion of food-processing units,

where excess agricultural pro-

duction can have its storage life

increased, whether through can-

ning or otherwise. Only in this

way can increased production

be made more profitable for the

farmer.
Encouragement of food-

processing enterprises is more
beneficial -to the developing
country than encouraging heavy
Industry, since the “ entry fee

"

Airport
From Mr. R. Vallance

Sir,—The Government study
group on the third London air-

port is due to publish its final

short list in less than six weeks.
It seems to be generally
accepted that Langley/Nut-
hampstead cannot be on it.

Only eight years ago the Rosklll
Commission was able to reject
the same site out of hand before
dealing with the remaining sites

on its short list, as it was the
worst for noise, the worst for
agriculture and environment
and the worst for regional plan-
ning. Nothing has changed since
then, save that the argument on
regional planning grounds is

stronger.

From the outset, we have
maintained that to impose an
airport twice the size of Heath-
row on any of the proposed in-

land sites in the south east
would be devasting and wrong.
We believe that tite strength of
feeling in each of the
threatened areas is so great that
it would be politically impos-
sible for any government to do
so. bearing in mind that it

would also have to override the
massed support which we be-
lieve would be offered by the
other inland sites who arc
acquitted. We certainly shall

assist any other inland site on
the final short list with all the
means at our disposal.

If the government and the

Study group can, at this stage,

accept that such weight of oppo-

sition to an inland site cannot
be overcome, it will avoid a

large number of people being
put through the unnecessary
trauma and expense of a public
inquiry. While there is almost
total opposition to any site in-
land on environmental grounds,
there is and has been in the
past considerable support for
one an the coast, where one has
not yet been developed for
economic reasons. In the south
east, a coastal site is the only
option, particularly as it is no
longer certain that this would
be a more expensive one.
R. A. Vallance,
Compton Carr,
6 Dyers Buildings,
Holbom, ECL
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equivalent to 16.57% p.a. gross
GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS

Engineering
From Mr. D. Alford.

Sir,—Your leading article of
August 17 states that the cur-
rent engineering dispute is be-
tween the engineering industry,
including non-federation com-
panies, and the engineering
unions.

This is not correct My own
company, which is not a mem-
ber of the Engineering Em-
ployers Federation. already
pays wages and provides holi-
days in line with union de-
mands. We have stated that, on
the subject of a shorter work-
ing week, we would be prepared
to adhere to any national agree-
ment although only seven weeks
ago an agreement was signed
with the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers to the
effect that this broad subject
would be studied by both sides
with a view to possible imple-

:

mentation at some future date.
So what are the consequences

of this present action? So far
as our own company is con-
cerned. and I would think that
we would be a reasonably repre-
sentative example, we have sus-
pended indefinitely certain ex-
pansion plans with the conse-
quent loss of anticipated jobs.
Thus, as is invariably the case,
all concerned in this action will
be the losers.
D. F. McN. Alford.
Sanquhar,
Dumfriesshire.
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engines of academia
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE HONEY for the expansion
t>f Britain's universities has run
but. So. alas, have some of the
high hopes which launched the
great ideal of widening opportu-’
nities in the mid-1960s.

When vice-chancellors, repre-
senting the UK's 44 universities*
return from an international
gathering of university rectors
in Helsinki next week, they will
be confronted with a proposal
that they should cut their intake
of students in 19SQ by 6 per
cent.

This will he the first lime
since the war that the engines
of academia have had to be put
into reverse, although the ex-

pansionist ambitions, of universi-
ties have been repeatedly
throttled back during the past
five years.

Circular
This is the result of a circular

from the University Grants
Committee which says that a

reduction of student intake will

be needed because of the finan-

cial cuts which the Government
is expected to announce in the
autumn.
The cut, though relatively

small compared with the £700m
spent each year on universities
and the £8.3bn spent on educa-
tion as a whole, represents
an important high water
mark. For the next five

years -the higher education
service will be lucky id creep
forward against the tide of
inflation, and may well be
driven backwards.
The gloomy outlook for the

British economy and the
Government's determination to

reduce public expenditure are
the immediate causes. However,
more fundamen tally, the univer-
sities are running out of poten-
tial students.

The increase in the total

number of IS-year olds in the
UK is steadily decelerating, and
by 1984 the number will start

to decline from a peak of about
940,000 to perhaps only 860,000
by 1990. Even in X984, Britain

will hare fewer 1 8-year-olds
than at the last peak in 196b,
when the number was 957.000.

In the last decade the number
of student places in univer-
sities and polytechnics increased
rapidly because of the general
acceptance of the “Robhjns
Principle ” that higher educa-
tion should be available to all

boys and girls who could lake
advantage of it. Thus front
1965 to 1975. when the number
of 18-year olds showed only a
modest increase of 4 per cent,

the number of school leavers
going on to degree courses
jumped by 30 per cent

Unfortunately this impressive
expansion of opportunity has
not been matched in all subjects
by the ability of schools to equip
youngsters to take advantage of
higher education.

The proportion of the age
group leaving school with ihe
minimum university require-
ment of two A level subjects,
for example, improved in the
latter half of the 1960s from 3.6
per cent to 5.3 per cent, but
since then the tally of exam
success bas moved sluggishly.

By 1975 the proportion of
children obtaining two A level

pases was still only 5.3 per cent.

And during the first half of the

1970s the proportion obtaining
one or more A levels improved
only a single percentage point
from 19 per cent to 20 per cent

of the total age group.

These figures, though not
disastrous, are generally dis-

appointing compared with the
confident predictions from the
teaching profession at the start

of the decade that a large pool
of ability among schoolchildren
remained to be tapped. It was
hoped that the improvement in

staffing ratios and the better

standards of buildings and
equipment would help to equip
more children for higher educa-
tion. Many people also thought
that the change to a comprehen-
sive system of secondary schools

would also assist in the process.

The disappointment of these

hopes has been especially em-
barrassing because it has left
some universities and poly-
technics with half-empty courses
in just those subjects where n
national shortage of qualified
manpower is becoming evident.

The most obvious example is

engineering, where the institu-
tions could have taken perhaps
30 per cent more students, and
in some cases 50 per cent more,
during the last few years.

Yet in the last two years
almost all the largest UK elec-
trical companies have said that
expansion in some of their most
successful activities has been
gravely limited by a shortage of
suitable engineers. In some
years it has been estimated that
the General Electrical Cunipany
could have absorbed the entire
output of electrical engineer-
ing graduates from British
universities.

Other faculties afflicted by a
shortage of students include the
pure sciences and modem
languages, particularly German
and Russian. Although indus-
try's demand for graduates in

these subjects has often been
disappointingly slack, it is

obvious that they arc also sub-
jects of demonstrable import-
ance to the future or a com-
mercial nation.

Advertising
The problem or finding

enough students tu Jill courses
has not on the whole worried the
more famous universities,
although even they Wave been
obliged to lower entry’ standards
for students to a level well
below what they consider to be
desirable in some subjects.
The shortage of students
has been most evident
in Ihe newer universities and
the more rapicHy expanding
polytechnics. It has led to the
somewhat bizarre spectacle each
year of polytechnics advertising
for students to fill last minute
vacancies.
Although the tone of these

advertisements is now marc

PUPIL CHOICE OF
1 A 1 LEVEL SUBJECTS

Percentage of leavers
two or more ’A* levels
1969-70

Mathematics 30
Geography/Arts
Special Science 15
Geography/
Mixed £

Science 34
Arts/Social

Science 52
Mixed 14

1975-76

31

48
21

Source 1 D£S

restrained, when they first

siaried to appear about lour
years ago some of them em-
ployed the unmistakable
phraseology of the holiday
brochure.

The reason for their rathc-r
strident tone was that institu-

tions up and down the country
were anxiously competing with
each other for fear that courses
would be closed and the jobs of
lecturers put in jeopardy if

enough places were not filled.

This is the phenomenon to

which Dr. Rhodes Boy son. the
Minister for Higher Education,
drew attention earlier this week
when he said u was desirable
that courses which were under-
subscribed or did not lead
students to jobs should be
allowed to fade away.

It is at this point that Die
policy makers at the Depart-
ment of Education enter a veri-
table maelstrom of complica-
tions. The first is the practical
point that the less popular
courses are from the view-point

of national Interest, often the
ones which should be promoted
and filled up rather than closed
down. Some of the sociology
courses at "lesser institutions

"

which Dr. Boyson would be
happy to axe have plenty of
applicants, so the axe might
miss its aim and chop down
those vocationally oriented
courses which he would like to
preserve.

More fundamentally, the De-

partment i.< deeply pessimistic
about all propolis, to match the
expected nia ;i or need., of Ihe
future. Pa.M efforts io plan the
numbers uf medical students
and of Irair.e*' teachers have
failed badly, and prediction of
future demand for other types
is even more difficult.

Moreover, even if an estimate
of ruture demand for graduates
could be tnaue. the Government
has at present no power to

impose even a general plan on
the universities or on Die polj-
lechnics and other higher
education ir..-;i;utions run by
local authorities.

The University Grants Cum-
in it tee tar. issue only guid-
ance to the independent
universities, and even where
universities arc anxious to co-
operate, their freedom for
manoeuvre i* limited because
they cannot jack staff and close
courses in a way v.hii_h might
be possible in ihe world uf
business. They can make only
marginal changes to the policies
which shaved their expansion
during the last decade and a

half.

Central pool
The Government’s control

O'.er the polytechnics is even
more tenuous, because most of
their money for degree courses
conies from a central jhiuI t»

which all local authorities
contribute. The Pooling Com-
mittee whi-.-h administers
the pool has at present
no power to refuse support to

any established course. The
pool is nut quite* bottomless, bur
it certainly does nut include
even the 1 imiled powers of con-
trol vested m the UGC.
The task ui creating a general

strategy fur mgiier education
as a whole is further compli-
cated by ihe Jack of general
agreement about what the
university, are far.

During ;iio era of expansion
which I oilowed the 1904
Report of the Committee
on Higher Education under

Lord Bobbin's chairmanship,
the general emphasis in
planning new courses was
cm matching the demand
frum aspiring students,
although the institutions also
wanted >.o establish a respect-
able -.arieiy of disciplines.

f; was inevitable. Uierefore.
that provision of places for
social science students should
broadly match the increased
popularity of the subjects at A
levoi. These subjects accounted
lor only 12 per cent of all A
level entries in 1966 bur had
risen to 22 per cent by 1976. In
the same period the proportion
of pupils taking mathematics at
A level had declined from 15
to 14 per ecn:.

vow. however, in a harsher
economic climate, ihe universi-
ties and the polytechnics are
meeting -.harper questions about
their role in helping Britain to
create wealth.
Even Dr. Boyton. one of the

strongest advocates of a more
vocational emphasis in pans of
the system, acknowledges the
central importance of the histo-

ric academic role. However, lie

is actively questioning whether
traditional academic studies are
ihe rntte: suitable for many of
the s-tuuenis pulled into the
university network during iis

expansionist phase.
He has asked the Department

to prepare a study on whicJi
courses are successful and
which unsuccessful in filling

their graduates into jobs. By
ihis an-1 o;her measures he
hopes ia bring into finer focus
some of the anxieties about
academia which have been
expressed fr,r some time in the
business world. At the same
time, it seem-, inevitable that
the Government will wish io
bring all of higher education
under more sensitive financial
control, and make ii. in a
general way. more responsive
to national policy objectives.
To some extent the universi-

ties have been anticipating
these pressures. Around 60 per
cent of iheir courses are now
broadly vocational while the

EDUCATION EXPENDITURE

Schools
Mcali/milk
Universities
Further education and

teacher training

Student support
Total education and

libraries
* Estimates.

:
1978 survey
1973/74

prices)

1978/79 1980/81'
4.820 4,900 4.900
403 431 399
840 692 737

1,172 1.048 1,092
408 593 656

3,320 8.320 8.470

Sr.nee- Expend,:-jtc White Paper

‘A' LEVEL SUCCESS TREND

Leavers with one or more
* A ’ levels as percentages of

Relevant age group

1965-66 1970-71 1971-72 1974-75 1975-76

o^u.-cc. Dcpart.nen: or education and Science

DEGREE STUDENTS : NUMBERS IN THE UK
COOOs)

1973-74 1978-79

Universities

Other institutions

Total

I 1978-79 1980-81 1982-83

t 285 301 na
f 227 229 na
I 512 530 SiO

ScLree E'pcxo IV.Vc Paper Cn*nd 7439

number of students for each
staff member has been gradually
increased to about one io nine,
more in line with that in the
polytechnics.
This year also there has been

a welcome sign of more interest
from school leavers in engineer-
ing courses, with an increase in
applications fur electrical engin-
eering of 16 per cent.

Possibly this trend can be
maintained if the squeeze on
student numbers is applied to
the more popular (some say
"softer") arts and socia! science
subjects. Fifteen year olds will

then see that their chances uf
obtaining a university education
are much higher if they opt for
science and mathematics.
This will only happen under
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Grand Met
Guess who is buying up the
great -hotels of Paris? The

" Trench have been playing this

game all. year — guessing
between one Arab financier and
another. It could hardly be any*
body else. The Rite, the palace
of palaces in the Place Vendflme,
was the greatest and last to go,

. jn March. Come. August, when
Sir Charles Forte fell out with

• the director of his Plaza-

.
Athdn6e, it was rumoured that
that hotel, along with the other
Trosthouse Forte jewels, the
George V and the Tremoille.

were also about to fall into Arab
hands.

But the British turned the
• tables this week. Grand Met’s
takeover of an Arab-controlled

group means that Maxwell
Joseph and Sir Charles between
them run most of the French

-capital's most famous establish-

mentis The Hit*, where Proust
• ordered his cold beer and where
I. Henuningway was asked fo leave
' his gun in. the cloakroom when
0 , Jte “liberated” it in 1944, is the

/ only Arab hotel left .

t.".-Grand Met’s takeover of

i

Sodete .Nouvelle du Grand
Hotel; -fori an undisclosed. sum.
iiyes tt the Grand Hotel on the

Boulevard des Capucines, the
Meurice .

‘ overlooking the
II TuIleueB./and the Prince de
U GaLTes 'just off the Champs
jTiysees, It also gives it the most
i celebrated cafe -in town, the

ft 'Cafe de-la- Paix oh the corner by
the Opera. -

: . /.

f The extra 1,027. luxury rooms
.brings Grand Met’s. total in

France up to 3.1,500. The
group’s interests also include
the Lotti in Paris, the. Carlton
on the waterfront at Cannes-
and Monte Carlo's Metropole.
The takeover still needs

French Government approval,
but.it has been well received.
The group of hotels has been
having a rough time. The
Italian CIGA group sold .out in
spring last year to Limnico.

Don’t tell

the wife

TWICE A year the Central Hall,
Westminster, escapes from the
concerns of politics and
Methodism to become host to

. -that amiable assembly, of
enthusiasts and sharp business-

men who make up the world of
.ymodel railways. The European

Festival of Model Railways is

dd there now-
There’s a mint of money in

the business with the West
Jerman manufacturers leading
the field closely followed by the

. Italians and the British. A
Banbury firm has. recently com-
pleted a scale model Diesel
locomotive for Nigeria with a

. E2.500 price tag. At the other
and of the spectrum, a salesman
.s offering meticulous little
wagons at “ Five for a Tenner."
in his case the secret lies in the
producer: Yugoslavia. Appar-
ently the Yugoslavians contract
Tor mass orders for scale repro-
ductions of such* famous U.S.
•ailroad stock as the Sante-Fe.
lemnants from U.S. orders can
ie made available to English
lustomers at very cheap prices.

.

Model railway enthusiasts

rontinue to surprise the marni-

Swiss-based offshoot of a
Luxembourg-based holding com-
pany headed by a Lebanese
financier. M. Roger Tamraz.
He fell out with his director in

December, and in May this year
the personnel of - all three
hotels and the Cafe de la Paix
went on strike for two . weeks
amid rumours that the group's
liquid

.
assets were.: being

expatriated, and that they would
all be closed down.
Grand Met’s arrival seems to

have dispersed" these -fears.

Nobody doubts the group’s,
intention to make the most of
the hotels and honour - their
traditions.

But its rival Trusthouse
Forte has had a more1

difficult

time with French public
opinion. The sacked director

of the Plaza-Athtfndfe, M. Paul
Boueenaux, who started life as

a glass-washer in the “ Bar
anglais” and had set up a
working model /of the profit-

sharing system cherished by De
Gaulle. The staff have since

obtained court backing for

these arrangements to slay in

place.
Sir Charles took out full-page

advertisements in the French
press to reassure everybody
that he was not selling out. Oh
the contrary, having spent the
equivalent of £12 .7m on im-
provements in these hotels, he
was planning to make new in-

vestments in Paris .and other
parts of France. In a hews-

;

paper interview he cited the

figure of £S0m, set aside for

buying hotels in France and
elsewhere.
But if he wanted something

with cachet in Paris* Grand Met:.
-

just beat him to it.

There is hardly a traditional

four-star hotel left in Paris that

has not been bought up by
foreign interests. Since the late

1960s, after a 30-year gap when
no luxury establishment was
built in the capital, the French
have become big world-wide in

modern hotels, Meridiens and
Novotels and the like, but have
treated their old palaces tike

stuffed dinosaurs. Even the
Hotel Bristol, archetype of the
family-run hotel, is now part of

a West German group.
Behind the feared Arab in-

vasion. the French have found
the faces of rivals closer to their

doorstep. There goes the liner -

“France," the country's pride-,

bought first by the SaudiArab-

,

jan financier Mr. Akhram Ojjeh; •'

it' left Lc Havre the other day
wiih “ Norway " inscribed on
its .stern, towed by Dutch tugs
un its way to be refitted in West
Germany. And there goes the
Hotel Meurice on the Rue de
Rivoli, inherited by Grand Met
from First Arabian Corpora-
tion. Ironically. Paris is this

month celebrating 35 years since

evicting Hitler's occupying
forces, which used the hotel as
their headquarters.

Kick

back

Omerta, as any aficionado of

mass market fiction will tell

you,’ is the code of silence unto
death. Most often practised by
Mafiosi in the depths of Sicily,

Chicago and New York.
But now, we are in a position

to reveal, the dreaded omerta
bas surfaced in central London.
.Last week in our Men and

Matters column the taxi drivers

had their say on the delicate

question of kick-backs from
clubs and restaurants, claiming
it was the (hall porters who
collected all the commissions.
According to George Feigan,
general secretary of the Taxi
-Drivers Association the ball

porters so profited by the old

payola system they could all

retire to villas in the South of

France. Eager to offer the hall

poriers the right of reply we
tried to talk to one through tihe

normal channels.
The manager of the Ritz

Hotel was delighted we had
chosen his Victor to interview:

he would speak to Victor and
come back with a suilable time.

He phoned back to report, with
some embarrassment that

Victor had declined to speak to

the Press.

Mr. Buttasava. general man-
ager of the Savoy, was equally
helpful. And doubtless equally
embarrassed by his hall porter’s

refusal to chat to the lady from
the FT. Identical responses
followed from the Connaught
and Claridges press officers.

Sorry, but our hall porter won't
talk.

-Grosvenor House was very
helpful. The best person for

you to talk to is Mr. Robert,
they said. Mr. Robert has just
left after 26 years with us. He’d
love to talk to you—you prob-
ably won't be able to get away
from him. They were wrong

:

Mr. Robert’s reply was the
standard “No Comment "—as
well as an aside to the effect

that the taxi drivers were a
'pretty stupid lot. anyway to

think that hall porters retired
to the South of France. He’d
retired to Golders Green.

Obviously at this stage, the
only way to crack this story was
to start pulling a few strings. I

phoned my friend Jack who
knows someone who knows
someone very important at the
Dorchester. He said no prob-
lems. When do you want the

interview. Five minutes later

he was on the line again.

Embarrassed. Willis, the Dor-
chester head porter had refused

to do it Something about a
code of silence.

Lino Palomba, head hall

porter at the Hilton for 16 years,

and current vice-president of
the Hall porters trade body the
Golden Keys Association of

Great Britain confirmed my
worst suspicions. Omerta was
alive and well and thriving in

Mayfair.
"We have a rule among the

hall porters that we never talk

to the Press. For the simple

reason that they always say
terrible things about us. All

they ever want to talk about is

how much money we make from
our tips.- They never want ?o

know about all the good things
we do. Hall porters are the
most maligned profession in the
country. Things have got so bad
that the Golden Keys Associa-

tion has now started a campaign
to let people know just how
vital we are to the smooth run-
ning of a good hotel. As part
of the campaign I have written
a book, called The Hall Porter

—

A Little Known Profession,
which we have distributed to

schools and colleges to help
young people understand just

how comprehensive our role is.

CONTRIBUTORS

DAVID WHITE

ROBYN WILSON

ROYHODSON

SUNDAY—Mersey Docks and
Harbour dickers meet to con-
sider spreading unofficial strike
by coastal men. BL celebrates
20111 hirthd.r. nr iis Mini. Inter-

national Unidentified Flying
Object conference opens. Mount
Royal Hole!. London.

MONDAY—Threatened strike by
administrative s.aff in IS Inner
London magistrates' courts. Mass
meetings at shipyards on over-

time ban and redundancy plans.

TUESDAY—U.S. -trade figures

for July. Association of
Scientific-. Technical and
Managerial Staff and Society of
Civil and Public Servants launch

Economic Diary
new bookicl and a campaign
defending 01'ANCos against
current attacks. Mr. Alasdair
Mline. managing director of BBC
Television and Mr. Bill Cotton,
controller of BBC 1. discuss
autumn season, BBC 1 Television
Centre. London.
WEDNESDAY— British Ship-

builders begin meetings in Black-
pool with officials of Confedera-
tion of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions in talks on
threat of redundancy at ship-

yards. Unions’ industrial com-
mittee at Piikington Glass meets

on pay offer. Meeting of new
Building and Allied Trades Joint
Industrial Council. Civil and
Public Services Association
launch opposition io public
spending cuts. Lloyd's Register
of Shipping second quarter
merchant shipbuilding returns.

THURSDAY—National Institute
of Economic and Social Research
quarterly review. Transport and
General Workers' Union con-
ference on industrial civil

servants’ offer. Transport House,
London. Department of Employ-
ment Gazette will include

two conditions however. First
the schools will have to improve
their generally poor quality of
staffing in science and mathe-
matics. and second British
industry will have to pay much
better salaries to engineers and
scientists than it has been
accustomed to in the last
decade.

In spite «>f recent improve-
ments. salaries paid to engineers
in the UK are very' much lower
than the equivalent in the U.S.
and the rest of Western Europe.
It' the higher education
system is to continue to be
guided by the principles of sup-
plying courses to match student
demand, then the market rate
for its products will have to be
paid.

uneniploymen t t .1uly— fi nail,
employment in the production
industries (June), overtime and
shnrt-time working in manufac-
turing industries (June), and
stoppages of work due to indus-
trial disputes (July j. Publica-
tion of Energy Trends.

FRIDAY—Car and commercial
vehicle production (July—final).

SATURDAY—National Savings
Bank interest rate on investment
account deposits to be raised to
record 121 per cent. Increase in
international air fares by about
12 per cent. Imperial Chemical
Industries polypropylene prices
up by 5 to 10 per cent.
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Hugh Routladge

.Ancient and modem at the European Model Railway show,

facturers by ihe large sums' of hundred pounds at a time but
money they are prepared to insists that no sums of money
lavish on their hobby. One are mentioned in correspond-
company director confided that ence because his wife reads his

he has a customer—** a retired letters,

gentleman "—’rho frequently Steam trains continue to

places orderWworth several capture the so»ls of mos< **
1
—

railway enthusiasts. But there
are early signs of a new trend.
Some - companies claim to have
detected a vogue for “British
Rail modern." By which they
mean immaculate little minia-
tures of the current blue and
yellow Diesels and electrics.

The day is not far off when
the model railway enthusiast
will be able to control his micro-
chip-equipped transistorised,

electrically powered layout of
steam railways with the genuine
smell of steam and lubricating

j

oil wafting round' him. The
boffins are working on it.

Meanwhile, the sound of
steam is available for £15.70 by
courtesy of a box of electronics.
The LIMA sound simulator can
be plugged Into almost any
railway set Moreover, it can
be tuned so that the “chuff
chuffs ” sound just right for the
particular class of locomotive
being operated. The speed of

the “chuff chuffs" is geared
exactly to the speed oF the

model. When the train ia stand-
ing in the station it emits a

most satisfying hiss. Wliai
more could the amateur rail-

wayman want—apart from
perhaps an aerosol can of oil

md steam? '
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Reardon Smith reduces

deficit to £2.06m
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Trading profit of Reardon Smith
Line rose from £l.lm to £2.22ra

in Uie year to March 31. 1979, on
turnover down from £24.6m to

£18.2m. After items including a

surplus on revaluation of vessels

of IS14.O00. against a £9.S7ru

deficit, pre-tax loss is sliced from
£12.37ra to £2.06m.
The group is paying a O.lp net

dividend per 5Wp share—the

maximum allowed under the

agreement witlt secured lenders.
The same amount was paid for

the whole of last year.

After tax of £4,000. against
£20.000. the loss per share is

shown at 25p. compared with

152p. The attributable deficit is

down f/om £19.29m to £3.Q3m.

The taxable loss was struck

after investment profits well

down at £212.000 i£1.3mi and a

loss on the sale of ships of

£1S9.000. against a fl.l5m profit.

Interest is £2.88m ( E2.84m ) and

depreciation is down from £5.23ra

to £2.2m while Uie exchanee rate

debit rises Trom £10,000 to

£37.000. There was investment

grants credit of £20.000 last time.

of gearing” of 1:2 oF loans
against the market value of its

fleet—which has been conveni-

ently revalued (presumably in

excess of £33m). The jewel of

the tleet, the Welsh City, has
been revalued to over $15ra.

Against this year’s low of 32Jp
the “A" shares have recovered
to 66p but the main question
now is when Reardon will

resume paying a sensible divi-

dend. This will hinge on
whether it continues to need the
support of the loan moratorium
beyond November 1979.

First half

jump at

Ward Hdgs.

shareholders a reduction of

capital to be effected by repay-

ment of 50p per £1 share.

The resulting 50p shares are

to be subdivided into 25p shares.

The repayment involves a
reduction in the capital of

approximately £520,000 and
requires the approval of shares

holders and Court sanction.
To reduce disparity. Nesco's

Board intends to declare a first

interim dividend which, subject
to the reduction of capital being
sanctioned, will amount to 2.8p
net per 25p share, payable at the

end of November.
The Board anticipates declar-

ing a second interim dividend
payable in April 1980 of not less

than 3.5p net.

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment pa>rment div. year year

int. 1.3 SepL 24 1.3 — 2.68

.int. §365 Oct 32 . 25 — S

.int. 1 Dec. 5 0.74 — 3.07

1.08 Oct. 1 1.08 1.9 1.9

1.44 Nov. 1 L29 1.44 133
... 5—

P

OctS 4-3 7.2 6.3

.int- 2.5± Oct 26 151 — 453
int. 1^1 Oct 10 0.99 — 2.95
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GKN aims for
Alliance Trust int. §365 Oct 32.. 25 — S -4^'W
Elys (Wimbledon) ...int. 1 Dec. 5 0.74 — 3.07 • a. "V- .

Howard Tenens l-OS Oct. 1 1-08 J.9 1.9
.

, - - 4 , . | . Avrotnm /"<vam ,i;
- •''iX

sr.
1

sr i? if autoparts expailS10II;:: :;«aa;
W. N. Sharpe int. 2.5i Oct 26 151 — 453 MT

.
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Ward Hldgs. int. 1-2 Oct 10 0.99 -- ^ BY HAZEL DUFFY. IhHTUSTOlALCORRESPONDl^ ~
,
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Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. ...... ‘ ^ 1

’’ Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. ~ On capital GKN IS planning farther expahr and Catteli earlier this -ye&r - 63Jr7.per cent
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BY HAZEL DUFFY. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

dividend arrears by Shell Transport.

Howard Tenens

loss : dividend held

part of Armstrong Equipment report (not so- far .-pnhrishpa : ior ita ordinary shares andnaWy
The too companies announced ^ ^ Government) /ant. the n&tt

gggg w at •?“ value of the ear spares market = .
'
•''•ft

1 -.

^

adgaeedett^-. . •£-:* £L5bn a year. -.The report:-,;

.
The transaction, which is sub

*, calls for an end to; the exclusive'“M™1 5 supply of car spares , through
shareholders, is expected to bera -2™
cash deaL Final details have not
yet been completed, and neither dealers-j-a jemm-
company was prepared to put.a. :

men“.at{on that, ,if -adopted.

Cowiehuys

value on the deal yesterday. .

"
-* would be of considerable ad-

• comment
Thanks to (he upturn in bulk

freight rates plus (be drastic

surgery of the lasL 18 months
culminating in the moratorium
un loan repayments. Reardon
Smith is going to live to iipbt

another day. But the price has

been high. After last year's

forced sale of the brand new
Orient City at rockbottom prices,

the group has also had to dis-

pose of the eight-year-old Van-
couver City and the two-year-old

Eastern City, plus the 53 per

cent interest in the Sea Conauesr
—the last of its ill-fated drilling

rtgs. As a result the group has

heen able to reduce its outstand-

ing shipbuilding loans from a

peak of £50m in March 1977 lo

£16.iim. According to Reardon
it now has "an acceptable ratio

RESULTS OF Ward Holdings,
property developer, for tbe six

months to April 30, 1979 show
that the group has maintained
the trend predicted a year ago
and the directors are confident
sound progress will continue.
From turnover of £4.49m

against £3.46m. first half profits

jumped from £328,000 to

£866.000 subject to tax of
£35.000. against £31,000.

The interim dividend is lifted

from 0.99 p to 1.19p per lOp
share—the previous total was
2.94Sp from pre-tax profits of

f1.24m.

Halfway rise

for Abbey
Panels

1979, Howard Tenens Services, industry,
distribution and engineering strike al

specialist, incurred a pre-tax loss croup's i

Armstrong Equipment's distil-' .vantage to the -distr^tiqq/buf^ '

FOR the year ended March 31, components for the motor button _
interestS7~Armsto>ng. ;

lete. such as. those :owned-.-by - Tt^. a r ^^y- .^nettnp' -. n-fi&m* 4"J“—
' The road haulage Autoparts-are mam* whd*. GKN.

. .
: lli^&SSSaiidS^-

strike also contributed to the sale, although it does also inchiS®-

croup's problems. It should be s small chain of shops under the

of £261,000 compared with profits noted that despite the loss, the name of Auto Clinics. The s(ze •
^ GETS

, '
b'd^ator ^d^

of £1 .02m in the previous year, group's other business made a of the business is slightly larger ^UrTtK C6.wie:;^i®!
Loss per share is given as profit, hut this is small consola- than the distribution side-'. oL NUNNERY HOLDINGS^. .a; tg - fig.vhMd'-W

2.43p against 3.69p earnings but tion for shareholders. The Sheenbridge Engineering. '

- .private company owned and con- • in 'terms, of
the final dividend of 1.079p Board has maintained the did- GEN’S acquisition of Sheep-_ trolled by Mr. I. A. Phillips^ a' the-’vear --to ^

Loss per share is given as profit, hut this is small consola-
2.43p against 3.69p earnings but tion for shareholders. The

T. - Owie^,.the^SuHderfgnd-hased
:ear ’deatei^hls^BbuglTt 25.4 ^jer
cent-of.'.Gearge' Ewer.v a «6f*cfc

oper^or-.and- motor distiSbmiofc
Chwie ;^j's:

f
that ; ae - stake - ja .

tff hexheld W- to- lnveStmeht J

private company owned and con- • fn :

the final dividend of 1.079p Board has maintained the did-
maintains the year's total at dend. which yields under 9 per
l.SOlp per 25p share.

Capital

reduction

for Nesco
Nesco Investments, formerly

Xigerian Electricity Supply
Corporation, is to propose to

For the sLx months ended
March 31. 1979, turnover of
Abbey Panels increased sharply
from £1.72m to £3.S5m and
profits were higher at £365.150
against £149,250 before tax of
£189.880 (£77,610).

The company is now working
a four-day week due to action
by th engineering unions and as

this action could escalate, the
directors say it is impossible to

indicate tbe year’s results.

The interim dividend is main-
tained at 1.3p. Last year's total

was 2.6Sp when pre-tax profits

were £390,000.

Main activities of the groun
are prefabrication of sheet
metal units, press work, machin-
ing and toolmaking.

At midway, profits had fallen rise of 2p. The gronp Hawns distribution outlets.
.

shares in Moolflya which It- does t*
from £504,000 lo £256.000 which that the outlook for the current Bv the time the Armstrong^e&l'^nat already own. - It is offering ' holders will

1

included £146,000 redundancy years is encouraging; the outlook goes through, GKN will havej TOflp cash per shaTO which "puts the purchase.
'

payments. The directors said could improve once the Willen- almost trebled its automotive dis- a value of-£163,000 on -the deaL- •

-"-At theTl'same^t^STCSvrie-'btts
then that the underlying demand hall disposal is out of the way. —:i— w^thm » few ^™n»w -f- +k»

5(NEWi

Vine

for the group's products was
buoyant and they were confident
that given reasonably stable
trading conditions, the group
would be able to earn profits at
least at last year's rate.

They now say that the outlook
for the current year is encourag-
ing and tbe budget reflects an
improvement on last year's
achievement of the continuing
business.

Gibbs and
Dandy
advances

fcT6i*.

the distribution of other mau^ g. Truman who with. -Beltre were valaed'i&Lto^^CT-wan
trial products. ' L

:

•
Non*l“ee5 and Gras d’Eahx Con- compared wite- a fennfe ^ati^, Qf

Armstrong Equipment makes:, sultants are . acting 3ir conbert fiiSSip. -^Tlwse.-inlLiverphrf^re
a range of automotive -compo-^-.with Nunnery *"• '

last valu^CiShTAcftiE'AiWS; an
nents and industrial fasteners.;.;. Mr. B. Hersh is also a director bpen~markefe--vaMnf possCssion
Mr. J. Harry Hooper, chairman. 'of Maol°3?- V ; -hasis'-at

»

dm

Taxable profits of Gibbs and
)
mg up a distribution network dated-iq fh^last^^aaic^sheet

continuing business made a'profit C1WM products (some 80 per cent;.Qf

of £969.000 f£LIlm).
The first three monfhs trading

in the current year is encourag-

.Tune 30. 1979 on turnover ahead the parts . stocked by its distfivTMrTP/»IST ‘.

from £5.08m to £fl.l4m. button' outlets are not Arm-
The directors are hopeful that I strong products.

ing and subject to a reasonabfe progress will be maintained

Sharpe advances to £2.1m

and prospects encouraging

industriai climate, a satisfactory second half. which he says GKN is paying "**a • capital of Mooloya from'2&6ireer -
r

result is anticipated. ^In their annual statement tbe very falr price « win -‘relJW

tax relief of £17,000 r€V" ' vAse 10 predi« the outcome of I interests

"

charge). There is also an extra- current year. They then |

ordinary debit of £547,000 (nil) Pointed to the lorry drivers'

mv **r- 273.000 ordinary sh^y^lted - more

is
suit is anticipated.

' ln lQ«r ““““ staxemem we 1^ wW
The year's loss_ is subject to ^irectore »d rt^ ® for our - other Nunnery.and the other parties ’ ,ajadr_msikr' VHplds J

:
7totaI .. of

already, hold
.
SSS.OOO'.'^rtjfpacy ^ 3^436;,equaI;toJSD8 per cent

and exchange losses of £15,000 strike and the severe weather of

f£18.000 ). Minorities take £65,000 Lhe opening quarter.

TAXABLE profits of W. N.
Sharpe Holdings jumped from
£1.29m to £2.06m in the half-year

to June 30 1979 on turnover well

ahead from f5.13m to £6.96m.

And the directors of the greet-

ings card group says prospects

•for the full year tre very en-

couraging.
The Board points out that

comparisons relate to W. N.

Sharpe and its subsidiaries be-

fore the reconstruction which be-

came effective in August last

year.
The figures also reflect the

change in the rhythm of trading
whereby an increasing propor-
tion of growth is concentrated in

the first-half.

Tax at midway takes £1.07m,
against £658.000. and stated earn-
ings per 25n share are up from
S.9p to 13.6p net. The interim
dividend is lifted from l.S063p
to 2.5p with an additional O.l'ilSp

for the 197S final. The final pay-
ment last year was 2 7202p.

Last year the taxable surplus
rose from £2.S7in to £3.7ra which
comprised group accounts to the
year-end and the holding com-
pany accounts for the period
from August 4 to December 31.
Tbe company was incorporated

to acquire the capital of W. N.
Sharpe on a share-exchange
basis, plus 70p cash.

material prices, wages) are a

worry. Sharpe should be able to

turn in pre-lax profits of £4.3m
for the year—a 16 per cent

increase. The shares climbed
Sp to 235p yesterday at which
level the prospective fully-taxed

p/e is 8 while the yield is nearly

4 per cent assuming a corres-

ponding increase in the final

dividend.

Corning
upsurge

to £3.9m

shop is continuing and further
operational savings are planned,
says Mr. Marshall.
For the year ended March 31,

1979, turnover increased 12.5 per
cent to £2.03m and pre-tax profit

was up 24.9 per cent to £243,990.
The development of the sub-

sidiary, Clifford and Snell (Elec-
tro-Optics) was slower than ex-
pected and a small loss was
incurred. The oanfldcaice in the
laser product rt-mvins unshaken,
and the chairman predicts that
this company will make a worth-
while contribution to profits this
year.

Meeting, Croydon, Surrey, Sep-
tember 25 at 5 pm.

against £87,000. Tax at midway is up from
£91.280 to £108.673 .leaving net

m romment profits of £102 -387 - against• commen I
£83.671. Stated earnings per

Howard Tenens has produced 10n share are up from 0.766p to

comment

erratic figures since the early l.OSp.
1970s and this year’s final figures Last year the group paid a
are no different The main reason single net dividend of 2p on tax-
for this poor, but not unexpected able profits ahead £70,000 to

Armstrong’s bid for Jenks shares in Mooloya
. representing v .-fit . - \

Spillers calling j;

loyalty in Da^lP|pl|^|^S ;

'|

As the bid battle by Daj&ety Lazards^ has il^ pi. Huijpck
performance, is the large cost £474.000 at the year end. The for Spillers warms up. Spillers publicly-* that.. Its TpotcHses; ~

ahfitMs-'Tirife TOW &ol^ totiU’of
involved in disposing of the group is a builders' merchants, has written to employees :enlist- which have cost nearly £9tt. sd ' 66SJB22. sliabas^ {33.49 per cent )

.

ornun'c Willanki.il Wivicinn ..j ino thaii* Iav^IKi mrl slen-mnta .1 r^- /«group s

which
WUlenhall
manufactures

division Ironmongers, tool merchant and I
ing their loyalty, and also wants far, are entirely Independent of ~GIob£ : Gold

body electrical wholesaler.
|
Lazards to confirm that its share Dalgety. and that It is using its MUffl^^e- inireanmiif iTiust
purchases are independent of Dal- own money. .

Se^s - ‘

... . ,
. J- .-Henry Schroder Wagg, how- sfei^^m^psigi^Werest. ;.to

Mr. Michael Vernon. Spillers eve^, acting for Spillers. yester-
chairman, in an open letter to day asked the Takeover PimelJLeign Mills recovers I chairman, in an open letter to day" asked ''the

7

ToJceovw'Pa^lvf^w^-i^wWisionmi^ Invest-

-m . ' . . ^ mm “everybody in Spillers, tells- to get Lazards to reconfirm this 'ineci-lVyJsfc^
Qllffl flfV*]IlC 4- j fl

them that following the disposal statement Spillers .wqn t to/Jonw - shares
a.U&& S.UUI Am cf the bread business, ‘weqre on -that there is " no aa:e«merM: Vr v CZ^pef jTOnt>,-’>^ ^

A tfvrnxn hatf a- the road back and want to be left understanding xmdeF -which ; .Y'rovfnciai i4si^artes^-Hoover

ssrsrssns.nr. «
PROFITS before tax of Corning,
a subsidiary of Corning Glass

Works of the U.S., recovered

from a depressed £323.000 to a

record £3.93m in 1978. Sales

improved from £52.62m to
£54.94oi.

After tax of £2.15m against

£416.000, the year's net profit is

£1.78m, compared with a loss of

£93,000.

Elys ahead
to £66,000

at midway

of £346,853 for the year ended reduce disparity.
April 30. 1979. an increase of
£194.560.

There is also for 1978-79, a our identit
once and for all dividend of 056p enterprise.

Profits fell by £46,000 to
fn Vesoectof™ of dividend

£74,000 in the first half. The cEnSL^i?0

directors said the second six
declared by Shell Transport

He describes the company’s
intention to spend £20m on new

It. also wants
svto. he-^ssdr^V^ero?t;.;lb; 1,810,040 ordinary

that--if'Laiards^Aak^a; profit- •;
-..*

comment

Clifford &
Snell order

Sharpe's interim profits rise of
59 per cent is somewhat
misleading because of a changing
trading pattern in favour of the
first half. There has beeo n
sharp increase in the demand
for everyday oon-seasonai
greeting cards and retailers are
tending to restock in the first

few months of the year, rather
than at any other time. In
addition, tbe Pboto Production
subsidiary was unusually busy
hecause of a backlog of orders.
Nevertheless, the underlying
volume growth is probably
similar to tbe industry's annual
increase of around 4 per cent
Although rising overheads (raw

book good
Production at Gifford and

Snell, electrical and electronic
engineering group, is being
maintained at a good level and
there is a satisfactory order book,

Mr. G. F. Marshal], chairman,
tells shareholders.
However, exports are being

affected by the international
va'ue of the pound, he adds.
Urogress in certain areas of

the group's production
-

is being
limited by the difficulty of

getting staff with advanced tech-
nical skills and this may necessi-
tate modi fjing production plans.

Modernisation of the machine

On turnover ahead from
£2.57m to £3.03m the taxable
profits of Elys (Wimbledon),
the stores group, rose from
£41,202 to £66.501 in the half
year to July 28. 1979.
The interim dividend per 25p

share is lifted from Q.74p to Ip
net Last year the group paid
a total of 3.07p after increasing
the pre-tax surplus from
£158,000 to a record £311,000.
The midway surplus was

struck after interest charges
down from £41.589 to £24,074
and depreciation of £26,961
(£24,587).
Tax takes £34,580. against

£21,425.

month, would be hit adversely
Nrt “SBt « “j 31 was plant nnd equipment ;.nd in -“--J™

™TreZ{?on
be

i„
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.:ho

e
oV ^ ,257:p). moder^mp ^sdng nulls, mtd

force necessitated bv the ????„
0

j present

drion to

tool serv

force necessitated by the
continued below-capacity demand
in textiles, but this would be
more than offset by profit from
property development.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown ro be up frooi 3.7Sp to
8.64p, and the dividend is 1.44p

(U9p>.
Turnover for the year reached

£5-24m, against £3.36ni.

27% sales

growth at

Lennons

shrift to DaWs approach and. offer," .V

to get on with their day to day
:^v ;

.
•• • ••• :

y\j£^Gr4&k Properti^--4L -D. R.
3

°Hp 9i«so mobiles that the
-HARDY OEFBRS'- :-V Kirch’-is -inow tha-^bpnfiflciai

Somerfboard
PbeSs^alg^

wants “ to pick off those success- PREFERENCE •
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ful parts of our busTnws which
:
Haidy and Company fFarni-

thev think would suit them shereT ,^ed

anoiilTWl Kv Uavrin .'.Of 31JMxS10ICS- ,

Mr. D. P- Lennon, cnair- * «utwuB —*“ ««,y^i. ,iiw wsui.*
!i.™viet- i j

man of the Lennons Group of Dalgety's main interests differ ance.shares; of Pbmfps>- ItSTyhtriiy
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supermarkets, is not prepared from Spillers and that in milling owned, subsidiary.
. ;o:. r LV~
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Ti.'Ti^

Tather .than commit itself to acquired by Harris 7 Qutensway,-^
overaH expansion in Spates.

. offtf
Finally he stresses s-
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MERCANTILE
HOUSE
Britannia Arrow Holdings,

fromerly Slaetr Walker Securi-
ties, has bought a further 164,900
shares in Mercantile House Hold-
ings, the money broker with
financial services interests,
which came to the stock market
last month.

It now holds 10 per cent of
Mercantile's shares.

Revenue up
at Second
Alliance Trust

superrrtarkets, is not prepared I
from Spillers and that in milling owned s

Earotherm International—Dr.
to make a definite forecast for “which has been going through Certain, shareholder; ^
the current year, but says ir a difficult patch, they have - given ixrevo^le.underta&ngs'tff ^

~

ms"

trends continue as they are “I absolutely no experience/* accept the offer in respect- of .ST .ooiwo snares,

cannot be ether than highly Tbe lett-r to emplovees fo>lowi their holdings totalling 138^00 XMrnl -Lelsare' Gh)up—Mr.

.

D.
optimistic.” advertirement asking shere- shared; In addition, certaiir.other

.
Spencer, '-director, and . Mr: D.

Addressing shareholders at holders not to sell until the shareholders have indicated '-.that • Allisoh, -secretary : as^ trustees of

search si
' --''JTV if

AillSinrP a riBSi optimistic." -n aovernsemem sopre- snares; in ana ttion, certain .oth fer fencer, -director, ^ana .j»r. u.xuuuuvt. m. a Addressing shareholders at holders not to sell until the shareholders have mdicatedvthat^ Allison,;secretary : *S' trustees of
Gross revenue of the Second the annual meeting, he disclosed hoard has had a chance to pro!- itiis'^eir present lntention to .ttie'CoraF Prbut Sharfng^Scheme,

Alliance Trust Company, 1m- that sales in the first thirteen duce its detailed defence against accepCJNeither Hardymor any of purchased^2^51 9 Ordinary; shares
proved from" £2.27m to £2.53m in weeks showed a 27 per cent Dalgety’s offer document, now its -.subsidiaries owns any^ perfer- at 107p. - :*/
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the year ended July 31,
,
1979 growth over last year. Margins I

expected some time nest week.

while net revenue was higher at were being maintained which I
However, nearly an. eighth of

£1.41m against £1.25m in the pre- youid “only lead to an increase I
Spillers' shareholders

vious year. in profits."' In 197S-79 profits
J
already sold in the market

Earnines ner sharp are stated reached £I.82m t£1.48m).
' where the buyer has turned out

at 7 21p against 6 4p and the final
The bulk of Proflt fron3 1116 to be Lazards, the mercham. bank

3 v dPnd is 5 on ;tufn^ S' wiQ« and spirits subsidiary advising Dalgety-

arose in tbe second half of thefrom 6.3p to 7.2p. The directors

eace shares of- Phillips; : 'v
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Results due next week
Following the acquisition of

Allied Retailers and Wade-4,
analysts are a little uncertain
how Associated Dairies will

present its full-year figures next
Wednesday. On an annualised
basis, and taking into account
acquisition costs, they are fore-
casting pre-tax profits of
between £36.5m and £41in, with
most betting on about £40m.
This includes a little over £7m
from Allied Retailers and
slightly more than £lm from
Wades. Assuming that the

acquisitions are consolidated for

only part of a year, the pre-tnx
figure would be about £3.5m
less. Last year the company
reported pre-tax profits of
£26.2m. Firm progress is

expected on both the food side

and furniture and carpets.

Analysts are predicting a

slight drop in pre-tax earnings
from Blue Circle Industries, the
cement manufacturing grout),

when interim results are

annuonced next Thursday. The
group has experienced declining

sales for some time now. and
the first quarter was disturbed
by transport difficulties and
severe weather. UK profits

seem to be down a little,

although foreign subsidiaries
are doing well. Nevertheless,
the group's overseas profits will
probably suffer because of the
strength of sterling. Income
before taxes could slip from tbe
1978 first half level of £2 1.3m
to under £20m.

On Wednesday, the Ladbroke
Group is expected to report

interim pre-tax profits up by
around 30 per cent to £18m.
Most of this increase can he
attributed to a sharp rise in
casino profits. Casino “drop.”
according to the Gaming Board,
is up by over a third in the
first half of the current year. The
betting division should be down
given that many race meetings
were cancelled due to the
adverse winter weather while the
hotels side should only show a
marginal increase through the

year even though it has been
recently expanded by acquisi-
tions. With the appeal for new
casino licences still in the air. it

will be interesting to see how
Ladbrokes treats its interim
dividend. The Board has said
it would iike to increase
payments greatly but it may
adopt a cautious stance at this
stage.

At the half-way stage. EVQ will

probably remain near its 1973
gure of £15.7m. showing little

growth. Analysts say that this

is because the group got off to a

bad start this year, with internal
labour disputes clouding a
performance already damaged
by harsh weather and transoortby harsh weather and transport
problems. Meanwhile, the
group’s zip manufacturing
division has done poorly for the
last couple of years and 1MI Is

in the process of closing down
one of its zip factories. If the
group achieves about ’£16m in
pre-tax earnings when results are
announced on Tuesday, then the

full year income could be about
£33m before taxes, showing little

movement over 1978.

Analysts are expecting Plesscy
to make further progress in the
current year, a view based
Jergely an continuing growth
from electronics systems and
some measure of recovery in
public telecommunications activi-

ties. Ais.0 , a reduction in trading
losses should be possible at
Garrard now that production has
been cut back while the sale of
the company's stake in ICL, plus
Other asset disposals, will help
to strengthen the balance sheet
On the other hand.' exports
(roughly a quarter of group
sales) will be restricted by un-
favourable currency movements.
Forecasts for first quarter profits,

due out on Thursday, range from
£12m to £14m (£12.4mi.

Other results to note are in-

terims from International Thom-
son Organisation and Union
Corporation and first quarter
profits from Johnson Matthey.

year, due to Christmas trading.
This would be more so this year,
as at least 13 more stores were
operating than the previous
Christmas, and the opportunity
had been taken of enlarging a
number of existing stores.
On the food side progress con-

tinued with new developments in
Liverpool, and Birmingham, and
the grup was curretiy nego-
tiating for a number of additional
sites.

i

Cooper Imf^tiries

start to cuirent year:
:®

IN BRIEF
W. G. ALLEN AND SONS (TIPTON)

(engineering group)—Results lor year
to March 31. 1979, and prospects, re-
ported August 3. Group - fixed assets
Cl .85m (El. 93m). net current assets
£2.28rr (El .97m). Mealing, Dudley, Sep-
tember 19 at noon.
ALLIANCE TRUST—Interim dividend

3-65p (2.5p) including once lor all divi-
dend O.G&p in respect nf arrears ot
dividends declared by Shell Transport
and British Petroleum. Estimated earn-
ings per share lor year to January 3t.
1980. 10.1p (8.38p). Net asset value
por share at July 31. 1973, 268’,p
(CS^'iP at January 31. 1979).
CENTREWAY (footwear, metal

pressings, rubber products, motor
vehicles, truck?, property)—Results [or
year to March 31. 1979, already re-
ported with prospects for currant year.
Onc-lor-one scrip issue also proposed.

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Associated Dairies
Benlima Industries
Brown Brothors Corpn
Crouch Group
Erskinc House Investments ..

Parfcar Timber Group
Sompo/tex Holdings
Stoddard Holdings

Announce-
ment
due

Dividend (p)*
Last year This year

,n t- Final Jnt.

Company

Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Thursday
Friday

0.3375 0.31 19B 0.7— 1.714 1 914+
0.0 1.12+ 0.53
0 9075 2.0675 1.0
066 l. 25072 0.737— 6.08 —
3.524 0.8061 0.532

INTERIM DlVlOENB*
88A Group ...
Blue Circle Industries

Br3trmer (H.t A Cn
Cemeru-fioadstone Holdings .

Cniirch & Co. ...

F.urctounh Construction Group
Cr-vcbeil Group . .

IMI
LaJhrokc Group
le Bas rPdwnrdl
Lpc. Rutrinet*tion

MacPariane Group (Clansman)

Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday

O.W216 1 42712

Miscgnerete (Holdings)
Nurd.n 6 Peacock
Nu-Swift Industries
Pearl Assurance Co
Quick (H. & J.) Group
flofuge Assurance Co
Robinson (Thomas) & Son
Scottish Agricultural Industries ...

Scottish Northern investment Trust ,

Sharpe & Fisher
Slough Estates

Spencet (Georae)
Stewart Wriqhtson Huldinqe
Wagon Finance Corporation

Announce-
ment
due

Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Friday

Dividend

Fined assets. E.5m (£1.39mJ. Net
current assets £1.G7m (El .78m). Meet-
ing. Birmingham, September 17 bc
12 30 p.m.
CIVIL SERVICE SUPPLY ASSOCIA-

TION (tonrrollod bv Country and New
Town Properties)—Turnover for year to
January 27, 1979. CS.12m (E4.74m).
Net loss £535.410 (profit E27.495) alter
las of E5.473 (£23.003).
INVESTMENT TRUST OF GUERNSEY

—Net revenue for nx months to Juno
30. 1979. (207.000 (C167.000). Interim
dividend 3 5p gross (3.-Op gross).
Board onucipetea that the final dividend
wJ| not be loss than 5 2Sn (samel.
Net asset value 2£6p (2CBp as at
December 3J, 19781.
MORGAN EDWARDS flood dis-

tributor)—Results (or March 31. 1979.
year reported August 2 in nrafiminarv
statement with proaoeeta. Group fined
assets C2.11m tEl .32m). Net assets
f1.Q9m i £425,000). Net current
liabilities Et.02m (E898.000). Net hank
borrowings decreased C176.000
f'.ttti.OOQ) Meetinq, Shrewsbury,
September 13. at noon.

Int. Final
1 AZS1 2.129
0.87 1.1879
0.725 1.0235
3.85 10.20343
088 0948
3.0 6.2
0.8232 2.95317
5.0 7 5
0.8 1.73333
0.42 0 5705
0.66687 1.0195
0.70089
3.535.3 7.4597
OKS 1 67812

This year

int.

1 -06153 T84fi72
1.688 1.7504

INTERIM FIGURES
House Property Co. of London Thursday
Johnson Matthey Wednesday*
Pte&sey Thursday!

• Dividends shown net pence por share and adjusted lor any urrarvenmg scrip

issue, t Interim dividend lor the 18-month period to June 30. 1979. f Including
second interim of 0 5p. Period was the 18 months to June 30, 1873. 5 Second
interim, f First quarter figures.

The current year has started
well for Cooper Industries with a
good level of demand. The com-
pany's principal concern, apart
from a possible winter of dis-
content, is increased! costs
exacerbated by the rise in oil and
scrap price, says Mr. Charles
Cooper, the ebairman.

“ The British Steel Corporation'
virtually control scrap prices in
this country and we sometimes
think that perhaps it is about
time they acted more commer-
cially. Scrap is now more expen-
sive than in the U.S., which
makes our steel and. therefore,
steel-related products less com-
petitive,’' he comments.
Mr. Cooper reports that the

order book at Cooper Precision
Engineering remains buoyant
following last year’s record
results, and the planned capital
spending programme to increase
capacity is continuing.

Jevons Trailers secured a si?'
nmeant market penetration
during 1978-79- which was costly
in terms of margins. The direc-
tors expect this to correct in ‘he
current year.

Lloyd Cooper, the remaining
associate company, operated at
full capacity throughout the
year. However, higher scrap
prices in the second half had a
very severe impact on margins
and raised costs by over £2m in
a full year.

Tbe group sold Its.50 per cent
interest in the skateboard
concern Skateopia, in September.
For tbe 12 months the

associate profits share was down

from £596,000 to -£422.000
' .but

improved -gronp performance
raised the

'
pre-tax total _for the

year-to April 30, 19T9, to £2D5m;
(£l-82m). Turnover was .lower
at £22m (£25m).
.
As .reported with results on

August 8. the net dividend is
stepped up to L25p (0^85p)^-
- At . year-end goodwfll ^ pf
£231,000 had been written-off on
consolidation. Cash apd bank
balances amounted to JEL44m
<£0-33m) and..-£0-83m (£0.32m)

r

was held, in securities. Bazik
loans- and, overdrafts were- inoro

.

thaa doubled- to\£2m
’

~At April-;-SJQ^'caprtal,: spending
'. of. . EQATjxi ~ (£0-68mT-.' had. - been
I authorised^: jQf.:;w}iich,.‘ ££9,000
(£0^0m

J; ,. _- had -.'^ ^-het
7

been
contracted!

'

'."J : MM
-,t 'LS\ ."

~ The ' m&iti T.jcfiahges *
'in' -jthe

directors’
' : interest ' r-fn- .

.
equity

• showed ’ that- 7;
tft :».year-€mdr ftie

chairman - CS.SSm>
shares inil Mr:Jfr P-CeoperV in-

. ierertwasup^frtzn'3.1mtoff:83ifa.
including trustee interests and
.hisTiMntrotybf iCdoperV Fihapca
: which owns. 15d- per cent ofThe
igroup.:' . • • -

- :y

Aberfoyle todeyelop

ABERFOYLE, -the - Australian ''mines over the next five years.
unit of Cominco, Che Canadian. ’The deposit was listed with other
8«wPi

T

.
is to spend* ,;A3fl&t 'base metals prbgeriles Cin. ibe-

(£S.12m) on bringing, the Que : ArctIi^an4 British^ ColuzaMk-> : -

River base metals deposit, in,.- Aberfoyle's direct,stake ircQae
Tasmania, -to production foilow'f IttVer ts 90:percent' Therenwfh-
ingr_agreement with. BZ-.lOr i ing 10 : :per.-_ cent- ' is " .

dustries for the sale ;of-rinc' :6re Parlnga Mining and ExplOratlon,
'

from -1981 onwards. - a -coBTOanv. fir
The ore will go to 52*4 Bose- :has a 25-perCcest-stake,

'

: t—

?

berry., concentrator,*!-- ka rats- - Initial prorfErriion" wtii 'conie • • •

nf ttiitnnn.4nnnnn (hwum n ..... - ... <

.

the extra ore.
'

•

‘furtber &2ntf tormes’
v
ofiefes^AreOr A

.
Quo River’s development, "on defined qre.- • :

- V- - 5 -

the. cards for some time; : v|ivvi On 1

firmly ..foreshadowed last
whep vCominco . disclosed *Rps

’o-0
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY
Take-oyer lids and deals

Thoughts that SpiUers Alight not attract another and better
bid to counter Dais ely's proposed £68.5m share exchange offer

led to sizeable selling of SpiUers shares this week and both
Dalgciy and Lizards have been able to increase their .share stakes.

Reliance, formerly Leasco the U.S. computer leasing com-
pany. is bidding 3Q0p per share ffie.Sm) for a 20.1 per cent
share in Rothschild Investment Trust which is cioseiy' connected
with N.M. Rothschild, one of the City's leading merchant banks..

The Trust and Reliance hope to benefit frum each other’s ideas
and contacts.

Continental Corporation bought a 20 per cent stake in
Stenhonsc Holdings, the British Insurance broker, in a deal'
worth £6.2 tu at an average price of over iu7p through purchases

• in the market Stenhouse shares were suspended last week at

S7p when Continental announced its intentions.

;
Elsewhere, Glynwcrt agreed to purchase the capital of the

V- U.S. steel stockholders Breman Steel Incorporated and the free-

- hold laud and buildings on- which its operations are located, for
U.S.$8.6m i£3.9m) cash, while Ladbroke exchanged contracts for
the purchase of the Wctberby Turnpike Bote! for £l.6sn cash.

Grand Metropolitan plans to buy a substantial majority
interest in the French public company. Sodete Xodvclic du Grand
liotcl SA which owns three luxury hotels in Paris.

The solitary hid of the week was the agreed offer worth

J ^ -If: £260.001) made by Provincial Laundries for Godalming Laundries.
J M -r. >

Valued! Price Value
Company bid per Market before of hid
hid for share* - r,r,ce'" hid Uni's, P.i<i<l>.r

P>itn in nonca unless othtrwiu indicated.

John Bright*,*, 4(»!- 59 45 4.29 Largs

(apian Protilu 13U 14t STS Pi-nlos

Cariiri-> taW 145 U4 1!'.4 Ti-sru

F'inlas 17U 175 1 '4 (.fiaiU-y S*-r->.

Liudiistries 142 120 I!:iii>uu 1 rust

Tyc Holdings ua-i 172 116 24 r. Fhiiips

Sanderson Kayscr 791/3 77 50 •• 4.74 I.I'.l

Sicmssen Hunter ss- s:j 7S-- 5 mi Bril. Arruw
SpiUers 47 4tiJ do* 69.2 Dalgeiy

Final

Ace't’ce
dale

•J-J.

INTERS^ STATEMENTS

Company

c
‘-'Hie

v

-

* All cash offer. '< Cash alternative. I P.iruat bid. i For cjpita!
not already held. 5 Combined market capitalisation. , Dale on
which scheme is expected to become operative. v ' Eased on L'"/S/7f».

suspenf.lim. ti Estimated, '.i Sharej and cash. "Uncon-
ditional.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
in

4 Lib
Terms of the offer are ten PL ordinary shares for each Godaiming Aeronautical & G. Mar

tf nrdinary.

. Value of Price Value Final
Cuiiipany bid per Market before of bid Acc't'ce

bid for share** price''* bid Sin’s'-* Bidder dale

Prices in panes unless otherwise indicated.

Alginate Inds.
Allen t Edgar >'*

Berwick Timpo

Apex Prop;,.

Boardman (K. OA
HolTiiuug (S.)
Kennedy Simile
Meat Trade Splrs.

Pullman (K. & J.)
Rostmor

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
April

Prc-tnx prufit

(fOQO i

( :
: i; 1

1

non i

<006)
< 2 .778 »

(401

1

13*2)
1 1.081)

(946)

Earamra" Dividends 1

per share tp>

A) Industrial

Ba.vncs (Charlev i

niaudeii Sc Nuake.-
HOC Inti.

Briiimc (liid^r.i

Ciarkf <T.)

t_lay (Richard)
Dufay Biiunia>::>-

CmiId i Laurent.'-

1

Hill le Smith
House of Fraser
III
Johnson Gp. Cl:-;.

Lambert Howarih
London Brirk
Myson Group
Needier*
Newarthill

Ocean Transport
Ijncens .11oat

United Glass
IVt'dqttDuri

WbminghanuY.'.i

S-.r

P.v-

.i uric 251 t fi6J

.

•lu:ie ( 20 ! :

..1 " 2 . ?2(l ( 2 .5M

.

,! f r , .
-• 51 400 <4S.?uO

-i 'IT.. 214 1

1

J7 ,

. f : r 201
ne ].i 1U i 92",

June 20S t.'<75

1

JlllSW 102 i
7*'. 1

Mar.
“
1.1 i vf*i: <

.1 1:

1

7.S35 7
June 260.000 1 251 .000

1

June 3 .S63 1

3

34P. i

Int-ariai dividends*
•er share (pi

0.55

i'A
2.0

1.5

0.J2
1.6

3
- .

1 0
_\o
12.0

1 S
1.15

:i:JS

52R
7'»

1.S42
575
324

1.535
1.210

15 8

1A
4.(1

7.7
6.6

19.4

24.0

(S.S)

1 1.8

1

1 4.0)
(S.T)

(5 2i

1 7.7

)

( 16.7

1

U0.lt

i.u
ii.5
4.4H
nm
7.72
6.97
3.0

(255)
(1 '«!

» 1.09)

I.4.5

1

II.M)

< 7.52

1

1 6. On i

<1.79»

June 196 H41,
June 3.070 (6.720i — •

June 1.130 1 729 1 3.5

.June 135 < 169 , —
April 5.160 15.410) —
June 6.647 (2.545) 4 2&
Juiv 322 i!54i 037
June 0,250 1 0.010 5

—
57il il.fiSfls —

A:;r:i 60S )36i 2.0

» Figure; in p-rerAhc-.'ji arc for c-'-rre-por.diag ntriodi
Divider.^ : sRewn not ev-.ept where eihcrwisi slated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip Nine months
figures. ; K:r*: Mur 2e;:.res.

•' Tu oe declared in October 1979.

L Loss.

1 1 .65

1

(0.5)
(2.5)
(— i

( 1.0

1

< 0.43

1

( 1 .35

1

( 0.59 j

»35.75)
(0.75 1

< 1 .57

1

1 10.U i

(1.5)

( 1 .0 )

(1.411
(1.25)
(—

i

(—

)

I3.9S)
1 0.25

)

(— )

r—

)

(— .i

415* . 405 4l5tt 22.6 Merck 28/S Stewart Nairn Mar. ini (4b > 3.2 1 0.6

1

6.15 i— i

89i-§ 61 65 9.63 Aurora Bldgs. — Stocks (Joseph) Mar. 656 (564) 3S.0 (TU ) S.S 1 4 )

75*-§ 7S 68 1.25 Chrtrh.sc. Japbet Suter Elec. Mar. 176 <136) 2.7 (2.3) 1

1

) (0.3'

Si .Vs50dales — Victor Products Apr. 1.590 (1.21U) 17.7 ( 15.9

1

3.74 1

1

-ri9 j

h Rights fssu

Macarthys Pharmarculical?: Onc-for-four a: Hop raising
• Apj.roximate figures before expenses.

£5.025m.f

UK NEWS
Wine sales

increase

by 19%

Judge fines engineers £10,000

after four die in
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

WINE CONSUMPTION in the

1 A COMPANY was fined £10,000

j
yesterday after a lift accident

t _ which killed four men and

first half of the year increased !
seriously injured five others-

by almost a fifth, according to ' The civil engineering com-
tigurcs released yesterday by the

(
pany Edmund Nuttall was also

Wine and Spirit .Association.
j

ordered to pay £500 costs after LOnvlCtlOHS
Provisional quantities of wine i

P^ading guilty to four charges

duty paid were up 19 per cent ! ?
r
!
s

!

nS rr«m ihe accident at the

in the first six months of the
j

D
.

Power Station,

year, compared with the first
Hartford, Kent, in January, 1978.

half of 1978. On a yearly hasis. I „ ,TudSc
,
John Streeier, at

this represents an increase of i
Gr®«^2nd Crown Court, said

15 per cent, say*, the association, !
t‘ie company adopted almost a

... ....... cavalier attitude ' towards main*
.After allowing for distortions

|
iaining the lift equipment.

the maximum load of the Ml
should have been eight persons
or one-ton weight. In fact. mn«*
people were Travelling in Hie
lift at the time.

l
T

h\i\ k>wIU
iial:

in the statistics caused by pre- :

Budget trading, which is ex-
'

r

peeled to depress the figures for
JuJy -August, the realistic

lii jji'ji; annual increase is estimated at
* i about 33 per cent.

Mr. Dennis Webb, deputy
chairman of the association;
said yesterday that he was
heartened by

.
the figures. “'The

signs point quite clearly to a
- considerable ‘ growth in ibe

number uf new wine con-
sumers." he said.

" Examination of the detailed
' figures show that UK-bottled

light wines alone are around 25
per cent ahead of 197S’s first

half, and past the midway point
v on Iasi year's lots). The nse m

producer-bottled wines reflects

; the tremendous interest in wines
among more experience! con-

.. sumers.”

The prime cause of the

accident, he said, aopoiircd :o

have been the faults in the rope.
Nut tails had two previous,

lesser, convictiixs under the
Health and Satety Act.

Mr. Peter Ripman. defending,
said: “ Nothing from me will

alier the fact that (his is a

Nuttalls pleaded guilty to four tragic and deplorable accident
offences under the Health and that should never have
Safety Act—failing properly to happened and it is deeply
maintain the rope of the .lift regretted by the individuals
hoist by allowing it to become within the company.'
corroded and devoid of lubri-

cant. failing to have the hoist

examined at least once in; six

months, exceeding the regnla.-

tion number of passengers, and
failing to maintain the safety

The lift hoist was examined

of the -ihofl and it 'nay veil he
the oil goi washed off in the
Inver regions of the sh.:i\ Trs
fitter wus nxlror.iclv upset M
Hie accident and lie i-.-fi

, hu
dofeudinis’ ouipluym.'in.

although they had .-uDvrmi
i-onlidcncc m l;tm to offer l.i’.t

ernplojiiirni uu a diffc-ren! jo:>"

There was no evidence :har

the workers had found th.: Ml
*• rickety " or in any way liable

to vnme Ui grief. Mr. Ktpnvan
said: "The defendanis are
clearly open to criticism, bet
wlwt cannoi fairly he said is

that they were in any w-y
skimping on the plant th'T
were providing. The Ace ho..,t

is well known in luimcliing
work.”
The lift in question had been

in May. 1977. before it was superseded by another In which

Petition to save

school services

installed at the power station
and again on June 16 after

being installed.

The examination was carried
gear by allowing clamping units out by the Vulcan Insurance
to. become badly corroded and Company which specialised in
devoid of lubricant. that kind of work, and a further
Mr. Alan Hitching, prosecul- inspection should have taken

ing, said workmen carrying out place before December 10. Mr.
tunnelling operations were Ripman said the company had
descending in the lift after their relied on Vulcan to give it

.

a
lunch break when the cage reminder, but . the reminder
plunged to the bottom of the never came.
395 feet -shaft. It had reached He said: '*

It was inspected .. r
halfway when It fell. The-cage’s weekly by one of the company's reliance oo the insurance com-
metal rope was found to have own fitters." Although the pany to remind it that an
snapped. rope was in a “lamentable inspection was due with a
Mr. Hitching said: '"It was state" it had been lubricated motorist relying on the enm-

totally devoid of lubricant and by the company’s fitters. puier at Swansea to remind him
corroded internally and exter- “It is not a case of the rope that his car should be taxed,
nally. Fifty-five out-of 72 of the .being ignored." he said. “ There “ But there is no danger to
external wires were broken and was a lot of water at the bottom people in failing to license a
16 out of 36 of the inner core
wires.

“They had all been broken
prior to the accident The effect
of that corrosion was that S5 per

ihc damping units could be
more easily reached for lubrica-

tion and inspection.

•Judge Streeter, who had h vn
told that he could impose un-
limited linos, said: "Tins ir.di-.-t-

menl arises out of an arcidcni
that should clearly never have
happened.

" It seems to us this isn't as

much a question of hindsight a.*

on extrea»ely negligent attitude
towards a vital part uf safely."

He compared Nuttalls’

niot'ir ear." tasJ.
•* But if Hi.; at:nude here :*

j

that we dull'; ».arry on:, an ;

inspection bei.-aiia-s didn’t
(

receive a relender, that shuv.s
;

alniusi a cavalier an nude* .

imwards sa (-.•,% L'uiidiliour:

th:.). were .m:nu5y bad — I

-.uppose i-v--v,:_b!y I.ad v.iUi
!

Ihe tiampne.-> and the habihiy
tu corrosion. ' .

Fines
j

These conditions called a!l
!

ihe marc ior "the most:
siVincent maintenance and i

supervision ..f maintenance."
j

On the quest .ur. o» the failure
;

nf the safeiy mechanism. Judge
j

Sircelcr said wurkmen were i

entilied to -ay: "There is a|
safety raechonimi -hat operates :

and if ail c-t.-? fails v:e will be *

saved."
He said i'’cre had been "an i

inter and . .-.ipleie " lack of
j

maintenance *>f the safely gear.
1

The mc«i knled :n the .

aeciden* were Oeraid Larkin. 1

27. nf Rippon Bead. Tittenham.
j

I/.nqnn; Read. 39. I

Springfield Wcy. Sc-ai.r-V'k.
[

llyih'-. Ken • Brian Armit.-'ge. I

:;y. u£ Vai/en ft :>'--d. Bexley-

;

heath. K-'iit: and Trevor V.
! h:lt. I

2S, of Ortkiaj. i; Roud. Bexley-
j

hejtii.
i

On the charge of tailing to

maintain the rope, ’he cunipany 1

was fined £4.000. For failing to

maintain the safety gear ii was
fined £5.090; failing have the
equipr.ic-i:: inspected, fined £750:
and overloading the litt, fined

£250.
j

THE Child Poverty' Action
Croup has launched a petition
ta save school services from
Government cuts. School meals, .

milk and transport are all under
J £

ent of the rope's strength had BECAUSE of increases in
threat, says the group-

Surcharge on Seaspeed vehicle

The group urges the Govern-
ment to ensure that local

government provides subsidised
• meals, milk and transport, and
lo provide a sufficient subsidy
.for these services.

Research grant
THE UNIVERSITY of Keele has
t)een awarded a £14,500 grant
oy the .Department of the
Environment for . a further
fear's research into the strength
md behavioural' patterns q£
Vorth Sea clays, for application
o off-shore- oil drilling.

uil. , . . - _ . ... „.. vehicle. On 6(J-I)our and five-day
been lo^ at the pmnt at whtch prices, British Rail Seaspeed excursions the charge will he
tne nreak occurred. Hovercraft i? to extend its ruel £3. irrespective of vehicle size.
Mr. Hitclnng said that the surcharge to vehicles from

safety weehajusra which should Monday, September 3.
have come into effect after the
rope snapped failed to do so. The 50p single (fl return)
It was covered by a hard deposit passenger surcharge remains
—mostly cement—which had unchanged, and pnssengers
adversely affected the media- travelling in London to Paris
nisra. rail-linked services or by the

Toll increase
TOLL CHARGES Tor the
Mersey Tunnel will be increased
from -September S fur' ail

vehicles except motorcycles and

How to start

a business
I THE LONDON Enurpri-e Pro-

J

I.7
.

r^-e-fle-i with

j
yranine, which aims tn give

1 ^
'inc ,,r

expert advice on starting a
\

agHcukuraJ to

FINANCIAL TIKE: REPORTER

BIDS Or around £3.5m arc
being >ought from prospec-

tive owners of the Lincoln-

shire \i!Iaee of Huucii on the
Hill. v.-Iiieli is ?bour 7U miles
north of Grantham and close

lo Cranvell SAT college.

The deadline for bids in noaa
on Sen; ember -I.

Hough --t rhymes with
* rou^h "l is Sr;ca for

man-mart a WM. No: that ;

on much of a all!. The
-. iffcce is pherhans ft or-,

siifilclent. ".uniih. ir the flat

Llnvoiisshi.-e voi' '-’-v-sidi- to

allow commanding ’levs

fr«.*n from ii;e tower
vbkii vx.> subsequently
incorporates? hv the Normans
:n?« iho church.
The xiilscc l»«-4f could not

by any stretch 0; Imagination
he called one of England’s

beauty spo->, f '-ouch it has
eti raciert our-’r'.iTs." people
r-aru >.'c-“in5;«ms erd such

l!k". !-. »:>e ei.-ised socie’v of
village ijr.-. this h.v. r.ct been
entirely v- e-cemod. Apart
from a the E-ovnlow
Arms, anrt the church, there
ic E pP.«: Off?*''* sert a eoiinle

of dor red-brick bouses.
These ore inelnded ns
thev arp being: offered to

sitting tenants.

pent
The sal? really concerns

five Jot farms with 24JS5 acres

of good farmland, a small

amount of woodland and
some unlet !cnd. Accord?".!!

to Mr. Peter M'bitton. senior
nartner of Escrltt and
Barrs-?;, tlu* Grantham agent
which is hatidiine the rtis-

*; The safety mechanism should Lille/Brussels coach will not be !!hfPt
wl

!!plt
rS

' ermoh^ hv
F1

tho
have stopped the lift dead," he affected. Merseyside County cJundl.
“Jr" ... . The surcharge on ordinary have been approved by Mr.
The lilt was due, under the single Fares and 24-hour excur- Norman Fowler, Minister for

regulations, to have
_
had an^ SIon returns will be from £1 to Transport, following a public

independent uwpection by £2, depending on length of inquiry.
December 16. 1977, but the com-
pany had failed lo ensure that — —
took place. Mr. Hitching said

r-::per
business -.ill bc-g;r. with the I

Jir^r ii: 2 series of unc-day cun- •

Terence? on September 29 at !

Catford Town Hall.
1

The conference is organised
by the London Enterprise
Agency—part of the London
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry—in . conjunction with
the London Borough oi' Lewis-
ham.

\ m

t
1

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,

L00KT0Y0U
FOR HELP
We comefrom both world wars.

.

We comefromKenya, Malaya,
Aden, Cyprus... and&om Ulster.

From keeping the peace no less

than from warwe limbless look to

you for help.
And you can help, by helping:

oat Association.BLESMA (the

British Limbless Ex-Service Men’s
Association) looks after the

limbless from, all the Services.

Ic helps, with advice and
encouragement, to overcome the
shock of losingaims, orlegs oraa
eye. It sees that red-tapedot*not
stand in tbe way of the right
entitlement to pension. And, for
severelyhandicapped and the
elderly, ic provides Residential
Homes where they can live in
peace and dignity.

fI . | * 1 * HelpBLESMA, please.We

Mens AssociationS&S
•oxe 10 taoawHOmsb-hew be wasted.

IJontittisaiid fnfannstioa:
MajorTbeEarl ofAncagten,
KCVO,TD-.Midland Bank
limited, 60West Smifiifiald

LondonEC1AJDS,

BrffisA Limbless

Ex-Service

CORAL INDEX: Close: 462-467

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Vanbrugh Guaranteed lli%.
7 Property Growth lli%
t Address shown under Insurance ana Property Bond Table.

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill, Loudon. EC3V 3PB. Tel. 03-623 6314

Index Guide as at August 23, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 116.91

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

• NEWS ANALYSIS—MONEY-BROKERS

Why the discount hous

decided to sell

come on the market for a
very Ion" time."

• nevllably. s pension fund
or some similar institution is

tlioueht to fc-s ti!*1 front

runner- 23 buyer. But a con-

sortium of formers is also

seeking to raise (he money
to buy their own farms. In

the villas* there is talk that

a party of Gannons has been
scoutins around, but Mr.
Whitton is sceptical about
this.

The villas© has come on

Hit* market in order to meet
cental transfer tax on the

estate of Peregrine Francis
Adelbcrt Gust, sixth Lord
Browniev\ Mho died In the
middle of last year at Use age

of 79.

EVERYONE. INSISTS that the
Bank of England has not told
the discount houses to sell their
money-broking offshoots. But
one by one money-brokers have could be abused. Nu-ooe says
parted company with their dis- it has happened, but it would

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

the best rate available for a
client.

A connection between these
two different kinds of institution

count-house parents, and every-
body, including the Bank, is

pleased.

Yesterday Gerrard and
National Discount Company
announced that it was selling
off Astley and Pearce Holdings,
the No. 2 in world broking.

be possible for a broker totell

tell its money-broking parent
when someoue was trying lo
place a lot of money in a given
market.

Knowing that rates would pro-
bably be pulled down, the dis-

count house could move in first

whole is. happier when justice
is not only done but seen to be
done.

Grittier

Earlier this year. Union Dis- ^ Bank and the market as acount sold Udisco; a few years - -
and the marktl JS a

back Clive Discount was
separated from Guy Butler: and
in 1975 M. W. Marshall, the
biggest broker in the world,
recently floated on the stock
market, was sold by Cater
Ryder.
The only broker left in a

discount house's hands is Kirk-
land Whittaker and Co., which
is owned by GiLlet Brothers
Discount Company.
The Bank is pleased because

the saiesresolve the fundamen-
tal dash between the discount
house's function and that of a
broker. .

The' discount house acts as
principals, borrowing and lend-
ing money; buying and selling

securities for its own account

Broker and discount huuxcs
compete with each other. Both
are in the business uf money
and so are some of their cUftnts.
Both may want to handle the
deposits of a local authority,
for example. So that the group
as a whole would end up com-
peting against itself.

But even more important are
possibly the grittier issues of

money and the human factor.

The money is that of the dis-

count houses. Their investment

because of the £3m net pro-
ceeds from the Astley and
Pearce sale.

The £3m will bring in a

welcome high income at

current interest rales.
Money-brokers have not been

ideal partners for such a capital-

intensive business as that of
discount houses.

They have been cash-hungry
in a period of worldwide growth.
The successful brokers, of which
Astley i> certainly one. have
re-invesred and set up an inter-
national branch network. This

jhas ckibled them to quote not I

just the best rate in a given |

country but the best rate in any 1

pari of the world which Ji

;

awake at ilic time.
I

The human factor is impor-
tant because money broking is I

very much a " people " business. I

Consciuus of this fact, the i

staff arc particularly keen tu
see the benefits of their work-
come into their own hands. If

they really dislike their owners
the leading employees of a

tnajor broker could probably
sec up in competition.

For this reason it has become
common practice, as in this

latest case, for the senior
directors and employees to own

. . . in money-brokers rather than . .

Tbe British money broker is not gilts, do not count in calculating at least part of the business
allowed to do this. He must how much they can invest in themselves,

always match buyers and sel- gilts. This is an important dis-

lers, borrowers and lenders. advantage, since vhey can invest

_
He is meant to be an impar- 30 times their gilt-edged

tial in-between man who just reserves in more gilts,

collects a, commission for being In the case of Gerrard ami
at the centre of the market in Naiionaf, it will be ff^lc to run
money, knowing where to

The Bank is pleased, the dis-

count houses are pleased and
the brokers are pleased. It must

Hisfe C5B2R3
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prices

"cut trade"
By James McDonald

HALF the nation never goes tn

the cinema at all, according to a

j

poll commissioned by the
' National Consumer Council and
carried out by Market and
Opinion Research International.

Lower prices would be a

major factor in improving film

admissions, says the survey.

Also, the provision of more no-

smoking seats and cleaner and
more com for table local cinemas
were important to 20 per cent of
cineraagoers.

However, nine out of 10

people aged between 15 and 24

goes to tbe pictures some Time.

Half of the group goes ar least

every Three months and that

represents a regular cinema-
going public nf T.fini people.

The survey interviewed 2.124

people, aged 15 year? and over.

APPOINTMENTS

executive post

officer

Region.

Mr. D. G. Bury has been

3anointed 10 ihe Board of

FETTERS LTD. a» finance

director and in the. Board i*t

Potter Power UcncraUon. B:V n

i-onjpames are members of ihc

HAWKER SIDDELEY group. He
v:j.s prc\ iriUbly KnaniMfli con-

t roller and company secretary

of Technical Operations.

Sir. Sidney Appleby has

become chief personnel

at London Midland
BRITISH FLAIL.

BANQUE CANAplENNE
NATIONALS has appointed Mr.

Manuel Galego as assistant

senior manager. London branch,

in place >>f Mr. Gaetati Boisvert,

who is returning 10 head office

in Montreal as manager loan*

< international ».

+
Mr. R. X. Glnvrr. senior vice-

president of :hc card division

of AMERICAN EXPRESS
COMPANY, is now responsible
for that division in Europe, the
Middle East and Africa. He
replaces 31r, George FesUS, who
takes up duties in the card
division's New York City head-

quarters. Mr. Gluvcr will be
based in ihe company's Brighton
regional headquarters.

4>

Mr. John Bennigsen has been
appointed sales director,

consumer products group, of

TOSHIBA < t'K j from September
1. He was previously sales and
marketing director of'GEC Radio
and TV.

*
RING AND BRY.MER. the City

of London catering company
owned by Trustbouse Forte, has
appointed Mr. John Cunliffe as
director. City catering, and Mr.
Richard Morlvy. as catering

director. Mr. Cimliffe was for-

merly deputy director and Mr.
Morlcy •••••a* outdoor catering Co-

urdinaung executive.
ir

.Mr. James R. Stiles has joined
WICKLAND OIL COMPANY as

senior vice-president, finance.
+

Mr Brian Lacey has been ap-
pointed to the Board of MILLER
BUCKLEY CONSTRUCTION.
Prior tu joining the company
ho was a director of Cubitts.

Mr. J. O. Kennedy and Mr.
G. Millar will be joining the

partnership of DUNKLEA* MAR-
SHALL. stockbrokers, from Sep-
tember 10. Mr. Kennedy hjs been
a memnor since 1967 and Mr.
Millar was a solicitor with Allen
and Over" from iPfiP unuI he
joined :bc firm :n l£»7t*.

4r

Mr. M. Sherran has resigned
from the Board oi HERON
MOTOR GRGIT

*

Mr. II. J. Bargei has resigned
as j director uf EARGET.

Mr. J. C. Robinson has re-

signed from the Board of
SON 1THOMAS ) AND SONS.

*
Mr. M. J. A. Franks h.is re-

signed irnm the Board uf the
RENWICK GROUP.

k
Mr. T. G. Elia-, has joined the

Beard of PETEOW. Sandwich,
Kent. He v'j.* previously manag-
ing director of Graham Pulticks.

Mr. C. Snimliit has been
appointed marketing director,

rental and safelywear division,

of SKETCHLEY. He joins (he
company from Thomas Forman
and Sun^

ors
safety move

SCAFFOLDING contractors are
being urged to limit the num-
ber of nut sizes they use to

prevent accidents.

The National Association of

Scaffolding Contractors said

yesterday that the introduction

of a largo variety of sizes would
"increase the risk of accidents

due to a seaHolder trying tobe rarely that such pn important

.

change in the ownership of a tighten a tittins with the wrong
large number of financial insti-

j

size of spanner, losing his grip
at ao extra ISflnt on its gilt book tuiions place so smoothly.

[
ami laHins.''
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Oct.
Vol. Lost
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A0N C F.340 6 5 _ — _ F.337
AKZ C F.27.50; 10 2.80 — _ F.29.60
AKZ C F.3o: 25S 1 32

;
l.ao 5 2.90 ”AKZ C F.32.SU • 7 ! 0.80

AKZ P F.3D .. _ 5 3.SO
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'
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.
—

, ,,
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WATCHES AND JEWELLERY

The quartz watch revolution
fcw.*.- tryv'V'*

BY JOHN LLOYD

THE 1970s has been the decade

In which the general public

became aware of the introduc-

tion of microelectronic tech-

nology into their lives; the two
products which cultivated that

awareness are the calculator

and the quartz watch.

While both use a common
technology, there are few other

similarities. Pocket calculators

are, essentially, a new product
and a new industry, despite all

the attempts to label them' as

the nest phase of the slide rule.

The watch industry was already

highly developed, with settled

patterns of demand, a skilled

workforce and centuries ' of

tradition. The impact of the

microprocessor on the watch
industry is a case study in

industrial disruption.

Before the advent of micro-

electronics Switzerland reigned
as the unchallenged centre of

watch production. Other manu-
facturers—like Timex of the

U.S.—could generally only com-
pete in quantity produced. The
Swiss had a near-monopoly on
quality, supporting hundreds of

small- and medium-sized watch
houses with fiercely individual
products. The larger houses

—

such as Rollex, Omega, Longines
—set the pace in style and
technique. Accuracy was a

matter of superb craft and fine

diamonds: only the wealthy
could afford perfect time-

keepers.

It cannot be said that the

Swiss were wholly unprepared
for the advent of microelec-

tronics. But it can be said

—

and the industry’s senior execu-

tives now admit — That they

were unprepared for ifoe speed
with which the new technology
sweDt through the industry. A
number of companies in

Switzerland bad done some
research, and indeed one had
produced a prototype electronic

watch. But it seemed that no-one

felt any urgency about getting
-

it into mass production.
The U.S. did. Interestingly,

the companies vrh*s*h forced the

pace on electronic watch pro-

duction were not the established

U.S. watch companies like

Timex and Bulova, but the new
and brash semiconductor manu-
facturers. who were looking for

a package to put their chips in.

Texas Instruments (the most
market-orientated of these

companies). Fairchild and
National Semiconductor, fol-

lowed by others less skilled in

electronics, charged into the
field.'

So too did the Japanese.

Seiko, already a .large manu-

facturer of mechanical watches,

rapidly introduced electronic

production: it was followed by
Citizen. In the UK Mr. Clive

Sinclair, whose company,
Sinclair Radionics, had already

made a name for itself as in-

ventive. introduced the black

watch in 1975, just as the first

wave of U.S. imports began to

break on European consumers.
Like almost- all U.S. companies
— including Fairchild and
National Semiconductor —
Sinclair could not stay the
pace. Early products were
dogged with problems and
failures, while the Japanese
began to establish a name for
reliability which they have
never lost

A major fault with the early
quartz watches was their basic
design. Most were of the light-

emitting diode (LED) type,

which displayed a bright digital

readout after a button was
pressed. The customer thus
needed two hands to tell the
time*: while frequent pressing
of i<he button, partly as a result
of the novelty value of the new
watches, wore out the cadium
cell batteries in months, or
even weeks.
Astonishingly rapidly there-

fore—in the space of three or
four years—electronic watches
had burst upon the consumer
market, disappointed expecta-
tions, ruined the companies—or,

more often, divisions of com-
panies—-which made them, then
settled down. - The *' settling
down.” however, has been
almost as turbulent a process
as the starting up, and still

proceeds.
The turbulence of the early

years was essentially a reflec-

tion of the sorting out of those
who could stay the pace from
those who could not Those who
could were the houses which
could both build up. or adapt
their production lines to
making reasonably reliable elec-

tronic watches and which could
also establish a place for them
an retailers’ shelves, country-
or world-wide. Of the U.S.
newcomers on the scene only
Texas Instruments has proved
capable of combining both these
skills. Of the two -established
U.S. watch houses}, Timex Cor-
poration, the world's biggest and
a global multinational, came
late into the electronic game,
suffered a little thereby (though
it avoided the early disasters)

but now appears to be playing
well,

Bulova, on the other hand,
which was much smaller than
Timex, has seen years of falling

profits and cutbacks in produc-
tion. Earlier this year it was
taken over by the Loew Cor-

poration—famous for its movie
theatre chains—end may enjoy
a revival of fortunes.
The area which has seen a

dramatic gain in watch produc-

tion is the Far East and Japan
in particular. Seiko, Japan’s
leading watch manufacturer, has
been able to adapt to electronic

watch production so successfully

that it is now the world leader
in upmarket quartz watches, and
earns more revenue than any
other company including Timex.
Citizen, No. 2 in Japan, is still

among the top five of world
revenue earners, while Casio,

hitherto known as the world's
leading calculator house, is now
swinging into watch production

and expects to be taking sig-

nificant market shares in

Europe next year.
In each case—especially in

that of Seiko—Japanese pro-

duction has tended to go up-
market, selling on reliability,

clear design and a myriad, of

new functions (it was Seiko
which introduced the first

merger of the two 1970s pro-

ducts of electronic watch and
calculator). The company has
forced others to follow, and
still does.

Production in Hong Kong,
Taiwan and Korea tends to the
lower end of the market, either
for direct sale or production
for Japanese and Western
companies. The economic facts

of life in the industry are for&-'

ing more and more manufa^
turers to buy from Hoag Kong,

or to build production facilities

;

there. The Far East has long

since overtaken Switzerland "as”

the home of volume watch pro-

duction.

So bow have the Swiss re-

acted to these challenges? The
answer is two-fold—they have-
reacted both defensively and
aggressively. . . >_ .

.
..:r\

First, they have gone into

:

electronics in a very- big way,,

both by developing their own-
expertise and buying it -in.

Secondly, they have shifted
,
a-

large part of electronic watch'
-

production to the low-cost Far
East Thirdly, they have, cut
back an the labour force: ft

'

has come down by 40 per <^nt
in the seventies to a current
level of around . 50,000-;

Fourthly, they are now -cori->

sidering joint ventures over-

seas, particularly in South:
America and India. Lastly, they 7

are taking on the Japanese-iik~
aggressive innovation and
marketing of new products.’

.

Last year Longines announced
'

with a flourish the first elec--’:

Tronic watch less than 2mm-
thick—priced at a mere £3,500.
They have been helped. in:,.

these endeavours by a certain:-.'

early maturity in the- market rj

After the initial enthusiasm -

for LED watches, electronic -

timepieces are now either
liquid crystal display fLCD> -

type, where the digital readout.

.-tfk
.r

.
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A Swiss watchmaking achievement the - worfcfi 'firsf.' tyaytz-1

.-watritr

.
.with an overaii height bcJoW 2mm (LTOfnrnj^y'Longmes^ V"-;

does not require lUumihation, .

or quartz analogue, -where'’-'the
’face. . is conventional but' the
'hands are driven by-:

-electric motor., while;the quarto
^

:

' crystal acts as th^tmidseepfirj?

Perhaps surprisingly. :watdi
^manufacturers 'faund that«inany: •

-.preferred the conventiodhf .

(one explanation': is
; that" the 1-

- digitalised readoiit shows duly/
- the present, rather thm'glying -

*a picture of how much*, time: £sL
-

Jeft or how much has- elapsed);;

they have also found that"digit .'

"a mimherj-oF*itihctibite^ueh'*as '

alarm, cafcaadai; _

onr/; cfiions^

.

•tfcentf iwaicliy •
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'
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Tough battle in
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE WORLD watch market is

worth upwards of £3bn. and
1978 production of watches and
movements was somewhere
between 240m and 275m units.

Switzerland, for all that it has
lost its absolute predominance,
is still the leading watch-
making country; while ASUAG,
the major grouping of Swiss
companies, produces more
watches and movements than
any other company—or, for that
matter, any country. But a

more telling figure is that of
value of production. Here the

Japanese company Seiko beats
ASUAG, Timex and indeed
most countries by a ratio of

2:1. Seiko’s turnover in 1977
was over $lbn, compared with
ASUAG’s $487m and Timex’s
8442m.
The richest markets are the

U.S., Japan and Europe

—

though Japan is virtually

denied to producers other than
the Japanese. In the U.S., the
domestic producers Timex,
Bulova and now Texas Instru-

ments all have tbeir major
shares, with both the Japanese
and the Swiss industries also

taking substantial shares.

Of the three major market
areas, Europe is reckoned to be
the most volatile and open to

new products from new manu-
facturers. It has shown little

growth in terms of units in the

past year—it is largely a re-

placement market but is becom-
ing an increasingly sophisti-

cated one.

With the obvious exception of

Switzerland, and probably
because of it, Europe has little

indigenous watch production.
Timex dominates, with produc-

tion in the UK and France and
around 30 per cent of the
market in both countries. The
French companies—probably
the strongest in Europe after the
Swiss—include Kelton (a Timex
subsidiary) and Jaz, while in
W. Germany Junghans tall

quartz) and Kienzle are the
leaders. Timex is not strong

in Germany. Tbe reason often
given is that the cheaper end
of the market, where Timex
usually locates itself, is well
served by imports from the

East.

In the UK Timex is by far the
largest producer, employing
between 7,000 and 8,000, largely

in Dundee. It makes mechanical:
watches there, concentrating
most of its electronic production
in the Far East Timex UR did
well last year, largely, it seems,
as a result of its new range of
quartz watches gaining market
approval. ..

There is only one other manu-
facturer of watches in the!^JK
and that, surprisingly, is a com-
g>any which makes electronic
watches. The surprise i£ that
most other companies have
decided that only the low-cost
East *is cheap enough for their

.

production. Mr. Willi Hermann,
however, the ebullient Hun-
garian who runs Trafalgar,
believes that profitable produc-
tion can be achieved in the UK,
and be appears to bavelproved
his point He has specialised in
making low-price - digital

watcbes, and has marketed them
in. unconventional outlets like

Tesco, taking about 8 per cent
of the UK market with an out-
put of around lm units.

In the past year, however.
Trafalgar’s steady progress
appears to have faltered a little,

as cheap imports -from Hopg
Kong—which Hermann believes
to hold around 50 per cent of
the UK market—have sliced into

his market Sales in Nigeria
and Spain have also been hit,

though Trafalgar is now doing
well in Germany, selling
through the Woolworth chain
there. The company also has
plans to diversify into other
products—a quartz travelling
alarm is on the stocks.

All other UR watch com-
panies are sales organisations

for overseas manufacturers,
though the most successful by
far — Time Products — has
manufacturing plants of its own
in France and Hong Kong,
where the company it part-

owns, Rem ex, turns out some
12m watches and movements a
year, employing 1,000 to do
so. Time Products markets
the downmarket. Soviet-made
Sekonda range, together with
Japanese Citizen and Swiss
Longines. Chairman Marcus
Margulies reckons the company

has a 15 per ceirtmai^share. 1
,ahical watches^wi^Oie around :

' -

in the UK. •

' decide
-

••

•
_

The rest of ‘ thdtmatifet -r—; ^
taken up -by.: names ^ lifcfr

Kas^wlll •

Ingersoll, Rot^;-^ ..

Omega and,
-

of^course, .
Seiko paralldt with the iRowth -of

.

Casio the -Tajpgnftsi*'
: -wyfnpnnjr-^sales o^ r^fetipratoift -. watches.' It

»nnnnnred" its : intention . - of • major, .companies are ‘loeatmR -
. . . ,

enteri ng .ft e watch: market;-,and
t

's3£ or: '.(

)

: part* .
.of •

. .

.

its UK -managing; director., Mr. ^theit:.:j(>ro^ctl<5,; -V-
Toshio .

Arbj,
'

:

t 'J.

year that he wanted teih
;
per, .will .lhf.rftasmgl^ijndve -out of ... ~ .

'. -

cent o! the UK market by, 1980.', the. mechanical, " ; .

He- will have to displace .some endjpTnie:^zi^:'
,

(wh^h stHl .

'

1competition, to .get: it,, pa?^
ticutarly perhm>s at ftat .end bt. ...

• the market labelled
'

which accounts for ^^a per-oD.-.th^ ^hi^'iraliad-valnn'pri)-

cent, and is largely.
.
(M.rnpOSpd.'.dhai Be in- .

-
of the".cheap Far East'impfira::‘to^n^?erecti^ciTSe major - r "

which worry Mr. Hermanns ?;' . ’ Sw^ cdmpana^ehdlthe major
As in. ofter fndastrfc

-

^; iorei-
1

.^Japanese'cpm^mes .will domi- -'• -'••• -

telling the futnre of'tiwrjwtch nate;^-mt*^a“d top end of

market is hazardoo^-^bubly.-so ^he fiferket- competing-on ftmc-. «marxei is nazarooa^^oupiy--ao.-,^ne^max*«;; coiupcuiig-pu iiuum *
in itfr case, sihce:if.

l
l^i^idefe i^a^^ .... /_

gone such rapbT?chang§.:%^^^ qq^rtk'.Wgtcbes wilL
.
Y\ig

1970s and ~ is still- far from.' - fee «iftier auartz- ahaloene (ex- v vj # C1970s and r is stiR [.far.-1, from’' be '.either
-

^quartz" analogue (ex-

settled- how, Ho^eve^v^ -

rapidly-
--

** -a.

probably,"^:i»bt- ' too; jcUifiinill? to; -iH^nortidh of total sales)' or
discern some majoritrends.- _ ^ffipild; :

crystai ' display (LCD).
-First, the, -- - movg:} seii oh nruiti-

mechanical
. ;

. to '
fuhfctioas/ ahalogti'es' on style,

'

watches- ;. will continue-^' For
:

-'/ihstiy^.'while ;
there - are 'still

the-..'" moment, production . : of aome.jepic-’lmtti.es:to be fought,
mechanical watcbes greauy .Ont-

;ft ;-'seems * unlikely
.
- that'

,
many

strips; that of electronics, a . fact- new ’contestants, will
, enter the

'
whidj' surprises.many- y?ho have- -rhig (though: some may: bow
mentally relegated the^ormer o'ofy .^sirly -seventies was
to^tbe dustbin of

-

history. . But.^ testify tHhe for the new en-
mechamcais still, haver a- price ... -tranisi 'bud

-

most . did- not suc-
edge: Many customers prefer' bee^.Tftere is .unlikely to_be a
the analogue face (and -

:-the queue ^of^ihose wishing to try
quaj^'^ analogues are - ^stiJl/ theifrlpck uowr ••

•.

'

expehriveT/and bad experiences - :

".'i 2:5

with -the early, quartz^,products rr
have' scared

.
(dE ; some .-people,'

*Most .tellingly, 'watches'tend to

be rlpng-term purchares. - Those-

who have =bought, or have,been
^yetu a good mechanical watch '

ir^ uiilikely to change if. while

lt ;remains efficfentV Only when
;

a change is felt to be necessary

-

WiU- electronic watches present,
themselves as a choice: ^
---Right now. befween 25 and 30

:

pbr^Gent of ,fte_ world; watch-
market Is electronic. Seiko

,

;

reckons that it-. ' will reach - 50

;

per cent in. Japan 'and the US.-
;

ia Jl‘?82, with Europe lagging a-
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Ctiirp^.bip-bip...beep

The new Citizen Quartz Multi-Alarm Four Frontjust signalled eleven minutes

past one. It'sone ofthefewwatches in the wortcfv^lch can be
programmed to TELLthetime: chirps signal the hours, a double bip counts

10-minute units and a beep signals minutes. Not onlydoes the
Multi-Alarm Four Fronttell the time.butit also incorporatesseit/eral

otherspeciatfeatures.

Two24-houralarms...
.. .ideal for the executive with atightly-packed appointment schedule.

:

Alarm 1 chirps forone minuteandAlarm 1 1 whichcan be used for

a second alarm orasa back-upforAlarm 1
.

gives a minute of beeps.(Eatfi

alarm,and anyother signal,can be shutoffby pressinganycontrol:

onthewatcto);
An automatichourchime.;.

'

...gives an everyhour,on-the-hour,time signal. ';.
’

: .

Acountdownijmer.;.
...signalselapsedtimefromll hours, 59 minutes, 59seconds toonesecond.

Astopwatch feature...,

...functioning with an accuracy oTt/100 ofasecoind

Anda calendarwatch„
...displays seconds, minutes, hoursam/pm, day, date,month and year.

TheCitizen Quartz Multi-Alarm FourFront
available in the.UiKlearfy;T9Sp

CITIZEN
Hie greatperformer in time-keeping

• ••

*1.^-

TOKYO,JAPAN-
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AND JEWELLERY II

enjoy small boom

n

:iA VAN DER POST

ERE can: be few • Industries
ch present such a complex
cure to ihe outside lrtvestiga-

as the jewellery industry.

) bulk tif tlie .retailers, stilt

sisi of rather' cooservatively-
tded small family concerns.
Lie almost all the manufac-
Ing .is done in small work-
ps, usually employing fewer
ji 10 people.

.
atfiering . 3_

.iprche naive picture o£ their
dins habits, of (hen1 fears
f aspirations is - a -difficult,

>0at impossible, job.

Jut if the highly fragmented
ure of the industry makes

-

hcring stattsues a pryblein.

is at least clear that the
iustry as .a. whole has

.

been
ioying sum ething of a boom
late. .

ronsumcr. spending as a whole

; been up in the early months

r
tins year and in the general

.V:"-! >_.'jectarion of a ; VAT increase
f.* ordinary consumer, not
'July .concerned with the
etes of whether an item was

^.mui to be increased by 24 per
it or 7 per cent VAT. poured

*' ical thy sum into the pockets
•the jewellers.

-Some statistics are. however.
“ ailable. The Business-Monitor
mthly Statistics bulletin puts
* total expenditure through
ailers m 1978 at £42bn to

-. itch total jewellery sales con-
buted about £532m, or about
per cent. Of jewellery sales

e Business Monitor bulletin

ts the sales of the small

dependent retailer at about
52m iur 66 per cent) of the

tal. and those of the multiples
shout £l80m (or 34 per cent).

The bulletin also points out

at the share of the market
•Id by the multiples is rising

n 1971 they d :d 26 per cent
' tbe total business! and ;n

iosc statistics one can find just

re of the sources of anxiety

tat is beginning to affect the

nail High Street trader. Tradi-.

onal patterns of. buying and
Ming jewellery are changing

3 rapidly that it is clear that

nless he meets the mew cnal-

;nges rising up around him he
aay well go the way of the

omer grorery shop and the

mall independent' chemist
iefore him.
The figures of the amount of

eweJlery being put through the
issay offices reflect

.
the enor-

nous increase. In jewellery

-ales (in the past five years the
-lumber of pieces rh^y have,
lealt with has doubled) hut

.hey also reveal that the sales

>r the High Street retailer are

-tot going up by anything like

•be same amount
' Tfie selling of‘ jewellery is

"

.,4oiv. being tackled by profes-

sionals who have great e.*qpcr>

"jsu in marketing techniques
:nd who aim to do with jewel-

. ery what has been done with
things like cameras or carpets. .

The work of the four Assay Offices has increased enormously in
recent years—a good indication of the increase in sales of gold and
sHrer Jewellery. This photograph shows part of the gold marking
floor at the London Assay Office in Goldsmiths' Hall. City of London.

More and mare department
stores are selling jewellery.
Mai] order companies selling
through outlets like women's
magazines and large advertise-
ments m local newspapers are
proving a real threat, while the
increase in sales uf jewellery
through discount warehouses
has risen enormously.

It is very new for the jewel-
lery trade to have much com-
petition. but the pace and
ferocity of it nowadays has
obviously taken much of the
industry by surprise. .Are os. for
instance (the chain of discount
stores owned by EAT), put a
small selection of jewellery in
their first catalogue when it

was launched in 1 973. In that

year jewellery accounted for
just 1.5 per cent of its sales.

This year total sales of jewellery
through the Argos chain will

account for some 10 per cent'of

the total. Argos is expecting to

sell nearly £23ra worth of
jewellery and watches this year
and if that is compared with the
Turnover of £193m by the
Ratnvrs chain and of £65m of
H. Samuel it can be seen that
The group has become a force
to be reckoned with. • •

Argos has made a. conscious
decision to go up-market in its

selection of jewellery and- the
traditional High Street retailer

can no longer console himself
with the thought that they are

just' cheap and cheerful traders

at the bottom end of tbe market.
This year's selection offersJ a
range that for size and quality

compares very favourably with
that offered by the average
retailer. Because operators like

Argos can buy in
.
such large

numbers and have cut retailing

costs to a minimum the average
consumer finds that not only
can he buy from them at lower
prices but that they are tnuch
more likely, to have the exact
size he requires as well/

Argos has already hinted that
it is likely to explore the selling

of jewellery even further. If

the sales of jewellery through
the new catalogue are anything
like as high as forecast then it

is highly likely that separate
jewellery departments will

begin to be developed within
existing showrooms.

Many observers of the
jewellery scene fet-l that the
average retailer could learn
quiie a lot from the Argos
operation. Most of these small,
traditionally family-based shops
might do well to try and predict
soles in a more reliable way
than relying on tbeir
“hunches.” Jt is known that
younger buyers arc an increas-
ingly important section or the
market ( the J5-24 age group
accounting fur 31 per cent of
purchases ) and that the greatest
volume of trade is done by ihc
group that sociologists label

C1/C2. Yet few retailors seem
to take this into account.

Most High Street shops seem
to aim at the middle-class,
middle • age, middle - income
customer. Experiments in

generating more modern
methods nf selling have worked
exceedingly well shroud and if

the High Street retailer in this

country does not want to lose

his livelihood he will have to

become more professional and
more modern in his outlook.

Special displays, advertising,

and even special events can all

help l*o bring in customers,
while few- retailers have
seriously laekled what the trade
calls the “ threshold barrier "

—

that is, making it easier for the
younger customer to wander
vutind' and browse.
• Blit there are yet other
threats to the industry as a

whole.' Un-hallmarked jewellery
from abroad (mainly in the
form of gold and silver chains)
is being sold at one-day

auction* at prii.es which seem
remarkably cheap lo the buyers
and though sometimes the pieces
conform io the 9-carat standard
for gold or the sterling standard
for silver, others turn oui to be
made front base metals.

A great deni of gold jewellery
from Italy fe being sold in tins
country as well, at prices which
are alarming tu the average
retailer. Italy lias a near
monopoly on gold used for
jewellery— it used 235 tonnes
last year compared with 1R0.S
tonnes for the rc-t of Europe
and only 21.4 tonnes for the UK
as a whole. A great deal of
Iintian jewellery is sold very
cheaply over here at prices
which our own manufacturers
cannot mulch and which are
causing the trade a great deal
of worry.

To give some idea of the dis
proportionate rise in the
imports uf foreign lewellcry it

is interesting to look at figures
from the four Assay Offices tn
London. Birmingham. Sheffield
and Edinburgh. If you compare
the figures for the final quarter
nf J97S with the corresponding
quarter of 1977 you will find

that British cold articles beine
sent for hallmarking increased
by iy.4 per cent, while ihc
number of imported articles
jumped to 109.1 per cent. No
wonder the trade is worried

Our ni a nut acturing techniques
arc much less streamlined and
we seem less keen tu u»e more
professional methods of deter
mining market trends and sales

As to the investment market,
figures here arc very difficult in

find. U is generally thought
that the market for investment
stones in the UK is small le.

world standards and that when
it comes to diamonds, only some
thing less than a per rent of
world investment sales are done
in this country. Much of the
buying is done either in the
provinces or in London for off

shore delivery and though there
is a small but steady business
done with the Arab world, it is

thought that Zurich, followed
by Paris and Antwerp, are much
more important centres.

Though it looks likely that
future sales of jewellery will

continue to increase as jewel
ler.v has in the past proved tu

be both more fun and a better

investment than most ordinary
stocks and shares, what is still

being fought out is where those
sales will take place. As more
and more of the young cease to

look on jewellery as a luxury
end regard it as an ordinary
fashion accessory, the volume of
trade is likely to increase. If lhe
High St reel shop wishes to

retain its share of this growing
market it will have to adopt a

more aggressive and more out-
ward-looking approach.

Fresh talent among designers
UC1A VAN DER POST

WE OF' the most'encouraging
spects of the whole jewellery
idustry is

.
the enormous

lossoramg of. creative talent

rer this decade. Whereas the
jweliery industry used to. be
applied by small workshops
insisting almost entirely of

akers of jewellery but. no
signers, nowadays it is,thought
at roughly." a third of the
.•ople.engaged tn the making of

wollery are designers who not
ily plan and conceive the
ere but actually, make it

fiftselyes as ’well: ^
•

movement^ has gone
o>haM' Iw.itfi " a' ' -greater

'Qfiv£he5art of,the public

^ WWB?;. that jure, fresh,
lyiduat' ^d.'dqt.rpart of a
*"

hnasaiprffducjjph, -'efiafr.

ly.Vmaay young, .people

in a
ws’.'process-: -'ire;.-.hippy- to

nY.Jpeametf much smaller
are- paid by-the

''Tin^dstriai-'.:’cpJiot‘rxis and
ETrjrsrnaU gfoUpS in their

-homM'fand wockshops up
•:1fbwi QidrpQUTitTy.

irtain aspects - of
-

the
/ellery - industry have been

''^/msformed by this influx of
tality and creativity. Graham
Jghes;- for- - instance, _ Art
rector..

. -of- - Goldsmiths*
jmpariyi. ,'says 7that the now
nous

' annual exhibition Loot,
tfchjhg .Goldsmi ths' Company

'.iuhTS.
J
eyery year, could not

.-veibeen gut-on 25 years ago
.
--there.were siraply-nai enough
• ‘'dsts/’eraftsmeh. . producing
••'jgj&aj creative.,designs.

Vow'each .year they exhibit

^ -work of several hundred
facers,- many of whom are

PWig their designs, for the.
Most of these, small

^^fkshaps do :not have a high
..Mower, their jewellery is very
'sspnablyl priced', and . its

ere^t lies more in the creative
. frafeistic element than in the

>*.ferai t value, of -the materials.

$ T41t-, ' is<
; from this hind of

|vellory that a- fresher'look
-

to
wares •• of (he ayerage High

{eet retailer must come,
iilready it Is clear that tbe
> tignS in the High' Street are
m *re varied and better than

fi '7 were 25- years ago. The.
gest 'chains-- probably- :feid it'

difficult of all to implement'
*t change, as they-: are so
irmpusly. successful selling:
i designs:"they already Have,
tally, tfie.r&'mall manufacturer

jo has laidronf a considerable"
jitai sum "on -mechanisation •;

it very difficult to change'
productioiv^he must :go- on

.

oducing what themachine'ean
|ke. .

'.

^^ffone the less U.fs noticeable.

,
- 'fit exhibitions^ like jLooJY.ar.c •

• -.‘^.j&ularly visitedV •by. v the

-‘/jS^liigner's for tbe.btg ehatasf ah<f"

This is typical of the whimsical, highly individualistic style of Karl

Bartosik, a. designer whose work has influenced sections of the

commercial market, though the detailed intricacy of the designs

.

- ' do not lend themselves -to mass-production.

certain techniques that were
Initiated by creative jewellers
eventually begin to appear in

the mass-produced Jewellery.

Gerald Benney. for Instance,

pioneered in England tbe use of

a certain textured finish as long
ago as 1964. Some 10 years later

that self-same finish began to

appear . on mass-produced
jewellery. The work of influen-

tial jewellery designers like Jane
Allen, Clare Murray and Karl
Bartosik has clearly been a

source of Inspiration to many
much, more commercial manu-
facturers.

•Such, designers are also the

inspiration behind several of our

best small jewellery shops.

Those-' who were -interested in

. theiri'work and believed in its

importance quickly realised that

the average high street store or

branch of a -big chain was not

-the right -setting for the highly

individual work . of people like

Bartosik. and -that io order to

introduce them to a - wider
audience, "new outlets, a cross

betweep a shop and
.
a gallery,

shbul'd be created. . . .

Electron! Gallery of South

IHbltpn: Street is probably the

mo'st..famous, the -best and tfie

most adventurous of these shop/

galleries, Barbara Cartiidge. who
wars herself a j’ewreller and who
realised the need for. this kind

jif- gallery, • opened the shop

‘because she knew that unless

*

she did tnuch of the abundance
of design talent in this country
would not get the airing it

needed. She can see the in-

fluence oF her designers* work
filtering through to the mass
market in a small way.

“I wish the influence per-

meated the industry much more
broadly,” she says generously.
“But one of the difficulties is

that much of the work ehibited
in my gallery doesn't lend itself

to mass-production. It can only
be - made and finished by hand
and many of our designs are so
avant-garde that they can.
inevitably only have a limited
market”

Retailers who do try to he
adventurous quite ' often find

that it proves more profitable
than they had dreamed. De
Beers.- the diamond company,
has done a great deal to try

to. stimulate better designs for
diamond jewellery with a whole
host of awards and competitions
which bring work and important
publicity to the designers. In
particular Us “Collection
Scheme", which it started in

167t has shown many retailers

that the public are more
interested in innovative designs

'than they had thought. Under
this scheme a retailer, who buys
some of the collection of afford-

able, wearable but well-designed
diamond jeweller}'-' can ||ave the
complete collection to display in

his shop window for a week

—

this is found to stimulate u great
deal of interest, as well as sales

Besides the very specialised
outlets like the Elcctrum Gal-
lery. Andre Bogaert. Argenta in

the Fulham Road and others
like them, there are a number
of other reiail outlets which
have chosen to take a road that
is midway between that of the
ordinary high street jeweller
and the specialised gallery-

Shops like Booty in New Bond
Street and Holburn, Jones in
Beauchamp Place, while not
being quite, so designer-
orientated. have none the less

provided a very useful outlet for
many young jewellers and have
also played their part in intro-

ducing more adventurous
designs onto the market. Those
who are not quite ready for the
really avant-garde, for the
strange geometric shapes of a

David Watkins or the whimsical
intricacies of a Karl Bartosik,
can pick up in either of these
places jewellery that is elegant
or 'pretty, simple or high
detailed but is in any case wear-
able and pleasing.

Our young jewellers and
craftsmen pouring out of the
art schools in large numbers
each year can look forward to

the future with greater hope
than for some years past. The
jewellery market is. buoyant.
Most of us have come to see
jewellery as a vital part of our
lives, nor just something we buy
when we get engaged, married
or have a special aniversary.
Many young girls, now earning
more than ever before, buy
jewellery for themselves. Those
who do nor need large salaries
to keep them contented can
establish themselves in small
workshops fnr very tittie outlay
and outlets for their work are
proliferating every day.

At the upper end of the crafts-

man and design market—i.e.. the
Cartiers. Aspreys. Boucberons
of this world—there is also
more Interest in the work of
designers and there is every
sign that they too, are aware of
the need for change. They
realise they can no longer live

on the hugely rich of this world,

that they need to look to the
future, to stimulate interest in

the design and quality of their

jewellery and not simply in its

worth.

For jewellery of Ibis sort,

London still is one of a number
of big centres in the world. Now
that we have such a wealth of

young talent it can. also rightly

claim to be one of the most
genuinely. innovative ; and
creative as well.

r
A name, a family, a style.

It all began in the Neuchatelois Jura, the cradle of watchmaking industry with which the history of Switzerland

is so strongly impregnated, it happened in La C6te-aux-Fees in 1874. A watchmaking craftsman. Georges
PIAGET, founded a modest concern whose personnel was merely limited to the members of the family, and

which, without his knowledge, was going to assume an international size and take on the world s market for

high luxury watchmaking the lead-

ing position which it still has.

Today, and this may constitute a rare
‘ ^ fact in the present and social econo-

mical context, PIAGET are still a

concern, whose suc-

cessive leaders — now the fourth

generation — have had at heart to

preserve the traditions and are still

very much attached to craft work.

When deciding in favour of the jewei-

watch, when voluntarily limiting their

production, PIAGET were certain to answer the wishes of an
exclusive clientele anxious to possess a precious item, whose
beauty makes it worth contributing towards its individualization.

Since then, we may affirm that PIAGET are giving the right tone

to watchmaking fashion.

Thanks to a strong creative power and a very personal inspir-

ation. combined with a remarkable knowledge of the watchmak-
ing art. PIAGET have impressed in masterful way the high luxury

watchmaking industry.

Their creations, only expressed in gold and platinum, have as

much value for their elegance and the quality of the manual
labour as for tne weight of precious metal and the quality of the

gems utilized.

At present. PIAGET
crystals and dials,

of their watches,

is the only watchmaking concern to manufacture their own cases as well as

whilst executing in their own workshops the drawings and ornaments

deliberately continuing to limit the production of their creations so as to

make them absolutely original.

Ruling over the high luxury watchmaking industry ever since 1874, the name of

PIAGET has come to be considered an international passport. To own a PIAGET
is a token of elegance and good taste, as well in Paris or Rio. as in Tokyo or

Madrid, and as in New York or Sydney, and ail the capitals of the world where
this brand is displayed by the most famous jewellers.

PiageT
Mailres Horlogers-JoaiUiers

La Cote-aiix-Fees el Geneve

As revolutionary developments take

place, for example in the field of electronic

microprocessors using silicon 'chips! a whole
new generation of battery using devices,

each with its own special portable energy
requirement, is being produced.

The Berec Group, Europe's leader in

portable energy, is already producing
batteries to meet these requirements, and the

advanced projects group is tasked to

."investigate applications and systems forth©
future;

Developing the future inportable energy.
Formerly Ever Ready Company (Holdings) Limited.
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osses on Wall St.

NEW YORK
Stock !

*2!'

INVEST.1IE.VT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

$2.60 lo £1—2S fl„ (3n*V, t

Effective 012335 10 (111%)
FURTHER LOSSES developed m
fairly active tradin'! on Wall
Si reel yesterday, when a higher
ihan expected increase in the

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

Money Supply, reported after

the close on Thursday, pushed
stock prices into a downward
trend.

By l pin the Dow Jones lndu.*-

iiial Average was off another 3.33

to 877.05, making a loss of 6. ST

on the week, while ihe NYSE
All Common Index, at S61.7S.
dipped 18 cents on the day hut
was still up 8 cenis on the week.
Declines led advances by u four-
lo-rme majority. Trading volume
totalled 23.46m shares.

Analysts said the 1 per cent
rise in U.S. Consumer Prices in

July was in line with most Wall
Street estimates and was likely
to be only a mild negative for
the Siock Market.
CANADA — Markets were

lower in fairly active trading
yesterday morning, when the
Tnmnro Composite Index fell

3.1 in 1 .658.9.

The Metals and Minerals Index
lost 5.8 lo 1453.7. Utilities 1.33 tn

236.61, Banks 1.75 to 324.61.
Paper* 0.03 tn 180.83 and Golds
10.4 in 1918.2. But Oil and Gas
moved up 4.7 to 29S6.3.

Massey Ferguson shed S3 In

8l3{— it cut losses in the third
quarter and plans an equilv
issue.

Canadian Hirirogas climbed 871
on 117,672 shares — Norcrn
Energy, which fell §1 tn $251.
will nffer $15j a share for the
company.

U.S. Steel eased Si to $23—it

plan* to suspend most operations
at two Illinois plants in the
autumn.

Louisiana Pacific lost St to

$22 s— it is holding preliminary
discussions about the possible
acquisition of Flinrkote. valued
at 8392m. Fhntkote is not irad-
ins.

General Molars were off $i to

8591. Chrysler $i to $Si and Ford
$1 rn $411.

Gold? were mostly lower. ASA
cased $5 to S2S. Campbell

Red lake. $1 to $201 and Dome
Mines ?i lo 839';.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index moved up 0.37 to

215.24, making a rise of 4.24

on Ihe week, although declines

outnumbered advances -91 to-

154.

Most active Dome Petroleum
rose SI to 836J.

Gulf Canada strengthened $23

to $63i—it will expand two
refineries to meet expected

market requirements in Western
Canada.
TOKYO—Lower, led by

Energy-Related and “biB-capilal"

issues. Volume 230m (350m(
shares.

Oils continued to he sold.

Arabian Oil down Y11U lo 3.350,

Teikoku Oil Y13 to 797. and
Toa Ncnryo Y24 to 975..

Heavy Electricals and Ship-

buildings also fell on sporadic
liquidations and profit-taking.

Cameras and some Bf3chines
higher, partly due to Foreign
buying.

GERMANY—Leading shares
mixed.

Banks down. Steels eased.
Chemicals firmed. Stores also
down.

Public Authority Loans eased

up to 40 pfennigs and Bundes-
bank bought nominal DM 3m of

stock in open-market operations.

Mark-denbminaled Foreign

Loans mixed.

PARIS—Generally firmer in

active new Account trading.

Steels eased.

Saint-Gohain edged up 20 cents

to Frs 120210 on slightly higher

first half turnover.
Thomson-Brandt rose Frs 6 to

216 on a Colour TV Tube 'Agree-

ment with AEG-Telcfunken.
Oils showed noiahle gains.

Department Store* very well

supported and some Electricals

rose appreciably.

Gold Mines extremely firm,

U.S. and Canadians narrowly

mixed. Oils and Dutch firmer

Germans weakened.
AUSTRALIA—Steady to fir

mer with .attention turning to

Oils on reports that hydrocar-

bons detected in a Canning Basin

onshore well in Far North West
of Wescem Australia.
Yangas rose 30 cents to A$2.QJ

and A.C.M. 6 cents to 25 cents.

Among Minings. Golds were
" flat." despite record North
American prices.

Abbott* Lab 57**

AM International, ll's

Adobe Oil & Gu.! 55 >2

Aetna Life & Go..
1 34is

Air Products. •
•' 32*i

Alcan Aluminium 3SB*
Alcoa 55is
Alleg, Ludium.. 25*
Allegheny Power 17 >8 I

Allied Chemical..' 37 is

Allied Stares Z5*a i

Allis Chalmers... 36*
AMAX 39*4

!

Amerada Hess. .. 43 i

Amer. Airlines.... 135a
[

Amer. Brands.. ' 65Vg

Control Data.
:
46*

CoopoC Indus—- B3j«

Coming Class.. »' 54*+

CPCInfmation'I. S4bg

Crane Co
!

Crocker 55 * a

Crown Zellerb'h- ”*»
Cummins Engine- 37s*

Curtiss Wrigth— 1 »»b

Johns Manvllle 25
.Johnson Johnson; 77
'Johnson Control-: 29
Joitans- —..I 21

K. Mart*
Kaiser Aluminum'
Kaiser Industries

145fl
!'ia

16
i
lb >8

15 15

Amer. Broade st. 472b
Amer. Can ' 39*8
Amer. Cyonamid 26*
Amer. Dlst. Tel— 23*
Amer. ElecLPgW. 80*
Amer. Express. .. 363®

Amer. HomeProd. 28b
Amer. Medical . .i 33*
Amer. Motors...... 77b
Amer. Nat. Res.. 432s
.Amer. standard.. 1 58

Dana ...
]

™
Dart Industries .

i
47i*

Deere ,
SB 1* I

*93*

Dentsply Int 16
j

lb's

Detroit Edison- .-| 15
j

15
Diamond Stimrk- 26*.. 26*4

Di Giorgio Corpn-, 11*4 64ig

Digital Equip I
541*

!
11*

Disney Wait, :
39 7b

;

40 1?

Dover Corp n
j

M
I
593*

Dow Chemical-..-! 29,4 , 30 i«

Dravo ' 31* - 3070

Dresser i 52 lg 62

Dupont ; 42 >r
j

43'*

Eagla-PIcher
;

23
1*

;

233b
Eastern Airlines- 8*6

I
B*

Eastman Kodak-' 58 I 575a
Eaton 425s I 43

Kay —

Aug. Aug.
23 22

253i 26*
77 76 ..

29
” 29*'

21 U 21*
33* 33*.
2712 27*
21* . 21 ^
2* 2'«
44* .45^4

18*

14 141ft

25* 25*8
56V 65*

36-.

451- 44*

Aiig.'l.AuD.
23 pM

Revion .'Wff
Reynolds Metal* 36Jg Sesj

Jtoynb/dsiRJ-)-.-..:-.^^ 63*8
' Rich'aon MeiTOtl 241* 24*0

Rockwall. mter.;., 40V. 41.
Rohm * Haas 445s 44V
Rolm - 1 '3273 j 32SaRolrn - -

I
327a j 32fi8

RoyalDutch -^.J 74 i 737*

. RTE IOU |-10t*

• Ross Toga 10*
-J

10*8.

. . Ryder. System— _i 24'* . 24V

545s i. wuilanv atu
3668 r. WanonstoLEJ^fft-if-asa.
63 ia .'Woolworth.--I—:r
246s • wyiy.-.- --

41 «Xerox-
44V Zapata
52fis ‘ Zenith Radio
737r U-S- Traa«..4f

10t* OffTreesVST. ,
2 Di- U^.90-das

i
hlHs.i9^

rita

st Regis Paper.
Santa. Fe inds....

Koppers ...--.....I 22*8
Kraft.--.-.-.-

!

49
Kroger.Co-.; * 24*
Leaseway Trans.) 22V
Levi Strauss-'..- .< 61*2
Ubbey Ow. Ford.l 27

Saur Invest, ;;

l-31>e I 31V
r «'e ' 5it*

{.
.arB «v. m i •

J"
* 6.L <3 * 11

Amer Stores. . . • 31
Amer.Tol.4Tel. 56
Ametek. 4Q5a
AMF i 17'*
AMP 391*
Ampex 17V
Anchor Hocking. 1758
Anheuser Busch. 236s
Armco 23 u

E G. & G >i 36V -j
26tg

E Paso Nat. Gas-1 21* 21*
Eltra 49t8 50*
EmersonEloctric 369* r 37ig

EmeryAirFrelght 22Je
i
22

A.S.A 2856
AsameraOii.. .. 15V
Asarco. 23 <b

Ashland oil- i 405s
Ati. Richfield I 70 >4

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON Rises and Falls

Aug. 23 Aug. 32 Aug. 21

NEW YORK-dow
Aug. Aug. Aug. Aug.
23 22 21 17 High

|
Low

Issues Traded ..1.S64

63.17 62.13 62.07 61.70 61.68
> < IMS)

Aug. Aug. Aug.
22'21 ; 20

Aug. Aug.
17 16"

Rises
Falls
Unchanged
New Highs
New Lows.

690 I 726

elndustr'ls SSO.JS 88 p-84 BB6.Q I 0BB.SiJ3Bl.oSSf5.O4 SS5.84

H'me B uds : SB 32 86.05 S6U2 89.31 B6.D) 35.S6 S*-I0
' |15 8>

Transport. '270.35 270. 6b 270.5a 270.51 368.702S9.3S 271.77
i la. A'

utilities- 109. El 103.27 109.51 109.24 109.15103.00 >09.15

Trading Vol
000 sr 35.820 38,460 38,880 35,590 3 1,740 47.JB0'

. i

• Day's high B8S.4Q low 677.22

iir.si
! iis.-sj

;
Aug- 17 Aug. 10

Ind. dw. yield %,
,

STANDARD AND POORS

Aug. Aug.
!

23 22
Aug.

; Aug. Aug. Auc
17 16

tlndust'ls... 121.60 121.46 121.61 120.66 120.01 119.70 120.01 107.08 154.64 5.52
ii;.8i i?7!i ill' I'ijmJO, 6.-52

^Composite 109.59 103.56 109.68 103.85 108.50 108.05 108.50 96.15 I25.BS 4.40
1 17.-8 1 1 127.2, 1 1 1/ 1,73* <1 6i52l

ind. dlv. yield's

ind. P/E Ratio

Lond Gov. Bond Yield

Aug- 16
""
5.02

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.057

iYflme

Address

amiu!m
*s*5r*j /'r 'J“‘

Wn
-

iini
:f

Hi

in-!
ACROSS

1 Believe firm will slop i-J. 4i

5 The bar could be an inspira-

tion (6>

10 Party using gravity tn pour
into new mould |5»

11 Useless In rejoice in bray-

Sing f Si

12 One kind of invome—about
a pound—is for the isnorant
ISU

13 Allow man tn fall into
oblivion f 5

>

14 A right >.o corporal punish-
ment in secret ifi>

15 Change the name uf gas <7|

IS Caught person with inclina-
tion daily i7)

21) Slocks to redeem early
athletic wear i*5»

22 Fur wrap by ihe way to

possess proudly 1 5

1

24 Examples to cra.sp amid
much confusion (9>

25 Aspect of science that's

looking up iiU

2ti As before a hour to reninve
all trace*, of . . . |5»

27 . . . objective inr sailor i«»

acquire l6t

28 Money binder makes for
staff officer (i. 3)

DOWN’
1 Elevated VIP H. 2>

2 Weaver grea; enough to

appear a serious thrcai (4. f.)

3 Clinging lo mere possibility
nf comedian fighting hiiuself

(4, 7. 4)

4 Income concerning meeting
place 1 7

1

6 Uniform order in fall in line

1 10. 5>
7 Sailor sinking roughly (5j
5 Cowardly niay leads lo com-

plaint 1 3. pj

S Prudence joins Women's
Institu'e in upset rockers'
rivals I6»

IG Co-ordinated diagram under
car require* signature

17 Far from cordial reprimand
could be j blow* in winter
i3. 5i

19 Theatre company adopts
fashion of public school f6i

20 Old Bob has humble request
to make to pesticide operaior
1 7)

21 Going up like foreign money-
161

23 Church festival without
English capital is a bloomer
lot

Solution lo Puzzle No. 4.056sw f:rn
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No- 4.051

Following are winner? of

last Saturday's prize puzzie:

Mr. M. A. Hum. 45. Haslcmere
Avenue. Londnn. W.I3.

Mr. R. D. Milne?. 24. Neville

Drive. Coalville. Leics. LE6 3DX.
Mr. A. G. Prat lev. Park Lodge.

HorLon. Northumpinn NN7 2B-J.

n n m.
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MONTREAL

1061.70 • 41.22

ill;75i -.2,7-62;

Industrial
Combined

;
284 46 2B2^B 282.82 280.11

TORONTO Composite 1662.01 1685.21 1667.23' 1640.7

9.64 287.48 266.79

205.78 279.88 : 12.23
-27.7i l (7.2,681 ' i8/7,52>

96.51 I 165.52 10.58

<15.-6; 120 4 68/(28,4,42]

283.79 120.-81

276.13 <28/6,
, 219.13 <2/l)

I
226.80 <2:l)

1657.25 (21/8)

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

519.5 519.5 308.0 505.6 309.4 (25/61

549.ll 549.2 546.0 542.1, 358.4 <17/Bl

, 228.4 (17.4i

I 270.5 <2;I<

Pro 1979
vious High

Aug."; Pre- 1979' 1979
24 > vious high

. Low
.Year ago ,approx>

5.26

Australia (U 634.03 652 86 654.41 64?.72
CULM» iZ'l 1

Belgium (ii

Denmark i*‘

SlnceC mpll't'n

1

High : Low

Yaar ago (approx

4.70

Holland ((;, 76.1

Hong Kong 572.;
rr

Italy (|Ci 88.!

Japan in 450.!

Singapore* n>
,C |

106.09 IDS.12 190.00
i6'ri lO'll

36.6+ 96.66 97.4* 8S.32
(+?.'7> i>: 1,

90.1 89-7 31.0 71.6

1 13'3i (15.21

761.60 766.00 k38.fi 719.4

(I6.I1 (7-fii

76.1 76.0 56.9 71.3
«W,li ,7rt>

S72.71 675.03 f».78 495.83
iio.-ei >2,1)

88.67 69.79 S9.75 FS. 58
i23/oi !?/h

450.90 461.00 «?.9i 4>.1S
.31 h • L5.7,

ICI 869-21 4'WJO 3«fi..54

ili.S, 133.-3

1

Spain 1.0 94.771 85.17 LIUS' 91,42
! 'i/ji' • 1 15 1 j

Sweden it- 353.04 • 567.40 *ol.« o.^.SS

Swltzerldin 522.4
(6/2) • -So.^i

'294.0

i2.ii ; 1 5; 1|

Auto Data Pro....< 36>4
!
3ov

AVC I 115* r 115*
Avco ' 25V 26so
Avon Products....! 615a

|
51V

Baker Inti - 48 ; 47is
Balt. Gas Elect... 245s I

046,
Bangor Punta.... 29-s 2B-«
BankAmerica 29

7

S 295,
Bankers Tr. N.Y.. 46r3 , 47
Barber Oil I 39 I 385s
Basic Resources-; 95a .

9tg

Baxter Travenol.
|
46U 47>,

Beatrice Foods...' 23Gv I 25ii

Beckman Inst 29 is , 281,
Beet 'nDick'nsonj 345, 1 345a
B ell A Howell.. . 187a

j
18V

Bendix
[

395b 39ij
Benguet Cons *b! 3« 3U
Bethlehem Steel,' 23* 23*
Black ac Decker..- 24» 24*
Boeing 461, I 46*
Boise Cascade.-! 37* 1 375,
Borden 26 255,
Borg Warner : 33?« 34
Braniff Inti ' IS I, 13 >,

Brascan A' > 204 20>a
Bristol Myers .. -I 36 ! 36
Brit. Pet ADR 25*

j
25V

Brockway Glass.; 15 . 15s,
Brunswick 14* , 145«
Bucyrus Erie 22

| 22u
Burlington Nthn. 64 1- ; 63«g
Burroughs

; 73V ]
73),

Campbell Soup.. 33*
.

32',
Canadian Pacific 295,

,
30V

Canal Randolph. 15 14 IS*
Carnation • 27* 1

27*
Carriers & Gen ... 12

;
12

Carter Hawley . : I95j 20
Caterpillar Tract- S75, 1

575,

Emhart— . .. ...
,

So*
21*

Engelhard ;
345,

Esmark— I 28
Ethyl

!

27*
Exxon

|

5**8
Fed- Dept- Store#! 31 '»

Firestone Tire, h 11'b
First Chicago - 18>s
FsL Nat- Boston..: 5R
Flex! Van I

16 la

Flintkote
i
4B78

Florida Power.

.

1 30

Liggett Group....! 36* I 387g
uny tan-.... sb* bb*
Litton industries-. .34 v . 34V
Loekh’od Airorft. 276* 27t9

Lone Star Ind'sts 26V 267* 1

Long Island. Ug-! 17 V 17V-
LouisJanaLand . .| 35V 357b

LubrizoL-v.'
[

46* 46
Lucky Stores— !

17 lfitg

MacMillan.’- ‘.18V 19*
Macy R.H ' 421* 41*
Mfs. Hanover 36 4 367s
Mapco.......— 34 <2 ' 34*
Marathan Oil ' 33*

- r 39*
Marina Midland ! iQVt > 1QAa

Scott Paper 1 18V i
18*

ScovW MfB 20* ;r.20l*

Scudder Duo.Capr. 10* 10.V
Sea Containers .. i 21V

j

Zlh
Seagram ...i.t-.aSfg

,
30V

. Searl a (G.D.).— - 157«/j- 18*
Sears ffiw&uok— . 197® {

10*.
Security Paclfio.1 35

(
35*.

SEDCO—.... 37V 36V
Shell Oil— -r 43*. 433,
Shell Transport.: 28*

.
29

.

Algama Steal : 2BU' a *
'

Asbeetoe..- -aj:

.

Bank Montreal 3'27fj

Security Paolflo.' 35
(
334 BROartada.—.- i.31**-. . .

SEDCO. 57V 36V Brascan— ..... .... 74li,
]
24*, •; , .

•

SheHOil - -"43* 1
43J* Calgary Power— 46* UcS*-'..

e/nnsi .. . 52 .1 31*. CanadaOetnent.. . •

Sfgnode Con>..-..‘ 36 i S5V Can- NW Land 14V 'Idlt'. •

Simplicity Pat..-! n.V
;
lltr.; Can. Perm.Mort. I8fc IB* ..

sjnaftr . , 12V 12* - Can.rmp.Ck^om .863*

Smfto inter- ' 81 60V '2#n*feSjSttit ||V. * \
Smith Kline -I 48 V 48* Con. PSrtfic . .. .t 34* 35*. '

guSmT.”" J«>| 6* Can.fa(flfiq7nv.]«78 8$T :

Southdown-.....—! 65V -66 - Can.Supae.On~~jtlSB - .184

Marine Midland. 1 19*
Marshall FMd....| 18V
Mareh McLenn'n 66V

Simplicity Pat.-! 1 Ua
Singer. .» 12}.«

Smith Inter ' 61
Smith WJitoi. -'-i 48VSmiUl |Wjna...-.-i

Sditrcm— 4 ‘_B7»
c«ui»i*r4Au#n- l- £sIa<

Fluor 38

F.M.C • 27V
Ford Motor ! 41V
Foremost Mck... !

237,
Foxboro

;

40*
Franklin Mint-., i 9V
Freeport Mineral- 42*
Fruehauf

;
53V

Fuqua Inds 1 13*

GJLF. j 11* I IX

V

Gannett. • 46 47
Gelco i 35

;
354

Gen. Amer. Inv...! 12* 12*
G.A.T.X 1 36* - 36
Gen. Dynamics— I 4iu

[
42

Gen. Electric ! 65V ,
544

May Dept Store*. 2&7s
MCA-- !

46ig

McDermotUL-.-.j 20*
McDonnell Dough 27V
McGrsw HiH...... 27
Memorex..-;/. 26V
Merck......

!
70

Merrill Lynch 20V
Mesa Petroleum. 644
MGM 20
Minn Ming AMtg’ 55V
Mobil Corpn-.. .. 40T«
Modern Merch.- .• 147,
Monsanto

:
57 1,

Morgen i'J J*.) 63V
Motorola '.

1 48V
Murphy Oil.--.-

[
6B '»

Nabisco— J 24 V
Nalco Chemicalsi 34
National Can i 22 V

Southdown-. J. 554-
Southem CalEd.- 26Ig
Southern Co f--12V
Southern Nat Ras - 444

Carting O’Keefe^ 6V
.Casslar .'AebeBtoil .12"'

OUUtyai I • nws n«*e, - . «r44J^ ;r—; . -

Southern Pacific!'. 37*' f.36*' ' Chieftain. ..v-'.-.7--| 28V .1 MV.

3SV- •
'

-Si..
1

.

184 •

« ~
;

-

Southern Railw‘yr.66*
Southland 31-

S'w’t Bancehero 25'
Sperry Hutch J...'. 16*
Sperry Rand. ^ 50*
Squibb -33*
Standard. Brand. B4-78
Std.Oil California 54*
Std. Oil Indiana.^ 67V.
Std. Dll Ohio ...... ' 66V
Stauffer Chem... 24*

: 66ar • Comlhco..-/. A 47* 47*

;

•

S5?:::-4>wifc;BAthiifrt.'..l 14.
. is*,- ’. •

! 351? .
HDoneUtnecGae

.

85** -• 38*.
.CoeekaResouredi-TO. .. 9Ta....

-51 Cortarfq...t... | lOV ,
. 1W3

.
OaOfM3BVal_r_J. IB If -J8V'

:
S’4 -

' Denisan Mines.-.; 50V tlT : :-S - Dome Mfne*;..—.; 48*
a7% . .Dome Petnoleumj 48V 454 '--.

«53b PoBTlnlon eridBai AT 364'

'

553X - Dnmtar......—3 2SL *B
-

vri!
' Dupont, U, 22U *83 ^ -

stancara. erana. jw-ib. ^ riz~ rr.
Std.OilCalifomla 64* 54 Hfisd 3f? 52t

4

Std. Oil lndiana.. 67V, 67*-
’-SSSffiESPSSSJSS '

«!**• ^
Std. Dll Ohio...... 661j: 65* ^ 52-', -T

S3SXSSE ”4 174 Ssgssfevassiii^
asaassa.-iss. ist

Dec 1953 §§ Amsterdan Industrial
1970 '.I Hang Ser,g Bank 31/7/64.
I,:; Bence Commerciale lialiana 1972
a Tokyo New SE 4/1, bS b S>ra>i&
Times 1966 c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Indusirial 1/1/58
t Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

CBS 52* S3
Celanese Corpn.' 47* 1 47*
Central & S.W... 16* , 154
Certain-Teed 18* ' 18
Cessna Aircraft..: 21* i 21*
Champion Inter.. 27

;
27sa

Ch'se Manhattan- 41* I
43

Chemical Bk. NY, 41* 42*
Chesebr'gh Pond 25 ' 25 4

Gen. Foods ' 34*
General Mills ; 27V
General Motors.. 694
Gen. Pub. Util 9V
Gen. Signal !

35*
Gen. Tel. Elect..., 29*
Gen. Tire

!
23

Oenesco -...j 4*
Georgia Pacific..: 29
Geosource- ' 38
Getty Oil 68

Gillette 27 i e

GK.Technologies 20*
Goodrich B.F ' 224
Goodyear Tire... ' IS*
Gould : 28 *
Grare W.R

j

32*
Grt-Atian PacTea 9*
Grt. North iron... 25
Greyhound I 15V

Nat. Distillers...., 26V
Nat 8emlc'd.'ctor 50
Nat. Service Ind.. 194
National steel 54
Natomsa 84*
NCR- ...LI 70.

Gulf A Western..! 16*
15V '15*

Chessle System.., 31* i 32 is

Gulf Oil 29V
Halliburton 76*
Hanna Mining 37*
Hamischfeger.

.

' 24
Harris Corpn 31*
Heinz H. J..-— I 39
Heublein

i
29*

87* I 37*
24

! 23V
31* 1 317 8

39 ; 39

NCR-...:: 70. 78V
NewEngtand E .. 227g 23
New England Te. 357s 357g
Niagara Mohawk 14V 144
NiagaraTSbare. 12V 12V
N. t_ Industrial . 28 27*
Norfolk A Weat'n 27 37*
North Nat. Gas... 50V 50V
Nthn. State* Pwr 25* 26*
Nthwest Airliner. 34* 34
Nthw’st Bancorp 28V 28 r

a

Norton Simon-... 17* 17
Occident! Petrol 25 * 25*
Ogilvy Mather . 22 22
Ohio Edison 16* 164
Olin * 24V 22^8

Overseas Ship i 53 * : 55V
Owens Corning 29* > 29Ta
Owens Illinois 1 224 I 22
Pacific.Gas ; •

. i
23

v

B 24 >a

Pacific Ughtlng. 1 22* 23V
Pac. Pwr. & Ltg..! 21* 21V-
Pan Am.Wbrld Air1 7* 7*

Sun Co —.. -.67* 68*
Sundstrsmd- 31* -saig

Super Valu store, 21V SITg-
Syntax «* ' 41V
Tandy Corpn..;... 27* -27

:

Technicolor -/-.-. .1.4 7|. ISV
Tektronix.-. 67* 67*.
Teledyne. -.-.'149v 149

-

Telex./.... '.../.i- 4*' - - 4*

|8{«. Genstar 27*J S&5,
fSJa GiahtYelPwknife! IE 13 -

GulfOUotCaiuKfi? 71*^ e9»e-
J*5

t4 Hewkerajd/Caivi i6, .‘ is •,

- Holflnger' -^,:...-i;-45V <6
JStt . Home Otf 'AV—-l BlV Bn#'

Hudson BsyWng. :2S3. 33^
"I,- Hudson's Bey ,— l J16* 26*
4B« Hudson Oil & Gas! 80* : 7»5<

TesoroPatr'jeurri,- JI* 17*
I If**"

Texas Eastemr-.' MV . fig,;'
ixs-Texaslnst'm ....--.96*

Texas Oil
.
46*

Texas Utilities..- : 19*
Times I nc-—-LI 467b
Times Mirror .' 55V
Timken....; 60*.
Trane — ; 22*

aTsJ^^Indal—.-.Vi.—r. 14- 15V.
457ft

talantfftate«a£ 13V 13V ,

19J Int. Pipe :Une.i'.. -18* 18V
45 u ./ Kaiser Resotuoa. 27* 163/

'

3s*r -loBWhr.COto^'B: -i<Ba 4J25
60S .MoMntivBtaed'i: ss* aav
231 J-

- Ma^ka&Spsnpw .8

Tran. America.-./: tav-.t ia*
Transco_ 30* V 30*

MasseyFerguson .14
Mchrtyfe 3j3 59*

Parker Hannifin., 28

Indices and base dates (all ba^e
values 100 e>ccpi NYSE All Common— 50: Standards and Poors—10. and Lubrirol

A prize nf £5 Kill be -jiven to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossurord in The top left-hand comer of
Ihe envelope, and addressed tn the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution urill be given
next Saturday.

Toronto 300— 1.000. ihe last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
t 400 Industrials. § 400 industrials. 40
Ui,lines. 40 Finance and 20 Transport
S Sydney All Ordinary !> Belgian SE
31/12.-65. ** Copenlujqen SE 1/1*73.
tt Pans Bourse 1961. ii Commerrbank

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE .STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price day

Conti. Air 462.500 16', +2*,
Squibb 465.700 3:-’« -* *,

brijol 408.700 46=j + '.

4 392,400 695. - r
,

tan 261,300 54 », + »,

rtdy Hrmn. ... 346.000 244 . +14
i. Tel 300.000 56 -
Svc. Col 245.300 16 - S
c. Resour. ... 238.700 2?’, +
Igate 218.200 18<« - >*

IBM
Erxsn
Handy Hrmn
Am. Tel.
P. Svc. Col
Unr. Resour
Colgate .. .

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Chicago Bridge.. 59
Chrysler 8*
Cine. Milaeron .. i 2278
Citicorp 26
Cities Service-...' H
City Investing

: 20V
Cleveland Cliff.. .1 36V
CocaCgla.

;
40V

Colgate Palm < 1BU
Collins Aikman.-! 9V
Columbia Gae

|
35 V

Columbia Piet 24*
Com.insCo-ofAm 20V
Combustion Eng.' 53 V
Combustion Eq...! 12*
C.m’th Edison 24*
Comm. Satellite.. 42V
Compugraphic 3BN

|

Hewlett Packard: 85*
Holiday Inne 21*
Homestake

i
38*

Honeywell
;
80V

Hoover I 15V
Hosp-Corp. Amerl 564,
Houston Nat. Can 32V
Hunt iPh.Ai Chm; 14>,
Hutton (E.F.. ! 20*
I.C. Industries.....! 29*
INA

|
46*

Ingersoll Rand.._ 54V
Inland Steel 36*
Insilco.

I
131,

Peabody Inti- I 24V 24*
Penn. Pwr.&Ltg., 20* i 20V
Penney(j.c.) 33V I 32V
Pennwait 34* ]

35
Pennzoll.-. 46* i 47*
Peoples Drug ' 12?*

|
32v

PaoplesGam : 38V
Pepsto»...,: I 27V
PerklrrElmer ' 30V ' 30*
Petrolarre. 46* I 457*
Pfizer^; 35* ; 35*
Phelps Dodge....' 28V : 28V
Philadelphia Ele.

1 16V l 18*
Philips Morris. 3?i< i 37V
Phillips Petro'm.: 40ig

; 40 -

Pillsbury. 39 V I 40V
Pitney-Bowes-.. .! 30 1 ,29V
PJttaton- 24 V i 24*
PIessay Ltd ADR. 24* f 24*

xSuSsszzt. «v rss • &
Travelers , 58* 1 38V %%
Tri-Continental.-; 1«V •- *»

. Ntftnac «r«<si« 42*. 44V
Triton ©lift Gas.: . 7* 7* OaXwooVPetr'n? I3V 13V
TRW 40V. I|9W ‘PacificCopper llfl,a.00 2.05
20thCdntury Fox: 44 I- 44V'--- • :r

'

Tyler ! 15V ,r 86* -

IMA.*- W«K. 28* pstlno .-.-'t22l8 f22tj
UGI 26* Rfjf /place Gas* Oil. -i 2.99 2.04
UNCResources -^ 27* .26* -'«acer D'vel'pm’V 34 . 34*
Unilever . , 44.V : 15* L 15 *
Un lever NV.^.-.-M*. ^ 2.60- ,2.00-
Union Carbtdr.-.f 42* Rangtf-Dfl—; -- j

31* . SB*.
UnlonCpmmentfv-IfkK .l3*r; Mtebtr-stenhouM 'l

’ 9*
Union OH Ca1rf..-i 42V _42*r.:. RRrAWorm-.^:.^r4lOV -30*/
Union Pacific. 72* _ 75r«7"

-

'Ri»alBlc. t3fftann- 451« - 45*.
Uniroyaf. ..—L.....T- 6.V i .. 6*'.„-RpyaiVrni«tcd.;.-J 16* 15 v-
United Brands—

i UV/JJJV/
‘ '

US Bancorp..-.^^29V'l 29 -. / • SoeptrdRes'ura
U9 Gypsum.. ' 34- - -J,.34V'

' Seagram->..—:.—.1

USShoe ..- . 217B ' 217a ; Shell Canada...-! 27* I 26*;
USateel-——'/a r23V S3* Sherritt Q. Mlnosj 12 J.12'.

C'mputer Scienc' 16V
|
167,

Kris seems likely

to win the day

Conn Life Ins 39 38

V

Conrac • 177g I 17*
Con. Edison NY-' 23*

j

23*
Consol Foods 25* 25*
Consol Nat. Gas- 43 i 41*
Consumer Power 22

j
21*

Continental Gr'p. 29*i : 295,
Continental Oil 39V

j
40*

Continental Tele. IT*
i
17s*

Intel ! 55* |
55*

IBM 695a I 70V
ItnL Flavour. 21 7c 21V
Inti. Harvester. .. 46* 45*
Intl. Min.ftChem. 83

;
63*

Inti. Multifoods... 21* !
21*

Inco- ' 21 i 31*
Inti. Paper. 447,

J
455,

Inti. Rectifier .... 16*
;
17*

intJ. Tel. A Tel 1 30 i 30*
Iowa Beef. 21* I 21*
IU International..' 13 i 13 V
Jim Walter

j
35 , 34*

Polaroid 28*
PotomaoElec.... It fit

PPG Industries-. - 32*
Procter Gamble. 79u
Pub. Serv. Elec ... 81*
Pullman ... ' 38V

uoaieei i Mianu u- RHiiaa “ j..*"-

UtdTechnologiest .40*4 40*. : Simpsoa—.
|

--

UV industries-:..! 28V i-25* .-Steel of.Canada.i 29* 29 t8

Virginia Etoet—-4 -12Ta .i 1278 Steep Rock Iron. 4.0s fl3:90
Walgreen - ;. 29v l 30 - TeckCorpn.'B'- Mk.-r.ttar

>;•£* Ci

te;
j- >

Virginia Etoet—( -lBia- 127*
Walgreen; E9lB 30
Wallace-IMurray -j 26*a

[
26*

Warner/Cqitimn . f 3BV i .37 .

Warner-Lambert1 24 24 -

Waatq-ManLment-' 30 ; 4 36*.
Wens-Fargo;..-.! .-SBV-i 33*

Teck Corpn. *B’..j Mk r-.ttE9r

TexacoCanada f 73* \ 72*.
TbroniODoht : Bk4 - 2»V [

•’2SV-
TransCan flpe Lnf 22*-! *0-

TrnnsMQuntmpei -11* [.MV
Trtzeo.....> m.: •?..»*
Union T W4Sr^Yr*'Union Osu^-...,.

Resorts ind
yrninpooi i xm.rss

.
.

White pon'Ind ...4.27* >. 27*;

GERMANT
KRIS HAS never struck me as
Ihe outstanding railer so many
seem to rate him. I can in no
way agree with a colleague who
has already ' described the
Warren Place colt as a superior
animal over lhat distance lo ihe
ill-fated Petingo who chased
home Sir Ivor in a 2.000 Guineas
which also included So Blessed.

But the fact remains that
Kris's one defeat in an eight-
race career to date came in a
somewhat unsatisfactory race
for this year's 2.000 Guineas, in
which he went down by only-

half a length, and he has since
qone on to gain three impressive
successes.

Kris, who might have had it

all to do in ihe St .lames's
Palace Slakes at Royal A sent
but for the fact that Youns
Gcneraiion was a pound or two
below his best following victory
omt Pitasia in ihe Priv Jean
Prat ai ‘.Lhantiily. v.a* seen at

hi? m-.»st ruthless in -he Sussex
Stakes last month. S^n: inti* the
lead a Ion’ way oui in Good-
wood’s group nr.c event ihe
chestnut son nf Sharpen Up pro-
ceeded m nm h:s riVuN nfF Their
Iol's once Thaicnin$*.a siannna
Save way in a matter of srrides

a furlor.? and a half fmm home.
At the line Kri'. cased

sensibly hy an always confident
Joe Mercer who had been pre-

pared to coast in Thatch ina’s

slipstream on the far rails early
in ihe straijsht. had plenty m
band of both S'A’iu Maid and
Red .\ierl.

Thi-af»crnoun Kri?'. returning
lo the scene of lhat St. James's
Palace Slakes triumph tn in-
to extend an unbeaten run to
four victories in the IVater/urrt
Crystal Mile, should have no
problems unless fhar. remark-
able character. Radetzkv is hack
lo his best.
Radeuky returned in the

racecourse after a highly
<ucce»fui season at suid which
.>aw him ;e! r i

n

z 25 maro> in

foal. He has been off the tiiur-e
for a Ions while hut can he

guaranteed to make his
presence felt if, as Clive
Brittain believes, he is still .

somewhere near the force he ' —
was.

Thirty-five minutes before the
Waterford Crystal Mile I shall , D*3P
be taking a chance on Serge I Buyer

Li far out-battling More Light in
| aS

e
v£om*i»iu

AEG
Allianz Versich-
BHF BANK. .

BMW
BASF '

1*0.9 : -
;

-

ASCOT
1.45

—

Abu Tnrkey
2.15

—

Serge Lifar**

2.50—

Kris*
3.20

—

Jtlauduiia

3.50

—

Second Generation
4.20

—

Glorified

NEWMARKET
1.3U—Admiral Grenville
2.00

—

Winner Takes AH
2.30—Slarry Water
3.00

—

fiinistrclli'*'*

3.311—Foreign Park
4.IIU—Bpld Reply

NEWCASTLE
2.15

—

Heavenly Ruler
2.45

—

Wyn-Bank
3.45

—

Coriace
4.15

—

Secret Juurncv

Bayer • 131.3 tO.i 18.76 7.2
Bayer-Hypo .. .. 247 ' 28.12, 5.7
Bay. Verohtsbk.. 277 :-l 28.12' 5.0
Commorzbank. .' 196 —1.1 -26.56' 8.8
Conti Cummi... 53.5—0.3- — —
Daimler-Benz ...' 249 +0.5 28.11' 5.6
Dsgussa : 237.7 + 1.7 -26.66! 5.6
Domag.. . . 158.5 + 1.0 .17.18 10.8
Deutsche Bank. 268.5 —1.3 28.12; 5.2
DresdnerBank. 202.5 -1. 1 128.12, 6.9
Dyckerhoffee't.' 160 +4

1
12.5 3.9

Gutehoffnung..., 203.5' '18.75. 4.6

Hapag Lloyd 89 ^0.8 9.3810.5
Harpener i 150 -1.2 »15.6' 6.2
Hoochst 1 130.9 +0.1 ,18.76 7.2
Hoasch

!
44.8 - 0.8 I —

.
-

Hoochst 130
Hosjch 44
Horten 126
Kali und Salz ..t 132
Karstadt 253
Kaulhor

!
193

KiocknorDM.IQO 74
KHD

..
.... 206

Krupp DM 100. 83
Lmde. 292
Lo'brau DM. 100 1.410
Lufthansa 92
M.A.N 193
Mann-smann.... 160.
McUllgos. . .. 245

irncy Munchencr Rck 625
’ Nockcrmann.

;
147

Preussg DM100 183.

St-Vge Lifar RhemWestEloct 181

hort of thi*
Schering 242.nort oi ini siemens .. 257.

,» ihn.-,.c Sud Zucker.
.

. 265.

126 .
-5 : 9.37 3.7

132.7. -2.3 111. .63. 5.9
253 - 0.5 23.44 4.6
193.6 -0.3

.
26 , 6.3

74 — ; -

206 4 . 0.4 '21.88 5.3
83 2 - --

the March Sialr-s. S»-rge Lifar
is a few piumds short of the
hiuhec

l grade but lie thrives on
racing arui his c-urage may .sec Jiyssen a.g...

him just g« a;iinc ihe belter or veba!';
ihe West ilsley Cflr. should It Varainc&WalE
conic to a stnigclc between ihe
pair in the ch*-in^ stages.

Ey far ihe must absorbing
even? *»f the afternoon at New-
market is :he Fuzroy House
Stakes "Vcr seven furlongs
which secc a match between
Morayshire and GiniMrdli
t U.S. l .

Ridden by Sieve Caul hen

Linde. 292.8-0.3 25 4.2
Lo'brau DM. 100 1.410 . 25 1.8
Lufthansa 92 .

0 5 ID.94 5.9
M.A.N 193 -0.5 21.fl 5.6
Mannesmann.... 160.5--0 5 17.18 5.4
Mclaltgos. . .- 245 12.5. 2.b
Munchencr Rck 625 . . . 28.12 2.2
Nockcrmann.

;
147 .- — -•

Preussg DM100 165.5 +1.0, — -
RhemWestEloct 181 -08 25 - 6.9
Sobering 242.2 • -2.8 38.12 6.0
Siemens .. 257.3 25 I 4.8
Sud Zuckor. .

.- 265.5 -- 1.0 29.68 5.5
Tliyssen A.G... 93.Snl —0.8 *12.5 6.5
Varta 175 • I 16.IS 4.9
VEBA . .

' 148.7rf IB.72 6.3
Voreinc&W a«Bk 278 1 28.12 6.0
Volkswagen 205.5 -1.5 28.12 6.9

TOKYO
“Prices "+ or

,
D(v.-Yld.

Asahi Glass.
Canon
Cano

in the absence of Mercer doing chmon
duty on Kris ai A«cot. Ginistrelli
uushl in foiiow up his Yarmouth
triumph.
A 4-1 -on chuno- on l be east

const track. Ginistrelli won with

D.ti NipponPrint
Fuji Photo

' 569 ;-f 17 1 12
1 725 - 5. i 25

;
369 1 -*• 39

[
20

546 |-2 • 18
. 648 t7 ;

IS

given anythin' approach ins a
hard rave. Rait-il O.-cil's leading

iwo-year-old r.f hi.-- sex. »iinis-

irelli uiii hat;- '.nine on a creat

•tonal run

an ji.c
B^ni.o 5llS='-

Einco Cf"!l+3l . .

Banco S'lt'Hs
B. jrj-iJJn ’1.G155 .

Barit Hi.jaa.-i; .

Bco. I Car.' fi CrCOj
Banco M?J ' d . .

B. Sa-idP-jcr 1^50;
Bco. Lirau,|0 li.OCO:
Bcnco Vir.ova
Ean;o Zaiagazana ...

Diagjdos
Espanols ZJnc
Fecsa il.OCO i

Gal. Preciadss
Hidreb
Iberd'i&ro

netrol.ber

110 —
261 —
259 —
264 —
134 —
252 —
157 —
192 —
266 —
224 —
2S3 —
214 —
134 +2
65 —
55 —
60 —
64 75 —
58 75 + 0.25

Prnoli?

jc- e(i
r..«

T?>!fl*'-i
Union E!cr

BRAZIL

Price +or .Crui Yld.
Crur ' — Div,

Ac-rsiUi .

Stmccdo Brfie-i.
Banco Itau PN..

8olgo Mi eiraOP
Loiaa Amer O.P.
Petrobras PP.
Pirelli OP.
Souza Cruz OP..
UnlpPE ..

ValeRIoOocc Pp

Hitachi.. 265 - 3
Honda Motors > 577 -6
House Food ... B20 -5
C. itoh 370 + 5
ito Yokado 1.440 + 50
Jaccs 535 -b
J.A.L. . 2.880
Kansai Elect.Pw 887
Komatsu.

.

346

Kubota. . . a 10 • 1

Kyoto Ceramic. 3.490 , 50
Matsushita Ind. 659 — .1

Mitsubishi Bank 542 „
Mitsubishi EIcc. 205 5
Mitsubishi Hc'vy 177
Mitsubishi Corp 530 . 1

Mitsui & CO. 319 -4
M'tsukoshi.. 462 -1

Nippon Denso 1,350 ...10

NippohShimpiin 655 - 4
N>'san Motors . 650
Pioneer l,B5(l 10
Sanyo Elect . 553 - i
Sekisui Prefab.. 668 •1

Shiseidc 1.050
Sony 1.BB0 20
Taiiho Marins Z55
Takoda Chem .. 493 1 i
TDK.. 1.780 -10
Teijin 140 3

!
12 ' 0.9
26 ' 0.6

I 20 0.4
• 18

:
0.6

;
is 0.9

I 12 1 0.4

|
18

j
0.6

! 35 0.5
12

. 0.6
30 ' 1.0

10 1.8
IB 0.4

15 0.4
35 2.0
20 0.7
10 0 7

20 0.5
15 1 8
13 1.1
16 o.a

AUSTRALIA

August 24 Au»L S
-"^r

;•
.

tl.OO .

Ampol Exploration . 11.72 +6.02
Ampol Petroleum fl.00
Assoc. Minerals * l 95
Assoc Pulp Paper S 52.15 .0.03
Audmico 25 cents 70.33 +0.91

Auat. Consoldated Inds.. 12.03 -rd.Ofl

AusL National Industries 11.85 +0.07
Aust. oil & Gas 10.35

. .

Bamboo Creek Gold 10.19 +0.01
Blue Metal Ind 11.11 ,+0.01

Bora! 12.35 -0.S0
Bougainville Copper 12.25 +0.08
Brambles Industries tl.84 -QJIL
Broken Hill Proprietary. ,t9.76 +0.06
BH South 12.0 +0.06'

Carlton United Brewery n.80 -o.or
CSRfSl) t4.0S >0.05
Cockburn Cement 11.33 '

Coles 'G.J.'i t2.26 '+0.06

Cons. Goldfields AusL _. 14.05 tO.IS
Container t2.3B : .. ..

Conzlnc Riotlnto •3.70 -0.06
Costain Australis Tl .63
Dunlop Rubber i50 centi 10.90

: .. .

.

ESCOR 10.90
Elder Smith 1X95 -9.02
Endoavaur Resources. .. 10.26 +0.01
E.Z. Industries • 3.50 . .

Gon. Property Trust. ... 11.58 ... .

Hameraley •2.66 -O.IZ
Hartogen Energy 71.85 . .

.

Hooker *0.87 •

ICI Auotralia. 12.34 +0.04
Inter Copper . . . :0.30S .. -

j

Jennings Industries... ... 1085 ...

Jlmberiann Minerals .

.

-.1.40 +0.06

Jones 'David' M.20
:

. .

Lannard Oil .. .. 1 •0.24
Metals Exploration . . .

- rO.75 +0.01
Metramar Minerals .... 10 15 +6.01
MiM Holdings •3.58 +0.08
Myer Expormm • 1.67
News :3.10 -0.07
Nicholas International 11.00
N. Broken H dings iSOci • • 1.96 +0.01
Oakbridge • 11.58 .+0.05
OilScarch 10.15 •

. .

Otter Exploration
, tO.82 1 O.W

Pioneer Concrete 1 1 .52 -0.04
Rockitt OrColman ... 1 •2.55 ,+0.07
Sleigh iH-C.’ 10.76 +0.01
Southland Mining • •0.27 ;

Sparges Exploration i 10.32 -0.04
Thomas Nat- Tra,is !

Toohoys >1.86 iO.OI
Tootna ill 1

Waltons ! 10.66 .

Western Mining i60c>. ..| 12.90 i+0.10
Woolworths 1 11.60 -0.01

SWITZERLAND 4*

. Price
,

Aug. 24 ! Frs, •

;

i • 1

Aluminium.. . . 1.305 —20 8 3.1
| BBC ’A'. . 1.615 ' 25 lo 2.6 '!

I
CibaGelgy Fr >00 1.285 - 15

i 22 1.7 i

1 Do. Part Cert.. 1.060 ‘-S 1 22 2 0
|

Do. Rc^.. .. »05 1--10
;
12 3.1 i

Credit SuiSM .. 2.290 !- 5 ! 16 3.3
Electrowatt . 2.130 1 + 10 1 10 2 3

1
Fischar>Goorg'.. 710 '- 5 • 5 1 8.5 1

j
HnllmanPtCert. 76,000 - 1250 1100 1.6 |

park .y
"

“MI || |]
,-Prioa R-or'Wv. .Yld;-

'
'

j Pftea 1+oriDiK YW
- Aug. 24 \ L Frs. .—

;

F^fc. X rl gug, 38 ,]Kronor |
- — 1 Kr.

. %

lento4* ...„1^34.J + 34. t 4*^s’ 'AGAAffCKr-'SOV^l40xc + 2 j'is . .
3.«

' ” iS

If rique Occ'dt,. - .$09 .?+ 10j 24.75- BLO' AlfaLavat i Kr.SQ 123 6 4.9 -
Rento4i .'..»a^#4J:+
Afrique OccdL. -509.5f+
Air Liquide
BIC.;
Bouygues. I 505
B.S.N. Gorvals...
Carrefour
-C.G.E. — 353.0!—
C.l.T AJcatel.. . 1.148 ^x

140xc+2 'is
128. ‘ J.'.-... !, e

;
4.9 - -

iaj'4«a ASEAiKr.60(—.:.r 71 '+1 s • 7.J ;
• 15.6 2L6> Atlas Cop. Kr.25 75 ' ,+0.5

;
5.8 7.7

f.
2-1. BiHariKf.--... ... 88 -1 — —

.

+ q. -1-4S 5.8/ BofOW ,'.186 ! -! 5 4.0.
,
flB L^.8- Cardo. ..-.—-- 172 8.6 3.8'

''31JTB.9 C6Jlll1osa .. T2B *5J5 4.5
! .81 :.7J) Etoc'llDt'a'iKTSfl . 105 ';,^........ «J5 ; 6.0105 -:L. 9M

ae.8ancaito....j 435.0^....... 15
j

3.4 1 IriCMOriB\Kr80 181
.

6.6 4.!

ClubMeditera...

Crausot Loire.
Dumer 1

,400.5 + 2:5: 9 ' 2:5
j
Essafte(F/eeV.—t .160 L.. 6,5 3.7 -

Z63.8J + 2.1 1J:75|. 7.8 i Fagersta ,( 105 i+ 3 I 4 3.S-
71.6;—2.1 :

— - — : f Orangee (FrntJ 51 +i- — — . ... ,

820 !+-16 *J:7V 4-.I f HaadatabanKertf 315 '18J 5.7
Elf-Aquitaine 92S 1 + 17 2B^Sl2.9 I Marabou ......
Fr. Petroles . 189.4; + 1.8

;
15 :

;7.9 I Mo Och Dofns.
Gan. Occld'nt'le, 274 /j+J. 12.; 4.4.J sandvfJc'a*lCrll

67.15 -^1.85: 5.7 ! 6A
123^4 +6£ i- — l —

Handetsbankon \
,

!5s l.«*5 Marabou 4W 7.9 Mo Och Dofnsjo
Sandvnc*8*KrH»j

fl.7 • as S.K.F. ‘B’Kr.SOJ
— L — - Stand-EmtdldaJ

266.1.+ 1.1 28. 10t 7.5 l TandetikBIKr
L'Oreal ' 652 ;-3 : 22.5;: 5.4 l

Legrand 1,569 +5 i35JS 2.4 1

Mats*ns Phoenix 548 +6 1 39.fi. 7.3 .

Mlehalin "B” 901- ' +-1 I*U«:4.6 I

MoatHennessay 506 +6 IlS-fe 3.2 -

Moulinex 86.05 + 0.7S' 3 r 3JS -
Paribas 216.1—0.7 Llff.lS, 4.7
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i-^ans

X African
C,

-!

CTb
Jim Jones; in Johannesburg

Currency bonus underpins; Australian

tvt in i . , I retailer

Nedlloyd improvement
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

JIISI JUIIQ in JUIMHIWMIUlg
i NEDLLOYD, ihe Dutch ship-

Soulii Africa’s largest
j
ping and transport group,

engineering group, is
; doubled net profits in the first

^ynms to follow the Southern
j
half of 1979 in the face of fore-

‘hotel jroup hu seeking.au
: casts that its results this year

of shares To local mvee-
j would worsen. The increase was

*'. and institutions through * largely the result . of currency

I’’*
.
Johannesburg stock ex- ; conversion factors and an

rSJiige.
! uplum in hulk carrier

c*4?*s.
te Southern Sun issue, i operations. The improvement is

<*l<*sed recently, was over-
j
expected to continue into the

* Scribed 33 times.. and with current half year.
jJjV-'ii- interest rates fuelling : The result in ihe second half
•^iliand for industrial stocks • may equal the FI 31.6m
>^’inneiburg stockbrokers ore tSlfi.Smi profit of ihe same
£ evident the. Haggle issue will

!
period last year m new of the

V^'wcll received, i improvement in the shipping
Vi^VJic company, .which manufac- i sector and higher contribution
.. Vs steel wire -and. ropes as

*

from minority holdings, the
y'l'i as fabricated steel products,

j

company said. This suggests
jnnouheed a 54J per cent

j
total .ner profits of nearly

in turnover • to R7*m
|
F! 50m compared wiih FI 40.610

for the six months to
\
last year.

+!: e 30. 1979 and a 59.2 per i
Group net profit rose

.
to

r*--*: firsl-half operating profit FI 17.5m (5S.75m) from FI Dm
:'; rovement la R13.«m

|

in the first half. The operating
EjJtjfclRm). - ! result of the consolidated com-
v'hese figures compare .with a panie.s rose nearly seven-fold to

.1 turnover of R$7m and an i FI 22.4m while the contribution
spiraling profit of Rl6.5m in !

rrom minority holdings rose to

.
'*&.

;
FI 14.3m from F! 9.5m. Net.

•^Hiring the recent setback in
j

profit per share rose tn Fi 5.33m'
!_:\iestic demand for steel pro-

j
from FJ 2.72. Xedlloyd does not

Sjls. Haggle concentrated on
'' reveal turnover figures at the

2 velapinu export markets in i
half-way stage.

•;v
opc antl North America. This '

'

4 ;.
paid off and export tonnages i

'
;:;ihe first half of 1979 were

}

ible those of the previous first ;

%,* f. Local sales showed only a :

•‘rginal improvement. The

'

. ang export demand meant

}

t the company’s plants were 1

VII utilised Lbrougbour the
‘•'nod.

-j \‘o details have been finalised

^-thc therms of the listing, but
i'-'lanneshurg analysts feel that

•!

’

aiay open on a 6 per cent yield
v5iS.

7 Oh the strength of its first half
.‘mings Haggle has doubled jrs

terim dividend to 10 cents.
:' .ie- company's pre-listing state-
7
-?nt is expected to forecast

taxi'd earnings this year 0?
vlS-Sm and a total dividend Df
Si cents. .*-

"VL'Viile the oil products,
chemicals and liquefied petro-
leum gas. hulk carrier activities
improve, ihe result of Ned-
Huyd's liner services fell fairly
sharply due to cuusidcrably
higher bunkering charges and
lough competition. The result of
Us nj| exploration activities m
the North Sea improved but still

showed a luss.

Most of the group's non-
shipping companies maintained
their results at the same level
as in 197S. The overall improve-
nnni in ihe result uf consoli-
diflt'd companies was suifieient
to compensate for Ihe rise in
n«*l interest charges to FI 35m
from FI 17.8m. The results of
minority participations — many
of them companies dependent nil

tourism—are usually FI HJ-lfim
higher in the second half,
Nedlloyd noted.

The improvement in the net
result was strongly influenced
by a pre-tax foreign exchange
profit uf FI ITtu resulting Troin
ihe conversion nf loans worth
5ft4m into guilders. The tax
charge on the lotal result was
H 4.run after a tax benefit of

FI Uni in the first half of 197S

due largely to rebates on invest-
j

merits.
I

JVvdtloyd took four new !

vessels into server in the lir.-i .

half and sold 14. including one
bulk carrier. Its fleet nmv mn-

[

sists of 105 ships with tonnage
;

of nearly 2 5m dwt. 1

* + *>
I

PAKIfOED HOLDING, the !

storage, transport and property
;

group, returned to profit in the
first hair of 1979 compared with

‘

a Jo*-. in ihe »ame period of !a>t ,

year. Net profit in the first half .

was F| 9.5m (S4.75mj mmpared :

with a hiss of FI 4.3m in the !

first half of last year. The com-
;

pany views the second half with
j

confidence.
1

A recovery in the second half
|

of last year enabled Pakhoed to
j

show a small profit uf Kl 500.(WO ;

for the >ear as a whole. 1

Turnover fell 14 per cent In

Fl 1 86111 1 $93m) in the first half. !

Operating profil. after allowing !

for depreciation, rose ft? per !

cent to FI 33.3m. Income from :

non-con sol id a ted subsidiaries
dmihled In FI 3.3m while m to re->i •

charges fell in FI 15.4m from
;

Kl 22.5m. Extraordinarv charges
.

fell to FI 3.7in [rum Ft n.5iu. !

Lower operating surplus

seen by Wilhelmsen
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

rCommodity

Trust .

OFFER 36.9xd

BID 35.1

Cammodiry & General

Managemsni Co Ltd

10-12 St Georae's Stfiel

Doutfai Isle or Mik
\el: 0624 25016

1 NORWAY'S largest shipping

:

group. Wilh. Wilhelmsen. re-

{
ports poorer operating results in

' first half 1979. Freight earnings
fell to N'Kr 1.02bn (S203rn)

\

from NKr 1.1 Ibn and operating
1 profits were down by NKr 23m
;
ro Nkr ISin (S3.6m). Improved

, results are foreseen for the

i

current six months, but the

: results fur the year as a whole
' are expected to be ” somewhat
i weaker" than in 1978.
1 Wilhelmsen attributes the

lower half-year figures mainly
to delays in the delivery of
three ro-ro vessels to its Barber'

Blue Lines shipping company,
coupled with the fact that one
uf its oil rigs. Treasure FindeT.
was laid up for an extended
period during the half year. AH
Three Wilhelmsen ngs are now
rmnloycd. however, on cnnti7*a

4
extending through the rest <£
1979.

Profits from the liner trade

were lower lhau in first half

2978, bat- are expected to imr
prove in. the. second half of this

year. The group's two super-
tankers are currently operating

on the spot market. Their re-

sulls :ire described as “ weak,
hui liriier than expected."
The dry cargo fleet did well

in Hu- first half of the year, ami
all Wilhelmsen's dry cargo ships

Borregaard

boosts first

half profits

By Our Financial Sufi

PROFITS more Ilian

for 1 he first hair uf
Rorrogaard. The

are chartered fnr the rest uf l industrial group.

doubled
iy?9

Norwegian
Before M'.

this year at sarisfaclory rates.

© Swedish car and iruck group
Volvo has acquired 1.500 new
shareholders among ifs em-
ployees by organising, and help-
ing hiem finance, purchases of
shares in its new SKr 212m
tS48m» stock issue, writes Wil-
liam Dullforce in Stockholm.
Demand for the shares was
larger than anticipated, accord-
ing to Mr. Anders liedberg, head
of financial administration.
The company offered each

employee a one-year loan free
of interest with which to buy up
to 1UU shares. The loans are
repayable in 12 instalments over
the following year.

Almost 2,0flu Volvo employees
from all categories of the labour
force look advantage of the
offer. On average they each
bought. 58 shares and borrowed
SKr. 4.200 f$l,000).

and year-end jp propria 110ns.
earnings were NKr 4 !.2ni

t SR. 19m) compared in NKr
lG.2m.

The company attributes mod
of the upturn in profits Id better
operating results in sis paper
and pulp divisions where sales

j

for the six monlhs rose by a ,

third. Over the group as a whole
|

gross sales rose by 14 per cent, i

to NKr 1.77bn. ($351.&9in>.

The improved paper and pulp
prices dial did so much m im-
prove trading in the firsi half

should develop favourably in

the current ?#x months. How-
ever. Borrngaard faces cost in-

creases as a result of higher
oil prices.

All in all, second half earn-

ings “should be below those uf

the first six months." the com-
pany emphasises.

pays more
By James Forth in Sydney

WITH A sharp ri>i- in profits,

leading retailer 11. J. Coles
lias dcmonstraii.-ri why It

wanted To buy nui Us L’.S.

partner fast year in I lie- local

K-Mart Discount retail opera-
tion.

Coles reported a 45 per
cent leap in_ group earnings
from AS37.S5m to AS54.73m
<L,.S.$«2.19m) in the 57
weeks ended July 2S. includ-

ing tile first full year’s trad-

ing results or K-Mari. Group
sales rose .“'4 per cent to

.\S2.39bn (VSs2.72bn). The
dividend is going up from 12
cc-nfs a share l» 13.5 cents.
Group profits also benefited

substantially from tax incen-
tives and allowances. If

allowance is made for Ihe
inclusion of the additional
K-Mari earnings the Coles
Group was ad\ersp|«- affected
hv the flat consumer demand
uhich prevailed throughout
197S-70.

The profit Mas after tola!

iniestnient a Mnuances of
AS-t.b'lini and a sinck valua-

tion adliistnvnr of A$5.2lm.
On a normal lax basis.

Coles’ profit would have risen
about S ner een» t« AS35Pi
with K-Mart up 22 per cent
tn \S9m.
The directurs point out

lh.tr the improtin*.* trend »*f

nrniit and sales aebined fnr
.Iulv-S>ecentber. IRTS. was not

siisla'n'tl nf'-- jhe first few
mniitbs nf J9?o Comuetiiion
w?v strong in the second hatf

and • action *' was taken to

pipjnt.i>n m:trt»-i share at a

lime when Consumer sp*’nd-

in<> v as no| buoyant. This
rectified !n I h« n refit ner

rtnlliT --"ijiiTn*' from
2.13 cents to 1.91 cents.

Pavoiit he^d by
insurance ?roup
By John Wicks in Zurich

THE SWISS-CASED Gerling

Global Reinsurance Group, of

Zug. is to pa.' an unchang'il

15 per cent dividend for the

past year despilc a decline in

ne| profits from SwFr 2. tin to

SwFr 1.9m (S 1.1 5m).
This fall in earnings is

attributed to an exceptional

rise in administration costs

hv the same amount. Gross

premium income of rhe com-

pan\ rose from SwFr 86.7m to

SwFr 92.3m lust year, pre-

miums for the company’s own
account increasing to

SwFr 7UJ2m (SwFr 64.9ni>.

AMC and Renault hope

to clinch deal this year
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

j

AMERICAN MOTORS Corpora-

:
lion and France's Stale-owned

' Jiitumobilf coinpjny. Renault.
: are hoping to decide by the end
, of the year whether to assemble
: a French-designed passenger
i car in the l\S.

|

Originally conceived as ihe

; main thread of a relationship

•; forged IS months ago. the ques-

tiun of L'.S. production of a

Renaulr car was deferred earlier
• this year lievau.se uf the difficult
1 questions u raised. These
! ranged from sourcing coni-

.

ponents to ho'.v The iwo com-
; panics, one small and financially

; frail, and the other heavily ex-

1 tended in other pans of the

I
wurld. would share ihe eosis of

!
retooling an AMC assembly

• plant for such a project.

! Earlier this year. The two
companies launched ihe first

i stage and ihe easier aspect of

: their agreement involving the

marketing of Renault's small
ear. ihe R5. through AMC's
dealers. Since then. AMC
officials have revealed tins week.
They have been closely examin-
ing L'.S. assembly lor Renault
and hope to make a final
decision bv The end of
December.
With Yidkawaven’s L'.S. sales

booming since it started U.S.
assembly last year. Renault is

clearly a 1 traded by she possi-
bilities. Bui ihe coals of special
equipiiieni .iru! t.iulmi; AM«"s
Kenosha. Wisconsin, plant, are
reportedly estimated M between
SIbOm and $20fini and despite
a reiurn 10 profiial-ilny in the
last two years. \MT will look
hard and long liehire opting fnr

a half share uf such an invest-
ment burden.
For its part. Renault is likely

to be cautious, not least because
AMC's recent finum i< due ainii'.-t

entirely to Hie popuiarily of its

uiiliiy vehicles, whose sales

have dropped during ihe recent
petrol shortage, and may be fur-
lliiT damaged if the economy
tips seriously into recession.

The French company wants to

iimi; 11s liability in the event of

n new crisis at AMC.
On Thursday. AMC unveiled

its one now product for the
1 HSO model year, which a four-

wheel drive \ersiun of its small
saloon car known as the C011-

eord. IneorpitiTiim? basically ihe
sjme four-wheel drne systems
as its deeps, the AMC "Eagle"
will, tlu- company hopes, find

an. i.iMb ciiaiomers in the coming
model year.

1 mly Subaru uffers a compar-
able vehiele in the L:.S. and AMC
believes that there is a signifi-

cant market fur a four-wheel
drive saloon in parts of the
country which experience diffi-

cult driving conditions for
seers | months of the year.

Chrysler Canada seeks state aid
BY O'JR OTTAWA STAFF

EXECUTIVES u
Chrysler Canada
possibility of
assistance yester

f ihe ailing

discussed the
Government

lay during a

meeting with The Industry
.Minister. Mr. Robert de Coiret.

Mr. de Cuirei was reported
sympathetic. Howout. the

Government gaw nu definite

promise of assistance.

Mr. de Cotret said there were
si;ne interesting " Song term

"

proposjls on rhe table fur hutv

ihe Governmenr could help the
cninpany, based m Windaur.
Ontario, and they w.iuld he

carefully studied.
Although refusing to give

details Die Minister said ilu-

propoxal *' in\ulu*.s ihe creation
uf new ji'l.- we! I .is Ihe main-
tenance ul existing jobs."

IIv also rniifirnu'd that there

was talk of Go; eminent nuniej
being Used to ;.-Mst Chry-lcr
but n*» figures w.-re released.

Chrysler Canada asked lu cmi-

firm that Government money
had been discussed, said :

“ We
arc not denying ii.“ The com-
pany was “ leaving Mr. de

rhe ulking.”

to ihe Minister

Integon ends merger
discussion with CIT

j

WINSTON-SALEM — lniegon

1
Corpora 1 ion. the insurance hold-

;
ing company, is ending mercer

i talks with C.l.T. Financial Cor-

i

poration.

On August S. Integon :m-
• nounced that C.l.T. planned tu

I
offer 835 a share in cash or

notes for all its outstanding
I shares.

I The company said it would be
I releasing further news on the
‘ end of negotiations shortly.

Integon later said that it was
C.I.T.’s decision to end the

acquisition discussions because

of a pending agreement in prin-

ciple to merge C.l.T. into RCA
Corporation.

On August 13. C.l.T. and RCA
announced that, at RCA’s sug-

gestion. discussions were resum-
ing for the acquisition of C.f.T.

On August 17. .1 joint

announcement was made by the
two coinpanits that .in agree

Corret to d*.

An aide

declined t«» el.' borate un the
jiK-enng. .-aying that ” every

-

thins.
1 is still ni the exploratory

stage."

Mr de Cotrer underlined the

fact that ihe Canadian com-
pany’s -diuatiou was not the
-•an:*- i:> American parent and
lie assure. I reporters ” this is

not a bale out operation.'*

The Minister said he believes
the mam tmicern is the viabilitv

of the auto industry in Canada.

$392m offer

for Fiintkote
PORTLAND — Lquisianna-

Pacilic Corporal ton the wood
and builder: materia! company,
said that it 1 ? holding prelimin-
ary discussions w.ih the man-
agement of Fiintkote. the build-

ing materials group, concerning
the possible acquisition of
Fiintkote for 8392m or S53 a

share, payable in a new
irn-nt in principle had been > Louisiana-Pacific preferred sock f
reached for ihe acquisition ' and cash.

Reuier 1 AP-D.J:

I.G. Index Limilcil 01-331 3466. Three months silver 449.4-453.6

29 I^amoiii Ruud, London SW1II OHS.
1. Tax-free irading an commodity futures.
2. The conumidUy futures market for the smalt investor.

COMMODITIES/REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Gold upsurge boosts metals
...

BY OUJ? COMMODrriES STAFF

'HE SPECTACULAR rise in
old helped rally other metal
iarkeis ns welL The bullion
•arket spot quotation for silver

unped by 21.9p during The
eeks to reach a record level of
I8.‘65p an ounce. Free market
atinum values reversed its

eyious downward trend, gain-

S £15 to £189.05 an ounce.
Base metal markets were also

wsted by gold. Copper yester-

ly made up most of the losses

ffered earlier in the week,
ish wirebars gained £11225 to

.
J0425 a tonne, only £7.75 down
1 the week after falling to £8S3

j one stage on speculative
iling.

. Apart from the bullish '

in-

’lence exerted by the rises in.

•Id and silver,- the recovers' in

pper was aided by forecasts of
- other fall in warehouse stocks

and news of a fuel shortage in

Zambia limiting mine produc-
tion there. .

Damage to the oil pipeline in

Tanzania is reported to have
reduced diesel supplies on the
Zambian copperbelt to only a

week's normal consumption.
Lead and zinc prices also

rallied at the end of the week
following the upward trend in

copper. Cash lead ended the
week £9.5 down at £529.5 a

tonne after falling to £514
earlier in the week.
A significant development was

that. the cash price. of lead fell

below rhe Three months quota-
tion - for the first time since
Ortober Inst year confirming
that the shortage of supplies,

which has been the dominant
influence in the market, has
eased considerably.

fZ,000fZ£P«'on™

BASE METALS
COPPER—Gained ground in morning

only lidding on ihe London Meiai
Exchange. Forward metal moved
ahead strongly on the pre-if.*n<«t
reflecting forecasts ol another fall <n
slocks. Ihe firmness m overnight U.S.
markets and the strength of ^old and
silver However, tho orice eased on
the kerb following p rofn-ial ino to close
at EB92. Turnover 4.7D5 ionites
Amelqameted Metal Trading ropoired

that in fho morning cash wirebars
traded at C89;. three mouths CB91. 9-.
93. 94. Cathodes, cash E858. three
monlhs £376. 7B. Kerb: Wirebars. three
monlhs £393. 93. 9:.5. 92

a.m. +or, p.m.
- +or

COPPER Official — 'Unofficial —

SILVER
Silver was fired 12 3p an ounce

hfjnei lor spot delivery >n the London
bullion marl cl yesierna/ at 438. 6sp.

U.o cent eudivalenu c! Ihe fi/mg
levels were S'pot 975.Bc, ud 26c.: throe-

month ICC0 ii up 27.8c: sia-month
1015.6c. up 27c: and 12-mnntn 1065 3c.

<ir 27.Sc. Tin* meral od**oo.j at 4341.-

J3G>,0 (970 972c) and clciod 42S'4-

4391.P fSTB-SMc).

SILVER Bullion + or l_M.E. + or
per fixing — clote —

troy o:. price '

Midlands 62 70. U £es: Bi 70. Scotland
8-1 20 fhi UF. Monster/ Coefficient lor

the week beg.nning Monday. August 27
is o-pected to remoir. unchanged.

AMERICAN MARKETS

RUBBER
Tne London phvsica.' m.irter opened

unchanged with 0 i. 1 l trading conditions
ciosmg un a cu.e: note Lew.s and
Fuai repotled a MoiaySicn godown pr,ce

ol 275 1275' cents « V lo (buyer.
Sepromberl

No 1

R5.S.
Yosterd'ys Previous Business

Close Close Done

fEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest
prices

per tonne
unless
stated
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Ch’nge
on •

week..

Year
ago

High
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X8&B.B -9.6
£876.5 -8
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£529.5 1-3.75
£2.854
255i280c ' t 10
£173.60 i-17
£189.05 t 15.05

$290/3 10-15
• 438.660 t 21.9

|

451.55p ,23.5 ,
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£6,622.5 -73

1

4143.1 2 ,0.9
$143/148 ‘1.5

.
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£299.75 -3.25

, 5780 —
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$1060/70

£730
51,640
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$ 1,210
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£763.76 £1,073.75: £783.75
£738.5 £1,054 , £744.5
£755.5 £1,058

1 £767.25
5106.37 $313,375 5226.629
£337.25 £701.5 £456.75
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$179/920! 340c : 166c
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£326.75
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A sudden rally in the zinc

market yesterday was attributed

to trade support buying forced
dealers to cover previous snips.

The recent upsurge in cocoa
prices was halted on Monday
when the December position on
the London futures market fell

£33 a tonne.
'

But after a gradual recovery
the price ended the week only
£22 lower at £1,454 a tonne.
: Yesterday prices opened
higher but fell back steadily,
possibly encouraged by the con-
tinuing high level of Ghana mid-
crop purchases. The Cocoa
Marketing Board said it pur-
chased 1,379 tonnes in the fifth

week of the 1979 season fended
August 23) bringing rhe cumu-
lative total to 8,460 tonnes
against 7,811 at the same time
last year, when the season was
already 12 weeks old.

London coffee futures prices
ended the week only modestly
higher despite a wave of trade
and speculative buying early in

the
,
week. Dealers said the

upward trend was contained by
light producer selling. At last

night's close November delivery
coffee was quoted at £1.820.5
a tonne, up £18.5 cm the week.
On Thursday the U.S.

Agriculture Department said
there appeared to be no further
threat of weather damage to
the Brazilian coffee crop.

Department analysts said the
annual irost season was coming
to an end and latest weather
forecasts gave no cause for
concern.

Coffee traders have kept a

nervous eye on Brazilian
weather trends since frost

wiped ah estimated 7m bags
f 60 kilos each) off the pros-
pective 1980 coffee crop at the
end of May.
World sngar prices continued

to move higher and the Loudon
daily raws price ended the week
£3 up at £105 a tonne.

Dealers said the rise was
encouraged by reports that

Syria had paid “ a good price
”

for a cargo of whites.
- On Wednesday the EEC Com-
mission authorised exports of

35,730 tonnes of white sugar.

£
Wirebars .

Cash ‘ 894- .5

months 893. 5 4

SoitlnnVt, 894.5
Cathod as;
Cash ;

858-9
months

,
876 7

Sattlom't
;

659
U.S. Smt. • -

+ B.7S
+9.76
+ 8.5 ,

+ 12 * :

+ 12 |

+ 13

:

.-+ 10.6

Soot.. 4S3.65p -rl2.B437.65p +10 1

3 months J51.35p +I3 >451.25p +10.7

6 months 46Z.10p*12s — .

Ilivionths 462.Op +13.0 — • • •

UUIE—Tuincvof 66 (198) Ion of

10.000 oz:. Morning. Cash 437 6.

Three monlhs 451.5. 51. 51 5. 50 5. 51.

51 5. 51. Kerbs; Thres months 451.

i+ 11.6

+ 10.6 COCOA
•84 -87J

TIN—Barely changed «vnh the market
lending to hold steady reflecting ihe
closure of the Penang market and lore-

casts ol lillle change in warehouse
stocks. Forward metal ended m
rfi. 630 on the kerb.
Morning: Standard, cash C6.590.

6.600. 6.610. ihtcc months [6.630. 25.
.70 25. Kerb: Standard, three months
[6. 625 30

Coc'ia fuiuies were initially sreadier
before weakening due to a stronger
Sinking and rrade seiNm to close
marginally oil the lows ol ino day.
reported Gill and Dutfus.

Vesterdy's+or Business
COCOA Close — Done

TIN
;
m.

! Official i —or p.m. + or
Unofficial —

High Grade £ £ I

Cash 6610 6 :*72.6

3 months' 663045 +7.5'

Satttem'tl 6615 * 20

Standard 1

J

Cash 6610 5 '+22.5

3 months 6620-5 i+ 10 I

Settfam't 66 1 5 - + 20 i

Straits. E-! :»1B73 ,

NewYork - I

Sept ..

Dec •

March
May •

July
Sep .

Dec.. -.

1400-1403 -5.5 1432-1348
1453-1455 - li.O 1485 1450
1496 1499 -8.0 1520 1494
1525-1528 -6.0 1536 1535
1553-1558 -4.0 1551-1545
1575-1588 -5.5 1575
1610-1620 -4.5 1600

I* SO

*7.5

+ S0

T 10

SjIos 2.301 1 1.51 4 1 lots cl 10 lonnes
lnlemaHDn.il Cocoa Organisation

IU 5. ^rntc per pound}: Daily puce
Aug. 23 145 95 (143.38): Indicator price
fur Aug. 24 15-day average 142 11

<141 72* 22-day averaue 141.91
(141.85).

Sept 37.75 5?.9055.50 57 55 57.E5 57.00

Oct. ... 5.’ 80 i8.*0:7.=0-33.M

Oct-Dec 38. SO SS.SObi.iD 53.55 59.M

Jan-Mar SI. 85 -61.506 1 rfl *1.50 63.00 61.50

Apr. Jnc £4. IS-54.20 83.15-33.00 bJ-iD-b*: 05

Jly.-Sept E6.M-6S.5iG5.2D-63.iil 6G.C0-6b.55

Oct-Dec 69.10-65.10 S3 75-6B 80 —
Jan-Mar 7 5.60-7 1.65 71.25-71.50 71.60-71.5i

Apr-Jne 74. Oa-74.I07;.iO 73.75. 74.10 74.05

Sales: 94 |24B) «t 15 tonnes. 44 at

5 rennes
Physical Closing prices (bused were:

Spot 57 OOp «56 50pi: Oct. 62.Mp
<p! 75o ' . Nov 62 5Cp

SOYABEAN MEAL
“ Yesfrd'y +or Busmens

Close — Done

per tonne

October.... I13.ED .'4.4 -0.75
December.. 119.20- 13.4 -Q.SO 115.E0- 119.00

February. . ill.ID 21.7 -C.4S 121.50

April.. . I22.2I» 24.0 - 0.60 1 22.50
June 125.30 -24.j . ....123 50
August- 125.00-28 5 - 0.75 —

Sales. 46 ioS| lots ot 1M tonnes.

SUGAR

COFFEE
LEAD—Moved ahead reflecting the

trend in other metals with lorward
metal finally E632 on the fcorb. Turn-
over 2.175 tonnes.
Morning: Cfliii £531. 30 early

Sepiember E532. three months E527.
27.5. 28. 23. 30. 29. herb: Three
months C53P. 31, 32. 33. 32.

LEAD
a.m.

Official
+ or, p.m. ;+ or

,

— lUnoffid'l —

*2.25
|

u : L-
|

Cash : 589-30 +11
3monthei 620-30 -*11*!
S'ment ..; 530 1+11 I —
U.S.SpoLI —

I
-58-62

ZINC—Gained ground following trade
support which triggered a [up -loss buy-
ing. Forward motel orogressed to
close at £303 on the kerb. Turnover
2.375 tonnes.

Morning: Three months £295. 96. 99.
99.5. Kerb: Three months £30t. 3.

Robustas opened unchanged to
slightly rower but maintained a steady
loin* ul a narrow trading r j n n c Ihroug fl-

out the morning session, reported
Crenel Burnham Lambert. The after-
noon was ones again disappointing
with only small book-squaring opera-
tions ahead ol the extended weal end
boosting volume slightly. Values
finished — £T_ia_ + £6 on the day-

Yesterdays
COFFEE Close

,
+or Business— Done

i per tonne

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar j:

£105 0 fC103 0j 3 :onne cil lor Aug -

Sept -Dei shipments White sugar
daily puce was CI13.5C f£H160i.

The marhai opened steadv. bur mere-
after showed a slightly eas.er tendency
until tho opening Nomr Yiril wnm
nOiirage Du/mq produced the bust
levols of the day. reported C Crarn.-
low.

Sugar
Pref.
Comm.
Con.

MEW YOF.I A u<). is 1 24.
A WEATHER Ioretas l <1 tro;t lor
temrul Mitmtoha Friday iii-ihl resutiL-d
• ii shorl-covein.g .n I!.* sut a Cvmpie-
and ail the qrams for minor r»ei ojuis
Silver lecovered Irom its lour punt lo
Close lim.r up Of el s.rv.iblc i.>ains.

while gold ran into profit- nk.ng bat
yi'll Cia*eJ s'mntiy l.i-mvr. Copper
advanced sm.irtly on ^asi.iir.ed trade
buvmj. Coilnn closed SubSIdiHially
higher on carry-over chjri biiy-n.-|

Sugur com mutd itc stC' <'v dav-ro-day
nek inwards n«w inglis a>ii -s now
m •> maior break -out Culiee .ind
coco.1 vrere uif lracncr,iiy duo to j
lacV ol cornmeicial inlcrvs: The live-
stock compic* was sl.aipi: n,<jl,er on
sl.arl-C overinn bv £ maim calllt-hcusw.
Heinold reported

Coffee—' C ' Contrjci Sept ?t1 39
(214.901 Dec 201 14 (2tC 59i M-.rch
190 16. May 189.CQ. Julv lf-6 02 Sept.
1B4 £.5 Dec 182.75.
Copper— Aug 88.90 If.-7.35 1 Sep'..

8E.SO 137 33) Ocr. 39 30 De; 90.90.
Jan 91 00 Mjicl. 91.5;. May 91 75.
July 91.85. Sepi 91.95 Dec 92 05. Jan.
32 10 March 92.20. May 92 30 July
unn-joieii.

Polar oo a (round whiles I—Nov 65 71

'65.61. March S6.2 (87.0i April ICS 0
M;v 175 6
•Gold— An'.. 311 30 (3)5 O0i Sent

?ll m <315 RO). Oct 314 no-314 70 Dec
’20 50-721 30. Feb 326 70 777 60 Apr l

33?4£i J i , n.j 3 '7 78-237 5f Ann. CC.
On 35WY) Dee. 353 50-354 M). Feb.
75° 3'1

-
Apr,| tinqiiore.1. tune .inqumed

'.Silver—Auu 387 3 :9”1 3i Sc-;-.

930 8 i°T3 7). Oct 997 9 Dt--c lOiF 5.

Jan 1024 5. March l
r09 i M.'y 1M' 5

Jit.v IrttK 7 s?pt 1078.9 Dec 10?8 n.

J.-n 1104 4 Match 1 117? M.iy III1'?
Hand/ -i.d Hairnan bullion spe-r 975 9.)

,953 501.
T,n—086.00-700 CO ask«d CO-

700 00 1.

CHICAGO. Ag.msi 24.

Lard— Ch.csqo looie 25 75 (samel.
New Yorl ctirrie sie-sm u<>-i/ nbh'el

Live Cattle—Ocr. 9fi 91(05 47-96 371

Pec. 67 87 1 66 37-67 37 1 Jan 69 57.
Feb 69.02, April 69.7i.C9 TO. June
70 50-70 30. Aug. 09.50 Ocl. 68 SC,

Dc: .iiunif.ted. Seles. 30.553
Live Hogs—Ocl. 2^.50-38 69 <35 30-

:6 55i Dec 26 45 36 50 (35 90-36.47).
F?t. C3E0-:i6.:5. April 27 60-38 35. J.,«j
41 B7-41 SO. July 42 00. Ar.g 40 20. Ocl.
39 22. Dec ml. Saicr- . 5.711.
((Maize—Sepi 282*4-282:, (280*41.

Dec. 236-28R1
, <263*,:. March 297-29?*:.

May 302*4 302*,. Jul/ 305 1
,. Sepi. 2-07*,

Pork Bellies—Aun. 34.50-3377 (35 40-
54.151. feb -52 5'7-<2 00 ( 41 45 42 701.
March 42.95-42 00. Mr- 44.15-44 25,
July 45 15. Auij. 44.02-44 25 Salas :

5.952
Silver—Auq. 984 0 r 973 01. Sept.

354 0 i973 6|. Oct 990.5-98P 0. Dec.
1010 0.1012 0. Feb 1029 5-1029 2. April
1024 0. July ’.OS-7 0. A..q, 1070 5. Oct
1084 0. Dec 1097.5 Feb. 11110. April
1.142 0 July 1057.0 Aug. 1070 5. Oci.
1169 0. Dec. 5182 0. Feb 1593 0. April
1212 0 June 1228 5 Auu. 1244.0

5Wheat—SCWRS 12.5 per cent pro-
te.i- renter. ; cil St. Lawrence 225.70
(234 10)

WINNIPEG. Aucmst 24 SBariey—
Ocr 109 00 f 107 60* Dec. 1« 60
( 105.80) March 104 30. May 103.30.
July 103 50
(Soyabeans— Sepi T*2 -723 (72S*«).

Nov 723.729 r722M. Jen. 741-741*-.
March 755*7 Mav ?62!,-764. July 770.
Aug. 762. Sepi 755

iSoyabean Meal—Sept. 193.20-192 10
<192.50). Oct 1£W 40-193 50 (193-20).
Dec 197 80-198 cV. Jar. 199 80-200 00.
M.urh 202 20-202 50. M-iv 205 20. July
205 20-206 50 Aug 208 20-20B 50. Sept.
209 00-206 50
Soyabean 0.1 — Sept. 29 10-26.OS

123 72i. Ocl 27 75-27 85 (27.43). Doc
26 60-25,95. Jan 26 65. March 26 80-

26 85. May 28 80-26 75. July 25 70. Auq.
26 55-26 60. Sepi 26 35-26 45

t Wheat—Sepi 444>.-44S 1437*4). Dec.
454-457 |446-;I. March 4B2-462*>. May
4C<1*;. Jul. 441 Sept 446

All cenis per pnuou a* -warehouse
nnleit. othorw.se staled. * 5 por troy
ounce • Coirs per rroy ounce
1* Cents p*. -36-lb hushc-l 1 Cents
per OC'-lh bushel

. S ner short ton
r2.0C0 ih;

) J $Ca«. per meir*c ton.

Si S pe. 1.000 :q leei. ( Cents per
dozen

saavs

Yester-
day's
Close

Previous
Close

Business
Done

September 1’

January..
March .

May
July
Sept

1828-1629

1760-1769

— 2.0 1775-1788
Oct
Dec..

-a.o 1825-1815 March
1833-1016 May.. .

— s.o 1782-1772 Aug. . .

-5.5 17 6 7-1764 Oct...
*2.5 — —
+ 6.0 1762 Sale:

- per tonne

1 14.30- 14,(0 1 12 S3- 12.70 1 14.65 12.63

.
120 60 20 00 113.70-19.00 121.40- 20.15

125.10 14.00 125.05 25.(0 124-50-25.60

12B. 10-20.36 137.30 37 50 i:o.25-3E.D6

Cocoa— Sept 139 75 (172 601. Dl-c

129SO (126.751. March Kl 2"*. May
145.40. July 147.55. Sept. 149 70 Dec
23 44 Sales: 1.261

Coffee—-" C " Contract- 5.-»i 214 90
i212 05i. Dae 203.59 /20?92i. March
12416 Mav 1990(1. Julv 18954. 5ept.
193 30. Dec 186 75 Srlps 2 257
Cotton—No 2 Ocl 63 62-63 69

(62 28. . Dec. 64 Pfi.65 25 <84 67'> March
66 42-66 44. May 67 60-67 70. July 38 6J-

!CT

08 65 On. 63.10-63 50 Dec. 68.45-

t‘8 62 Jan N.i Ssles- 4 050
Oran no Juice— Sepi 109 25 (108.95)

Nov 10€ ’O i me 401. Jan. 105 30. March
106 30. Mm, KC70 July T'7C0 Sept
1.-V7 00. ftr-J. 1C7 20 Jj-1 1C6 70. Sales:
950

Sugar—No 1

1

Oci 9 40 (9 14).

10 57. May 10 SC*.

1139. O' t 1162.

Sep*. 9 15 (891)
Jar. 9 95 March
Julv 11 07 Sept.
Saieo: 10 807

ZINC
a.m.

Official
.+ or 1 p.m. t+or
•
— 'Unoffieri' —

I r l •'

Cash 1 288.9 S *14.2'

3 month (209. 6- 300 + ISJ'
S'ment .1 289.6 * 1.45-

Prim w'st — *39.

S

: £
+ 12

*-11.25

i

Seles: 3.339 (4,275) tars of 5 lunnes.
ICS Indicator prices for Auuust 23

(cents per pound): Other Mild Arob.cn

s

202.58 (201 17). Robustas ICA 1976
185.00 1182 00). ICA 1968 1SG 25
(183 2p| . Colombian M>*d Arabia*
208 00 isimel. Unwashed Arabicas
206.00 (204 WM. Comp, daily ICA 1968
198 86 (197 28).

ALUMINIUM—Firmer following fore-
casts. of s sizeable increase in stocks
which hod the altect ol widening the
backwardation to around re. Forward
metal was finally quoted ar £692 on
Ihe kerb. Turnover 4,6£K) tonnes.
Morning: Three months £688, 89, 90.

92. Kerb. Three months £69Z.

Alumn'm
j

a.m. 4-orj p.m. t+or
. Official I

— lUnofflci'li —

GRAINS

I
e

.

£
Spot 696.5-7.Bi-1- 6.5
3 months 691.5-2 —8

1 I-

I _
:

C
T S
•I S-25

IMPORTED—Wheal: CWRS No. 1 13'f
per ernt. uiguoivd. U.S Dor* Norihorn
Spring No 2 14 per cent. Auy 97 50.
Sepi 98 25. Oct. 89.25. rinnshipment
East Coasi U.S. Hard Winier 13*? per
cent. Supt. 103 transhipment Eusl Coast
EEC u:iquc-icd. Maize. U 5 -French
Auq.-Sepl 109.50

.
iranshipmcni East

Coast. 5. Alrican While unquoted S.
African Yellow Sept -Oct. 82.50 "om
Barley: Enul.sli Feed fob Sept. 89 50.
Oct -Dec. 93 transhipment Easi Coast.
Sorghum. U S / Argentine unquoted.
Oats. Scandinavian lead unquoted

NICKEL—Fractionally aasiar with the
market adversely afflicted by forecasts
of an increase in warehouse stocks.
Forward metal closod the kerb at
£2.605- Turnover 342 tonnes.

Morning: Three months £2.610, D5,
2.600.

NICKEL] atm. '+ or p.m. +or
1 Official

1
— Unpffioi'l —

WHEAT
Yosterd'ya +or

M nth close —
|

BARLEY
Ya&terdya +or

close —
Sept.

;

91.20 -0.M 87.33 --O.IO
Nov .

94.95 —0.55

!

91.40 —0.15
Jan ... 99.30 •—O.J5 95.60 -0.15
Mar..

'

102 70 -0.36 B9.00 -0.20
May.. 105.90 —0.40, 102.20 -•0.25

Spot 2530 40 -15
3 months 2595-605,-27.5;

* Cents per pound, t 5M per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

Business done—Wheat: Sept. 91 60-
91.20, Nov 95 50-94 90. Jun . 99.65-
99 30. Marc-ii ’&3.20-UJ2.9D, May 106.30-
1D5 90 Solfis 151 Jc( S D f )Q0 unites.
Barley: Svpr 87 70-87.30. Nov. 91.85
91.35. Jan 96 05-95.60, Marsh 99.50-
99 05. May 102 40- .02.20. Sates Z!6
lots Of 100 tonnes.
HGCA — Locotionaf Br-l.trm spot

puces. Feed barley: Eastern 82.30. E.

2.638 (2.068) lots of 5 tonnes.
Tote arid Lyle e- -refinery price for

U ran ul-.tr d bjs.5 witite sunn was
£297.55 (some) a tonne lor home ir.ide

and £172.60 (£171 50) for export.
International Sugar Agreement (U ?.

cents per pound fob ^nd viowf J

Caribbean port) P:cev Ur Auvust 23:
Daily pr.ee 8 9S (8 36): 15-da/ average
E 77 (B 73*
WHITE SUGAR—Close hr. order

buyer, sulfirr business sales) Nov
114=0. i 14.75. 114 75-114.00 60; Feb
120 50. 121.CO. 121 00-120 25 31- Apr,

I

124.75. 125 25 125 0 5. Jul/ 128 50.

129 00. r I. ml; See:. 122 50 1-3 00
1 33 00- 1 32 50. 6 Nu / 1 35 . SO. 1 38 00.
ml. nil.^Feh. 1 3S 00. 143.CO. ml. ml.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—CIosh (in order

buyer, seller, business sales). Micron
contract: Ocl 409 I 409 2. 410 0-403 0.

48: Dec. 414.0. 415 0. 41413.4730. 6G:
March 422.0. 422 0 423 8-422 0. 84;
Mav 41! 5. 424.0. 424 0-422 0. 34 J-.ly

425 0, 426 0. 42S 5 traded. 10- Oci
425.5. 426 0 427 0-426.0. 18- Dec *126.0:

428 0 427 5-426.5. 5 Sales 265.
LONDON GREASY—dose nn order

btrver. teller, oniyj Oct. 21SO. 32 0
Dec. 218.0. 3E 0- March/ May .- July: Ocr *

Dee. 228 0. 36.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

In: order Oliver, teller only). Oct.
178 0, 83 0. Dec 1B0.O. 85 0- M.vcn
1310. 91.0: Mey/Julj. Oci Dec. 1B1.0.
930

LIVERPOOL—Spot and sfiipmenr suits
smounted to 62 tonnes, bnrvi.nn xh«
total for the wee*- ro 653 against 25D
tonnes in the previous west. Activity
remained at o lew level, with a few
mstancas ol buying power. Attention
was mainly centred on tJie supply of
African and Latin American growths.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Aug. EJ'Aug. 22M'nth ago Year ago

285.68 2B5.42 281.02 247.01

(Base: July 1. 1952-100)

MOODY'S
Aug. 23 Aug i j M nth"apo 7 ear ago

1088.6 1087. 5 10U4 0 039.8

(December 31. 1931-100)

DOW JONES
Dow Aug. Aug Month. Year
Jones ' 25 22 ago ago

Spot 401 T3 401.37 406.43 566.01
F'tur's 415.64 411.95 412.92 362.12

(Avenge 1924-25-26 = 100)

REUTERS
Aug. 24 Aug.23 M*nrh ago Year~ago

1579.6 1571.3 1537.7 1450.3

(Bese: Sepiember 18. 1931—100)

MEAT/ VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Avt-r.-qa ful-

aicicL prices at represent ..live marters
un Auyust 24. GB cattle 79 59p p*=r

L*j. Iw (+0.27): UK sheep i:5 4p per
L'J. e*f- «f-C.w. (-2 3): GB p..-.s ^ Ip
par L-j. I.w. (-2 6) England and
Wales: Cattle numburs lIdv.-i* 2.9 pet
tent, average price ?9.40p f-D25i:
Sneep numbers down 7 C p<.r cent,
avereue price 139.5u f-t2>; P<4
numbers down 21.9 per cent, average
price 64 Ip f — 2 6j . Scotland C -title

numbers np 4 9 pe/ cunt. a«eu*re price
80 49p f+0 28j- 5heeo numbnts d.-wn

60. per cent.
.
average price 1*8 Sp

COVENT GARDEN—Prices -> tivlma
per pacLoqe etcepi whe.e -jrnerv-.ise

steteti: Imported produce Oranges

—

5 Alrican Vnlenrias 4 00.4 70 N.ttf.1%.'

Proteus 3 80.4.30. Brazilian: .• 50-2 89
Lnmpna—tt.ili..:.; 100/ 150s 6.50-7 00.
Grapefruit—S. Alrican: 27 -72 3 lV'-6 3H.
JdmaiL'nn: 5.30-6 20. Apples—F ifi-ch

Golden Delicious, new crop bu '--** 40lb
150*') 75 4 00: 2<j!b 1 90-2 00' S Alnc.***-
Granny Smith 2 50; New tfaland:
Granny Smith 7.30. Srormcis J .00.
lasirtBitian. Srurmar Pipp.n <00,
Granny Smuh 4 00. Croftcits 5.00
Pears—Spanish. Williams pci pound

0 14- French- GuyOls 28lb 2 EJJ.

Williams ; 40* Italian Williams per

pound 0 14-0 !v Plums— 1 1 alien: per
pound Belles 0 OS Giant Pruros 0 07
Stanley 0.10 - french: Gayas 0.12;
Hiniqaiian- Swiiten; 6 kilcs 1 ClQ.

Grapes—Cyprus. Juliana 0 18-D.20,
Tn-impson 0 25. Alphonse 0 2S. RozaL*
0 25- lt.4i.in Reijii*.* 101b 2 00-2 20:
Spanish. Alphonse per pound 0 20.
Nectarines—cali.m C 'B.-Ac £ 00-6.0C':
French: 28s 5 00-3 50 Bananas

—

Jamaican: pei 2£lb 4 50 Avocados

—

f
. Alficeri 3 50-4.CO Melons—Spanish:
Yellow honeydow 10 (lies 5/14s 2.20-
2 50 Onions—Sranish: 3.50-5 20:
Duich- 3 60 Tomatoes—Jersey, per
1 ivy 1 10- 1 30. Guernsey: 1 20-1 SO;
Durcii- 1 40 Cabbages—Durcn. While,
ner 4 W Potatoes—Cyprus. 1 80-2 00.
Fenches—lie Iran in trjv? Ct 1 60-1.80.
6 s 1.30^60. As 2 60-2.80. AA 3 00
Englich Produce; Potaroes—New crop
per b.-o 2.C«>2.20. Lettuces—Per 12
round f SO-'i 40. Co? 1 40. Mushrooms— P'.-r pound 0 70-0 BO Apples—Per
pound Br-imfev 0 06-0 10. Grenadiers.
0 04-0 06 Hi.i-.viute? 0 03-0 06. George
Cave 0 06 Discovery 0 08-0 10. Millers
0.06. VV0rr.cr.1et Peurmjiri 0 08-0.10
Plums—Per pound Czars - Rivers 0 05.
Tomatoes—Pnr pound 1.00-1.20.
Cucumbers—Trays S/IBs 1 40-1.70.

A
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PUBLIC BOARDS (20)
FREE OF STAMP OUtT

Agricultural McrL Coro. Spc BS f17/B>.

5k 77’* £21(8). 6UB6 5?* '21/BJ.
7kpc 691;. 9pc 91 VP. 9Upe Wjft
9 ijpc 920. Skpc 890- 1-4 'jPC 104*4

Com.‘ Qvlpmnt. Fin. 7(<pe Db. 72 k 120/8)
Finance lor led. i3at W. W'j 11T:8I
Met: Wtr. Board 3k 23 S'jK

Stock Exchange

dealings

eiMuw (W. j.) C2Sp) 37 (22/BJ

gss” £&»• .«
.

t!XSS."lB$g&iMowiep
Mulriw
Mr«w.

RSCU Si
<10p»

rnmmrn.
.-Nea
Natnan (B.-antf IJ cZEbI

9:;« ExiSKUM Stk. J9S1 95|*m
ICdC E*Oieou;r SI*. 1 9B3 S3V6 *
"»- Jl-SJtti* .

Scottish Aaricuttrl. Sec. Corn. 41 ,286)

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS. (3)
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS

FREE OF, STAMP DUTY
Antigua Gov. 6pe 91 *«P <2? .'81 „
Ausnalla (Com. of) Si -pc 88. Spe94*i10-iBC EvehCOuer S.k. 1995 gT' 9 N. Ausrtalla (Com. of) Si:PC 88. 6oC 9<

1C;pc adieaacr Mk. 1997 JAW,.;", P17.BJ- 6kB1>: , 7pc 90 i- <21/8)
1 1K ExiUMiisr S*k. 1991 9SO 4k* ' Bail Africa High Cam. S(jpe Tf2u IMS

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS
-IV *1 Cl . ,004 .E. da i 07 ).

ano Tetocom.) Sloe 77 iso.si
11 UK Eacfiuoucr Slk. 1984 «Fy. Pd.1 97U New Zealand 5V,K B2’j t21,'8)> 6K 96*1
rtT’Sl .... -ttr, gj i k 120-8)

. . _

Thursday, August 23
JJJfi

Tuesday, August 21

Monday, -August 20

Friday, August T7 JS4JT2
Thursday, August 16 16,457

New U«n^.4W^nS»' :̂«Q|ai;;
Nefson Dayl* <5# -15. OtW> • • .

UnMC-U). 96k atVSl-
101 „ c-

IS (12&V 9\tpci>ni£EEr B7U

New Equipment
Newvtmil 170 (

Ncwbold SUrtW
Newman teas.

'

AT 11 a.in. precisely today some
£2m worth of boats will cross

The line of the Royal Yacht
Squadron at Cowes to race ro

Torquay, 110 miles to the west,

and back.

If the sea’s not too rough, it

should take them a little over

three hours—a pace which rele-

gates Admiral's Cup contenders

to the category of senile snail,

though hardly surprising since

this flotilla is powered not by

wind but by turbocharged VS
engines of up to eight litres

providing 1,200 horsepower and

top speeds of over 100 mph.

This will be the 19th running

of the annual Cowes-Torquay-

Cowes Offshore Powerboat

Race. It will be contested by
some 35 starters, from the

UK. Sweden. U S., llalv. Canada
and elsewhere, in boats which in-

dividual!v cost i’O Tn €80.000 to

build, with a similar amount
required for a season’s running
expense. Not for nothing is the

C-T-C race, actually known as

the Admiral's Cup of power-
boating.

Yet this year's race nearly

did not happen. Traditionally,

it has beer hp-'k^rj hv the Daily

Express—Sir Max Altken's son,

the Hmi. M; xv.vll. is a keen
powerboat man anti this year

will be driving one of the lead-

ing contenders. But despite

their shinning associations, the
new dusters of Beoverbrook
House do not share the Aitkens'
enthusiasm for the sport—and
as recently as March of this

year Britain’s leading power-
boat men were still looking for

a sponsor for an event which in

terras of oraanisation logistics

has almost the requirements of
a naval exercise.

Rescue came from on the

surface, an unlikely quarter:

Toyota (GB). the British end
of the Japanese car manufac-
turer. Tnyoia does not make
boats: nor does it even make
marine engines. On the other
hand. Steve Stephens. Toyota's
UK promotions director, is an
enthusiast and the winner last

year of the round-isle of Wight
race which tomorrow comprises

the second half of Britain's

major weekend of powerboat
sport. ” We might not actually

make marinised engines,” points

out Stephens. “ but you never
know, we’re always developing
things. Anyway, we like to put
money into British sport . .

.”

Today's contenders can race

in winds of up to Force 7 and
can batter their way through
fairly heavy seas. If conditions
are good, some 80 per cent of

the entry is likely to actually

finish the course; if the going
is rough, the savage battering

the boats receive when averag-
ing 70 mph is quite likely, as

in the past, to knock out more
than half the field.

Among the favourites to win
are the Cougar catamarrans
designed by James Beard, whose
yard at Netley, near
Southampton, has been turning
.out boats in the past few years

with a success record which has
$eea Beard acclaimed in many
quarters as the Barnes Wallis
of powerboaring. At least two
of the Cougar Cats will run, one
driven by Beard himself. A
cat " Won the race for the first

time iu 1977. But they work
best in fairly smooth conditions
and monohulls such as the two
“ Limit Up ” boats, one in the
hands nt one cf Britain’s most
experienced drivers. Tim
Pn well, the other by Ma:well
Aitken. are by no means a

spent force.
Offshore powerboatin? is a

risky business, in which injuries

are nor uncommon. The C-T-C
race itself h3 s seen one fatally
in its 19-year history, a boat
going out of control at the start

line and killing its driver in

1976.

But with the sbadow of the
Fastnet race tragedy still hang-
ing over Cowes, the organisers
of the powerboat race are doing
their ht?st to minimse those
risks: quire apart from the
hundreds of spectating boats and
tens of thousands of oeop!°
lining the coast who will keep
the race in si? lit for much of the
way. there will be no less then
S4 rsdiornnipped rescue boa’s
and five rescue hplicopfrrs to

shepherd the contestants home.
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FOREIGN STOCKS (2) business has bean done. Bargains are recorded in the OfiMIU UP-ff
COUPONS PAYABLE im LONDON *M5 pm only, but later transactions can be tncMtodin tlw l«l««ng dWj* t

Chinese Spc Gold 1925 DrawnBd.. 10 9 Official List The figures shown abow. oni
«»

i2 1 /fl’., 5pcReorg.Goid 1913 (Lond. is*.) of bargains transacted m all sneunbea up to 3.30 pm. No indication is avaitaDia

is «2ii8) as to whether a bargain represents a sale or purchase. Markings are .not
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i ga?Iei)
7
is ,!i

' )
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j

Russian Sbc 1822 22 any one price is recorded.
B|.sia« Bank imnt. shk cap.. 'US102*.

Bafa#inS it SoeCl8 | PfrCM . & Bargains dona with or between non-memb#w.
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FOREIGN CORFNS. C 4 ) Block Exchange. * Bargains done lor delayed delivery or ” no buyinq-m.
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BY MiCHA£L CASSELL

THE Greater London Council
said yesterday that it was
prepared to recommend to the
Department of the Environment
the latest plans by Greycoat
Properties to redevelop the

controversial Cora Street site on
the South Bank.

Greycoat’s initial plans for
the area were among 14 original

applications covering various
parts, or the whole of the 16-

acre site, which is adjacent to
the National Theatre.

All ihe proposals, some since
withdrawn, were called in by
Mr. Michael Heseltine, Secre-
tary for the Environment, and
a public inquiry began in May.
A second set of proposals

from Greycoat was announced
last month, and the Environ-
ment Department said another
public inquiry would be held to

run alongside the existing

hearing. Both will resume ofter

a summer recess on September
11 .

Plans for the site have raited
intense local opposition. Com-
munity groups in the area are

fighting to ensure that develop-
ment Is not confined to pro-
vision nf cnmmercial s.pace, and
that housing and a riverside
park should form the basis of
the scheme.

The GLC must submit a state-

ment on its views about the
applications before the public
hearings by the time they
restart. Yesterday Mr. Alan
G reengross, leader of the
council’s Planning and Com-
munications Policy Committee,
said the Greycoat plans
included proposals which would
transform a run-down area to

the benefit of residents.

Greycoat’s plan, requiring
planning applications to

Lambeth and Southwark
Borough Councils, provides
for housing, offices, recreational
facilities and industrial space.

Mr. Greencress seid the com-
pany’s latest scheme envisaged
open space to make use of the
river frontage, with scope for
boating, exhibitions, open-air
theatre and other recreational
facilities.

Houses, fiats and maisonettes
would he provided in e plan
which, he claimed, would give
London “ a new leisure focal
point.

- ’

Mr. Andrew McIntosh, the
GLC Labour spokesman on
planning and communications,
said last night that his parly
was opposed to the schemes,
which made little provision for
housing
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and the product tothe market

Industrial and Trade Fairs have the
expertise and resources to bring the
market to the product.And vice versa.

And in not just one market. But
many, at home and abroad.

As the worlds leading independent

exhibition organisers, our list of suc-
cesses takes in countries as far apart
as China and Venezuela; and products

as different as brewing and electronic

equipment.

Thousands of companies have
seized the marketing opportunities

offered by these events.

Yours can, too. Find out how, by
contacting:- ....
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“1 hey’ve given more than they eouid—
please give as much AS you can".
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|
F 1 '*- at- F-5t A 1:3

I F. Iter Smlr-i Turner A 296
I
GRA Prep. T.;. 16 ‘.6

I
.I'rn nes Bio*. >00

;
Msaa'^s 9 7
Mjn: letter U:d FC 235

1 Mff'ijen W,ne 4 r 40
M.nlnu In* Can M3
N't.inwice Le>*u" 6’: 5
Hew Cccrr Natural Resaurce* 33
Oldham Eats 105 3
Peiriie-jtr R:.al:‘c* Ireland 200
Ouecr. St. Wsrerieuie -Hldgs.i 3
Romania ‘Peoutltc o', M:-.dpqI 1 s irst. 7pc
Gtd StU'.Bw ,£1 000' £5

Rubber E«t Cerlon 1 Z'i 11
urogalc ln*s. 165

.
Ail £.11:1*3 '..in Tv-nn s Ground C50Dbl.

: )t i -e£ .£10:0 Pd) £6500
j
Api’iud Lan.juiiv TuinmfiuCl iHlogs., 219

|
SSI

,
A- l.h r.-c.'3i -.42 50

j
A t:d Tea E«i- Ceylm i£o> 25 4’-i 4

j
Alice Tea Ells. CCilnn .2Dpi 3* S 2
Aston V ila FC (1 *0:e Ll 9 10 -

1 Bab ir Jrnnt lnsu:at in. Pid. 23B
l Be re: I, >'!i HI091 TES
Ci-incte Hil-cee*! ;ls‘ 2'* I

' Ca-nru Peat aiy. In*-. \25
I C 2S 3 2
I Ci.j- Pe:-:leym 222 20 14 15 16 IB
;
cjrovil bi ivaie* 90 5S oj

• 9a-l,pg F-.,ea 104 L'Sl 2.02
'• D-iiia- bin) Hlati 14
Ed'-a-rgn sec* 91 90
.-.SA P-cc Tit 16'. 15

! C.:* a -Hess. :r 3o
H**tle> BV*S ?
US Ct-c; A :l n*t ’ 1 • 1' 16 14

,
Krits’. HI* V 1 p : Pi. 55
' FT Hiort . E- * 40

i Mace.' )• 5
‘ “ :r*-e S3''-

M*-,en--.;e* U’d FC 2 00
|
Ur'- W'S •.’ ie 4:

I
M.n.rg Inv Can. 1<2

. Nk’V. Ccusil"! 251
N’tronwii* s.Aii*o 6:6
Norte- Vili.ers Triumph 2
'lleT.im Ef* 103
Tw.nl-.-l I9‘:
WM'iSt A N .*-3. ’0
Westward TV B 24 J

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for approved
companies enRaeed solely iu

mineral ex-pl oration,

i AUGUST 23
' Candecca Rescaroes EO 79 : 9 8
1 C-is ’i-d O.t Acwige <95

;
Ji’tcn ni ana Gas 'UK> 258 S=; 2
Viking 0,1 26S 60

AUGUST 22

AUGUST 21
CluT C.l 530
S.epons 0,1 ana Gas -Uk 1 2.0

AUGUST 2ft

CCP Npr:* Sea Associate* £ 5 7

U

Ga* ana o I Acreage 230
5>cbe<>i Ol and Gas .' U t. 1 IBS 76

AUGUST 17
Slebens C.l and Gas Uk, 290 ES 6 4

: Sv pe- mission oi tha S:ock fsehangd
Coi.nci I

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET
The Treblin' trill r;iie ro^o

EXCHANGES AND BULLION

city o*;“ r-sp/ te-^K0 Ai pris-pt.
1

per cent, above in full.

r .
3/.

'

J- S;?»e2MPi 19 i;
, The L’300in hiH.s on offer ai tractoda.r.k

Sj
Nitbon* and Coomb* -25p. >12!^ Qf £ggA ]S(n> aDlj a( , bi„s

rZi'w».llMJtll
."i

1LQJ.:! ?I,., !
offered were ai lotted. Next week

35 ij. 5 ;:b.:2ndPI 29 '
Clarke NKlolls and Cc«mt4 ,25pl 112
>72 3)
Camprrp Hloqj. i20u> 170 >2C'8i
Cmintrv anp N*» lawn PrsPS- >l0o) 4

T

County and Dlllr.ct Proov. ilOo) 20B"
i.ian hubs. i2Z.pi 143 -21. P)Dim EltSITS ,10a, 25. New ilOci 30

DnrrtppTon Invent. 'lOpi 76 i22i8i
English Prop. Can. 12orLldSe r .Ln. 9.;,.
Enisles P'br Invest, ,25a, 140 >22'&1
Evans pi Leeds i25o, 119 '22'9i

*rrnNf" Northern fi1.-p4Unsrc.Ln. 551s

Five O.’t* Inv-sts. -25p) 16 <21-91
("roil Pnrtl.nd Eilal-s. , 50n) 320
nr-en IP 1 Prrpj. .IOdi 46’;
dregncMt Praps. ,5o1 10*- .17.'“)
Cm.co.'t Es'lte* 1IO0) 107 '21 «i
H^mmetson Proo. and Itvtrvl. In. A I25fi

ry bill mo ro-^e supply in the London money
n< ar yesteitiav's market. a r,d the auihoniips Rave

no'- nar ,-pnt nnri Ihtcp assifUR-ic by buying a
. .

* .*ma!l amour:. r,f Treasury hills

facile
Cd pLW?^ from rhP dii- nuni houses, and a

-jh.e... bias at >niail number oi local authority
e mer as to aoout

|j,|j s
ind above in full. Repayment •-•.•as made of the

c.
on

. '"T
a,

?.
ra
??,

d mnderaic- amount lent by the
Sm. and all bills £utiiontie.‘on Thursday, (here
otte

-7-‘ v
CSt w£ok was a moderate net take-up of

a further I-.oMrr. will he on offer Treasury-

bills to Snanee, and the
replacing a aiuular number of mar i;el was a |j.0 faoid with a
mat urines. moderate increase in the note
Day-to-day credit was in short circulation.

OTHER MARKETS
NRMHnKSanaanMHMMMHBHBi^HBBai^^MaiBaMI

August 24
> £ 1 S

1 Note Ratos

Sterling rose SO poincs in close

al $2.23S0-2.23ift. Trading was
generally i.h.n before the’ long
holiday week-end. and the pound
moved within a narrow range
during the morning, but rose
quite sharply in the afternoon,
os the dollar declined against
ail major currencies. This
followed disappointment at the
failure of Citibank to raise Us
prime rate from 12 per cent.

The U.S. currency declined
slightly against the D-mark and

Swiss franc, but was stronger in
lerms of ihe Japanese yen. Its

tradc-u-iighied index. as
calcinated by the Bank of

England, was unchanged at 54 .7.

Sierling'f index, on Bank of

England figures, rose to 71.2

from 71 .0. after standing at 71.0

at noon and in early trading.

Gold touched an 3 ll-iimc high
of $315<-316 in active trading. It

finished at a record closing high
of $313 -313 '*. a rise of $31 on
the day.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

H-iL'ic«"r» Eiiatei iiooi joo. loiic-MiiDa Argentina Peso. .. 3119-3139 13991406 Austria...
,»7 •’ -r’H) • Australia Dollar. , 1.9755-1.9855. 0.8050 0.6693 Bslgiun .

^ro
0
;

11
?
5
V,

7
!
01 1 -° ,2,,b '- a Brazil Cruzeiro.

;
5& 60 126.40 25.90 Denmark..

. * _ .
J c.nN„HUaFU, a Ckd.n BkA I « R9i;n 7

ei*«-
wei:orn c°™- lAl0 ”V 66 2

64 ': -22flj Miscellaneous (38 )64:; >22 Bl
Broadlton* (20pi 143 (21.B) _ __ . .... --OUT
Brurtier i23d) 103 < 2T 81 Charter Coiisol. 25pi 129® 6® 9 B 7

arttfSTiWi.* susSn. '?«'

lastly NJtl^ijgp)
7
12Q

2
?2imi J „ gV^'o* Conrol. <25p1 310 (2 1 10)

GNjW USPl 66J;® I* 7's. 9«!t;P.. ”5® P-nglr-l-ii '70a* 119 '22 81 _ , «

Oinrter T*L, ATCMT CSp) S64« - *^°
c
T
'"iu*

l

«25W
0r
?e4'*22 ***"34-2 Sp^M-

City CMNnl. inc.Sj*. ,Mbl 2e<i (17.
-

*-. 37 ..

:
r2°i <E). B^p.-ln. 661. (M.BI

Do- Cap. Shi. IDS (17 8) _ s-n: Plrr-i <2Rc1 74'*

CLRP I25p> 66»
CSC tjipj M 121.81
aledou an i20pt 72 ‘20/ei
,8-imI Natl. ,25p) 120 '217*1

Land Invattcro <2 Spi 52 >27- 8-
L’ntl ScfU-1‘1-*: la* T:t. -som 200 .-ri 2 sr,SB- Rr-elMDb. AOI* i2i 5". ?bcl*iDa.
77l« <2l/B*. 8'-ocLn. 721;* L-. S'.uc
Ln. 319®. GljptLn. 201 i20'B>. 10k
L“. i Si
Law Land i20pi 74. 7i;deL.n. 144 -20 Si

?,
n
Sp,

Shop c«[r«
t
pS?3..5?Sbi

V
7/ao®,

- *"d

Lo
JJro" S

S‘“.
D Property Tst. I2SD. 93

104®
S -BCp '- 35 '= '20'8'- S'.'KLn.

L“"7"t Hlaq*. <20n» 1 8“r 120 8)M«P. <2Sn 192® 1 F9. «'.»-1stDt,. 64
‘.'A®!' Jt

oc
*-5i s '- »2p,B' SptLn.

• *6‘b>
z 2 ? ,21?8‘- 6,-',eLn ' 80 * *0';

P'n "''-7' co-p t.-5o.
,l,¥- T!:- ,SOd' 175,•

PJ-h-'F-nw1. T«*. iSpl t|,

Finland Markka .. B.54-B.56
[ 3.6250-3.83S0 France

reek Drachma .
81.005^2.946' 36 25 37.15 Germany

Hong Kong Dollar 11.3250-11.3450 5.0725 5.0825 Italy

Iran Rial 15B-163
|

70-74 Japan
Kuwait Dinar <KD> 0.609-0.619

1 0.2762-0.2764 Nettiorlands .. ..

Luxamhourg Frc. • 65.33-65.43 £9.27-29.29 Norway
Malaysia Dollar 4.7903-4.8015 2. 1460-2. 1S10 Portugal
NawZoaland Dir. ‘ 2.2030 2.2130 0.9Sb5C.9915Soain
Saudi Arab- Riral. ! 7.41-7.51 ; 3.3550-3.3575 Switzerland
Singapore Dollar. 4.7850-4.7960

;
2. 1430-2.1480 United States...

Sth. African Rand . 1.8530-1.8630 0.8300-0.8345 Yugoslavia

Rata given for Aigentina is free rata.

LONDON MONEY RATES

29-50
67if-6Bij

11.65. 11. 80

9.40-

9.55
4.0a4.10

I, 790-1,840
485-495

4.40-

4.50
II. 15 11 50
105-111
146-149
3 63 3.73
£.23-2.251)
4419-461]

Aug, 24 spread _
U."s 2 2230-2.237
Canada 2.5915-2 607
Noihlnd. 4.45^-4.49’.-

Beiqium B. 10-65. 50
Denmark 11.71-11.78
Irsljni] 1.0790- 1.083

2 2230-2.2370 2.2330-2.2340 0.37-0.27e pm
2.5915-2 6075 2 6050-2 .0070 0 53-0 43c pm
4.45^-4.49’.- 4.471.--4.48 1

; 2V1’»c pm
K. 10-65. 50 65.33-65.43 15-5c pm

) 72 1.07-0.97 pm 1.83
2.21 1 20-1.10 pm 1.77
5.02 5V4<bpm 4.35
1.84 35-25 pm 1.84

11.76’j-ll 77‘j bore pm-1 dis -0.51 3-5 die

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spjin
Italy

Norway
Fiance
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swill.

nd 1.0790-1.0830 1.0917-1.0977 27-37p d.s -3.S 90-100 dis -

lor. 4.05 l --4.09i
i 4.07^-4.08% 2%-1%pf pm 6.61 7Vo% pm

igal 109.45-110.15 1C9.75-110.0S 30-80c die -6.01 132-235 dis -

n 146.85-147.75 147.45-147.65 225 275c dis -20.33 595-695dis -
1.815-1.827 1.&24-1.826 21ire pm-par 0.66 3i.-5>

; dis
-

tay 11.184-11.24 11.22b-11.23 1
] 3>«-1bc pm 2 40 7%-5% pm

ce 9.46-9 52 9.50%-9.51% Pa-lbc pm 2.21 4b-3»* pm
(en 9.37-9.45 9 43-9.44 2)a-bore pm 1.59 3%-1»,pm
n 485-493 489b-490% 1.05-2.7Sy pm 7.11 8 6S-B.35 pm
;,a 29.70-29-95 29.82-29.87 »-15gro pm 8.04 55-45 pm
z. 3.67-3.71 3.69-3.70 )%-3%c pm 12.58 11%-IOb pm
Belgian rate is for convertible francs Financial franc 67 9C-68.00c pm.

Sta-monlh lorward dollar 1.75-1.70c pm. 12-monih 3.50-3.40c pm.

-3.55 90-100 dis -3.S1
6.61 714.6)4 pm 6.61

-6 01 132-235 dis -6.73
-20.33 595-695dis -17.49

O.EE 3>.-5>;dis -0.99
2 40 7%-5% pm 2.40
2.21 4%-3)> pm 1.58
1.S9 3%-1». pm 1.11
7.11 8 65-8.35 pm 6.1M
8.04 55-45 pm 6.70

12.58 11%-10% pm 11.77

Cveare-t J»"»n -IJn IM (U'Bl.-
C-jmilnS ‘25o| 27 f 1 7- B»

Danae Can.Sb*. I'Dw 7U (Hi*'Danae Caa.Sh*. f'Om 7'* (ZIFB*

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority
(telephone number fn i

parentheses)

Barnsley. (0226 203232)

Barnsley f0226 203Z32)

Knowsiey-(051 54S 6555)

Redbridge (01-478 3020)

Redbridge <01-478 3020)

Annual Interest Life

gross pay- Minimum of

Rhodesian. (3)
Botswana R£T rt>u2l 23 117 81
.LI?! - a.U PhcrT 6cld Mi-.raj Cl 31 'so* 67
Mineral* and Resource* Cerp. (BDS1.40)
160 '»rc»

Rhodesian Carp. (16ipi 26®
'.VanLie Caillery Co. IKP) 53 60 (21-8)
Zambia Cower Hiv.it. (BDiOJZa) 10%

South African (34)
Anglo American of S. Africa (RO lOt p370®
Anglo American Gold (RI) £20.15 20.30
Blyvooruttzlcht tRO.TS) ^US6.7S (22iBt
Bracken 1RO.OT1 SUS1 .86 t22/8i
Bittelifonu-ln iRIl r.US17>»®

Aug. 34
1979

1 Sterling Local Auih.i Finance
.Certificate, Interbank Authority negotiable

j

!
of deposit 1 deposits : bends

“ ," 1' £*;»-« i2in> -as "7f,
'x&vFX'&rsr™ ,2E ‘> ' 28 122?8>-

RUBBER (14)

Overnight — 12-I4i(
2 days notice,.! — —
7 days or

|

— —
1 7 days notice„ — J4!g-14l4
One month .... 14v.-14i* 14H-14U
Two month#.... 141>-14 14141*
Three months. 14,'-ld3 15fi-14rti
Six months 15^’ 1 3-.;: 16>s-13i?e
Mmo months— 12-)-l2 J a 123j-12.^
One year 12i3-l2i> 121i-12t«
Two years — —

Finance
! Discount. :

Mouse Company market .Treasury,
Deposits

|

Deposits deposits Bill# 4 1

- ;i4Js-14l: 13-14 I
I

;

14Ie-14i« I

X41(*-Z4 i«
1 14T,-I4 5*

|

I4i*-14’.= I

14I?-13; 8 !

14U14ic 1370.14
14Ja . 137a

14-141* 14I..1370

13)a-13!i l 13*0-15
ISii-’ZTg

12*1-13 • 12)5-131:
12*1 -12r,

'

1470.14
|

—
. 137a !l3*.13'«
; i3i* . 13*
13S0-13J* 13 rc-l3*j

terest able sum bond

9b £ Year
12 i-year 250 3-5

12} }-year 250 6-10

12} J-year 1.000 5-7

12 j-year 200 4-5

12} j-year 200 8-7

Consalldatrd Murchison iRO.IO) 273 (2018) Barlow Holglny* (tam nivj
Deelkraal (R0.,’°l >US2.62 *21/8) B-rtam Consotidatld Rubt^r «Fan Drttriontaln (Rli SUS13.95
East Rand Consolidate (lOpi T7's
EhR Rand GoM tRO.SOi SUSS. 30
Fed Rend Proprietary iRT) pSTO

I
Elsburq (HI 1 95
Free Sum Gcduid tRO.SO) 'USJO'i
Free state 5aaipi.*a« 1RI1 120 i20is*

I
General Mining tRO.40* 550
Gold FteMf Spurn Ainu <ro.25) 17':
Grootvlel IR0.25I 156
Harmony iR0.50> p47S l22/8i
Imoala Platinum Hldgi, >R0.201
(21 tfil

Johanneshurs <R2> £16 )i i20!8)
Kinreal cRU VUS5.75 i20)Bi

E
lonf *Pli £-.05
title <HC.6S) pCQ USS1.7* i2Z.8>

Libation * RI 1 pS7fl® 3

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn
rate accounts shares

Abbey National

Aid to Thrift !

Alliance

Anglia Hastings and Thanet
Bradford and Bingley
Bridgwater

Bristol and West
Bristol Economic
Britannia :

Burnley

Cardiff *

Catholic. ; ^

Chelsea • .•

Cheltenham and Gloucester...

Citizens Regency
City of London (The) :

Coventry Economic .....

Coventry Provident
Derbyshire-

Baling and Acton
Gateway
Greenwich :

Guardian
Halifax 1 :

Heart of England
Hearts of Oak and Enfield...

Hendon
Huddersfield and Bradford...

Lambeth
Leamington Spa
Leeds Permanent
Leicester -

Liverpool

London Goldhawk
Melton Mowbray
Mornington
National Counties
Nationwide
Newcastle Permanent
New Cross
Northern Rock
Norwich
Paddington 1

Peckham Mutual
Portman
Principality ’

Property Owners
Provincial

Skipton

Walthamstow
Wessex
Woolwich

8.50 S.75 10.00

8.50- 8.75 10.00

850 S.75 10.25

&.50 S.75 10.00

S.50
.

S.75 - 10.00

850 8.75 10-25

S.50 S.75 10.00

S.50 9.25 10.25

S50 •8.90 9.80

8.50 ‘ S.75 20.00

S.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 9.10 10.30

S.S0 9.10 10.10

8.50 S.75 10.00

S.50 8.75 10.73

S.50 S.75 10.25

S.50 9.25 —
8.50 S.75 10.00

6.45 S.85 10.00

S.50 9.00 —
S.50 S.75 10.00

8.50 S.75 10.00

7.75 9.00 10.50

8.75 9.25 .

—
8.50 S.75 10.00

S.50 9.00 10.50

8.60 S.S5 11.93

S.50 S.75 10.00

S.50 -S.75 10.00

S.50 8.75 10.20

8.50 79 25 110 50

8.60 8.S5 10.00

9.00 9.50 —
S.75 9.05 1005
S.50 8.75 10.00

S.50 S.75 10.05

9.25 9.50 —
S.50 8.75 1000
S.50 S.75 10.25

S.25 0.25 1055
8.75 9.50 —
S.50 8.75 10.00

S.50 8.75 10.00

S.50 9215 10.50

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 S.75 10.00

8.50 . 9.10 10.75

8.50 8.75 10.00

S.50 S.85 9.95

8.75 9.25 —

-

830
;

S.75 10.00

•Terra shares

%
10.75 5 jts^ 10.25 4 yrsn 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 jts.

10.75 5 yrs^ 10.25 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 vrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.85 2J yrs.

9.00 3. months’ notice

10.75 5 yrs.. 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

— • 9:10- over £5.000

9.25 3 imhs.. 9.50 6 mills., 10.75 5 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs„ 9.75 3 yrs.

10.60 4 yrs., 10.10 3 its., 9B5 2 yrs.

10.15 3-yr. increment share witbdrwbl.

10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yr., 9.25 3 mth. not.

10.25 4 yrs., 10.00 3 yrs., 9.50 2 yrs.

9-35 3 months' notice

9.30 2 years, £2,000 minimum
10.75 5 yrs., 10^25 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

10-85 5 yrs., 10.35 4 yrs.. 9.S5 3 its.

10.00 3 months, £1.000 minimum
10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 j yrs., 9.75 3 j rs.

10.75 5 yrs., 9.25 3 months' notice

10.25 4 yrs., 10.1)0 3 jts., 9.75 2 yrs.

9.75 6 months, minimum £2,000

10 75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

9.S0 3 months' notice £250-£10.000

10A0 5 yrs.,‘ 10.55 4 yrs., 10.15 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

10-75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

9.S5 3. yrs., rain. £1.000, 9.35 2 yrs.

tlOOO 2 years, f9.75 1 year
10-35 4 years, 9.60 2 years

10.15 6-mths.. 9.50 3 mths.. min. £1,000

10.75 5 yrs.. 10.25 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.05 3 yrs., 9.75 2 yrs.

10-75. 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 jts,

9 75 3 yrs., 9.50 2 yrs., minimum £500

10.00 6 months. S.75 3 months

10-25 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs., 9.25 3 mths.

10.75 5 yrs., 10J25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 3 months' notice

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 jts.

10.75 5 yrs:, 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 8 yrs.

10.05 3 jts., 9.75 2 yrs.. 9.50 1 yr.

10.25 4 yrs., B.75 3 yrs., 9J25 2 yrs.

10.85 5 jts., 9.85 6 months min. £500

10.85 6-mths. not. WDL min. 3 yrs.

10-75 5 yrs„ 10.26 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

.

* Rates normally variable in lioe with changes ih ordinary share rates,

t Includes 0.25%" Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the Investor.
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SIS© 13
RuCbcr Esut* (lOpi

Cons : Ifd slid Planut.cn* MOpJ 45Y "

p/™Z3
Ctrt,Df>tlon 545® 400. 2.925k

Molav*.an E*ta:ci 11 Op) 13;

uletlfl, i°"law‘ B*rnari OMa.o.SO,

(21Sl*
nn*,h Kj,,no Rulsbl!r l J (f» 145

Jilra Rubber Planiatlpni tlflp) 1G9®
Lt"o°n_ Sumatra Plantation* HOW 307®
M.t/spla Inveitmt-tir* flow 62 t’O BlN
31

,<

t22
1

4*
,FM S , Rutbcr.E-.laic (lop)

Rlahtvusc >103) 172 3 (17.81
P* r» Rutbcr Estate* tSp) 15DU

I 141 Bi

UK AND OTHER
COSIMONWEALTH RAILWAYS
C
i",
ad5J ZX'£e ^ SC55 t15 <21/81. 4 pc

IJD 32 *22fo)
Qu-bsc C?’, :ra’ Rlv, 45 f20 E)

FOREIGN RAILW AYS (4)
Ant3fag.-*ia (Ckiln Bolivia RI:. 3S <17 81

£1*3
’"(S'vf'i

i3Se Radwa/ atjrcSd*. i9ED
3lrik •<=»-' “ban Rillwa* i'-ptBdS. 20 1*

7

CMI a; Mcrficr-i ri,. sr.-lsiOt. 97 '17 ElKabziUn R'v. 4 ?cDd 1512 =22 (21.3)

SHIPPING (ID)
Furness Withy Z56 <22/Bi
Huntlns Glbscn 200 70 i21.’8>
LesS9P. pmmtam Freipnicr* >Z5 p> 31

ZO'B'. now i2Sp) 31 •; (20'9>
Ocean Transport Trdu t25pi 90 89 1- 91
Peninsular Oriental Steam Did. 102‘ i. 3

1 SUpcDb. 921, (22 St
Reardon Smith L>nc A [SOb- 71
Runcltnan rtV.1 t2Sn> 741; M7I0*
Turnbull Scon A 265 ,7 7iB»

TEA (7)
Assam Inv:. 106 <22 8)
Camellia Inv*. 1IO01 449®
Jalcl 130®
Lunuva rcerlom 29B (2Z'B<
McLeod Russel 2SC 2. tgcUnmd Ln, 530warren Plant*. Hldg*. CSpt 144 i
Williamson Tea Hidoi. 19S ), U2.'E)

CANALS (1)
Manchester ship 302. SpcPf. 40 <21 S)

D5V Hari». Comb. Units 21 2
40

:

tZ1l8«
S ,BCDb. B° 6S*«Db.

Cambridge Wtr. 7pcDb. 71 tZO Bl
C
<2Din)

Wa,erwa,k 3.83pt (5>:PC)Pf. 5G I

ja*: Anglian 4 2nc (6?*-)?r. 76', t20F.il
t>|«W“r"b Waier a 2nc (6p:J PI. 6<

E K<™, 'Vaicr S.Sw: tSptl Pf. 35. 4.2ac
JfJrt fl- 671, ,17 DJ. SpcPf. 1 9E4
(£10 od. , 11V (2C.-B)

I tT.°,
V'I'ev Water Sp-.M. 1062 ICS f21-e)

Mid Suneir Water 4.9PC i7p<) 42 I20 B'
Gai»thead Water 3.Spc 'Spci

Pf. SS. 4.025ne rS’,oc) Pt. 70 <20 61
Rlctmansworth Uxbridge Valley Water 1

_*-55pe I6';nci Pf B2 t20,B)
S
ev

St
'
a
'ro,

r
0
d

.

i,llr
?,.

V/
ii

CT *-2«« I®FO Pf. I

62 (20,'B) 9 ',pcOb. 68 (20.81 1

Sunderland S. Shields Water 3 5oc <5n<) ,

.35. 7cc DO. G7
sr& w

f&
r
-
f
3,s, 46,ipe5 pf- «®-

1

RULE 163 (1) (e)
j

Bargains marked In securities
which are quoted or lL«ted on an

Overseas Slock Exchange.

AUGUST 23
aiiiiaie E,n)m. 14
American Elec Power £9',
Amnet Pets. £5
Araosv Mna. 16®
Alia* Ma)a::ic ln*s. 14®
Citizen* Utility B £16
Coni' ll Data US* 4? :*®

j

Futur.iv Oil 11*
1 Jarjinc Matheacn 106
Mims Hldg*. I9E®
OakbridBB 69®
on Ce. Australia is

,
Pac. Copper 82
Peko Wallsenp 144
Pioneer Concrete &6. Do. New 31 30
Sceptre Resource* 380®
Wheeiock Maruen A 32-';

AUGUST 22
Aberoare Cables ifl2
AuMrallon OH Gas US* 0-97®
Bougainr.llc Cooper 125® 7®
Broken Hill South 1-11
Calcutta Eire. Supoty 25®
Campbell Sc up* £15:.-;
Cooper lad*. £29Vt®
Eaatman Kodak £284,
HCHK H J. £1911
Hudsor. Bav Oil Gas £32®
Iitp. Oil A £l6'*i®
Inin). Flavours £1 BY
jataloe S'cv 71
K MSrt Con £14'*®
La"d Leasee 160
M'laysian Flint*. 52
Merck £39>»
Mims Hiag* 19F®
MOrrii (Pnlllpi 118),
OS hare Dll 9
Palo WaHsand 336®
P-otwer Concretr.il
Swlra Fa:. A 62 79
Swltt Prop*. 39 *•

leva* Instruments £49 'a

Wneefosk Maritime 8 3-* !

Local authority end finance house* seven dev*' notice, others seven davs fixed. * Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three vears 12*, per cent; four years 12»«-12 r

i por cent: live years 12*,-12 7
i per cent. ® Bank bill rales m

tabic are buying rales for prime paper. Buying rales for four-month bank bills 13 9
s* per cent: four-month trade bills

14 por cent.

Appic,<imnte selling rate for ono-monih Treasury bills 13';, por cent; iv»o-rnonth 13’,. per cem: throe-month 13>«-I3*ai per
cent. Aprirokimate rales for one-month bank bills ocr cent; iwo-mor.th 13;:m per coni; end three-month f3-, per cent
onc-monlh trade bills 14J, per cent: two-month 14:a per son' and three-month 137i per cent.'

Finance Houae Base Rales (published by the F.iiance Houses Association! 14 per cent from August 1. 1979 Clearing
Cant Dopnsit Rales for small sums at seven days nonce H ;;.i2 per cenl. Clearing Bank Rates for fending 14 por cent.
Tieasury Bills; Average lender rates of discount 13.297s per cenl.

GOLD

Gold Bullion 'fine ounce'

Clone 9313-3134, .S30SU2-310I«
r£ 140.2b 14D.5-'iri39J5 13961

Opening SS15i,-314i:.,S30B.308J,
<£140.9- 14 USri£13B- 130.3b)

Morning ;?314.7a '$509.60
fixing a-141,470) !i£l3B,679)

Afternoon $314.75 ,$310.05
fixing ;a:i4O.02Bi !ii:i39.192i

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand S323i;-525i : .S318i«-330i4
,l£145-W6i :.£ 143,-14411

New '$81-83 ;$79i S -80i ;

Sovereigns (£36 1 s-37 1 a) i£35^,-36-'ii
Old >116-118 !$11«V116»,
Sovereigns i£52-53i i£614-52'-)

Gold Coins. Internationally

Krugerrand.$323i;-32Sls 5318ia-320U
i£145 146i -i£143i-144i)

New $81-83 |S79i-.80lf
Sovereigns i£56'j 57Ij

i i£354j-36)4'
Old SI 16-118
Sovereigns (£52 53>

$20 Eagles .$433458
$10 Eagles.. $239-245
$5 Eagles. .

$194-199

$11«i,.116J«
i£51t;.52i:i
,$428-453
$334-239
S1B9 195

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were queued for London dollar cerlilicaies oi dsposil: one month 11.55-11.65 per cent; thrno months 11.75-11 65 per

cen:; six months 11.80-11 90 par cent- one year 11.30-11 4C per cant.

1 Short term i

7 days' notice.
Month
three months^ ..'

six months
|

one year. — !

13*4-141*
13ij-14l 0

13;.-14ri
lBn-W,*
13-S-1410

lllp-UAr
lDa-llie
12 >n- 12)0
11 ,5

-12*
n;J-i8i4
11.; -11.','

Canadian
Dollar

1013-111;
lO'.-.’llj
ni:-117i
11A-11-S
ll.-l-ll..:
lllj-lll;

Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc French Franc, Italian Lira
1

Japanese Yen

lOJa 1050
1040 -lOi?
1150-1170
12 . 1 - 12

-.V

125,-13
1250-12.0

10-13
lUi-lSl*
13-14

134,.i4!a
144.-153<
15-15

12»a-127 8

J05;-10'?
11.£-11A
ll.Jrllii
11 >4-1146

Lon-)-:erm Eurodollar: two yorrs 10s,i,-1CI1j* per cent: ihrne year* 10V10', per cent; lour ytjia llFi-IO*, per cem. Five years 10'ii-10
,„ per cent'

nominal closing rales. Shon-ierm raies aro call lor steiling. U.S. dollars and Canadan dollars: tv.-o-day call for guilders and Swiss fiuncs. Asian
iates are closing rales in Singapore.

10*;-10*b pet cem. five years 10"ii-i0,„ per cent:

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Be'g.an Franc ...

Danish Krone . .

German D-Mark
Fronch Ftanc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

ir.sh Paul -

Italian Lira

ECU
central
rates_

3974582
7.08592
2.51064
5.79831
2.72077
0.662538
1148.15

Currency
amounts

against ECU
August 24

40.S091
7.2a3C8
2.52745
5 83371
2 77267

• 0.671033
1123.36

:• change
Irom
contra!
rate

change
adjusted for
divergence

f'1.44
4-1.58
— 0.56
+0 33
*0.?S
+0 04
-1.64

Dlvorgetics
Iunit

=lT53
±1.635
=1-1325
±1.3S
±1.5075
±1.665
±4.0725

Changes am far ECU. matelote pos<r.ve change denrtea a

weal curienci’- Adivsimoni calculated by Financial Tunes.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

|
Bank of

1

Morgan
Aug. 24 : England Guaranty

! Index changes «

Starling , 71.2 —34.1
U.S. dollar 84.7 ' -8.7
Canadian dollar .... 80.8 < —11.0
Austrian schilling.. 146.4 , -rI9.fi

Balaian franc 114 2
;

-13.4
Danish kroner ... .. 1 13.9 v 2.5
Deutsche mark ....• 152.0 1 -42.5
Swiss franc 197.6 tBI 3
Guilder 123.3 -rl8.7
French franc 99.0 —7.4
Lira • 55.5 :

-48.6
Yen ' 130.3 -26 9

CURRENCY RATES

Bank Special European
August 23 rate Drawing Currency

% Rights ' Unit

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement Decamaei. 1971
(Beni: ol England Index = 100).

Sterling..
U.S. S

Canadian fc

Austria Sch ..

Belgian F .

.

Danish K .. .

D Mark
.

Guilder
French Fr. ..

Lira ....
Yen
Nrwgn. K
Spanish Pes.J
Swedish Kr...-
Swiss Fr.

14 0.582269 0.61959
10i; 1.39937 1.36193
H-l 1.51358 1.61091
ah 17.3330 . 18.4902
9 38.1040

!
40.5181

9 6.65418,7.28759
5 2.37863 2.52934
8 0.60978 2.77546
91; 5 53552

;

5.88700
10iy 1063.03 ! 1129.72
5i< 284.172 : 302.296
7 6.54168:6.95661
8 85.7844 ,91.2624
7 5.49305 ,5.83960
1 0.1 5371 2.289162

1
poundsterling. U.S. Dollar 'Deutschem'k Japan'se Yen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc CutchGuifd'r Italian Lire Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese, Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

U.K. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 24/S/Z9

Name and description

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-P6

British Land I2pc Cv. 2002

Hanson Trust 6Jpc Cv. 88-93

Slough Estates JOpc Cv. 87-90

Slough Estates Spc Cv. 91-94

Thom Electrical Spc Cv. 90-94

Tozer. Kemsley Spc Cv. 19S1

Ultramar 7pc net R.Cv.Pfd.

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. S4-9S

Current
price

Con-
version
dates

Premiumf
Red.
yield Current Kangc-t

- 3 to 10

-21 lo 16

Statistics provided bv

data STREAM International

Cheapl -r »

Income Dean — )

Cunv.y DifT.'.'- Current

9.S 5.7 +15.1

2.8

7.3 25.9

2.5 - 4.0

20 to 31

- 5 to—

2

- Z to 8

- 6 10 7

21 to 38

]
* Number of ordinary shares into which £100 nominal of eonveriible siock 13 convertible, t The axue coat oi invesHT-*n( m convertible onproased os per com of the

j

coet ol ihe eouuy in The convartihlo stocL. i Thioc-mur.th ter,go. S income on number of ordinary shares Ir.io wmch C105 noin.nsl of converubie 3locL 10 convertible.
This '(icome. expressed in pence, is summed Irom pte&ont time unni income on ordinary shares is greater ihan incomu or. ClOft nominal of convembiB or the Hnal

I
conversion date whichever <3 earlier. Incomo »s assumed 10 grow ai 10 per cent per annum and is present valued .11 12 pet cent ner annum. Income on C1D0 of

j

convertible Incomo is summed until conversion end present valued at 12 per can; per annum v This is income oi Ihc convenible less incama oi ?ho underlyino

j

enin(»':pressed as pat »;eni of the value of ihe undeiK-inrj egurty. j> The diflerenee belwoan ihc oictmum tnd income difference 0 - pressed as pot cem ol ilis value
I of uii-Jerl»'ng equity. + is an indication oi relative chc^pnasa - is an mdicaiion q| relative dearness-
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Id figures continue to help market but investment

interest at low ebb—30-share index up 1.9 at 465.0
e gained 4 to 172p and W. H.
ith A rallied 3 to 175p, while

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Aug. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 24 Sep. 3
Aug. 28 Sep. 6 Sep. 7 Sep. 17
• " New time " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Encouraged further by ICTs
good profit recovery in the
second-quarter, equity markets
ended the current trading
Account on a quietly firm note
yesterday. ICI attracted a fairly

substantial investment interest
and moved higher again to close
at the day’s best of 381 p, up 10,

but little enthusiasm was shown
for other leading issues which
recorded scattered gains, mainly
reflecting the better feeling to

sentiment.

In contrast, the fresh record
in the price of bullion met with
a ready response and some Gold
mining shares closed substanti-
ally higher with gains extending
to }. This was reflected in the
Gold mines index, which rose
5.8 to 185.7 for a rise of 13
points on the week.

Interest in the equity leaders
was restrained to a certain
extent by the reluctance of
investors to take up new
positions in front of the long
holiday week-end. New-time
business was therefore
negligible, but largely on the
improvement in ICL the F.T.

30-share index recorded a rise
of 1.3 at 10 am and improved a
shade further late to settle at
465.0 for a rise of L9 on the
day.

Elsewhere, Press views that
a rally of 5 to 136 in House of
Fraser and also encouraged a
better trend in other leading
stores following Thursday’s set-

back Overall In equities, the

trend was mixed with occasional
small features resulting mainly
from company trading state-

ments.

British Funds continued in
easier vein with the shorter
maturities being affected by a
tightness of money and by
Discount House selling. The
stronger pound failed to
influence sentiment, although
losses among the shorts were
eventually reduced from & to

around -ft. Medium- and longer*
dated stocks were also quoted
lower and at wider dealing
margins, particularly in the
after-hours’ business, although
prices were left at the previous
evening’s list levels.

Trade in investment currency
was moderate again and rates
tended to fall, adjusting to the
higher levels for sterling. After
slipping to 28} per cent, the
premium closed a point lower
at 29 per cent. Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.9017
(0.89671.

Reflecting the torpidity of the
equity market, business in

traded options contracted with
only 272 deals arranged, against
Thursday's 313 and Wednesday's
artificially high total of 1.117.

The week's daily average
amounted to 492.

Hire Purchases closed higher
in places in response to favour-
able newspaper mention. Sterling

Credit put on 3 to 26p and
Lloyds and Scottish hardened a
penny to 117p. Wagon Finance
also edged forward the turn to

42p ahead of next Friday’s
interim results. Wintrust moved
up 4 to 86p among Merchant
Banks where Manson Finance
were marked up 2 to 55p. Among
overseas Banks, publicity given
to a broker's circular helped

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS i

Oct. Jan- April

Ex'rc'se;Cloaing Closing Closing Equity
[

Option price offer Vol. offer VoL offer Vol. close

BP 1300 6 1 37 66 1133d
B Com. Uniorn 130 14 3 20 26 137p
Com. Unlor 180 1 _ 21s 3
Cons. Gold 200 29 _ 37 7 45 225p
Cons. Gold 240 8 5 IS 7 21
ICI 330 30 37 34 7 43 a 360p
ICI 360 a*. 32 14 30 25
ICI 300 2 — T Z — — „
ICI 420 l 3 6

‘

Land Secs. 2B0 23 5 37 49 297p
Marks & Sp. 100 12 SO __ 108,:;
Marks & Sp. 110 5>] 4 11 15
Marks & Sp. 120 3 6 11 10
Shell 350 6 14 3 321p
Tola hi 107 76 8

November February May

EMI 90 15 _ 16 7 27 92p
EMI 210 6 6 10
EMI 120 3 4 3
RTZ 260 47 3 60 2980
RTZ 280 34 6 45 66 ,

RTZ 300 23 20 33 _ 43 B
RTZ 330 13 8 25 8
RTZ 360 4*s 8
Totals 45— 28— 8

Standard Chartered harden 2 to

462p. Firm earlier this week
following the Federal Budget.
Australian stocks returned to

favour with National Bank of

Australasia dosing 6 better at

150p and ANZ 4 dearer at 206p.

The major UK clearer*, however,

remained friendless. NatWest
dipped 5 further to 320p and
Midland relinquished 4 more to

346p. for falls on the week of

20 and 24 respectively.

Apart from an upward adjust-

ment of 4 to 34p in Edinburgh
and General, Insurances tended
lower on lack of interest. GitE
eased 2 to 244p as did Phoenix
to 23Sp: their interim statements

are both due on September 5.

Pearl, due to report first-half

figures next Wednesday, also

ended 2 off at 242p.

Breweries and kindred issues

attracted a little more business

than of late and the leaders

ended a penny or two firmer on
balance. Distillers added a
couple of pence to 222p on
further consideration of the
chairman's annual remarks,
while Tomalin improved 3 to
177p.

Buildings closed firmer for
choice following a quiet trade.
Bine Circle hardened 2 to 28Sp
in front of the interim results,

due next Thursday. Continuing
to respond to satisfactory first-

half results. Newarthill advanced
14 to 190p in a thin market, but
William Whlttingham, at S7p,
relinquished half of the previous
day's rise of 12 on the interim
profits increase and encouraging
statement on dividend prospects.
Also reflecting half-yearly
figures. Ward firmed 2j to 56p,
after 57p. Buyers sbowed
interest in Bryant, which added 3
to 61p, but small scrappy selling

•left Streeters of Godaiming 2
cheaper at 25p and clipped 6
from Dereck Crouch to 164p.
Buying ahead of nest Friday's
results lifted Parker Timber 5
to 190p, while renewed specula-
tive interest prompted a gain of
3 to 36p in Cakebread Robey A

Benefiting further from
Thursday’s good second-quarter
figures. ICI firmed 10 more for

a two-day gain of 21 to 361p.
Recently neglected Fisons im-
proved 5 to 245p and Brent
added 3 to a 1979 peak of 255p.
By contrast, Wiilian Ransom
eased 2 to 308p following the
chairman's annual statement

care

Smith
Marks and Spencer, 109p, and
Barton A 252p, recovered 2

apiece. Wharf Mil!, however,

lost 5 to 27p on end-accQuot

profit-taking.

Stylo again stood out in Shoes,

a fresh flurry of bid speculation

prompting a farther gain of 13 to

228p.

With the first-quarter report

due in the next account. Plessey
came in for support In Electricals

and closed 3 to the good at 117p.

Muirhead, on the other hand,
lost 6 to 240p and Wholesale
Fittings cheapened 5 to 400p.
With the exception of GKN,

which hardened a few pence to

levels. Bowater closed a penny
off at 165p and Turner and
Newall that much dearer at

126p; the latter’s interim results

are due on September 6. Else-

where, the disappearance of a
company director in Sardinia

prompted a mark-down of 4 to

79p in Huntlelgh, while

Macarthys Pharmaceuticals lost UliS Steady
a similar amount to 142p on

further consideration of the pro-

posed £3m rights issue. Ewi-
accoimt profit-taking in the wake
of the record profits left

Kennedy Smale down 5 at 5Qp
but renewed speculative baying

on bid hopes helped Office and
Electronic improve 3 afresh to

183p. Favourable Press com-

Portiand Estates, 324p, and;
Haslemere Estates, 302p, while

British Land and Capital and
Counties added a penny apiece

at 71p and lOOp respectively. :

Press mention directed interest

towards Samuel, which put on 5

to I20p.

Oils passed a relatively, quiet
session with British Petroleum

adding 5 to l,135p. after l,140p,

and Shell hardening a couple
of pence to 322p. Dull, on <

Thursday on a broker's - sell

,

advice, Bnrmah ended unaltered

at MQp. after 141p. while Siefceiur

UR, at 256p. recovered, half the'
previous day's fail of 12. Else-
where, Century attracted buyers;

and put on 5 to 88p.

.

Following the company’s shave
distribution proposals and divi-_

dead intentions, Nesco jumped
'

22 to close at 245p.
"

Rothschilds Trust continued
:

to reflect- the Reliance of the-
U.S. partial bid and put on 6

:

to 269p for a gain on the week
of 19. .

The reduced kiss from Reardon
Smith proved to be no more than
the market had expected and,

- “

FINANCIAL TUBES ST©CIC ftSBlpS

!l
'

Government Sons-'

Fixed Interest -.—

j

Industrial

Gold Mines.....,,.—

-

Gold Mines!Ex^ pnrt

Old. Dhr. Yield ..
[

Earnings.Yld. % (full)!

P/e Ratio met) (*} ..

Total bargains

Equity turnover £m'

L-Equltybargainstotal

sr
73.451

74.07

465Xi

5S6.7|

187-41

7.02i

17;47:

;7>So

15,443

Auj

73.54f‘ 73;37i -73i0lj

. 74.64]

.
483,1

V29J9

:i«i3j

..

- lsiffl
:

: :WH
:»iH
•J68.B®

.74.66

465.7]

180’Bl

162.4

7.01

- ?.ie|

13,687

' 65.76
' ?;ws|

;74.71

.464Ji

170.5

-165.3

: 7.00

17.61

'.;'-7.1 Bl

14,77®

64;3«

73.64]

, •74356} TSWfcT]

746?.4f.

iis>

B2.B4)

ll;lBO/ia,‘677l

172.7]

r-iw\
fi-87

;zu7

10-,I88r35,OIBj

V»io

year

--.wm*
io-,6eal-a^53^a

10 am 484.4, 11 sm 48L5. Noon 484-9, ,1 p/n,454.3) j £\
2;p.m4tSLV "pin 46fc£

' '" ^ "*'•*

Latest Index 01-248 802ft<

Base 100 Govt Sacs. 15/10/28. -Fixed lot 19Ze.:/ndu3trarf Ortir>

1/7/5.

SE

1979 SinceCompBafn

Rlgh Low High Law
-

Govt. Secs, 75.91.
-

64.64
tB/2).

"l2?.4
(9/1/86)

49.1B
(3/1/75) -

Fixed lnt_ 77.78
(6/6)

.

66.03
(iS|2)

-.160.4

P#m/47jl
50.53
p/i/7^;.

ind. Ord— 668.6
ti/S)

446.1-
.C12fl)

BQ8.6
(4/6/7»

•49A
(28/G/ffi)

Gold Mines 208.4 129.9 442JI 43A'
(G/fl) WM/7B) (2E/M/7iy

169.5 96.2 337.1 ..64.3-

Ex 8pm).- lUB) - (3/4(74) <25(9/79). 1

Gilt Edged-
:
:

Industrials.:
Speculative-!
.Totals:^ -

s-tCyAtfr'aei
Gift Edged-;
Industrial*.-.!
SpeoUlsttosJ
Totals^-.;-..

114.1
117A. 1C3£.[
2&-1
77-6!

_-Sl43j

' ;as.«
-70.9*

ibis,i

24,6' _
7117J

•.-lift!?.]

1
79S7

i *•:

.y' 3
: r

- •‘V-sn‘

.SU-.

-y

'.ji
•- :i

fj/S^OoU Minas Ex-5 pramiom index . enrtad -juite,
m

:[ :
. ..T -j

IE Activity July-Dee. 1942,
‘

• .. •-.i.v'Vi ;'£:< i
L '

: -"-v.-- vv- r.4,.

HIGHS AND LOWS- - j S.& ACmVlTV y

•-9

,.rL
- . LI

vs

tiS5.7, up 13.0 over the week; to i$38(L impato. ajjvanx^ lS'td'.f-.-

following a boat of end-Account ' and Its highest since June . 21. l80pjm the‘news;-whi5e'Buatia-'- ....

selHog, the Ordinary dropped. 8 .while the ex-premium. .Index . bai^,' which cjiliidtly - fbllbwed *

to 102p, while the “A" shed 3 to climbed 6.1 to 167.4.'
•' '

'• Ixnpato-by- raising ; its^prddiicS - •

66p. Elsewhere in quiet Ship- Gajjjs ln ^ heavywetgbtt- fj
1?®

''|jS&£i^*b£2£S'f
‘

'

pings the trend was narro^y extended to 5 as in Randfontein,
-

J®harder on balance. Graig added £27g,-whiJe medium and lower ;t0.foPi arter »P-

-

15 in a resteicted market to 330p priced stocks showed Ubammtt .
fnllnnnn rr tha nnvuiaT rannft zi _ . m .» he • ' » • i? . Sflf*T * fhp. .".FAlnfi. Iimfwi’.

Li5.6

following the annual report firmer at 616p and Maxlevaie 5 r

market this „n at oon v fouowed’
.
.Tuesdaiis^ -"Jcfferai

270p, the Engineering leaders
were inclined easier. John
Brown drifted off 2 more to 401 p
and Tubes were similarly

cheaper at 320p. Elsewhere. AX
Industrial Products weakened
afresh to 3lp. down 6. on the
reduced interim dividend and
profits, while Edbro were un-

settled by the chairman's gloomy
statement at the annual meeting
and fell 12 to 125p. Favourable
PTess comment on the half-yearly
figures, however, prompted a

rally of 2 to 53p in Hill and
Smith.

Already 4 firmer at 46!p. after
47p, on new-time buying. "Spillers

held at that level <m the Board's

meat attracted buyers to United
Carriers which rose 3 to 145p,
while improvements of 6 were
recorded in Carlton Industries,

26Sp, and Holt Lloyd Inter-

national, 212p. Despite the
reduced dividend and annual
deficit, Howard Tenens closed 2
better at 4flp.

Motor sectors ended the
account in subdued mood.
Among mixed Distributors,
H, and J. Quick gave up 3f to 39p
in front of Wednesday's interim
results. Elsewhere. Abbey Panels
responded to the half-time
results with a gain of 8 to 72p.
Lucas ended 2 better at 250p, as

did Jonas Woodbead. lOlp. News
that Armstrong Equipment is in

and Bertam, 168p, fell 10 and 7
respectively.

Good buying of Golds

Havine been a good market
week. Plantations succumbed to' - American and London &?dget.

-A^tratianjCopsolixiated
end-of-Account seUing. Far- demand for Golds spilled oyfer

M™^rals were .outstanding
.jgith ;

Eastern markets were closed and into Financials where Anglo a Up, after

in the absence of Interest from American and De Beers ^ ' -•'-

these sources, CasOefield, 303p. on s to the common price^of sor^um.- - ;^tad . ,v--y

375p; the: , latter,^

remained 9 cheaper -bvor. -the •
.... - -

•. >, ;

week following disappointment;.,. In, Ttee. SeufcGrofty;' dipped
with the half-year's

'

'
;results 4ngrto close; .’=

announced on Tuesday; > ^ ••:to a-1979JojW/ftf^34ii3jeflare‘ially- 1
-

. --

Union Corporation • were 1 36p foliowhig .-aaews: ^that; ,Two rf*v

aggressively bought by" Johannes-', ‘airectors badyiK-Ig&ecf-aud also
burg sources
Tuesday’s
were additionally _ ...
news that Impala had- lifted ixs- by ntinewo^tery^rad^irought. thfr

platinum, producer price “by

F

restated determination to fight the throes of selling its replace- auction.

Mining. markets ended a good
week in fine form. South African
-Golds registered further strong
gains encouraged by the
continuing buoyancy of the
bullion price, which reached
record levels for the third
successive day before closing
$3.50 up at $313.375—$13.50
higher over the week.
The sharp rise in tbe metal

price followed the much-better-
tban-expected outcome to last

Tuesday’s U.S. Treasury gold

--•jh

House of Fraser rally

Leading Stores regained some
composure after Thursday's set-

back on a combination of adverse
comment and disappointing
interim figures from House of
Fraser. Press views that the
market had over-reacted to
Fraser’s figures helped trigger a
rally of 5 to 136p in the latter
and also helped other issues
improve sympathetically. Mother-

off the Dalgety hid. Dalgety
finished 3 better a 282p. Northern
Foods were lowered a penny
to 119p on the proposed $72m

ment parts outlets to GKN lifted

the former 2 to 64p.

Printing issues were again
quiet and traded without distinc-

°Cr ,

Incor-
tj0n< although greeting card
manufacturers. W. N. Sharpe,
added S at 235p following the
interim results.

A depressed sector of late

NEW ftiGHS. (16) .:. .

Maruan FI ***^Trade .Pc wotopment

ported of the U.S. Elsewhere in
Fads, a late speculative flurry
lifted George Bassett 8 to 104p,
while Lennons added 2 to 42p
following the chairman's following adverse Press comment
optimistic statement at the on the outlook for rents. Pro-
annual meeting. pertles passed a much steadier
Miscellaneous Industrials session and often made modest

traded quietly and prices rarely headway. Gains of a couple of
strayed from their overnight pence were posted against Great

/BEERS [21
Clark (M,)

Heavy overnight American
buying of Golds saw prices,

marked up at the outset and
they improved further following
persistent and sizeable London
buying. Johannesburg - and
Continental interest was also
noted.

‘

The opening of U.S. markets / *ncwqcALs P>
.

resulted in renewed American
xnornat^ s^ T̂kalsm 1

support but this was short lived Betwttxc inn. uw. earner*,

and prices ended the day Vv «wiFAnii^o> :

fraction below the day’s best, shar« \*t. ha- •
r /-.

Nevertheless, the Gold Mines - . . . • T«xTites n>.

index advanced 5J more to

NEW HIGHS AND i

J

;’ *

The tallowing secorttiM Qootxf In tbc
Share Intomutlon .t Service yesterday
attained now . Highs- and Cgws 'roc
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=.:tACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

Stock'

ICI
Shell Transport..
GEC
GUS A
Marks & Spencer
Stylo Shoes
Barclays Bank ...

Beecham ‘New’
Courtaulds
Ladbroke lOp
Lloyds Bank
NatWest Bank ...

RTZ
Splilers
Town & City Pps.

No.
Denam in a- of Closing Change

tion marks price (p) on day
1979
high

1979
low

fl 14 361 + 10 415 314
25p 9 322 + 2 402 278
25p 6 382 456 311
25p 6 406 + 2 448 288
25p 6 109 + 2 134 83
25p 6 228 + 13 22S 66
fl 5 420 2 514 360
25p 5 147 — 147 130}
25p 5 90 — 122 82
lOp 5 173 • o 243 165
fl 5 282 - 1 360 272
fl 5 320 - 5 406 278
25p 5 300 + 9 362 226
25p 5 46* + * 51 30}
lOp 5 21 - * 23 14

The abore list of active stocks is based on the number of

bargains recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule
163 (1) (e) and reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK

—

No.
Denoraiiia- of Closing Change 1979 1979

Stock tion marks price (p) on week high low

ICI fl 71 361 + 19 415 314
Shell Transport... 25p 49 322 - 4 402 278
Marks & Spencer 2bp 46 109 -10 134 83
GEC 25p 37 3S2 -10 456 311
BP :... £1 34 1.135 -50 1-295 S82
Unilever 25p 33 500 - 6 680 482
Barclays Bank ... fl 32 420 -20 514 360
RTZ 35p 32 300 -l. 7 362 226
Spiilers 2bp 32 461 - 3J 51 30*
Courtaulds 25p 30 90 1 n* 82
Imperial Group... 25 p 29 92 - 3 10S 82
Allied Breweries 25p 2S 92 _ 102 SO
GKN £1 2S 271 — 1 308 226
Town & City Pps. lOp 28 21 - 11 23 14
NatWest Bank ... £1 27 320 -20 406 27S

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 % HHambros Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank Ltd. 14 % H Hill Samuel 514 %
Amro Bank 14 °ii C. Hoare fie Co fl4 %
American Express Bk. 14 % Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 % Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
A P Bank Ltd. 14 % Industrial Bk. of Scot 14i%
Associates Cap. Corp... 14 % Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 % Knowsley & Co. Ltd— 15*%
Bank of Credit &Cmce- 14 % Lloyds Bank 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 % London Mercantile ... 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 % Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 14 % Midland Bank 14 %
Banque du Rhone etde Samuel Montagu 14 %

ia Tamise S.A 14J% O Morgan Grenfell 14

Barclays Bank 14 % National Westminster 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 % Norwich General Trust 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid East 14 % P- S. Refson & Co. ... H %

n Brown Shipley 14 % 5?f
S
Sfc

1

?axiada"( l"rin "i 14 5
Canada Perm't Trust... 14 % ?i l

t

rSnJ
il 5

5 P 5

So'dartSr
Japllet

H l StaW ftin ‘
: 16 %™ :::::::::::: u % jgjj^SSE- -
\i §“ated Credits... 14 % Bi'iii 14 %

k

u $ Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
S° SSi Ji Q? United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 % Whiteawav La id'aw laitu

Iar Bk
- » S 5SSBTI cES..::: li

J

5
EaSi TrJ'.t . ::::::::: 11 1

'’”***“ Bank « *
English Transcont. ... 34 % A“ epl,na Houscs

First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 15|% , 7.do dip<,Slts n»a«^ i-month
First Nat Secs. Ltd— lo4% daooaita ii'-r..

Antony Gibbs 14 % t 7-aay depoaUs on sums ol CIO.lXM

r«uhMii,ri fZuiranfv 14 tr and undar «* : up 10 E25.000,Greyhound uuaraniy...
+
i4 » 12% aod ovflr cs.ooo i2j4%.

Grind!ays Bank +14 "n t Can daposits owor £1.000 n»j%.
Guinness Mahon 14 % 5 Demand deposits 111,%.

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last

Deal- Deal- Declara-

ings ings tion

For

Stocks favoured for the call

included Spillers, Stylo,
Dundontan, Town and City

ment
Aug. 20 Aug. 31 Nov. 15 Nov. 26

Sep. 3 Sep. 14 Nov. 29 Dec..10

Sep. 17 Sep. 28 Dec. 20 Jan. 7

For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

South Crofty. Ramar Textiles,

Marks and Spencer and Carless
CapeL A put was done in Lex
Service, while doubles were
arranged in Slebens {UK), Bath
and Portland, Spiilers. Wheelock
Marden A and Swire Properties.

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterdav On the week

Up Down Same Up Down Same
British Funds 24 62 75 131 226
Corpns Dom. and Foreign Bds. 1 3 61 18 27 230
Industrials 232 211 965 B3S 1.698 4,511
Financial and Property 80 73 353 313 702 1,520
Oils 12 A 23 29 76 90
Plantations 1 7 20 22 35 83
Mines 75 21 50 236 201 293
Others 2S 61 64 223 Z2S 311

Toatfs 426 405 1.598 1.754 3.095 7,314

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

|= sg. 1

Issue o2 o |a
1979

=
£ H B'U

Price Sd a a t

<o. -ic:

Stock

o 0
-

i ° 4 -Si
o>

;High Low

*r
«« F.P.

F.P.
801; F.P.
ICO F.P.
*• .F.P." F.P.
160 F.P.

24 3 75 60 Arrow Chemicals....
— 861; BO Barlow Hid as
27 7 105:; 95

i

B Fairiinc Beats..
5'9 190 1B3 Mercantile House.. .

IOi 8 37 26 Mettoy Old. ..

37
8.8 212

30
192

70 ! ....

84 -4
981; ... ,

189
35

b2.0 2.3j 4.1.15.1
T2.6 1.14.6:27.8
b5.2 2.5 7.6: 7.1

10.72

SL George AssctslOp 34
5tandardTel.&CalJlcs213 --12

bdl.O 1.5

o8.0 : 2.1

8.1- 7.7

4.2 22.0
5,4.12.8

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£ *2 a„ q

50 I
= “'|||' 1979

n .
<i!-i5Q Hiuh ' Low

Stock
£0 +or
S.s

!

-
ua

|

^91

100
»96l2

i

lOOp
*98
*98

F-P. 21,9 ,
87 •

F.P. 21*9 ' 204p
F.P.-2Q7 IOI L;

i'ZO 29’11 12Ls'
F.P., -

. 73>
F.P.| -

;
Ml;.

F.P. - • 99 1

F.P. 24(8 i 99 U
-

j
7ifl

J
102 p'

f.pJsw-8 JlOlIg;

£10il8il0 155»:

85 Aurora 0!; Con*. Cum. Pref„
1 0 1 p Bradford Prop. 101-& Cum. Pref
92 English it Overseas Jnv. Conv
OS. Essex Water 8 * Red Pref. 19B4

73 Lonrno s°. 2nd Mort. Deb. 87.92
891;. Do. 12^% 2nd Mort Deb. 85.B0. ...

9? ' Do. lE'et Zed Mort. Deb. 80-83. ..

97*< Scot. Agricultural Sac. 13% Deb. 97 99.,
lOOpStcnchilt lOia'jCum. Prf
lOOis'Sund. & fi. Shiolds Water 6% 1966
IOi; Wrexham Water 3* 1984

:
63 -1
lOfPi
93

.
'

s

115
»i

! 731;
: 9o*3i
i
98>:>

:

99 I

102p
101 1

13U‘

"RIGHTS” OFFERS

issue
Price
p:

~ n.

S
S <3

*<ft.

Latest i

Renunc. 1 1979 if*
Src
at a« H

.
H,gh Low :

14 F.P. 23 8 21-9 19 17 Abwood Machine Tools. .. .

.' 17*:
25 F.P, 24 6 14.5 75 65 Sank & Commercial . . 73 -i
no Nil* A :

9

13 10' 2Cpm 17pm Bank Leu mi 17pm
&S2 Nil — — tOpm 5'pm Bank of New South Wa'c; SSpm -2
21 Nil — — 4pm 3 !;pm Dares Est.itca

60 F.P. se 7:9 82 77 Goldberg A- .. . 79
60 FF. 6:6' 31,8 121 ICO Hanson Trust

. .. 117 -i
*7 F.P.

[

30,7 26 8 52 <*71; Hargreavc?.. - ... .... 53
115 F.P. 2O;0! 31 9 135 124 Hay 's Wharf rl
155 F-P-l 13:7 24 6 208 1821; Holt Lloyd Inti .1 206
10 i F.P. : 5:7 7 9
30 ! F.P. 1

110 Nil l

5 Nil I

5Cfcj Nil
|

145 I Nil :

10 i Nil

113 .107 ,ln«. Timber.
41 36 t.«nnons

— ' — 12pm 10pm:tetraset
Z9&1 18 9 5pm . 3pm London Inv. Trust

,

15;8! 17.8 1pm- Ntl OvanMone.
—

:
- 1 44pm 42prjiun>teeb

6/9 1740 2pm lpm-Yorkgreanlnva.

•

...... 4ipm;+i
; 11pm! -“-I

' 4pm- 4 1?

. ...: Nil
1

.
...• 44pm;— 113pm;

)

^-ACTUARIES SHAR^ INWCES^f -

r ?

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute, of Actuaries and; W-- -Ac&aifie's -
1

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Figira in pannttees shm number

ol flaks per section

Fri Aug. 24, 1979
Thurs,

Aug.'

23

Wed.,

9
Tubs,

Aug.

21

Mon,
Aog.

20

Year

ago

CWroJ

- :«jgfe anil Lows Irafex : ..vy .•

Index

Nil

Day's

Change

%

Esl
Eanrtngs

YieWK
(Max.)

Gross

Div.

Tietd'X

(ACT at

30%)

Est.

P/E.

Ratio

(Net)

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No. High X
|

..' •^ -J"':

T; - aitfie'-
’

•_ 2
.

^

.•'

..HfgfiV ••

_j-;
Low

1 CAPITAL60005(172) 242.76 +03 17.79 5.88 722 24253 243.97 24553 28757 (4/5J 219.99 02/21 j 2B7J7:<4/5/79) 5<L71 (13/12/74)

2 Building Materials (27) .. 225.68 +0.1 18.29 5.92 7.12 225-35 227.88 222.97 27052 '(875) • 19511 02/2) 4427 01/1174)
3 Contracting, Construction C2BJ 369.85 IFF 24.69 5.86 5.06 369.08 367.M 368.67 364B 39931 45174 (4J5L

.
.323.88i-;n2/2). 45L7*;14/5ffl»: 7LW* (2/32174)

4 Electricals (15) . 616-20 c! L 1335 3.77 10.U 0321 615.61 61U6 614J7 53193 69853 • (4ffl 5i&8r..naa 84:71 (25/6/62)

5 Engineering Contractors (12) 35134 f!' L 20.69 6.88 6.04 350.48 353.87 35339 35458 36103 429.70 (4/5) 33838 112/2) 64J9 (2/L75)
6 Mectanical Engineering (74) 171.97 — 19.46 6.78 654 17194 173.62 17359 174.64 196.40 21108 (8/5) U0.03 (30/7) 45i3 (6a75)
B Metals and Metal Foraingfl6)_ 162.25 +0.7 1939 9.23 6.45 16112 16L65 160.98 17115 13229 (4/5) ; 15330. Q2W 18129 (4/5/79); 49L65 (6/175)

CONSUMER GOODS *

11 (DURABLE) (52) 235.79 +0.4 1556 4.96 8.(16 234.87 23522 23408 22317 259^8 (8‘5) 19623 :-(80) 3839 (60/751
12 LL Electronics, Radio, TV Q&/_ 33438 +03 taa 3.78 10.72 33359 332.75 InM 27510 35161 :

(8/5). 253.08 13121; 4185 (13/12/741 .

13 Household Goods <131

—

146.84 +0.4 19.78 7.44 6.20 146.23 146.70 146.17 ireWi 184.4? 180.81 (8/5) 14617 (21,8) 63.92 07/1174)
14 Motors and Distributors (23) _ 112J9 +05 23.69 7.42 513 11201 11331 11271 Egjj 133.76 .13556 - (4/5) 108.40 (30/7) j 19.91. (6/7/75)

21 (NON-DURABLE) (171) 235.03 16.64 6.04 7.48 234.09 236.73EM 23BJ6 22115 269.81 (4*5) WfitfWIvw 6141 03/12/74) .

22 Breweries (14) 284.46 15.94 537 7.48 28331 28422 283.67 234.70
,
30613 MS# 220.79 (16/2) 69.47 (13/12/74)

23 Wines and Spirits (6) 31134 17.62 5.77 7.06 30916 313.01 311.46! 286.27 35129 (29& 279.15 <11) 7828 (13/22/74)
24 Entertainment, Catering (171

.

299.03 16.57 6.80 7.92 298.46 tWkll 297.82 29122 27036 37432 G/5) • 266.5S (12/2> 5423 (90/75)
25 Fond Manufacturing tl9) 204.95 19.26 651 6.46 20515 KiH.'lFwl 217JZ4 236.75 (45) 19134 (30*7) . 59.67 01/12)74)
26 Food Retailing (15) 306.68 -02 IWiI 4.17 9.89 307.45 311.29 31158 225.77 33156 (8/5) . 223.66 02,71 5425 (11/12/74)
32 Newipapers, Pubfching (12)_ 41434, +0.1 22.84 7.02 6.14 413.87 415.74 416.67 FTt3 40112 49156 (8 5) 3661)8 <2'1> 55.08 (6/175)
33 Packaging and Paper ( 15) _ 126.81 +0.1 23J8 8.79 559 126.63 127.60 127.71 127.59 147J0' 15532 1415: .11984 (30/7)

:

43.46
:

(60/75)
34 Stores (411 24051 +0.9 12.18 434 10.77 238J26 243.90 FMI 248.45 210.66 273.48 10*53 18640 (H-2i- 5163 (6/2/75)

35 Textilesf23l 156.16 +0.4 9.87 5.41 15559 156.29 ISPa 25552 182.73 191.61 (28 >3) 148.93 .(30/7)

.

235J2 (17/K67) 6226 (11/12/741
*

36 Tobaccos (31 239.82 +03 23.77 9.27 4.75 239.24 239.83 238.92 24138 26135 294.86 (120) 229il 13m 339J6 W72) 94.34 (13)6(21
37 Toys and Games (6) 75.83 on F>TO 8.88 557 77.07 78.59 7189 12123 9659 (29 3) 6476 ,136171 , 135.72 tmim 20.92, (6/3/75)
41 OTHER GROUPS (99) ._ 203.95 +0.7 15.63 6.17 7.88 20253 20134 21539 234.76 (8/5) .187.78 022) 2343b rni3) 5163 (6/1/75)
42 Chemicals (18). 288.68 +L9 1758 6.69 6.64 28317 278.64 27736 278J0 303.38 329.77 (4.15) -26196 00.7) 329.77 (4/5/79) 712) (102/74)
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)_ 22859 -03 1227 4.79 9.96 228.75 226.17 224.70 224.65 281.73 ZE5.4S (28/3) 208.73 'OOm aUMMOTft. 208.73 <30/7/79)
44 Office Equipment (6) 117.03 -03 m 7.17 732 117,41 11815 116.44 14355 153.70 (29,3) 11434 I30m 24L06 0/972) 45J4 (20/75)
45 Shipping (10) 442.87 +0.1 SB 6J7 12.62 442.25 446.41 44852 445.89 42108 498.47- (7/61 40110 (20/2) 539i8 08/5/777 9020-12W/62)
46 Miscellaneous (58) 240.05 +03 IE 6.10 7.96 23931 24L42 mai E33i 23035 273.91 18/5) 203.62 027) 273.91 (8/5/797 6039 (6/7,75)

iU B'tlIT4W1 K£U mm taaa-jm&Ljitiaai 1*1A fmmstiikMHf/lfW/Mitm
JJ CM tEsaiAil Ltd ')&M mii £££j|Ea&aiMl-^1(131 gl7F.V»Ki>»N»35MC?WSE»
dll b^Ail CM iwpiniaaiZH ilAil ESE11 *SE’.«VV5il'

a FINANCIAL ERlMJr{H6) 18737 B'Al — 5.64, M+'KI tzmiBZEll
62 Banks(6> H'l

J
38.99 j-A'i 3.28 213.93 215.83 y. All 21916 194.43 265l89 £4.15) 195Jl .'(1^)

65 Discount Houses ilfl)_^_ 261J9 S’ rl — wm\ 26155 262.45 263.98 26JD9 DL93 aii '204.48 (9/23

64 Hire Purchase (5). 171.45 +0.6 19.35 5.06 6.62 170.48 17235 168.81 169.00.
.
2UL97 (8f5) .15169 05/2) ti/'f\mm\m

65 Insurance (Life) (10) 15034 -0.8 — 6.76 iiizl 15L80 15196 15151 179.9C ,(«> 126.08 I12J2) 194.46-05^/72) 4428 (2/175)
66 Insurance (Conposlle) (BJ -05 — 758 — 12459 125JO 123.75 123.95 157.45 (4/5) Ji![ tjf

Insurance Brokers (10)_. 269.04 -05 18.61 6.82 7.69 270.40 269.04 26931 26953 35858 35182 CW3) 23159 (3(W)- *1
Merchant Banks (14)

—

9936 +0.2 — 5.55 — 99.05 98.46 99.00 9937 8636 11131 (83) 74.91 0z/a. wL-jltW/rjj,
Property(43) 359.78 +02 338 2.54 43.25 359.02 36L74 367 64 368.77 377.00 (fl'51 267.26 <111
Miscellaneous llO) UJBAZ +0.4 15.71 7.48 tsa 117.94 11824 11838 118.46 11457 137.43 (&3J. 109.05

' (1Z/2)

71 B&4 — El emn\ KEEMS!L[i! warswmnmm
81 12657 +Z7 15.74 FaT] 12324 122.65 12105 122.73 WM (4/5) DL2S (2/DI 175.90 (28/4/69)1 6631 (3019/741

.

91 337.74 CJJ 1550 mi).] 336.43 mu 339.42 34109 380.98 f293) mm.wasmvsm
Hj SI gwjjl^2]3636] eiLEfgtgfen
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INSURANCE & PROPERTY BONDS
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1ikc.-iv U'.:: ;3C 4
Ari.m. Un |37 ;
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Abbey Life Assurance Co. LtcL
1-3 St Paul's Churchyard. EC4. 01
Equity Fund J80 4al ..

EquiivAcr 31 9 357 ..

PropenvFd 176.3 1856 ..

!

Properly Arc 1IW.1 VW I ..
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ContcrfAle Fund. I4LI UHe
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453 VExempt Aug. 10X7

71, Lombard St , EC3. .
01-623 13

Black Hon* Man. Fd. 139J5 —
ftHuaged Inv. FX— 10321 1066$ —
Property Fd. 99.07 1M2S —
Flved luevest Fd.— 10042 1K.71 —
CashFd 98.94 10415 -... —
incomeFd 90.09 «4b —
Extra Income FX.,.> 92J8 .04 —
Wforfdokie Growth Fd.. 9625 10132 ..... —
Baiaoced Fd.., ]86.7« 9131 —
Canada Ufe Assurance Co.

01-6231488 Hambeo Ufe Assurance UmitedV
70U P.b-i L.vne, Lonton, Wl
Fi>ed im.Drp 134.3
EquH*. 2015
Propers/ 141 7

Manaoid Cap.... 155.2
Mwxiqod Acc 197 9
Gwrc.i: 1305
GiltEi*d 139 5
Amrrkjfi Ac: 10o 7
Pcn.F.l.Drti Cxi 137 5

St Georges Way. Stevenage.
Managed 1214
Property 104.7
Equity.. 1160
GHt Edged laXO
Deposit 104.6
Investment. 5L7

01-4990031 Infenutwfu/.T.T

043856101
135.21 —1-W —
1104] +02 —
122.H-4.4 _
145-51 -0 4 —
no l +o.i —
54* -16 —
UOM -22 —

Canada Ufe Assurance Co. p^'fi'd^S aS."

—

lb? o
2-6. High St. Powers Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122 p^ p'^VT^ zfc;q
EvV.fth.FX July 2-.16U - 1 J - Pen. aSZ— 317.4
Rewnt.Fed. Aug. 7— [ 1223 | — |

— Pen. Man C.ifi 37.7

-o'.t] 433 *Exempt Aiij.8.„J10X7 lO&Ol '\ 548 Cannon Assurance Ltd.
-04 «3p ^Unauthorised For tax exempt finfc inly. 1 Olympic Wqy, Wembley HA9GNS.
..... lo* LteytTs Ufe Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. P&Sii

n
i!mte Z

+0-1 Local Authorities’ Mutual Invest Tst ' BdJEsee/Unit.-. tij.a 15.7Local Authorities' Mutual Invest Tst.'
77, London Wall. EC2N1DB. OX-5881815
Prop. Fd. July 31

[
125.75 (

|
6.41

Wider WtLJiy 31 -J 209.75 — J 5.4?Wider WtL July 31 _ 209.75 —J 5.43
Narrower FiL July 31 1 80JO | .1 1265
‘Ufaittarned. Avadatte erty to Local AKhtmties.

4 36 M & G GrncrpV (y)(cHz)

and (lames) MngL Ltd.V
».0W Bread SL.EC2SIBQ 01-588 60

H

•W m4 97.01 ...,_| 4.91

SOsss=gl J3=j 1$
nuft on Aug. 15. Nor. dealing date Sepunber 5.

arilal Unit Fd. Mere. Ltd.V feXc)

S-3+S-y IS Three Quqp, Tower Hill, EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588
49^ +X2J o-H See erfso Stock Exchange Dearings,

V Avnericaii 51.6 55M -*-0.11 1J3
01-5886010 Units) 53.7 57.21 +0.1 Lfl?

97M I 4M AmeriCBi Recowty— 55-5 ,53-3 +0J^ 225
E-a 2-S Australasian. 534 56-7d +o3 2X7
S-a 1 (Accum- Onus) S3 58.H +0S 2X2

I. +--~ Pmnmrittu 04 n 70011 +n it 4 fK
(Acoan. l/nrts).

an km umt ra. mere. Ltd.V (aJ(c) ComMiinti Growths,
iftam House, NeWcastu-uoDn-Tyne . 21165 Conneesiun Growth

—

vl«X f7L4T 73* I 470 CoroerMW Inc. 70.

D

>. A-rum Untts .—B9.0 9l!a „J 4.70 Dr.-idWJl~-.__ 124.3

+. Hrgh TleM Bii •
. MJI I ajl (Accixn. Units) 24a7

5. Accum. Umts.. ._B5>4 Sfx , .,1 851 fwoo*3"- —
fj-5

fteti dealing mg Ajvfl^.
1

gj
harinco Charitifts NTR Fund# (AwctUra^m lb 6

.
i. Moorgne. London. EC2. 01-6384121 Far E>sw»ni 55.4

•saSddBU = Kssff-*fe=p
tartti" Official Invest Fund** ftSSfr

UniS) wS
Loncbn VSWI; EC2M 1DB. 01-588 1B15 (Accum. Units) 297.9

come July 21 B8.E2 I I 7J.9 H^n Income 105.6
omv Ji«21

J 2%;42 f ( — (Accum. Umts) IBS 4

H'LSXu Il
7gS,’T75E5:li! ,83-4 pgnllt!Wnc.„ 313 1X16 (Accum. Umts) 3Z2.4«n«UsL(/)__ 233 252m— 2.52 Recovery ULB
™ Re'xu'xe TsL . 55J -+0.I* 3J4 (Aecun.llnitsl 118.4

-?ats±m mmlH
' uV6umESS?1*8
owihFuud^ -1545 57J] 1 SJ. W!S*?!1.“«.]1512
ismopotttan Fund Managers (a) 310

l7/)IteSUeetLtwfaSWX^MS^ ni55.7

Sfei*Si*£» essmsss 1

?r”ru
La"C- EC2^Ht< GroSSun^lZS!^

jaSSSSj-T-. 5X4 - ZflJ “m Majflower Management
vajSE.Sq^:: MX SMl^r ?» M-iaGr«hamSl..EC2V7Al
nsOiX Trust. 52.2 562) -M)2 2X5 Income Auq. 20.. 1107-0
0 Mount High (nc_ 47.9 50ftd 9X0 General At^.20 ,172.4
toiery ... - 47.B 5ix! -0.2 5.50 Interml. Aug.20 1_H44L7
t Trust— — |49X 5l3 -o3 9.94 Merainr Fund Mammen

(Accum. Units)
Extra Yi*d._!
(Acoxil Umts)
Far Eesu*in

1389 -0.4
74.0 -DJ

74Aa -0J
132J -0.4
2t>4.9 -0.8

Deposit Bond 119.8 126J ..

Equity A«urt_ 204 -lJ
PropertyAcaim. £1515
Mngd. Actum 189b .
2«JEiWMy 1017 107.6 -0.
2nd Prooerty WZ 12X1 .. ..

2ndManaged 110.9 117.4 -0.
2nd Deposo... 05 5 1116 .. .

2nd Gill 1032 109.2 -0.
2nd. American 4i 78.6 -0
2nd Eq. Pem.'Acc— 110.5 116.4 -0j

2nd Prp. PensfAcc — . 128.9 136.4
2nd MgtL Pens/Acc_ 17.9 124i -0.
2ndDep. Pens/Acc_ Ul.B 11B3 ... .

2nd Gift Pens/AM— 12j 1188 -0.:
2nd Am. Pens)Acc— 7BA 8J.2 -0.
L4E5.I.F 44 0 471 _...

L6ES.1J.2 tn.0 ».y ..._

1 -1 — Pen. Prep Acc 317.4
| | — Pen. Man C.ip 37.7

Pen. Man. Ac: 3185

OM02ETO SSttKKfc:®
—0.071 _ Pen. Ea Cap 2883— Pen. EaAcc.^ 292.0
-0J4 — Pen B.S. Cap 134.0— Pen. B.S Arc. 159.7..
-0X2 — Pen. D A.F. Cap 1— Pen. 0.A. F. Acc.-.-. L

13X1
117.4 -02
1116 .. ..

109.2 -0.1

78.6 -0?
116.9 — O.ft

136.4W :
0J

1188 -0.1

-OJ

I
-ait 923

mn

t

—ui
Z39Jrt -1.4
311 6 -18
19X3 -02
343 4 -0.4
119.1 —X4
1261 -05
206.5 -0J
324 J -O.0

237.9b -O.l

CapHal Life AssuranceV ^—
Coriston House. CtapM Asn Wiort. 090228511
Key Invest- Fi

J
105.42 }_...]— ptoeSXa2'“

Pacmakerlny.Fd. 83.91 \ —| - fcgMWSWy
Cteuferiiouse Magna Gp.V

^ pS^4£!toZZSjjgjn^^Brune.CenUe.B.^^ Prcn. Act—

.

grtise Energy W2 44.a — Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
32.8 — Inxjerial House. Girildfori

^7 7
*™ Peas.Mai.Fi Aug ?4.|S5 6 gfl-LiSSfc JSJW3

??-7
Z:: = Pens.Fund August^)JBU1 _ .. SBj| —

U

Magna Managed 1558 — Ma/unud Fund I

Harts of Oak Benefit Society Ne'er u«n. accJ

129, Kmrjsway, London. WC2B6NF 01-4040393 Neje» GUilneCap—
Hearn of Oak WU 423( _...I -
Kill Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd-V 8SL£faL£2-'fe—

1

NLA 7»i, Aoiscombe Rd. Cmy. 01-6864355 a?"*'
*Pro>?rn* Urua 093-3

200.9J
- Nele* Depcsil *ct

Property Senes A 120.9 1273 ... — .
Managed Ururs 1— 178.0

|f7 5
-0.7 _ NPI Pensions Mi

!S5lSI?SS&=Si
B

Monwymis 130 2 137.0 —
Money Senes A 104.8 1102 — Pncet Aug. L
FWirjLSer. A— W63 nj-j.-* - New Zealand 1m
pS'

:

iJSSicSr ' im t iwj
—

' Ma.it»dHDuSi!,Soutt

te:MwSdS£- i«:r itli :::: z JM —
Pits. G'teHWXap. U3J 1191 — SgjLSSlfA U|1 «!? —
Pn-,. G teed. Act...— ^4.2 130.S -— — g^D

toW 2n -

felffiSS— Stt ffl z wSlSStTF-c:K lo3ft :8j
iU t ?fvf

“-• American Fi 106.9 1125 -0.fi

P^'KaS’S?? 11-4 1T8J
—

• Far East Fd 11X7 1228 +13
PmPm!?r£ in nog

“ Gilt Edged Fi 1116 117.3 +0.)

P^^StoZlTuoi iliar^:
“ Con.O-wnFd 103S 109j+0.d

Merchant Investors AssuranceV
— Leon Home. 233 High SL, Croydon 01-636 9171
— Property — • 2B1 0 +01 —
— PrrpenyPetB. 199 0 +01 —
— £qw:j 684 -1.1 —— Equity Pwts 203.6 -X2 —
— Money MjrVet. 162.0 —— Money Mkc Pcnc — 220.2 +0J —— Deposit — 138 b +02 —
— Deposit Pens.— -15X6 +05 —— Manaaed 1223 -09 —
— Managed Pens lbb 5 -1J —— Iml. Equity- —- 2118 +15 —— Do. Pens... 1193 +18 —— Iml. Managed U32 +0.8 —— Da. Pens 1150 +14 —
_ NEL Pensions Ltd.
— Milton Court, Dortang. Surrey. 5912— Nele* Eq. Can -J92.0 9681 +23 -— Nelec Eq. Acomi.—- 1343 1413 +3.7 —

Nelei Money Can— 65B ft92 +1.1 —
Neie» Mon. acc 743 7X2 +15 —

10393 NHe« GUI Inc Cap— 553 58 6 +13 —
__ Stele, GUi Inc Act— 59J 62: +1.7 —

Nel M»d. Fd.Cao.— 503 529 +12 —
He 1 fA»i Fd Acc.— 54 0 56.8 +13 —

.*355 Melei Deoosu i? to— 49 6 522 -^0.5 —
Nele* Depesn Acc— 51.1 53.7 +X7} —— Nett mb. day Aug. 25

— NPI Pensions Management Ltd.” 48 GraeexJmrrh St, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200“ Managed Fund flSC S 188 31 |
—

Price: Aug. L Nen dealing SejL 3.

— New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd-V—
' Maitland Hume. Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955

Prudential Pensions Limited-}
Hoi>v. Baro £f :*:n Cl-405 9222
Equ.l.Fd Auq.15... ;i2®93 372* . ..1 _
Fneo Irt. Aug 15 .. .LS.’ Ji Z24J1 ... I —
Prop. Fd Aug. ’5. . 53 32] |

-
Reliance Motual
Tuntrhjge UfeX’. t eel. 039222271
Rei Prop. Bdt. I 253.4 | .,4 —
Rothschild Asset Management
Sl Sunnans Lane. Lar.aoi EC4. 01-626 435o
N.C.Proo 1133 3 ICSJ

. ]
—

N»«: f+--M jrr. 2£ C*:- -i

Royal Insurance Group
Mm hall Place. L-.+rora: 051-227 4422
R0r.1l Srield Fi . ...,'lbF ft 175 2] J

—
Save & Prosper GroupV
4. Ci.SLHrien L'S- . EC3P jSP. 01-5:4 SS99
Bal Ifw FC. 11410 1491] -2.4 —
Property Fd." ..... .. 5 i+j£ . —
c-iirx Jiks :4:tj-cj —
Der«.ri rdf :1a? 0 1»5 21 . ... —
tfvnc Pen- Fd: 4 25? II .. . —
E^.I.Pe- . r<t 105 7 217.3 -08 —
Prop Per, Fd • Hi 2 302 V . —
Gill Py-ii Fd.

. J2£.? IS 21 -0J —
Dcpcs.Ptiis.ri: t ... 5 !l 5 lw4| —

•Pn:e: ?n 4^5 .T ,4.

r7.'*r‘ir Dr.-'-gt,

Schroder Life GroupV
Er.irforv* Hoite. Pom.+ojtT. 0705 27733
Egu-ivl. 2»3.9 ! .... —
Eqmr- 4 2-’3 7 2567 —
FTrd Ini. 4 1V-7 1ft? 1] .. .. —
Managed 4 149 7 lit « —
Money 4 115.4 121.3...,. —
Overseas 4 80 4 B4fl —
Properly 4 il77 9 137 31 —
CCU Vanguard4... >97 0 1<A3 .... —
KiS Goin. Ser.-;.- 1412 746S _
B.S Pen Cap. B ... . 1J27 139.5 —
B S Pen. Arc. 6 . )49$ 157.3 _
Mngi. Pen. to. B. .. 25-4.0 24t>

M

—
Mnqd. Pen. Aic. B 26? 4 304.A —
F. tm. Pen Cap. B .... llO 1 7J3 91 —
F. Ik. Pen. Ac- B. .. 11= 3 ai.V —
Money Pen to B 1015 -lMffl -
Money Per.. B. . 1« i "4 1 —
Prop. Per.. Cap B..„.

’ -73 12a-M —
Prop. Per. Ate. B 12- b i29 l| —
Scottish Widows' Group
P0 Bg» 902. Edinburgh EHlfc 5BU 031-655 6000

i =
m** ~

Ex Ul I nr. Ayq. 151145 a 5Sl3 ... .
—

Pen. Man. Aug. 22 .- .|30ft 0 ?0o.0! -LI —
Skandia Life Assurance Co. Ltd-
161-166 Fleet St., London EM 2DV. . 01-353B5U

it E
Pens. Managed At-.. 96.7 10181.... —
Penc. Equ+i Arc —)9i 0 5011] +0.2| —

For Pnce- oi omer Jniis am Gua-ameed
Baiis Rates pirate Phone Cl-353 2511

Solar Ufe Assurance Limiled
30 12, Eiy Place, Lcndar.. EC1N tTT. Cl-2422905
Managed, U?9 5 24X9 -01 —
ProoSty 125 7 1524 +0.2 —
Equity.... 193 4 20) t- +0J _
Fnea Interest 125 5 13J2 -Oi —
Cash.,.. 2000 1146 ... _
IrientUitKttl- —^4 8 9« 8 -0.1 —
Distribution.- 157.9 Z03.1J ... 1L31

Pfrees lot Se^ci 1 arnroan plan-,

mil be IrxNrailj lugwr man more o=o.+.

Sun Alliance Fond CAangmt- Ltd.
Sun Alliance House. Hmyam. 0403 64141
E«p Fi Ik. Auras 8..K173.7 1813 I

-
Ini. Bd. Aug. 13 |

‘9.99 | }
—

Sun Alliance Linked Ufe Ins. Lid.

wa =
-0.1 —

I
..

.. I li31

“ Sun Alliance House, Hors.'om. 040364141
Equity Fund J54 0 162.2; +0.4 _
Fi-edlntereaFi 119 7 126.W+1.I —
Prooerty Fund.— 1353 147 51 —
International Fi 39 3 94.01 ... _ _
Deoosh Fund 104 5 110 Ol —
Managed Fund — 122 1 123 bl +D.4 —
Sun Ufe e( Canada (UK) Ltd.
2. 3,4. Cftcteour St.. SW1V5BH 01-9305400
Maple IS. Grtl> 220 2 —
Maple LI. M.inai ._. 148 6 —
Maple LI. Effv - 138 1 —
Peniri.Pn.Td 231.2 —
Pens. Man. cap 203 8 109 2 .... —
Pens Man. Ate *107.9 123.7] —
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target Hsuse. Gatehouse Read. Aylesbury.
Butts. Aylesbury (02%) 5941
Mon. Fund Inc — FICCft 108.31 .... .

—
Man. FundAcc 132.4 1394 —
Proo.fd. Inc 126.1 132.7 —
Prop. Fd. Acc 173.0 —
Prop. Fd. Inv.. 129.0 —_ —
Fued int. Fa. Inc. 1094 115? —

Can. OeWrt Fa J103X 1092$ +0.1

Norwich Union Insurance 6roupY
P0 Bo» 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060

Chieftain Assurance Funds
12 New Street, EC2M4TP.
Managed Growth I106i6 111

• —+ — Manafn-d
Fired Inc

P1-M33933

3n>.tl Fund. llOLi
atm. Fi UL
i>e Cap Fi Mil
ty Fund.—— |1D2.'

Maragedlncsrae—.
internatlonal(z)
High Inume
Income 6 Growth-.-
Batk Reorrco
American (a)-,-—

—

Far Eastern U) —
Cash

0.79 9537 +X12 —
5.0 lOOC —
17JO 91 90 .... —
0.64 8H 05 +X33 —
07 46 113.12 -H144 —
5? B7 1D9 « _
16 B9 91.47 —

. . ManuLife Management Ltd.

if
1,--,, St. George's Way, Stevenage. 043856101

' Growth Units K32 663] -231 4^5

Ini 2m Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.
tfio 14-ia Gresham Sl,ECZV7AU. 01^068099

+OJ 235 Income Aug. 20_ 1107-0 12-tod ] 9J7
7.II 900 General AS.2D (72.4 fb|3 — J 6«

5.50 Interml. Aug. 20 141.7

9.94 Mercury Fund Manat
d) 30. Gresham SL, EC2P2Eescent Unit TsL Mngrs. Lid. (a)Co) 30. Gresham sl, EC2P2EE

*eftulleCres., E«firtoagh3 03U226 4931 Mwe-Gere Aug22_(22X0
K imo. n(4 -77 1 i ci Acc.Uc. Auq.22 3054

US lm S£*fi!S«»Sh"S.Hlqh.Dk,LH345.4 48.7 +0J 9.64 — ifh
7
-

>tag°—fit "lilira IS SSs
E
u-S^-|sB:o

scretionary Unit Fund Managers filg^.5agiLg.rPig

LSI Acc. Ue. Aug. 22 L

rral Merc.lnciS-«.f

1 M=1H43^ —1 31»
ers Ud.
t. 01-600 4555
I 24X5] 534
t 3233 .-.. 5J4

7Ojfl 5-51
7X4 „.... X51

281.7] _.... 4.8tl

345$ .— 4-BO

CKy at Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

saMEt* n«iw
Wei Prop. Fund J6X? TC.5I —
Vfmaged Fund 193 0 M3 U .... .

—
:qumi Fund b8.3 718 +0.1 —
dnivand Fund 37 3 91 8 ._.. —
dowry Fund 1326 139 5 —
Grit Field 7X2 82.5 ...-. —
PULAFund ISO.5 1B4.1 _.... —
Penc. Mngd CW. 137.3 144 5 ._... —
Pens. Mngd. Acc — 1466 154J —
Pens. Money Cop.— 50 S 534 ._... —
Pens. Money Acc„ 542 57.0 —
Peos. Equity Cop 552 5X1 +03 —
Pens. Evilly Acc — 59 0 bill +03j —
_ - Fund currently closed to new amesutwiL
Perform Units 1 237J. [ 1

—

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, Finsbury Sqturc, EC2.
Blue Chip Aug. 23— 175.9 79.9
Bl. Cp. Ser. Aug. 23 .. 928 97.7
Managed Fwrfl 23X3 25X&
Mai. jd. Fd. Ser. II— R6.0 JOU
Erento- Man. Fi 1172 123.4
Prop. Md. Aug. 1— Z03.L 713.7
Prop. Mod Crr tug. 1. Z?9.9 2420
pyp.MiGnXSecii IMJ 113.^FTp.MiGtth.Ser.il JlDX? 113.fl J —
King & Shaxsoq Ltd.
52 Cornhill, EC3. 01-623 S4J
Bond Fi Exeirqn 007.95 109.75^-2361 —— — Langham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.“ to(?air Hse , HohiAroaV Dr, NW4.

POBcrr 4. Norwich NR13NG. 060322200

1 7 5f
71235 Managed Fund 12373 250 01 -rO. II --L3 — EquilvFuiftJ P853 40 5 6 +1.3 -

I
— Property Fund j.1491 15o.9 +0.1 —

1

... Fi«edlm. Fund Il64 8 173 4 -06 —
nt-Jln?

— Depot'l Fuita _—0142 1201 +0.1 -
JoxflTO — Nor.UtntAug.15__] 2363 ..... -
joajj -L9j — Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252. Hiqft HoUtont, WC1V7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Fund..—.112X2 1?08| |

—
--a,

01-628
?*? ^"7 Fuoa ^25.4 132 U —

79.9 5J0 Property Din —[1252 13 2 S - ..J —
97.7 — property Accum [1392 146i| —1 —mJ — — Phoenix Assurance Co. LttL
L3.4 _.... — 4-5 King William StvEC4P<HR. 01-626 9676
213.7 — Wealth Aw. —IU9.0 125.4] .....J

—
~ £tfr. PS.Eq.E J88.0 927j J —

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.V
01-6235433 119Cra»rfo'ii Street W1H 2AS. 01-4860857
-2361 — R. Silt F+op Bd 1 202.5

|
.— |

—
Do. EttiliyHB . ——I 85 6 | |

—
Fie* Money Bi 1 lbL6 |

—

—

1152 —
Dcp.Fd Inc 97 6 . 102.7 —
Pel. Ron Ac Pen— .lS7.b 95 1 +Q.B —
Rn. PlanCap.Pm. 72 5 78 7 +0.7 —
Man.Pen.FiAcc 1287 135.5 —
Man.Pen.Fdto— - 113 5 1)9.5 —
&U Pen.Fd.Ace 156 6 ^*5-® —
Gilt Pen Fi to 142 1 199 ft —
Prog Pen Fd.Acc. 187 0 • 196.3 .— —
Prop Pep.Fe.Cac._- 174 9 J89< -
Guar.Pen.Fd Acc 106 2 2718
Guar Pen FiCan. 102.5 207.9 _... .

D^.PenFd.Atc 2W3 1103
DAPm.FiCap 301 9 JP7JJ «...

Transintemational Lite Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 Bream Bldgs. EC4 INV. 01405

1

VSeries2 Eouii* Fd %.l 101.1
9Sfn«2tqii|t Fa .953 lBtj
USenet 2 Prop. Fi . 101.2 106-5
VC*r+^2 Fired Ira Fd.kj-.3

282.-J
Sene-. 2 Money Fi. *6 4 1014
VTultp Invest. F&. .. - 167-3 37X0
VTultp Managed Fd . 127^ 1333
tfMnoi lira. Fd. !nt... 1036 112.1 ......

VMngd. Inv. Fd. Act- 11C 0 115Z
Man. Pen Fd. Cop _ 137.T 14—3
Man. Pen. Fi Acc.. - 149.9 157.7 ...._]

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ud-V
London Poad, Gktuteuec M5-2 3i

Managed— 1352 14? 4 —
Gtd. Mgi — . 162.3 !« LC ......

Property i-oft 18$? ••—
Equity/ Atnencon— B7 ,90 7 -Q 5

l/.Vl Eguifv Fund i—4 3 la9.9 +08
Hign Yield l

:-4 5 lft2X
Gift Edged 1350 142 2
Money!!_ 133.3 340.4

Iraeroatiorul 1020 10T.5 +0.1
Fiscal 1402 147 b .

—

Growth _ 1Mb 1419
Growth Acc — M7 7 1503
Pros. Equity Acc 1219 128.4

01-401 t»q

Ills
01-626987

Ke
o.V
^01-486085

1 rd.ACC. iftl U a+ft.H ..._ —
.Fe.Cac. 1799 189 3-.... — i
uFd Acc — . 106 2 221 S —

,

J

I Fito. 1025 207.91 _... —

3

Fd.Atc 104 3 110.3 <
Fito— 3o: 9 1P7J]

7

temational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
Bldgs.. EC4 INV. 01-405 6497
* Eoull* Fd 196.1 101.1]

]
—

: Erai'tr r<i ..W5 3 _....( -

; Prop Fi . Hoi ’ 106-5 ....J
Fi.edtnTFd.N73 _.._{ —

P«perty Growth Assur. Co. Ltd-V
jStS - LepnHo^roydoaCRg.UU 02-M

3ond 155.9 164 i| .....J — Property Fund...— 2114 I —

—

“ Harvest Pen. Fund |98.6 1018)
J
—

pn.j -....
Langhjfn'A' Plan (65.9_ ,69.41

[
—

.

|jl{ ee ms1
! uE'nTd'jli.6 ”1 :e:J ee

,iareuviKry unit rural mraMgcc Unit TniH | ,j u f.ly SlorolieW Sl, EC2M7AL. 01-6384485
. Inc. Aug. 24 12027 21X2I+L2J 438 Ch^TiwIfl

^ StrMlu
Tml- CC

Legal & General (Unit Assnr.) Ltd.
King-.woqd House. Klngswood, Tadworth, !

KTJ06EU. Burgh Heath 5345
Cash Initial 199.1 104.4 —
Do. Acmm. 104.7 110.3 ....- —
Erarity Inv31- 13X0 145 3 +02 —
Do. Accutl 145.9 1515+02 —
Fl/ed Initial 140.0 147 4 -0.8 —
Do. Accum. 148a 155.8 —0.9 —
I rill Inibal I 103.7 109.2 —
Do. Accum. 107.9 113 6

.lnc A.0.24_.._]»L7 21X2! +12J *88 SSTsilSS:”^ ^74279842
F. Winchester Fund MngL Ltd. CpnrmmfttyXGen 1723 79 0

]
5J1

. Blncm-Jiury Square, WC1A2RA 01-623B893 Do. Aomin [36.4 94.4 5J1
wf Wmcheacr 117.7 193*

I
5.01 Pveneas Growth CS3 36.0 —... 3.48

tfflnihcstbf Fjtas»|l9.3 215^ I 422 Do^Amim.
J36.4

39.4 3.g

mon & Dudley Tst. Kngmnt. Ltd. Do^AcumiEEEEEEEE'i^J 30 8 EE~! 5 04
. Arflnfitclt

S

l, S.W.l 01-4997551 Income |SL2 553d 7.13

bx Dudley Tst. ...171.1 76.1] ] 6J» Do. Accum. 63.0 ^1
luify i Law Un. Tr. M.v (a)(b)(e) EEE .

*T»amRd. High Wycombe. - 0494333T7 hwTvSm
"
Cii 6ft 2 ..._.

Uify X Law (738 77# HSJI 4278 Do. Accum EX8 743

it ::::::

33 131
.TOaTETK«**iiM* 7-

Rntsy Euro-Firu C5.2 27.1 +o3 4JA Minster Fund Managers Ltd.

CHy af Westminster Assur. Soc. Lid. toiry invai-—_ i3ao
Telephone. 01-684 9664 SPJfK"-; Jfjft

asaffcs=w w=f=
SlESSfJSXfST oi-^tsoo
Vr.An.Ac AU9.2S..I ft5.79 Ml -

. ffi^taSSCT: lott
Do. Annuity Uis 1 2L62 1—06*4 — no Aaim 109.3

Confederation Life Insurance Co. ^
e
^‘_?r

ge
?T*

l

l

lU
°"in??

50. Chancery Lane, WC+A 1ME- £11-2420232 Imt-—
' Wf 5

«SSrn-^r.>|W3 .mn—\- iSiSraferaZEiigiJwm*tdFund pll.4 2Z_5I I Do. Actum 173.bVPIP Fund 1 465.9 I 1 — Earmu Fluri Inlv 156 1

07.9 113 6
3X4 139.4
39.4 147.3
03.4 108.9
09.3 U5.l|
Pensiaosl Ltd.

05 4 111.01

- inlay IntematT 24.6 2641-
amv Units 293 -3L7 -
Fialar income 34.7 373 -
Finlay £uro.Fln._. 25.2 27.1 +05
turn Units 3X2 32L5 *03
Fmlnr Filn.TSL_30 10 Sj +0J
cum. UWtr 355 3X1| +0J
Pncet bi Auguti .22. Nett dedtag Ai

aldington Unit MgL Lid. (a)
.
London WaU, EC2U 5RQ. g

Psrai!. Pen. Mnai ffl.3 9,
! StdlgiM Tvgri.Pn. ffl ? 9;
Grom Moral Pen. 274 2 22
Fined Int.Pftn 230ft • 23]
Eqully Pen-iian 29L3 29i
Properly Pension. lb3ft Ifti

CornUU Insurance Co: Ltd.

Exempi Eqty. I nil Ib45 173.2 ...- —
Do. Accum 173.6 IfflB —
Exempt F1»rd I nit 156 1 164.4 —
Do. Accum 164.8 173.5 ..... —
E>«r»X Mnyd. I nil. 1673 27b I —
Do Accum. 1756 185.9 —
Exempt Proo. IntL .... ID5 4 111 Q —
Do. ALojm. 1113 117.2) ...Ej —
Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Lid.

Property Fund IA)_ 3SB
Agricultural Fund 913.9
Agrlc. Fund (A) _— 902 5 —
Abttey NaL Fund 370 4
Abbey Njl Fa (A)— 1701 ...

Investment Fund . 77.7 +0
investment Fund (A) 773
Equity Fiifsl...- 2120 +1
Equity Fund (A] —— 210 3
Money Fund....- 1525 +0
Money Fund (A) 1513
Actuarial Fund.- 1366
GUt-edaed F.ind.-,— U6.6 -X
C'li-EdgedFi(A)__ 136.§
•ftRetire Annuity.—, 2261
Slmmed Anr.'ty 1635
linemat iona* Fi 10X9 +0
Prop. Growth Peostan A An —frier. LM.
Airw-ther Ac. UK. 147.4 1553] -
;
lm. Fd Ult 1628
ersion Ffl. Utr 146.4

Cow. Pens. Fd 1«7
Cnv Pns.to.UL— 14JB
Man. PensEFd....-— 17X1

70 ft! ... 4.62
8’ri

|
4 bT

72^1 -2d 8^3
25 J -2.4 G 73

Alexander Fond
37. no- •Piro-r.vnn Lu.rniciiiij.
Alc-.-ir.nr Fust. 5036.05 J ^ —

..rl j > a.ijt.i 20.

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgi. 'C.I.'
1 Our-iq r-y- j., }•„ C t. Oc

.3ft-+3741
AHF Gill Edj.Fil .1-12 21 ‘I2 7S; . ( U.76

Arbuthnot Securities C.l.‘ Limited
P.; p.-,. 294 '.1 H.V-r > ;e, 053476077
Cm jljjii 129 Oj |

775
Ne-- iroiemt-rr

Gcr.'t S-vi.Ta . 1X4 5 91.Q-C. . . |
13.71

f:ei- *-3ii- itw +i
E.'ir ii/ifi 1 1 2; i ;ijj

_
JiJ^j | 338

Australian Selection Fund NV
M.irt-i Opf-i-ii .if - i-o Insn vramn & Dirthw.iite,
127 Kn,. 5t. H.i
USS1 510.-.

J 5t-:’4E I I
—

.V-''* .-iiiF r-o.^r^ .4.

Bank of America International SJL
?f- Bouif-j'd rv. js. LbiHinKimi ft,

Wlftikt-flnffm-' M0 07| . .1 8.40
mu", a: Aug ;]- jso. ai, Aug. 22

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Sir? Dr la Pr-fei.:- t 1C-00 Eru'Si-ls
Prnii Fund ..... |VA:9 51 ol . ...| 835

Barbican Managers i Jersey' Ltd.
P0 Bo. t-3. Sl Hoi-.- Jrr-^-j 0534 74*36
Barb. Inu Fu.vl

.

|80 9 92 tu ] 5.00

Barclays Unicorn International
l.Cnar»KCro > Si 053473741
Otrreas incivr-- ,H»j 4£7iiu I J2 40
llnraftnlrir-. .. ISUSLT ' S :?«bt 1 170
U" to+s 1 raw |i.. sy ?i gv.gsl .... ] 9 00
1 Ttyr-rS:

. Ci-. -ft-. i-.l- a Man. OtOftASfft
UmcpinAu-t E*t. . .[At, 3 497i£I 1.50
Da. »iiu Mm . .. |J5 9 38 n . .. I W
Do.Grir. Pa;.tic .. |>.4o Tiw .... —
Dp uni. Inc pn*.- .|^Su 17? 9.30
Do Is!-, o' Man T f... Ms 4 4& V.U ..._ 5 20
Cm. Mari Muiiiai . . |27 4 29 H —

Kevser Uilmann Ltd.
25 7at.iv 3tr«e:, EC2V&E
Fpcu-le.. ..IFrl 774 1 507] I 23B-
Bore-eit- 1 . . . . 124 19 240
Centra! A-.jh... _... 8S 14?.9«»a2ti —
King & Shatson Mngrs.
1, C*rar«"T y Jcn^d. (OS -UJ 77.741
Voll-rv Hv- Si. Peier Fort r'.-nvy. (0461

1

24706
1 TIvki* Sir-i-t toftlas 1.0 M. >0624)4856
G"h Fi,fid iJsr-f-i .i9 rJ!' 9o*H | 11.50
Gilt Trie- (l 0.7.1 }. - j':C-5 5 209 lo

. 1L50
Gill r--d. Cuen-.ejIlG 03 2007| { 1130
lmf GovL Secs. Tst.
F.-i St..--1i.rt. . . . ,

77 75 ”H I —
F.r-l»,-;l

. . X99.14J 1 —
Kleinwort Benson Limited
20 friKii-imSi.. ECi. 01 -o23 8000
Eufiir..v,r . - . ; LFZ.232 —3 4.24-
Gu--rii r. In.: 7 72.5 .. . 4.TB
D-i Aiftiin- 5p ? 911 ... . 4.78
K.C Fj. Ca .( re . 5L";::2i> ' 2.16

l!«rt 1L78
re Iff BJ frii-ic . Sl'llftOT! ... 8270
KE Ii.i B'l Fo Ac; . SuSiftf 2 J
Fii Iml Furrs . ... 5l'i!)4l 2.11
b& Jailor Fu-io SU51213 X93
h H U 5 Gw: i Fd . SuS:4 c4) 144
Signet Etr-mu.ta .. — Su5f 62 ...,_] 178

i.10 9’ 110ft
Sl'liw 7!
SuSlftf 2

J

St'S! ) 40
suii: is
SuS-OeO
S03E 62

C23C 35231
*}3t* .

.

.4 b.13

Dp I ml. Ircpme .|'5u ;7’| | 9.30
Do Isle o' Man Tf... Ms a 4S s,j] I 5 20
Do. Mari Muii-oi . . |27 4 29 H I

—
Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P0 Bo. 47. Dc4i.ii:. I 6 1.1. fJ6T4-23°II
ARUAC -Jul. 2 . _|l>«S3i$( 49 99] |

—
CANRHO"iiij.6 ...ho 795 0 34d I —
COLiMAuab 111 09] 2 217] I 137
.'na-nMIy ii'urd al "Il'j »i £1. fj*,| val. Seiri. 3.

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9. B-srpp-.gaie. ECIN 7to 01-580 ft230
BNAUT Ai,g.:-2.ltt:?04 1 20> I

—
BNASF Aug. 23..— ilUb If ]

—
Bridge Management Ltd.
GP0 Bo- 59C'. Homs; K.w,
N LalT.i June 70. ... I >!t.Sli) I I — .
N peon Fc. Au-i 22 . ftOSIi- 40 17 66al] ..| 0.94

Britannia TsL Mnqmt. >C.I.) Ltd.
30 Sow Zl .

Si. He)>v Jerry. 0034 732)4

Sterling Denominateif Fds.
GiPAtn Iraeftt _. |JS 7- 41 4fd —OS 4.13
Far Eoj i. tr.: F-j . pe i 84 7 +0.': 1JJ0
Jerv-y Era+gi 7.1. .187 2 2024 tIO? 150
U-av.l. S 7si! 3l9 1^2 53 2.56 -0 7 1.00
HtgMM.GUg.T-> .. !0 9l 0.97] -0JJ3 12.40

U.S. Dolor Dencninaitd Fds.
Un .-.l STt: KulfftM 688l+a(CI —
111 Hich :nt T'i lillf-iW 1 03 . . ) 980

Value i; Ai-u.-:: 24. Nr-t dt-aii-ig Augir.t 29.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. ^Jersey) Ltd.
P.9 Bo. 563 Sl. Hrl-ef. Jerjej. 0534 74777
5iiq.8iFe (il I1C34 )<) 371-0.17] 1193

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P0. Ea- 195. Homiltoii 8-rmuli
Guuie:-: Egu-i, |'JGI29) 7 001 f 1 62
Eiuun.- . Income... . .[J 1 2 2 7tH . . | 835

Pr-tos at Aug. t N-- : tul\ djy Sep. 10.

Capital International S.A.
37 roe iftra-t-Dame. LiL-->mt.«urg.

tonal In. Fural
| 5U519.99 1 i

—
Charterhouse Japhet
1 p.iun oiter Rof. EC4 01-248 3999
Aflweftt CT.01 3046] +01] 4.43
AOi.+rba )7 5S 49 96 OK 336
rCMidal. 2® 23 3069 023 4.24
Fo-Irtr: 14 94 20.94 3.92
Emc+ia- rural S3 41 4 09 . .

—
Hi'-AW - 43 55 45.75/+0X2) l.b<

Lloyds 8k. tC.I.' U/T Mgrs.
825 PO Bo> !a5 St H-41-- 0534Z7561

Lla»K 1 :i. t> • ei? .. [iJ 4 F73I 4 2.73
;.j->/ ZrXrx 1?-* !7.

6 LlojOs Tni!! 6.1: !’0 31 10 32| —J 11-50
5.00 Lei cia'-ni ft- nm 2*.

Lloyds Bank International. Geneva
3741 P0. Biii 4 -b. 12.1 Grre.r 11 (5<muertM4>
12 40 ’-Ift'fl.liit G/.iwtJi . . liH'W 3990PI I L10
170 Uu,T-. Ini- iikufw . IVl'H-OO 2-DT-ECJ J 520

M & G Croup
la? Tra-r-.-Q.wii T;*er H.ll E.73P620. 01-626 4588
i'c.1 Ailomic Au? 21 — -iV—£3 3-J 4.20] J —

' Au'inlun E-. Aug 22 l'
1-'- ? 10 3.53 1 —

q tg ijftldE- A:.- BUjl°s7 21 "fl I _
q-S Wj« 1140 3 149^-02 4 23
2T t A::um Uvi- 1 . .. .[264 3 2!7.4| -0j| 4.23

Midland Bank TsL Carp. (Jersey) Ltd. -

23- 34. H ll f.:. S: br»v> Jtrjrf. 05-34 36^31
M-tlland D. j id Giii 1103 7 104.21 11J0

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
lift ouB-ouM 5: . Ec:. 01-588 64M
Aj»HuFd Aui i5„.lCr4*ii 4° 001 .... 284
Jofrir-.l Auq !:• .

nrS!' W 1^.09 0 85
lTr Group Au-|.> IS S-'JllK 12 81 218
117 Ji-isr, A.ie 8. - £5 13 5 57c 0T5
Jrr-.*,. 0 i.-s 1 . . ..lift.:? 7 M| 4.01

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
161, llcpr 5i . Gijftjo

-
.., C. 041-221 5521

Hope Sr Fd. ..] SUS33 8S
|

I —
•f.lurrjy Fuiul... I 5l^1?->« I }

— •

“Ay 23-

NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 La Alone S: . Sl. Hti.tr, Je/ify 0534 36242
111—It Incmw Fut-d. 151.5 51 (l| —

.]
10.70'

Edu'iy Find J45.0 51 0] .....J 3J25

01-248 3999
3046) +PJ] 4.43
49 96 OK 326
3069 023 4.24
20.94 3.92
4.09 . .

_
45.75 + 0.82 I.u? .

Clive Investments 'Jersey) Ltd.
P.0 So- 320. Si. Hrilw. 053427311
Cluru Gill rd.tc.l 1 .. |> 1C 33 J043«tf I 1151
Ci>vft Gilt Fd. (J'.y 1. .|ilQ ?4 l(L39rf) | 11-55

Cornhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P0 Bo- 157, Sl. Priv- Pjrl. Girtmtey
Irani. Won. Fd |1S10 1980] | —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gnuii-fau-'jwcg 113. bOOO FranHurt
Inw-.u IDfi'-X-kl 3X301+020] —
Delta Group

— I P.0. Bp: 3012. W,iau. Bahamas

—
j
DelL inv. August 14 .JJU524u 2-55f 4 —

1
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Pouladi 2685 £iri>t+a.i:/+ b-10 6000 Front laa
Concenlra 10411960 19 801

.....J
—

ini. Remtfrionfls ]OU6440 6650] +020] —

Negit S.A.
10a BouKiird Rarol. Lu'f-mbourg
NiVA-iu-t-1 1 SU312.P3 | ......J

—
Negit Ud.
tt/mi o! 3i.-rmuda Bid-::., Ham'ltoa, Brmda. .

Mil Ajivu 1 17 | £437 l—.]
—

Pacific Basin Fund
3Xt Bonlr-.vd Firial Luu.-nbcurg.
NAV Aiigir-I 27 1 USS10.78 J-XUI —
Phoeni* International
PO Bo, 77 Si Piter Pori Guem. 048126741
liurr-Duli.v Fund IUGS255 276! 1 —
Far East FuftC . ... l'5S2C? 230 —
lr.il Cy -c-.-n 7U--C ...iL-rSl 4* 1_52[ I —
Dollar F-D In Fu-H.J- tT3:»* 1 rr) I —
Sira. Eii-mpi Gil: Fd.|f l 18 128[ ..._.] —
Providence Capital Life Ass. (C.I.v

POEoil’l St P«e- Pert. Guerowv 0481 26726J9
Slrr1u.c fcOfd Fd |49 8 52 fl 1

—
Strilinq Eqii-ii Fd. .. |52 0 54 71 1 —
Irani. bfirJF-j . .

Sli-Oro I.31| | —
Irml Eou-li rd . -lSL‘S')*

a5 1 00} 1
—

Price-, a: Awsc: — IY?«t draJrag Aupjjt 29.

Guest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.
P0 Bo. 194 Si. hyl.rr J-rji-y. 0534 27441
Our-'i Sllq F»a int. ...(Sfc7 91 BriJ ......I 13.07
Qi*:t lit/. Set: r«23 »?c!' .... /

3.82
Quest Inti Ed J5917 98 | 93b

Prxe. on Auuir,: i. Not dtali.tg August 29.

Richmond Life Ass. LttL
40 AhioI Si'rirt Dou;ia-s I D M. 0624 23914
()Tiie5ii»<rrTniii

. |!u33 167.3+4.71 —
Do CiidfiKiitc Bd !°7 ft 10l S| | __

2.96
._... 7.66

U2
265— 7J4
0.85

OfilH —
—

| ini. RemenloraS 6650|+020| —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P0. Bo» N3712. Na;a,i. Bah.tm.r.

NAV August 21 RU519 n 2C.991 1
—

Emson & Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
P O. Bo- 73, Sl Heller. ,b>r.ey. 0534 73933
E.D.MLT, 1135 2 143.1] ...J 220

The English Association
4 Fire SlrevL EC2 D1-58B 7081
E. A SieHmg-.- -IC54 77 54 Sl| I —
WanJjrae^iti'Fd '*’.Ki6.41 10 3^ EE | 169
Ne«t dealing ftug. 29. •Men dealing Aug. 3L

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handels) ode 24. WiHiwaad, Curaao
London Agents: Into 15 Christopher SL, EC2.
T«L 01-247 7243. Telex: 881440X

Price per share August 24 GUSZO.lOtt.

F. & C. Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pounuiey Hill. EC4B DBA
01-623 4680
CenL Fd. August 15--I $US6 77 | J —
Fidelity Mgmt. A Res. (Sda.) Ltd.
P0. Bo* o70. Hamilton. Berohida
FftdeHty Am. A-;. ._... SU529 2(1 ...... —
Fidel-iy Dir Sav.Tsi. SUSfvtU +DIE 9J0
Fideliiy InL Fund— SUS25 31 +023 —
Fidtiiij Pac. Fd ..._. U3S55 01 ... —
FidHurWridFd.— SUile 40 -021} —
Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey' Ltd.,
Waterloo Hse . Don St, Sl- Hdier, Jersey. 0534

Series A(lntnl ) .— IE3.96 ( ....J —
Series B (Pacilic) .. ..jui 28

I

- -l
—

Senes D ( Am-Avt )—[C17.94 | —i —
First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 St. George’s Sl. Douglas loM. 0624 25015
F:l VA. Cm. Tu (35.1 Jb.9i4 ( 100

Fleming Japan Fund S-A.
37. rue Noire-Oame, Lwremtwurg
Fleming Aug. 8

1 5US49.44 | }
—

Free World Fund Ltd-.
Buuerfield Eld?-, Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV July 31 IWS31B +233] 1 — .

G.T. Management Ltd.
Pai) Hse.. 16 FincSnrv Circus. London EC2
Tel. 01-028 8131. TLX: 886 10C-

l-yndftn Agents lor:

Anrhor-B Units SUS106 1 W ..... 220
A.idWuill Edge [10.02 1008 -001 12.60
Anchor Iffl. Fd MlSXtt 5JO .. 220
Antoor l«L .'Cv. Tit - . ibfi 2X9 -02 3.14

Berry Px Fd ?US«7t5 105'
BuiryPacSirH E2.b7 27476 1.49

G T. Asw Fd lOfiMil 11.05 317
G T. Asia Sterting..-. Lift 80 15 73 2ft5
G T Air.lralia Fd.— SA12 92 1)68 1.05
G.T. Bond Fund fiiSU 81 — +01 8J2
G.T. Dollar Fd - 5U5B2b — +X07 1.21

Dj Em iiKomeBd. ... lib.? 143 n +0.4 13.47
Mrfly. j» Droa.il Bd - 100 77 101 80] 13.B0
Cirniioii C G.T. Bd...(oO 2 633| ( —
Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)
P.0. Bd> 58 Sl. Julians Ci.. Guernsey. 048126331
O.C.Ey.Fo July 31.. .|:5 9 59.21 2.96
0 0. litc Fn Auo. 1. .1150 4 InO.O 7.66
O.C. AmencA Fd r iS'JSl 48 1.57 U2
OCSm Co J-if 31 jl”9 1 190.7 265
O.C. Cummocftr,- 140 a 15X9 — 7J4
O.r. Dir Cb+wiyt.. 37 54 0.85
O.C. SierluwFd I ilOf^S XG1N —

•Puces cn ftujirj 14 Ne-t .Valioq «uuir:i 3L
TPrits-, an Auul'i 2l N*.l dealing Sew. 7.Dah Dealings.

Rothschild Asset Hgi. (Bermuda)
P.0 8a> 664. B; ol Bermuda Bid. Bcnnuda
Reserve Assets Fd.JJUS^-fla 2JJ-09I i

—
Prices on Aujir,i 20. Not dealing August 28.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt. Ltd.
P.O. Bov 194. Royal Ta. Hse.. Jersey. 0534 27441

,18=1 B
Puce". Aug. 21. Ne-t dealing Aig. 2X

Save & Prosper International

P.“! flo.ra. Sl Holier. Jersey 0534 73933;
Fun* dctiorriuied in U.S. Dollars .

Dir. Frd. Int.*”? B.91 <45 7.62
InierraL Gr. 6.a3 B 90j

—
Far Eastero’C ? 43 10^0! —
North American'^.—

J
bl «“9] —

Sepro***..- 15.78 37 251 —
Fur* drtwr»rived in Stefiinx

OonneJCapiiiiR |2792 29?9|+cij ijb

053473933;

Sl 7.62-

St. Depot!!•*; 11043 mg +03 023
Sc Fl?rf- ••»•. "Jllfc 0 122.71 .._E| 11 41
Prices on AiigutJ 20 "Aucuw 22. •'August 24.
*”‘Aususi 2_> fiVerify ffc-alitws- tOaity dealings.

rti-Sinci Dividend.

Schlesinger International Mngt. Ltd.
41 La Mrate St.. Sl Helier. Jersey. 0534 73588
Sjli.i _|70.0 7401 9.80
S.A.O L S0P7 0°l) 824
Gill Ft ^.0 22 Zd -0.1 1239
Inti. Fd. Jersey 93.0,, ,99 « -l.M 3-54
(ntnl rd L.mbrg. _^..|S1L74 12
Far East Fund 190

•Neii suft. dty August

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House. Ponsnuuih,
Intemalianal Funds
LEquily. .._ |B5 6 9
5E«t;iri._ 1508 3b
£ri»rd W«t«l |I5B5 16

_...*. 220
-OKI 12.60

2_20
-02 3.14

::::::

317
2b5
L05

+01 8J2
xo: 1.21
Otil L<W

inucm uic mwiifliin
London Road, Gkwcesier.

Managed.. 1552
Gtd. Mgi 162.3
Prooerty i-oft
Etauty/Afnencan— S5 7

M£-2 36541
142 4 —
17 LC ...... —
JteO —Wi -Q5 _
32Br“ =
iqj j .. _
340.4 _
107.5 +0.1 —

+0.7 —
+L3 —

Man. Pens, to- Uu_
Prop. Pern Ffl

I

Prop. Pem.Cop.Uis.
Bldg. Soc. Pen. Ul

—

Bldg. Soc. to- Ul—

|

Pern Grd.Bep Acc..... HB b 124.9] ....

Pens. Pty. Ac c_. .... 145b 153 4 —
TidL Bond..- —... 39.1 413
TrdLG.I. Bond , ,9&2 I ....

Cash .31ire (or £100 premium.

Tyndall AssuraneeyPensionsV
IB. Canynge Rood. Bnsxol. 07
3-Way Aug. 23 03X9 • —
Do Pension July 5 Ue3 —
Equity Aug. 23 Ift9 7 —
Bond Aug. 23 —. 173j —
Prooerry Aug. 23^._ 133 4 ,

—
O seas Inv. Aiw 23— 80.3 —
UK Inv. Aug. 23 162 » — .~
Deposit Aun.Z3 I3«J —
Mn. Pn. 3-W Aug. 1 .. l°5 2 —
EQuits Pen Aug. 1— <-90.0 — —
Bond. Pen. Aug. 1 1?3J> —
Prop. Pen. Aug. 1— 1110 —
Dep. Pen. Aug. 1 145 6 —
Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance
41-43 Maddox St. Ldn. W1R9LA. 01-

XT. Dir (Stria.) Fd|£9fl7 ]02d 0X1} L<W
Marianne ISTGiFe ..KlO 26 10.8W 3.10
aT.TrohnPte®Fi..pS]aa — —
G.T. Pac.i.c Fd BUS11W — IrilOl -
G. T. Philippine Fi_|$LiS824 8.86)-aii| 039

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2, St. MOO A»e. London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fund Managers tC.I.i Lid ‘h*
4J. Broad SL. St. HHier Jersey. 0534-73741
Gilt FundfJerser)— (jOO.O 30F Q| I 1190
Gartmoic Fund Manager* :Far East 1 Ltd. <atih)

1503 Hutchison Hse.. 1(1 Hareoun Pd H. Kong
Hf.£P.ic.U.Til.— 4J05l-C'r:Si 2.60
Jap.m cd pigf-'-ig 16 fllSq I

IM
M. AmerieanTn fei£LL3?S1375M | L80
Ind. Bond Fund BU3U-ZK11- >i>4 I

600
Sftrfmore Fund Managers <IbNi ta>
P.0. Bo* 32. Douglas loM. 0624 23911
Garuncre lntl. Inc [22.8 24 V | 10 80
Gaiimore (ml. GnqTU 77.91 —I L30

Kamtaro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
2110. Ctriinaucru Ce-iwe, Hong tong
Far East August 22 — |HHtl45b 14371 |

—
japan F± Aug. 24 ._|uaX14 S S7I -0.07J —
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd.
P.0. Bo- 8ft. Guernsey. 0481-26521
Capital Reserve Fdr.. £10-90 1X5 1 id 0 25
C.l. Fund 1558 lu? 9 1.70
Irani. Bond SU5 303^2 106 41 8.50
IN. Entity JUS 12.92 1332 X20
Im. Svgs. *A' JUSL09 Ul .... —
lnv.Svgs.-B' UUSL31 1.55} —

.
Pnces on August IX Nen dealma August 27.

TDriudes mi'uil charge os --noil eiders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605. Gammon House. Horn Kong
Japan Fd Auag. 22 .[So J19J4 20 071 1

«-
PaciHc Fd Aim. 22.-L SUS9 439 ...jj

—
Band Fd. Aug. 24 ...-.(SuaOiftlUSlIl ?4!]-ae| 0.80

Exclusive ol any prelun. tnara«.

Hill-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey* Ltd.
8 LeFehvre Sl, Sl Peter Pori, Guernsey. C.L

.

Guernsey Tsl H581 3* 9 U 1 X77

Hill Samuel Invest. Mgmt. Intnl.
P.0. Bcr. 63, Jersey. 0534 27381.
HS Channel Is. F 11282 137 31 . .. .1 ,2S2
H. S. Fraed Im. Nt) 0 103.01 -I 1? 00
Bui 2622. Bone, Switzerland. lelet 33425.

ivnr^p
dilAi Til
:vt£ TsL__™
; Growth Fd.

,

.Araim..:

+03 diS Mhwer Hse- Artlmr Sl, EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050
+0jl 4JQ Minster Aug, 13 090 4LM

|
6.14

+0Jj 4S Exempt July 31_ JJ00 7 1D4.7I —-J 6.40
Ans»K 29. MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt. LW. _ _
I) Old Queen Street. SW2A 9JG. 01-222^177

01-6285181 MU Units J54.1 56.9) —4 3.72.

I
— lfl5 Murray Johmione U.T. MffiLV ta)

! .__ .576 3&3.HSPT Street. Stegrar. C22VH- 041-221 5521
TM .MJ European 169.2 13J| —4 4.42

“7j 2jy Deailiig Day Frk^y.

.

Credit & Commerce Insurance - 8. New Rd.. Chatisra, Kent.

12ft Regent Sf , LondonW1R5FE. 01-439 2P31 LAMP Umts H0-S2
CXCMritpLFX P2M 139.0i J- Uoyds Life Assurance
Crown Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.V 20. Clifton sl, EG2A 4MX

ECW4TP. 0M489W8- 30U.ftnd9ePoaTwi28P6:

L°^2,
1 ~ Sel MU. Fd to |?4

A

\ day S*pL 1. sel MU. Fd Sid UjO
' Pennsylvania KSS

81348 Deposit Ft Cap-
—

'

ILO^—| — Deposit Fd Me.—

Crown LHe Hse, Woking GliZL 1XW. 040625033 Midi

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Lid.
30 U.bodge Poad, W128PG. 01-7499121
Sel MU. Fd Cap.—I94A 99 a - —
Sel. MU. Fd Sid ll£3 lia 7 —
Pension Equity-—-_ 1J0.4 144.7 —
Pension F»d (ra 136.0 1402 ...... —
Deposit Ft Cac-__. 48.1 51* — —
Deposit FtL Mc. 48.7 6L4 .— —
Eradty FX Cap. — 49 0 5L6 ...... —
Equity Fit Acc.—— 51.4 542 —

Managed Fd -{lb4.lt 1735] +0.1 —
Erarity Fd 2b 5.4 279.4 +1.4 —
Intnl. Fd 1012 306 6 .. . —
Fried InL FiL 134 6 294.4 -0.9 —
Prop. Fd 167.0 175.8 —
ton Fi 128 4 13521 +6.1 —
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox St., Ldn. W1R9LA 01-4994923
Managed 1173 2Z35| |

—
Flaefl Interesl 1190 125.11 J —
Property 1095 11SJ| ... .] —

Giarameed see 'Ins. Base Rote-.' ode.

Welfare insurance Cn. Ltd.V
Winslade Park, Exeter, 039Z-5Z155
Moneymaker Fd.. 1 109.4 ! +0.1| —
For other iiflids. please refer to The London &

Mancmer Group.

Windsor Ufa Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse, Sheet SL, Windsor 68144
Life tmettORdan_. BX2 845] —
FutureAssd.fitn(a)_- 22.0 —
FutureAssiGtWfc)_ 50.0 —
Ret. Aisd. Pens „ £29.01 —
Fkx. Inv. Growth I06.OT lla-r —

Mang'd FujbJ Act. (126.9
Mang'd Fn Iman. 1IL2
Ifeng'd FXlnrt. 1118
thirty Fd. Ace. 115.9 •.

Equity Fi. Incm. 1119
tohy Fd. Hid 11ZD
Property Fd.Are— 10U)

1112 9 117.fl +0.7 6.78 Op. 5 A Dep. Aiig.

sya&iisK"^
“ ifg^as^ftl si

Isesdotjet (ntiutie S prendtnt meet wherenStelrtfc ano are ta pern unless otherwise Indicated.

•e|* \ (Shawn in last cdumr) ^tow for all (swing eraeraes. * Offered prices rndto all erpemes,
Tcdsy s prices, e Yieldbaud on offer price. 6 Esi jirated. g Today'; Wiring price, h Distristmon free I ]»* tb. ra.«fc—
Ur t»es. p PerlDOc peranum fmwarre dims, s Sliqle p»enjium tamranre. x offered price Includes a« I rS

-

TPrjr *»rnr*T# nviu e rpjaiulcclrei « nlfurarl lnrhwlm -j) If IimuM tlnmeih IfUVllMM I iWrTH, r fl, llH . «.

— PmsPrjtc.Aug.lS
— , Pens.Prp.CiB. 15,

_ . 13-13 Pft*,En.Ac.diig.l£_
1D2.4 — Pm.Eq.to- Aua 15.
SO.5 *02 — pn;.Fft«ljtc. Aug. 15
115.0 +02 6.45 PnS.F.tLto. Auj.

'

11X1 +02 — Pns.Mng.Ac_ July
13il -0.1 — Pn-.Mato- 31
11X3 -0.1 12.74 Pn* OB.AicJWg.lC
1124 . . - Pi-.Dp.toi Augl:

Eiadty FX Cap. 49 0 5L6 _.... —
Equity Fi Acc- fl.4 542 —
FldlrlLto. ——- ?12 53. B —
Fxd. Int A« «.« 57.4 —
Irani, to SU «0J —
(nwt. Are..--. f?.7 4l1 —
Managed Fd.to— 48 0 50 6 —
Managed Fd. Are.— K.7 535 —
Property Fd. to.— H3 57.7 —
Property «• 5* Isio 645} —
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
222 Bishopigse, EC2. 01-247X533
Pro*. Manawd Fd.— 112X3 1150.. —
Prov Cash Fd.—_ 11JS pg,S — .

cut Fund-— Ul2i 1?7.« -05 —
S3Si®=fflS m#s ~
F«J. InL Fund P0fr.» DIM -OJ —

ureAssd.Gtn(a)^- 22.0 —
tireAssdXthlfe)— 50.0 —
. Asad. Pens'-—_ _ £29111 _ _
x. inv.GmU.— [106^0 lla-T} —

HS Channel Is. F 11282 137 31 . ..
.|

? 00
H.S. Fued Im. rhj 0 103.01 •• -I 1? 00
Bsi 2622. Bone, Switzerland. Tdr« 33425.
H.S Overseas. —.BUiaaS 21.68 +0N —
csf Fd. (Ate) SFitbi it «4 +agg —
CrKHW Fd. (Acc.) ...]SF3 B9 3 99 0.C3 —
ITF Fd. (Are.) [US$957 10.03 -Hl05j —
N.V. Interheheer
P.O. Box 526. Delft. Holland
Esmrratti In. Pr. DFU5X22 — J+007J —
International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. lid.
P.O. Bok R237, 5b. Pm Sl. Sydney. Ausl
Jarelin Equity TsL — |A$2_56 2o7j+0031 —
J£.T. Managers (Jereey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 98. Channel House. Jersey. 0534 73673
Jersey E-irnl. 1st.. _.|L1 48 15«| ...J —

A5 at July 3L Ned sa. day Aug. 31

Jardim Firming & Co. Ltd.
46th Floor. Connaught Centre. Hong IX»B

_ . Jmdine Esin. Tsi.— . HKS35528 J??_ I JartfneJ'm.Fd.r— HFJ392.96 0.90
JardlneS.tA. U5Sia87 J-W

1 jardine Flem. Ira.
; HKS14.il X70

Iiti1.P2L.Sks(Ik-)-. HK314 f» 120
Dp. (Aecurn.) HK$1438 “

NAV Augo>i lb. -USS717X
Nen am. (fay August 15.

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
Hirrel CL, Sl- Peter Pori. Guernsey. 0481-26648.

LJ. Sterling Fund .— 110.29 10-3« I
—

Ketnp-See Manageml. Jersey Ltd.
1 daring Cross, Sl Hel*r, Jersey. 0534 73741
Capital Fund DIM 121

0]
...- —

.

Income Fund |b3.4 65 41 1 9oi9

Gill Bond |a.015 1,0691 1
-

Srued Interest |)136 120 B] ...._| —
SMaiugrf- IjTtl 14di| ,| —
J. Henry Schroder^Sfagg & Col Ltd.

120. Cheap s<de, ECZ . 01-5884000.

CheopS Aug. 23 BUS^Jl — -003 2-27
Tr.iJaigar Julr 31 t/sn56« .

..Aslan Fd AugJO— JUil'n 2.64
Darling Fd. Aug. 37.. SAT. 13 2 26 5J0
VJapan Fi Aug. 23...ISU57 12 7 62 .... 039
Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P O. Ea), 177o. Hamilton 5. Bermuda.
Managed Fund |WEW 32281 >....1 —
Singer & Friediarder Ldn. Agents.
20. Canneui Sl., EC4. 01-Z4B9646
DuValondj ID-C-JM 2530} |

620
Toi yo Trust Aiig.l.—ISllSi£75 — J ......J 2.44

Standard Chartered lntl. Bd. Fd.
37 rue Moire-Dank-, LUirmtHUrg.
NAV Aug. 14 IlftflOU — 1 J —
Stronghold Management Limited'
P.O. Bof 315. Si. Helier, Jersey. 0534-71460
Cocrrnodi'y l rust 1103 00 108.43|-0.4S| —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd- (r)
Outran Hie.. Don Ri. St Hcllrr. Jw. 0534 27349
Amere^ui Ind.Tn l£5 73 5 851-004] —
Cowv-r Trira EJ3 54 13.571 +0.14} —
Jop Indei Iji |£73I 7.b7j+0^2j —
TS8 Unit Trust fJlaugers (C.l.) Ltd. .

Eawiellefti. Si.Sailftiir. Jereey. 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Fund . ,_|50u

I
4J0

TSB Gurrnsrt Fund JbO 6 53->d| I. 430
Price: an Au+ 22. Nrii sti.- ii) Aug. 29.

TS9 Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Pd.St.Simftur. Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Gill Fund 1103 0 . 106.0} | 3L30
TSecmF-HJo ).... llQ30 Ida ft llUO

Price on Aug. 22 M-It Sub. Bay Aug. 29 .

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Inlimic Managerne:1

: Cj. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per 'Aar* Aug. 20 $USt>7.47

Tokyo Pacific Hfcfgs. i Seaboard) N.V.
Irairihs Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per sure Aug. 20. U5S49.16.

Tyndall Group . -

P.O. Bo» 125b HamilLMi 5, Bermuda. 2-2760
Orertei

. Aug 22 .. . ISU21 ZS 1.304 J X00
(Accum. Units) 5uS20o ?)8a .....J 6.00
Man iru. July 19 VJ22S2Q 3.0751 —J —
2 New st.. St. Helirr, J rsey. 053437331/3
TDFBLAug 23 - 12 40 1330u# I

[Accum Snares! 12.40 1330 —
Ainwi^iii Aug 23 90.4 9ftA ...... 230
(Accwn UCiT**.l ........ 93.6 99.8 ...... —
Far Ea-.t Aim 81.6 8X2 2-50

i
Accien. sharps). ,_.83E 90.2 —
rrjp^ Pr* Auq 22.... 1B0 4 191 ft 8J3

(fiorpJ. Acc. Uti ) 2758 291 b —
£-•1 Fund Auj 22 il)tro lOGftd ...... 12.05
(Accum. Snares) 1534 Zbl 4uf —
Victory House. Douglas. Isle of Man. 0624 24111.
r/Jra 9Vfl Julylq . ..’(lixs 154AI J

—
Unilife Assurance i Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Bn- 1383. Hoiraltan 5-31, Bermuda .
Internl Mngd Fd..— |SUS0.98 — | 1 —
Union- Investment-Gesellschaft mbH
PosUoch lo7o7, D btlOO FrarMurt 16.
Uniloruft OMIT 42 13 30 —
Ur.nlbbal MSS.' » a5.70 +X10 —
Uni7.it DJiKX2« M 70 —
Unrenia OOSS4 59 70 -0 W —
Untspecial I DHU ’ 64J>0 -020 —
Europafomis DM25:9 — +UD4 —
Ufd. Intnl. Mngmnt l C.l.) Ltd.
14. Mulcaster Sireei. Si. Helier. Jersey
U.I.B. Fund lUSICK 104.771 ....„] 7jB7

United States Tst. inti. Adv. Co.
14. Bus Atari noer. Unembourg.
UJ. TiL Inv. Fund. .-I US$1217 1-003 —

Net asset value August 23

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30. Grcsletm Street. EC2. . 01-6004555
Conn.Sd Aug 22.-JUS9 72 1-0.011 -ftOl
tttlfl An r _0WSSOEJ5?1+ 0.0ft —

.
tr.&.SFd Jul« 31 ....| SUS3 28 I — ,
Mrs. EuroEd Aug 22 SUS10 79 JO.OIl BJ912
Heir MyMn AuglO-lcllOS 11 Obi j —

_

Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jrsy. Ltd.
1. Charuig Cross, St. Heller. Jsy.CL 053473741
CMFLid July 26 _.WIU4 11 14 4g ...„ 2.90
CMT Lid July 26. ... £13 66 14.03 iffl
Metals Tst Aug. lb... £15 35 25.73) 5.4b
TMTAug.9 -... WalLM 17 (W
TMTlid. Auq.V.. IQ134 11631

World Wide Growth Menagement^
10a, Bpuletard Royal, Lmernhourg
Worldwide Gih Fdl SUS19J1 1+004] — .

Wren Commodity Trust

30. St g«roe's Si., DuuTi*. loM 062425015
Wren Cwwtttd. Tsl ..137.7 ' 58 K —
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VfNbUSTRIALS—Continued

j
INSURANCE—Continued

'lw> o*

:!§[* *" I

PROPERTY—Continued INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont. FINANCE, LAND-Continued
i -K I |toi *579 . I I

Stock
j Met j -

j
tot

|
Tit

f GFi J W£ {

High
. Lew

|
Start I

Price

22} 63) 7.9 j HI i 77 ]HnmtPC>L>*PrP
j
118

2 «n.« 4.1 ran :« Htcwiire )7ap{ jsb
6.71 Zil 63 |

161
[
M-i M095 Rosmten . TO

|+ of) Oh. I

)
rid) 19

PHre
[

-
I

Net
I
G'»r

(
Crs

I P/E ffijft

hZJll 22
4.46 1 24

'If
I u

F7.21
ril.1

9,ffi 82 137 79 howbpotrt ) 10p BA -2

7.9 7.4 L«.£» Do Wurrjntt. . .
£J6ft .

2.T 8.4 138 Uwali General. 156 i-l
43 7 9 158 1 Ifi L«n A Mao 5p 132

35 -1147 - 146 -JlW UoHnUiflBdiOp. 14F
2-28 16.374 9 41 3*1 • 7107 iaUef WAP 124

1 -T- - 66 I 32 ibrjifOrtlMp 3

6

- f JW IrniOf'ljWE High Low
]

Start | Pice - j tot C'<r { Srs
|
P/E

i-l 4 76 -J 5.8! — 27 lgft PrjR.il i« Kn . I 16 ft . I rl.l 2.1 0 8 0 I 16 1 10*; [Ent it **" 5pi 13
I .M2 4 7* 4 !| 6 6 3ju 22t> 01 . Pw:laiut30o 3Z4 t-2 4?.n 1.5 2 2 43.7 11* 9* B«i. m«. s. i”.

|
W

.1 4 44 Zi. 7.8 7.4 % 36 Grier. (R.) 10s. 47 idl.49 20 1.5 15.9
1,10 hv* 1 ’J1

-2 7 0 ltlllj7i» 8*< GrrtMMi 5p. .. 10'.- - - - 23.B- 1?3 <7 Smcait E-ts- lib lOCuJ -1 Q.J3 97 04 35 5 |il8
-1 6 r.l — eD — 915 (i?d Hamm.-, von -ft 90S .. 61 1 9 1 0 78 3

7P4 — 7 el — 45 .17 HBihvlmf-.;*:*’: 40 0b7 3 2 2 4 t!«Sl
•SSaifM k.Jrm.'... 'V. M?id .2 4 47 ? 3 ?' 77 1

i- art Bh. I irwi
t
-

!
Hrt |C <r| 6?-S;PiS f*=?S M £

-I 6 51
7/4

-1 5*1
7 PI — « 1.17 Hjnhti.ro I;*:**
SI 66 -3231234 Kulrnwre lip

(ft Frjft.. liw lfts.t 18 -; . I rl.l 2.1 0 5 80 16
> Gi. PwiUrjlSft) 324 h’ 95.0 1.5 2 2 43.7 116
j Grier. (R.JlOs. 47 idl.49 2.G 4.515.9 163

1 GrruncMT 10'- — — — 23.B 175
) Smart E-ts- lib lOOad -1 0.J8 9 7 0 4 35 5 ilB
1 90S 61 19 1Q783

- 3 7] — 304
36 111 3 4 30b
34 6 S 58 AM

Ptjrl 5p — 242 -2 14 ns
P-rtWMi 238 -2 1156
iPr~.iotor - 140 4 12

-
I Jtu '* -^V r'Vfc

41 74 » (.5 HKLviC.HtSi 80
15.91 6 G 1 770 338 !n»y Prirpen, .. 630

303id -Z 4.47 2 2!

80 .; -M; «?c 141

68 581 158 11M Pr?.i«vu 140
12 P *193 {134 J

161
6.1 U 6 I 1?2 Rrfix»5p-...-

I
142

132 B* «3 1320 Ra.al 1
340

inn1
it hi I? 4 ! 7a e*no F»r*slOa.l 91X4K0S 86 1 US 73 S«fMFc'E«10p. 91 |-l 15 0 2 1) 7l

*1 62 * l:iD 71 ^gi.Iqw# -• TO
J 4S2 25 7.

.1* i.j] 6 7 )
230 167 S.WM Wr..70p 200 11U5 24! T

65 46 J-rmyii l»iv^-.> 60
j-- 8>J 38 Kew(MP»jnp 77 . .— 93— j70 115 UjtmPrw' '7s'. 143 +-1— 7 i. — 41 Lint Inn- !. 53— 9 .1 _ :.2T. J44 L.inri it. , 50p. 257 ...— 31 — <250 £13? to. 5 Cat U3 L237

21 7tt 05 {:U9 f 157 nr V.’J-y. ov f.l«W>
. .

5i 1

lo7 2
t2 26 3
30 1
dlG 1

.1.* 1.5 6 7 230 161

69 14 143 662 474
251 4 7 *5 147 I 95
3M 6.0 6.7 938 }?12

22 2 1 27-
14 4b 24«
15 12805
11 4 0 531
3 9 4 2 6.3

3 0 13 3 0 57 5
dlG 1 1 2 7 46 E

bS l.ll 2 1 33 J
05V- 6 i ir 5l —
QhV- b ^ a 2 —

Sun Allui-ceC; 540
Su.i Lit? ?D ' • • 220
Txvw Mar EOR 572
TrMftndMMtlT. 220

4 52 25 7 2 6b 1 1<C C1M On iO’.f,-".. 9J H82 -1 Q10- J b ^ I;. t> -
n»l5 24 75 69 8?).. si Liwf»«120p 75 M 04< 21 -

— 6 0 — 23S 130 L«kJ Lwr 1 '*jc | 160 *3 Qiifii, f {
4 9] *

I >18 — 4.i — 274 140 Lwi PrWjip l'.,-. 256 iP 91 » 3 9j 0 5 57.9
-13 Umc'-.938 T*W0M»tUK 2075'. — U - 102 71 Lon. Shoo Prop 92 -1

220 U/O Tr.wwlirffjMHT. dEO .. 9=8 — bl — ]9o [2D L.pwt. Muj; 20p 177 -1
£27.'*Rl8t| Tr.«etfrsS250 119 -J, DS2 0S— «« - ms 143 MEPC . . . . 190 *1
270 |l25 Willis Fo6«— | 222 ... j 19.95 22 6.5^10 2 44 23 M.inriorour.t. 5p 33

46>. 33 Mjirkr EiUles . 4b
i nnmr 38' 24 Mclneme, lOn 28
LEISURE 150 105 McKjySfe: 20p 140

IDn 55 Anslta TV ‘A‘ ... 77 -1 f»iP.14 4.0 5.8 62 3?! 11? I*w?to«'{JlL .£J ) 150
209 70 Ai-klnwr*!* 107 .1. 4 25 20 56 87

3

*» 42 nScwT.- 52
167 |107 BawilfcA-T.'-. . 12*. d3.5 66 4.0 5 0 12Q 99 Bni. Prw- . 116
102 68 Burk EOgtn. 54>. 68 o4.99 16 10 5 74 54 ^ 91 Pcachp# 132
202 156 Betray 177 ...5t7 25 4.611.'

m

T3U7 1 0 4 7 3] «

7 8 2 5 2 3 23 ft

*4 7S 1 2 3 6 31 5

dll 19 2.8 CK'TCl:

t- -1 - 44 5

22 03 2 0110 4 45
1 p * 1 *

U-l <24B 26 24 191

202 156
127 92 CancMrf.Iin.2Hf. 113 .. tZD
ID 106 CmUor 10o- 211 +3 6 7
S3 35 Grampian 'A lOp 49 t-1 244
163 118 HTVNon/Vlg. .. 127 rfj 0
37 lb Ha*tPYter«T5e 26 d i

? i0 3

04.99 1 6110M 7 *

2 5 4.6 11

:

92 75 4:
2 Or 5.6 6 .;

33 7 ] SI
2 0 10.4 71

2 6 3 2(119
274 127 iHorlron 5p— Z08rt[-2 »5t4 4H 3.° 8t

.0
•. S . 4

.:-> 5
v',-6-

I

• • j 1 I

»:i
.- ^13 I

?-• 8
r
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• $-:s

•
. r 13'

- .1 IbO
- : .3 44

: :-J
; a 64
-= •; 1

7

: n
.-.121

&»*

2b 14 H'vtrdV.V'dZt^). 20 tIA.62 3 81 4.4 5'

17& 1136 IWT-A" 147 -1 rt.2a i.9 9qB:
136 hlJ7 MnyuAiM.^lp. 152 *4 }689 3H6M5t

Martin- HIJrt

40 32 Medminuor lOp. 32
10 t“> MatKim >dr 5n. 7

MwwfcWtt.ap MO .... 298 } ! $ 124U 80 ‘ SkJ.mli E-.L . .. 110 .. liNilOl 20) 2^ Zb S

In £r«» ItwJ- “ •
• ^S3 ;2 V 5238 £167 Oo.lO°-Con«.-40 L212 .. O10 r

- 15.9 14 8 -
P5fSSSS%- J

ZS
• '2U 9 8 »105 m a’.tw.-.it-v <109 +1 aao - f?.5 -

M 5°y-r/ l

p7, - CL • 5.95 27.4 12J - 733 284 Slock Convcrsn. 3M 3% 4.1 li22.£

3m • f 5 S-2J99 JW 352 &!«•«» cBiim.. 4*7 *so * is *
233 104 Samurian dOn. 210 d8J9 lb 5.7 15.4 5? 29 Swm Proomn.' J6l> 023c * 8 5 s

£ g Scnt TV-A lA. 88 263 BO 4.3 4 2 j* £ tS^cESE™. W ? Z Tl 2.D l.CfclsWh 50!’ Tnrn.TV-A Up. 59 -u tJ.16 2 B 7 8 6 5 23 14 Town i Cm 10i> 21 -'*0 01 - - -
2! £ KffiV sc” * 2; t Jb2 122 TraltorilPart... 141 .. .. 44 % 17 r 3 16

£

22 17 V<eH>(Jo*.)5p. 19 .. .. H0.56 * 4.3 * 34 22 U t. Proi»n». 27 Q42 3 2 2 317]
3»2 25!; MKtttflVlfe 25!;-!, 7184 17103 ffo 440 310 Uid P.-Tp^p. 423 -2 5«2 12 1.4 Ui
77 54 JZc:icr:5p <0 -1 1J 7.1 2.7 7.6 225 ]24 vva. 11erEu.ne 214 -1 12.97 1.6 10 «.£

470 340 W.imUrt Inn. 2Se 425 r2 7.64 14 2 6]40 4

38 261; w«ir.n ifl, P. 28 JO 1» jli’.ij

145 9] Peachey 132 +1 2.0 11 2 2 314
335 105 Prop.HWg. ini 122 . ... n’,5 U 2 9 413
175 107 Prop. PailMiip. 163 IS 22 2.1 312
i48 106 Prop. A Be* 138 h2 09 15 22-W.C
190 115 Pi«p.S« ifbSCp 177 lb * 1^*
gu sij Vjnlan Prop. 5p.. 5!; -*a —
3t 17 Beynhan 29 . ..

130 71 Sftyjmnal Praf. .. 108 t2 15
121 75 Do. -A

1

99 15
161 99 Ruvli 3 Tarrp' na 147 T1 3 23

IS £2 S? 331 88 Samuel Prop; .. 120 +5 td2.

2-1 ?? 74 <137 102 Sou Mem* iDp 124 .. P2J
2U 01 7 bO 38!; Seto-UCUy 10p . 57 f).JJ

II J, 1-41, 80 Skj.mii E-.l- 110 . . liNi!

^ 03 2.0 7 7 93 t-jg rjfcT Oo.JO’-Ctw.'OO L212 .. 010 1

•24 72 2 U 98 £120 U05 Dt. a“.tar.'.91-!M £109 +1 08

0

5-W W.4 125 - wa 284 Stork Convcrsn. 3M
5-75 2.5 5.7 100 ^90 353 Siudev (B) I ir,;.. 467 *50

15 * 22 a
323 il 31 (U7

1 M2.3 1 9 27 (27
P2i 1 2 2.9 42J

1

»ti 1.75 2.9 4 4 at
UNI 19 2 0 22 2b !

-J039 1 6 5.7 15.4 5!
2b3 B Of 4.M 42 Jg
t3.16 I 2 Bl 7 ffl 65

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

7! 2b 13 3-L.Mp IS - - - —
ii 215 128 Geo . Mu. Units 147.3 .. o;j» J.c 9 3 6.1

I 52 33 Lotus Car lQn . 3> ... 0.7 6? 3.1 ?.:

I

I

12!, 8 Belfast Mtr. 5p. S!« — — — 61

14 j 105 Wpi IWP.-Boy;e iMr- bt'-m -i, 523 2.7 1L2 4.:

2 « j £13^775 |Vs<«jKroO 875 ... iQl*h| t 85| 4

ZM 10 *

38 2b'; «P«ir.n a Cl. P. 28
53 26 KrmntJ-i P. 20p 37
73 40 ‘.Vinuon Erit.... 67 L42 2 0 3.0 24.1

SHIPPING-
65 3.1 7.1 380 293- - 66 235 1M
2.7 1L2 4.1 ]97. 125

Commercial Vehicles

140 I PI IE.H.F.(Hltte.].| 94W +1 5.4 <
44 ,1 2.tl —
9!;

174 r+4 75 5.6

« [
. 1d2J9 21

303 218 Fume".. Wimv LI 255 . 9 12
297 98 Mimi.no Giton £1 270 -10 51
4?i? 38U Jacob* IJ.HHP 43»j . Mtl.
35 21 JflivOSra'Fnr 30 -!jlh0 6

— 361; fl 1? Mwie»B- Umivl 21!. ..

5 7 ]O0 127 MiftrflhcUal.] 187J .

ltJ2J9[ 2.!| o.4| 6.2 n 17 «*:, Itketi. Tr.wec.1 .1 91 I-

51 71 7 7 b.1

lel.9 0 7 5 7 (Mg
till 6 - 28 —
5.47 — 4.2 —
10 — 0.7 -

. .. 2343 5 (H 2 6)12 e

8 38 C 7:133;

Con^Jononts

PenUand lOp.

29 lPiastfcCoHsU*.

51 |Po*yirarlrlOp._

£22 fl2f?
7b 56

BO 59 ]Dunlop SOp ...] 61

214 llOMF/Hjhi Refuemng 180

46 [SupnGn

72 +E 1 T? 68
451- ,12 74
64 J 2 td2.?b
771 +1; 15 24
91' -1 tL 52
£7 3 82
24ft 11.08
£14u ... Q144r
aZ bd5 0

309 7 5
61 +1 53
180 + 6 h2 4

14 . 20.23
59 F134

230 *2 tftlB

bb 1.1.44

101 + 2 537
82 + 1 2.o2

71 P. 1 0. Belli £1 102', +:, 0 54 0 7 91 1^1,

150 64 ReaTtan Sm. 50p 102 -8 0.1 — 01 —
88 321, Do. -4’50p 66 -3 01 - 0 2 -
86 58 ftuncinwn (w ). 73 ... 3 75 — 7 3 —

SHOES AND LEATHER
30 Zi AIMwih 1Cp=. . 28
70 52 Booth (tmitt). 56
73 59 FoaCWd.lr log-: . f>V;
104 92 Gariur5c.OUH.vr 92
70 48 lWaflLmi.jyn.jp 57

13124 7 2 J05 71 Hiltnrr.20p 95
4

7]
19160 77 52>; KShoc'. 69—

1
2’ - 59 47 LimbertHm.20p 51

F1J4 4 9 3.2 97 D? JO riewboWi Bunn.
*18 SJ « 9b 50 Oliver {Cl *'...

••yi 33 31106 52 37 P.iL.rdGrp
p 37 It 8j ;7 38 42 Stead G Sun -A*

69 . tti? I

51 *1 T3.5

57 ... lu! 4i

95 . . 2.14
44 -1 309
55 -1 2.75

Garages and Distributors

3.6] 2-31 58 42 Stead 4 Sun" a" 55 -1 2.75
l.lj 4.6|k.7.6 gj £g Slrouu i FisJii-r 76 74 7^ to Styln She.*: .. .. 229al +D F3 0

1 33 2 71 o 8 (6 01
469 2 212 0 4 5
Wt.39 2|J M 5?
50 3.3 7 3} 4

0

1 7 6 7i 4 5 4.b
U? b? * ] 5.5| i<

th2 0 53 41 58
r3.5 3 oho ol 4 7

lil- 48 3.5 b 2 6 6
2.14 5« 3 S 6 9

309 2 sIlQ.Oi 4 6
2.75 1 9l TJijlQ 5

74 73 1 41 8 All 9
F3 0 « l4«

Bril SnveaT. I 241 I

Broadview i2te] 244
|

BruiuWi
1

Ir-#... 103
CL-P-P."- 1 67 !

Caledenia !'
Caledomar T

Da. "S’
C.vrcrjn it! t

2F9 I-l 9 15

lOi 5.si25 0; 12 a -Lp.tcop :r.y.5o. 9
10 4 5132.4 \U 63 U’ ,.'e-r.run

J
109

lit 4 5 23.4 I ii j 123 J." i G H.ejv 5p ZM

to. I lYTfll

Nrf |C«r|SrijnE

i3 G 2? 21 2 5| -4
! W 0 7 iZCH 232
0 3 2.C J4 IS4!

11 3 9 4 5j 8 2

63 U- ‘.'e-tru-n 109 +1 Tli3E4 4 1 L12B0
23 ('- iG H.e?i 5p Zl!4 . . 13 06 5Z Z'llO 1

12 itfeie-fe :i.'. ICp 80 -2 *07S 2 « 13 420
"i.Tr. ,'R P >5rJ 50 1 5 0 7 '*l3S4

IQS1 36 _ «(? _

;»nw
E9 1-2 rftj 37 I 1 1 5 4;Z5 5S-'. |D;rl Pi.i:e Inv

?0 4 4 i 264
r2S <Jj 3 C 12 8
$ h 4 3- 4 bJ 6.9

5.37 12 d 5|2S6
! 113 ! . . J 5 1.1 5?|2Zl!:5c ;:rb' 206 -2 sn r.J 4ft 6.'

I 67 *2 75 1 0 55:23.5 1 12o
j
40 i:r. j <4ere ‘A’ 112 .3.37 12 a32Si

I 166 .... G2C.
pJ 10 12.0) AI-sG |£:Z [S E £4^j< aib W:,', — 76 -

200 . — — —
i — | oj i 27 iamicl' Erci 23

.
1 o * 2 2 *

56!' f2 45 LO 6 3224 £51 rTT-jIiaftr rm.NHX £29 Q?7{. * 1L3 *
28 :., .. :.os icio:<D9 ii: kio .7®-. *.v 7r. ii. £io'« .. also * 14 *
102 — — — — I 31 S3 iv.on ^29 1 1 10 > iliK

66 :

; .. — —
I
—

I
—

I w I j> a! E-i.jl.mO. 6r*; . tj m 4 3 33 8 2
105 ... :«7 1 0 64^21 S !:,.,{ I!-* lirtereer IP? ll^r . Q4J & 57 j.

GO ....3 2S I.® fc 320 5 1112 is? [Vsleilairo 10p.‘ 8S f2 0 >1 3.4[lI0

bftf!; .. — —
L —

j
—

I 66
ios . .. r4 7 10 6^s:s! -ii.

60 .... 3 25 1.5* t ’120 5
' 712

94 *!, 443 10 0 7)*1 2

!

£1 , -l2 - - -J - I

71 ... vl.TO LO 303551
63 . . — — — — 1

-4s
225 ifl . 90 LI 5 7.21 3 160
2U -1 7 2 1 0 4 9J28 9 2t6

Cont'ivri t I'rt.tir HO 4 25 LlJ 5 3125.21 if*
Cr^'nt iX-M 51p 157!;.... 13 1 71 1 2)72-2

J

Crosjfrari — 92 4.17 4 6.7 * iS3
'C'jiniilis ('• 26 0.82 Lff 4.5^323
Oaraeflrc M'-c) 43:r 35 * 120 * -i9
Do.tCas.) l&e T* - — — — I

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN™.

OILS
6-3 -'ttirarErtri-:!

{ 145 (+5

36 ln"are>-:L.i Ke;.

7 53 14 5.0 20.1
iSi 0 3.9 6 7 10.2
56!»6H9 2.9 -- - - 582
Q8>^i 47 <137 —

0!4.1tr. 19t 8a| 8.9 74

Do. Pre— er

Du=.Ke-u i«: ‘fel 6
Da Cflpiuil il ! 24

Dundee i ! 6

220 ... 4112 3 b 0.7 54 7
190-5 - - - -
116 -1 4.b& io 5.7 nit)
31 ... 1.0 47l 4e 4E
244 +2 - -J - -
£99i4 Q14r. - —
735 - - - -

1979
K^h Lo+

14 I
8

IF 4

60 340
39 370
36 16
13 5
211; 11
98 62
42 23
30 148
Til? 25
75 163

I
vid

C tr I Of l

40 ' 22 {rtN?*Cur Njl.I 32 0.55 3 0 2 5 15.0

120 53
£.10>« 625

25* 151;

510 268
340 145
29 11
16 12

138 121

Acme* !

ACM 20'
BoUOinyrtlej.T.lKJ 1

BH Scull) =0c ....

Central Pat 1 1 ic . I

ten: n: Ruiirau 50:
.

;

Culiui Paci!.; N.l

EauloCorT. 30c.
Endea«eur2Cc ....

G.M KjPsoorlieSl.

Haoma Gold N.L.

.

Hamprn Area; 5p.

Metals Ex 50:....
LVl.M.HIckjs 50e -

Mine-Held; E<pl...

Mount Lyell 25c ..

Nevvmeui 20c. ...

NorihB HillSOc ..

Nth Kalguti.

Nth West Mining
OaLbrldgsSAl ....

O.lmin N. L
Pacific Coaper

—

Panconi'l 25c
Pariiga MSEx 5t> ..

Pe'o-Wallwnfl50c.
Southern Pacific.

Z*in Rcsouiccs20c.
We'.t Coasi 2f z ...

•Ve'tn. Minin; 50c.
Wesimei.
Whim Creek 20c..

Ycrk Resources ...

to I; 10 62

NQlOc 2.0\ZS

Q3; ^ U
3.5

_
2.8 22

tQ4c L7 23

tQ8; L3l 3.1

012c 1.9 6.5

QISc 3J 23

afc * 23

Fanufv In,. . v:

First t :ol Am

:.ii - -.+1 *

07! ;.5'2j4

Lit
i 4 ’o

"

'—ilLSJ — I Lij [:lj Pei. ICttS
‘ J —I —1 — :.ij !lI0

;

Pli 0-L 10:

T269! 2 o]l0 0 141 « 1 44 j.ViKCSrce A3Jt-
4<«

38!; ....

6b
158
150 -1
92 ..

130
150
112 '+1

1202 10. 17132
OVERSEAS TRADERS

68 95 64 Adam* Gibbon.. 78 4.62

45 18J; 121, AleraiKk*«.50.. 141* . -
84 114 75 oppleyard Grp. . 73*; *•; 625

142 9Sl? AHIrSam Motor.. Ill , 9.0

471; 52U BSG Int.lOp— 34 -'4 2.38

- - 101
2 5 US 3.8

2 511.6 4.2

2U 10.0(391

54 41 Turner WuElOp 50 1141 44 4 1 8 0 «,7
99 64U Ward While 84 Ii2.68 SO 4^ 3.9 if£"‘
46 28 Wearra 10? 341, TL45 5.9 b.Oj 3.0 ^2?

SOUTH AFRICANS

10.87 4W I:

471; 32 Braid Group 5p.
|

321; +1; tlM 43 6« 5.0 <135[ 90 lAhwom R0.30 1 118 1-2
I Q2(Je

102 78 BramMI (C- 0.). 93 H436 3.&I 7.W142) 740 53)
51 [BriL Car nbCL lOp [! 63 -1 t2 51 20 5.7^123 D5 215

251; 19 C.G.S.B.lOp—. ZD
132 » CafryiB50p 103
57 4H; Cswle(T.}5p.- 44
12S 882; Drvis Godfrey- 112

tl.59 2.4

6 8 2.7

t2.27 4J
55 4.7

M.57 2 7 5 7 235 145 O.TmthmrfrS

5»; 34 Gate'.IF.CJ— 41 Itl.27 d> 4.4 + MS
62 32 Glanfieltf Latvr. 50 .. 12S L6 3.6 22.4 86
85 43 Hanger inw.l(to. 60 -3 d0.5. 32.8 L2 16 75
7»; 4SI; Harrison tT.Cj- 68 +2 H2 46 3.9 3 2 7.1

96 64 Hartwells.. 69 . . h4.6 3.5 9.5 3.4

137 99 He nIys20p ....... 103 . B.71 3.012.1 3 7

5^; 41 Heron Mtr. Grp - 52al +2 4L72 4.7 4.

83 55 Hurst (Chari**.) =70 "
. . 5% * iza i He

60 3&i Jenups ... .— 39 .... tl.98 43 73 13 ^
85 64 Kenning Mtr .... 65a) +1 4.63 3 6 10.2 3.2 ”
119 72 lx* Sendee Grp.. MW +)* t4.5 4.6 6.4 36 ™
73 48 Looker*. 51 12.74 53 7? 15 31

.

331; 24 Manor He Gnm2fp. 271; 214 <D 111 J
21 8 Nelten Dartf50 15 .. . - - - 39.1 ”,

h24p 3.9 5 2 7.1

H4.6 3.a 9.5 3.4

8.71 30]12.1 37
6 4.7 *

118 -2 Q20e
710 080c
273 +b IQ36;
66 +6 05c
135 +5 020c
95 QMc

400 OWc
165 „ . Q30c
781; +1*2 Wl2c

470 «5fc
60 . .. . +05i^
68 '0i21^

unite

TEXTILES

55J; 39 jDutuja Fonhaw 481; +1 1 3.13 I 3.71 «.2i(32)l 86 55 5.A Brews. 2fe.. 78laj+iy gl2c 2.W 7J 6.4 47

: ’0 3 C’4B4 1-29 1 :5 irii-!a«!.anw). B3 0 O8
' _ 1 _ I 1 :S4 • J13j G.'l C:.rfui ... 343 +2 4 56 3 Bl 4 0

)
6 0

tiP5 10 tS3to7 !
tSr-'-jSS-i-V Nib.. 110 . £34« . hOV,*-, 2 912 6 12 9

_ _ Zl _ ' ; asr-j i** ,'ir. n. 637 . . 24 05 1 9] 5 4 11 6
ZA I 53 iHshr-J^JS.).. 57 +1 4.44 6 119^ 6

.. h; 67 14.9) 17 38
.. HOD 22 2 5 22 6

^1 107.5 4> 3.3 <
+2 tM19 5.0 2.2 64

6 2 1212.3(85)
-1 hlO 1)35 .'110 2

o06 2 3 oo 52

*i \ ni =1125 7 1 215 1138 Do. VN'VlOp 155 -5 tB.O 6.9 7 4 L8
hi Ft f 0, 6 7*2] 1 • -5 (

29 ISancc'iJ.E )I0tJ. 30 0.08 — D.4 —
f 7 6 o 51 J." 117 b3 liSfiW Dsroy 10c 73 TIQ3.0 2.4 3 8 19.9

_ I _ (
-L |K4 155 :S:tel Bros .... 160 -2 7H 33 6 4 bl

215 1 0i 5-1.25 5 bl ! 43 iTc;er hex-, 20p 60 3 49 2.5 8 3 53
Vrq: 11 5 9(238 W3 \X7 Os. 8pc Ln. 181. £901; Off’b 1240 f9.2 -
it 25 l i 2332.7 -S

|
;S |lk City Ken. lOp 36 th0.75 7.1 3.0 68

12 0 11 3 3S30 43
j
34 |

Ci.lGpcLn.I^J 36 <-l Q10%|30.6| fS.l —
10 1.4 1 2 36b

°f!
c 1 Is 1

I RUBBERS AND SISALS
?-4

S
i
S

7 8 1*1 3570
| j I

™

id U# te»! SttxJt I
Price

I -
I
Met

|

EVi \Vg

81 54 Barynun 59-1 -( -(-
131; 10 Burma Mines 17! 101; — — —
345 170 Cons. Mured. 10c. 280 Z030c — 5.5

410 290 Northgaie CS1 — 340 -5 — — -
362 226 R.T.Z - 300 +9 11.5 2.7 5.5

31 IB Robert Mines 23 — — —

014 5 1
2[

6 tul" 2
274 A

l
7 Bl *

|1Q5 {Allied Textile ... I 107*c [-1 lfbe.03( 3.01 83! 5.8

21 8 NelMnDaridSp 15 ... —
151* 9U PeniweCmlOp. 11!2 +h —
179 10? Pwry{H.) Mtrs... 132 3.68

51 361; (Sfld-(H ll)10p.. 39 -3i
2 1 83

7 -u Jt 59 46 Atkins Bros 56

O’? 30 77 46 Beales fJ.)20o. 46
64 90 72 BtxknanAlOp. 76

7 o 2.5 31 21 Blackwood Mon.. 231;

Ii A 501; 30 BondSt Fab. 10p. 36

Ztfl 44 34 Bright (John) ... 39
I 10>4 bl. Br.grayGrojp. 9

7j| 4.0 3.7 73 13 Erie. Enkalon— 13

Bright (John) ... 39
BngrayGrn5p. 9
EriL Enkaton— 13
Brit. Mohair..... 47

41 2.210.5 6.3
3.22 3.1 10.0 35
1498 19 9.4 8.0

063 - 3i -
12.9 Z3 * 53
2.46 18 9.6* 7.1

+»; 13.14 3.7 9.5 «1
iis BSSiSE: jh ..qis Baas sj ?; ggtiSR S 3i7 3J

* i lit# ImH k, fj I-5I&J

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
53 1163 lAssoc. News [220 | .... 16.48 |g4Jj 4.21 7.

48 240 {As; Bock P. ZOpJ 295 ... .. 5.13 I 74) 2.5! 7

39 25 Cawdaw Ind— | Z8
77 541; Coats Palons-.. 58 +1 3.64

253 163 lAssoc. News 220 .... 6.48 g4JJ 4.21 7.9

348 240 Ass. Book P. ZOp. 295 5.13 7.4 2.5 76
100 60 BPMHIdgs ’A

1

75 +1 32 SJ 6.1 4.6

72 53 Benn Broihers.. 64al -1 3.0 6 67 *
170 ISO Black (A. & C.). 158 d5J9 3.4 4.9 86
138 112 Bristol Pesi 113rf ...... 7.75 6 9.8 «
165 12b Colllw William 130 5J8 3.2 5.7 5.8

_ .
164 116 Do.

HAM
116 ...... 5 13 32 b.4 52

5.1 476 347 Daih kU)-A-50D. 418 112.8 14 4.4 22.9

18.7 64 41 L Md. Allied ‘A
1

60 hL74 52 4J 5.7

42 35 Corah 38i
j

apt 70 1 22 82 Courtaiil* 90

76 W* EM1? Do. 7% Deb 82.7 E73»^n

6fl46 M 26 Crowlher (J.)— 26« ** 126 B9 Dawson 1ml 107

12.07 l 3.71 7.9 4.2

a44 1 AM 13.-4 (66) \

Q79U2M flM -
!

JO 104 Hiking P'sl 50p. 115 .... 86
13)^ 71? HieW Bros. 5p.. 9 +», 0.74

42 83 70 Gordon 6 Goleh 70 590 6 12.0)* H M - -
•• g. ^.43

4.7 103 68 Home Counties. 100 5.0 3.5 7.1 5.7 76 63 HDHasGrp5p.- Mai 523

2.0 166 130 Independent .. 135 N867 2J 92 76 « *} “ ^
9.9 447 268 Int. Thomsonll.. 342 10c 6.4 13 119 S S ,L '

9.7 574 210 00 . Conv -. 340 -1.. 10.5 6-4 (4.7 - ^ S M
9J 138 108 Lp«iD.Pm50p 125 +2 8.11 « 9J « I? « S in?
9.2 54 <0 Marshall Cav.lOp 49 -3 442 11156 &2 =]

” “ A7 in*
5J 194 132»; News Int- 153 tM.% 5.7 4.7 5 3 4 tSa

d0.73 - 4.1

7 0 2.9 9:
-2 8.5 3 9 7.'

2.21 22 9 .
1

2.5 3.9 8_
-2 H2.24 5.2 b.

.... 86 27 11

22 9.4 6.6 0 -

1.S H 3
i3

2 7113 3.8

12)117 9.8 J37

5.23 2.1 110 6? ll

*?7
12 Vul V &

...... 17 $ 133 *
+1 369 2.5 112 5 2

305 27 9.7 5.4

tdl69 5-8 36 6.8

dl44 6 6.0 A
0.67 4 0 5J15J)
dl.01 7.1 23 6.(5

l5 5 11 11.9 118
d3.62 2.1 9.4 7.4

1.84 3.7 103 3.7

4.13 3.0 83 43
dl.75 3.6 43 9.6
3.93 35 8.5 4.4

4J 273 193 Pearan Longman. 216 b.68 43 4.4 7.2 ^
4.5 75 47 Porom'ih 6 Cunl 66 +1 h2.B 4.0 6.1 5 8 *&* H

56 59 PyromullOp-.. 4S d2.74 22 0.2 8.0 (3 «
240 190 Rouile^e&KP.. 212 .....'

M

.

6

4.4 3.1 8.2 ** K
235 140 Sto»W(U«^. 235. +8 td435 53 2.S 9.4 “ ^

. H2
. UP;
435

• - • 48

:
••

’.M3
. 215

= JP
.
154
19
28

-'S
‘ 37b

. 164
028m
|§7a Q6^

-145 90
: 84 61
- 35 27!;
- 15 101;

«**
291;
199

- 53 \ 34
40

V2
126
- 15
221;
128
45
78
66

£17>b

Tranw»dGp.5p.| 4>4

95ffi

126
133
100
96

500
Q73#
145
82
2SU
75tt
261;
162
41
55

38 22 Leigh Mills 36
IB’4 14 Levex 5p- 18
79 51 Lister 62
86 64 Lyies(5.)20p.. 66
60 13 MacLj/ Hugh ... 55

400 303 illu. Newroacer . 368 15.61 3J

65 53 Iwehaen Pub. 5p 581; j L50 3J
431; | 321; twibon Bros. 20p. 34l;d

| LS | 3J

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

, <M 60 43 MacLj/ Hugh ... 55
r? 57 551; 251; MacLiiuwnScoit 251; 1.B4 3.7103) 3.7

1 103 73 Martin (A.) 20p 71 4.13 3.0 83 43
ji, q i 62 44 Miller (F.)lOp. 61 dl.75 16 43 96

72 57 Monifort 66 .... 3.93 35 8.5 4.4
159 117 Notts. Manta--.. 129 +1 +3.62 5.4 4.0 5.7
42 32 Nwa Jersey ZOp.. 37 +2 23 10.1 0
92 66 Parkland *A'. ... 73 -2 3.22 6.8 63 29

l I8I
2 14 Prtles(W)SCn. 1W; 0.4 2.0 419.0

1

13 81
, Do.-A'NVIOp- 12 0.4 20 1 13.8

70 50 Radley Faittions- 60 W431 28103 3.8

52 39 Reliance Ml ZOp 44 +2 3.69 i 22.5 $
24 19 Richards 10p.... 20 1L15 27 8.2 6.4

72 21 Rivington Reed. 26 *1.4 * 24.2 4
118 75 Do %pcCm Ll. BO Q9b9i * 1122 —
88 62 S.E£7.20t>.... 62 2.43 J S.7 A
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currowy excluding me investment dollar premium. These prices are
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NOTES
Unless ottwrwisc indicated, prices and net iDvMends are In pence
and datomlnadom are 2Sp. Esthnated price/earnbtgs ratios and
covets are based on iaiest annual reports end accounts and. where
possible, are updated on half-yearly ftftaes. P/Es are calculated on
the basis of net distriDution; bracketed figures indicate 10 per
cent or more difference if calculated on “iriP distribution- Covers

ere based on “maaiiiiutn" distribution. Yields are based on noddle

prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent, and allow for

value ol Metered dtstribatsona and rights. Securities with,
denominations other than sterlbm or In EEC currencies arequoted
Inclusive of the investment doBar premium.

a Sterling denominated sear! lies which Include investment dollar

"premium.
• "Tap" Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked thus haw been adiiuted to allow for rights

issues for cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed.

i interim since reduced. Passed or deferred.

it Tai-free 10 nonresidents on application.

p Figures or report awahei
TT Unlisted security.

d Puce ot time of suspension.

9 indicated dividend alter pending scrip and/or rights Issue; cover
relates 10 orevicus dividends or forecasts.

Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

i Not conoarabfe.

+ Same interim: reduced final and,'or reduced earrings Indicated,

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim

stotemeni.

; Cover allows lor conversion of shares not. now ranking for dividends

w ranking only lor restricted dividend.

$ Cover dove not allow tor mares which may aim rank for dividend at

a future date. No P'E ratio usually provided.

V Exclucfing a final dividend declaration.

t Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tav free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital; cover based on dividend on lull capital, c Pedernption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary figures. S Dividend and yield exdude
a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous
dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tar free up 10

30p in the £. w Yield allow-, for currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on merger leans, z Dividend and yield Include a special payment;
Cover does not aooiy to opecial payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred C Canadian. E Minimum
render price. F Dividend and yield based on prospeems or other official

ey 1"Mies for 1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending
syro andlor rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1778-79. K Figures based on prospectus
or other official estimates lor 197B. M Dividend and yield based on
pro^Ktu*. or other official estimates for 1 77S. N Dividend andyield
based on prospectus or other official estimates iw 17T7.P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates for1978-79 Q Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date. M field based on
assurrpilofl Treasury Bill Rate slay unchanged until maturity ol stack.

Abbreviations: d ev dividend; a e< scrip issue; a er rights; n ex all;

e> capital distribution.
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This service is available to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500

per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The fallowing Is a seteafon cl London quotations of shares previously

listed only In regional markets. Prices of Irish Issues, most of which are
not officially listed In London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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H OF THE WEEK

Gold

BY ANDREW FISHER

HANS-JOACHIM Schreiber of
Dresdner Bank could well be
described as the unrepentant
bull of the West German gold
scene. He has long been known,
and occasionally criticised, for
his optimistic views on the
metal's price. After the market's
latest upsurge, be believes it

still has plenty of life, as amply
demonstrated when Dresdner
scooped up a record 96 per cent
of the gold offered at this week’s
U.S. Treasury auction.

Not all German bankers have
the abundant enthusiasm for
gold shown by Herr Schreiber,
the management board director
responsible for Dresdner’s
foreign exchange, gold and
money market operations. Gold
has not embedded itself so
deeply in the country's invest-
ment mentality as it has in, say,
France.

This week, however, has not
been a time for the timid or the
sceptics in the world's precious
metal markets. The news that
Dresdner had acquired 720.000

P compensationfrom

Nigeria ‘within month
BY RAY0ACTBTIN LONDON AND MARK WEBSTER IN LAGOS

BRITISH PETROLEUM will be
compensated for the nationalisa-
tion of its Nigerian holdings
within a month. This has been
made clear by Mr. Festus
Marinho, head of the country’s
national oil company.
In a Lagos newspaper inter-

view. Mr. Marinho, managing
director of the Nigerian
National Petroleum Corporation,
said negotiations were still in

progress regarding the amount
of compensation for the assets
nationalised three weeks ago.

British Petroleum, in London,
refused to comment However,
it is understood that while the
company is maintaining clo*e

contact with the Nigerian
Government, it has not yet
begun discussing detailed finan-

cial arrangements.
Nigeria seized Bp’s 20 per

cent stake in the Shell-BP ofl

production company as well as

its Nigerian marketing opera-
tions. The move was in retalia-

tion for BP's decision to ship

crude oil to South Africa fol-

lowing that country’s lass of
shipments from Iran.

Mr. Marinho said in the inter-

view: “We know what their

assets and compensation are

likley to be, but we do not want
to anticipate negotiations."

Neither BP nor the Nigerian
Government has indicated the
value of the confiscated assets

although industry reports have
suggested the book value_might
be between £50m and £75m.

BP's latest annual report
shows that the company’s assets

fless current liabilities) in the
Middle East and African regions
as a whole were worth £285m
at the end of 1978. It is also

estimated that the nationalisa-

tion may have cost BP some

£S0m in terms. of net income
in a full year.

Just as significantly, however,
Nigeria’s action—strongly con-

tested by the Government apd
in particular. Lord Carrington,
Foreign Secretary—has further

reduced BP’s acres* to secure
crude oil supplies. Consequently
the company has had to cut

the amount of crude it can
trade with other members of

the industry.
Shell appears to be in little

danger of similar treatment
Asked how the Nigerians were
handling the additional work-
load. Mr. Marinho was quoted
as saving that Shell personnel
were looking after everything.

It was pointed out that Shell

had provided -all the personnel
for the Shell-BP operating com-
pany and that BP had only two
expatriate staff working in the
marketing company.
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Philips to buy 24.5% of

Grundig voting capital

By David Buchan in Washington

BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

Hans-Joachim Schreiber
Sees more scope for further

price increases.

ounces of gold at the U.S.
auction at a cost of some $217m
gave an added fillip to the
strengthening market price,
helping to send it above $310
an ounce for the first time.

Herr Schreiber, who has
spent 30 of his 47 years with the
bank, professes to be un-
surprised at the way in which
Dresdner found itself in the
financial limelight. But he does
admit to a certain gratification
at the bank's runaway success
in Washington.

It was rumoured when the
auction results became known
that Middle Eastern oil diems
had been the ultimate force
behind the strength of the
bidding. On this, Herr
Schreiber says discreetly that
“ the orders came virtually
from all directions of the
weathervane," stemming from
customers in a broad sweep
between Europe and the Far
East

How far does he see the gold
price going in the next few
months? At $310 an ounce, he
says he was convinced that
was still too low. Yesterday, it

topped $315 and he sees a good
deal more scope for further
increases.

“I think that the gold price
will climb relatively quickly in

the short term to over $320 and
then settle down at between
$330 and $350." Heavy demand
for other precious metals like
silver and platinum provides a

continuing stimulus to -jol I.

where the market is still tech-

nically oversold, he believes,

after the shakeouts of recent
weeks.

Since the dollar support
action initiated by President
Carter last November, there is

no clear link between the state
of the gold market and that of
the U.S. currency, Herr Schrei-
ber feels. M Gold is not auto-
matically weak when the dollar
is firm and vice-versa." With
the dollar's stabilisation, the
main support for gold comes
from present rates of world
inflation.

"As long as inflation in the
U.S. is in double figures, people
will be encouraged to invest in

gold. Nor can inflation he
underestimated in Europe, eevu
in Germany where it is becom-
ing frighteningly rapid,’* he
adds.
He argues that gold should,

at the very least, be seen as a

form of investment to be
included in every portfolio in
order to spread risk. The pro-
portion should ideally lie

between 25 and 80 per cent, he
reckons. "We have not only

been saying that this August:
we were saying the same thing

a year ago."

Since the start of the year,

the gold price has risen by
more than 37 per cent. Herr
Schreibec's association with the
metal d3tes chiefly from the

time he headed Dresdner’s

Luxembourg subsidiary, whose
formation in 1967 represented

the first major step by a

German bank abroad since the

Second World War.

PHILIPS OF HOLLAND is

planning to pay DM 370m
(£91m) for 24.5 per cent of

the voting capital of the West
German electronics company,
Grundig.
The move follows the

announcement just over a week
ago that the two companies
were contemplating closer trad-

ing and financial links. Detailed

negotiations will begin shortly.

The stake is being limited
to undar 25 per cent of voting
shares in order not to run foul
of West German cartel law.

Earlier proposals had involved
a more extensive Philips
interest in Grundig.

It is proposed that Philips

will assume 24.5 per cent of the
shares of a limited partnership
to be set up, which in turn will
hold 76.5 per cent of Grundig's
shares.

The remaining shares are to

be held by the Max Grundig
Foundation.
The Grundig Foundation

owns 89 per cent of the com-
pany. The Grundig family
holds the remaining shares.
The Cartel Office in Berlin

said that Philips had originally

planned “additional corporate
means of influencing ” Grundig.
But this was scaled down during
the Cartel Office's examination
of Che companies plans.

A 25 per cent share stake is

the level which the Cartel Office
regards as being "relevant to
competition."

In approving -the financial
agreement, the Cartel Office has
warned that, if Philips were to
try to expand its slake in
Grnndig to more than 25 per
cent, it would step in and
examine whether a “ market
dominating position " would be
created.
.’ Philips itself says it has “no
intention of dominating
Grundig."
Executives from the Dutch

company who are In Berlin for
the West German Home elec-

tronics Fair, said yesterday the
“framework agreement" with
Grundig was likely to be com-
pleted before the end of the
year.

Grundig has co-operated
closely for some time with
Philips. A jointly-produced

video-cassette recorder with an
eight-hour playing time is being
introduced at the current West
Berlin Fair. Philips and Grndig
are the only non-Japanese com-
panies to have launched VCR,
though their model had to be
redeveloped at great cost to
Philips in order to compete with
the Japanese.

Grundig's sales in 1978-79

were some DM 3bn. It has about
25 per cent of the West German
colour television market, but has
increasingly been dependent on
Philips for research and devel-

opment in order to r.rtain com-
petitive against the Japanese.

Iv Eindhoven yesterday.
Piv'Ins said the aim was to

Jr.vn'i'.hiu th= eoizoyd :iva posi-

tion r; th? two -c'n.'r.nies in

the electrical and electronic
markets, partieulrr-y against the
Japanese. This was also the

policy behind other recent
acquisitions.

Philips hopes to acquire the
39.3 per cent of Pye holdings
in th? UK it dr?s not already
own and about 45 ner cent of

Pcriec Computer Corporation of
j

Los Angeles.

CONSUMER PRICES In the
US. rose by a further 1 per
eent last month, indicating
that the present recession fn
the American economy is hav-
ing little or no effect in abat-
ing the continuing high infla-

tion rate.

The July Increase in the
consumer index, identical to
that >n June, brought prices
to 1I Jl per cent higher than
in July 1978, and the com-
pound annual rare for the last

tin-op nonets to tS.8 per cent.
President- Carter’s recent

meeting with representatives
of tho food processing
Industry. *o get them to cut
their nro*»* morons in line
wifh decline *u wholesale
food nriees. -wonM tooear to
have h—t «*vrne early effect.

President Carter predicted
earlier this week that
Americans would see “the
inflation rate turning around
and start going down again.”
hv +he end of tiie year. But
higher consumer price
Increases this autumn cannot
he ruled out as the July rise

of 1.1 per eent in producer
nrices—»he largest since
February—works through to
the retail level
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Gerrard to se

stake in Ast
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Companies
resist claim

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW
{

the dispute. However, it sees
that as virtually useless unless

GERRARD AND NATIONAL,
one of the leading City dis-

count houses, is to sell ils

majority stake in Astley and
Pearce, the second biggest
money broker in the world, for
£3.8m.
The deal has the approval of

the Bank of England, which dis-
likes a money market principal,
such as Gerrard, owning a
money broker. Gerrard’s dis-

posal of Astley is the latest in

a succession of sales of money
brokers by discount houses,
though the Bank says that it

has not requested these divest-
ments.
Money brokers are middlemen

who deal in deposit and foreign
exchange. Their clients are pre-
dominantly banks. Astiey and
Pearce has branches or asso-

ciates in Hong Kong, Singapore,
Malaysia. Manila. Switzerland,
Luxembourg and Denmark.

It was the first UK money
broker to open in Tokyo, while
in New York it has teamed up
the top two U.S. brokers, in
with Daniel E. Noonan, one of
which it has a 30 per cent stake.

Most of the 78.2 per cent of
Astley being sold is going to

Exco Securities (1979), a com-
pany owned by certain directors
of Astley. Exco is being fin-

anced by Saint Mary Axe Hold-
ings, a partly-owned subsidiary
of British and Commonwealth
Shipping.

Saint Mary Axe will ulti-

mately be able to acquire 30
per cent of Astley through a
convertible loan to Exco.
Gerrard has made an excel-

lent profit on its holding in
Astley. In 1975. when the money
market was reacting to the col-

lapse of the West German
Herstatt bank, it increased its

holding from 44 per cent to 90
per cent The price it paid
valued Astley at £l.5m
whereas a valuation based on
the current deal would be
£4-2m.
Gerrard expects the broking

business to beenme tougher
over the next couple of years

=
,:FV..

with a fail in interest rates next •
s

summer, and hopes to be able
to use the money more profit-

ably in the gilt market

Weather
-v*

the unions change their stance.

A few federation companies
are anxious about the financial

effects of industrial action, but
the employers' statements to
ACAS appear to reflect their
determination to resist the
claim.

That is for an £S0 minimum
craft rate, a 39-hour week, a
commitment to a 35-hnur week
by 1SS2 and two days extra
holiday. _The employers have
offered £70 and a working party
on conditions and hours.

The unions have imposed a
national overtime ban and three
ore-day national strikes by more
Than lm engineering workers,
and ire alnin>t con a in to begin
z .series of Two-,;ay strikes from
the beginning of n-xt month.

Rr.bln Reeves writes from
Cardiff: The local district com-
mittee of the Amalgamated

! Union of Ensirieerjng Workers
|

has still in ratify z. management-
union agro?men: on hours and

Hoi point subsi-
diary in North Wales. The
company is a federation
member.

The federation expects any of
its members who concedes more
than the national offer to resign
its membership. At least two
companies have done so.

UK TODAY
CLOUDY, outbreaks of rain in

England and Wales. Mostly dry
in Scotland and N. Ireland.

London, EL, S.E., Central S.,

East Anglia. Midlands, N. Wales

Cloudy. Rain, heavy at times.
Max 18C 164F).
N.W, Central N. England,
Lakes, Isle of Maix, S.W.

Scotland, X. Ireland
Cloudy, but mostly dry. Max.

I6C (6IF).
1 Some rain. Max. ISC (64F). Outlook: Occasional rain in

S.W. England, S. Wales,
Channel Is.

T'da< 1 Y'day 1

miJO.i midday
•C Fj »C «F

south and
mainly dry.

west, elsewhere

f
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-
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F 15 59 Munich ft 72 54 .Tencriie S 29 68

Bristol F 17 F 15 59 Nairobi S 20 68, Tokyo c 29 34
Eroasolg F 73 55 Helsinki F 76 61 Naples S 27 87 Torcnio F 23 73
Budpst F 25 K|H. k'onq S 29 84 Nwcsrf. c 13 55 Tur is F 34 93
B. Aires R 13 56,lnnsbrk‘ R 17 52 N. Yorfc c 23 73 Valencia c 23 73
Cairo S 34 P3,(nvmss. F 14 Nice s 28 82 venire fi 20 68
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Cape T. C 79 aOiJo'burq S 18 64

C—Cloudy. F—Fair.

1 Oslo S 17 6£.Uriah
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c 15 59

Continued from Page 1

Gold record
for the strength of gold prices
include buying by dealers who
rrc c^yerinj previous sales.

Middle sFasi uncertainties, and
the possible effects on oil
supplies of the troubles in Iren-

It is understood that Soviet
gold sales to the West have been
about 35 per cent down this year.
Chart followers also believe that
a “chart point" has been
breached that signals a further
rise in gold prices.

Cnr commodities editor writes:
Silver prices also hit record
levels yesterday. On the London
bullion market the spot quota-
tion at the morning fixing was
raised by 12.8p to 43S.65p an
ounce, a rise of 21.9p on the
week and just ‘ above the pre-
vious peak of 435.Sp reached
at the end of May.

Mr. Paul Volcker, chairman
of die Federal Reserve Board,
has held ont no promise of a
decline in present high money
interest rates—which indude
the pegging of the Fed
discount rate at a record 10.5
per eent—until inflation
starts to slow. Domestic
inflation is also a key
determinant of the dollar’s
international value.
There is conflicting

evidence of the likely depth
and length of the present
recession. Real output In the
UJ8. fell between Anri! and
June, and is not expected to
grow* in the third quarter.

Vet, U.S. ear sales rose 22
per cent in mid-August
compared to the same period
last year, though this
performance oyer only a 10-
day period is not taken as a
firm indication of sustained
revival in this sagging sector.
What is of concern Is that

a slowdown in growth should
so far have had no Impact on
the inflation rate. Higher
prices, by catting consumers'
purchasing power, can only
deepen the recession. The
U.S. Labour Department
revealed yesterday real
incomes fell 0.4 per cent last
month, bringing this decline
to 3.9 per cent over the past
year.

Monthly Increases in UA
consumer prices have ranged
between 0.9 and 12 per cent
all^ this year. But the compo-
sition of the factors driving
np Inflation has changed.
For several months now,

wholesale and retail food bas
ceased to be an Important fac-
tor. Last month, consumer
food and beverages rose only
0.1 per cent
The continued surge fn the

overall price Index has come
from bousing and energy
costs. Housing costs in Jnly
Increased by 1.2 per cent,
roughly the rise each month
since February, reflecting
mostly. the increased cost of
taking ont mortgages.
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Credit tightens
The Fed apparently moved

to tighten credit conditions in
the U.S. still further yester-
day In the face of fresh
evidence of continuing Infla-
tion and above-target
monetary growth.
As usual the mechanism for

signalling a change of credit
conditions was the market in
federal funds, the overnight
reserves lent between banks.
After raising its target for the
Fed funds rate from 10} per
cent to 11 per cent last week,
the Fed allowed funds to
trade as high as 11J per cent
yesterday before supplying
additional reserves to the
market

Most analysts Interpreted
the move as signalling a
higher funds rate target
although none eonld he too
certain whether it was 11J per
cent or just below. As a
result, other short term
money market rates are ex-
pected to rise next week,
hastening the possible advent
of a record 121 per cent
commercial bank prime rate.

of ICTs second quarter

results and acceptable -July

trade figures, has slowed^rather
than reversed the downward
trend. The FT SOShare .Index
has now been trading in * 30-

point range, roughly 450 to;480,

for more than nine weeks;diri
volume of turnover that'.- Is

worrying to the broking eont-

rnunity. Meanwhile, gilt-edged

prices have drifted aimlessly—
tiie TUC conference is comity
up. and the foreign. buyers are
on holiday. . t

r

Stores
After outperforming the mar-

ket handsomely since the begln-
ning of the year, the stores 'sec-

tor has taken a dree in the last

week. ' Marks
.
and Spencer,

which a week ago was showing a
30 per cent outperfoxmance
since January, has since last 11
per cent while the market has
merely drifted- A. host of other
stores follow close on fts-kedls
among the week’s, worst-:per-'
formers—-House
Debenbams.
This sharp

extent reflects tire marketis Con-
cern about .retailere* present
experience—in many stores
volume sales are down orj lsst

year’s levels. This was only to"he
expected In the period between
the raising of VAT and thepay-
metrt of income tax rebates, but
the scale of- the faB seems to
have' come as something.':of a
surmise. At the very IeasT it

means that there is a lot -of

ground to be made up in the
Vital final quarter of the year.
The other question mark-con-

cerns sterling. The stores sector
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as had been feared, have made
the relative strength of stores
look overdone.
The nervousness also reflects

the uncertain prospects for 1980.
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B^rniia, Mbatirals Trust

BrhaninffProperty Shares Trust -V

Britannia Special Situations Trust -

Britannia Commodity Share Trust
Britixmia Gold and Geiwral Trust

BrilBjma ProfesskmaiTrast

We consider that the Universal Energy Trust remaiis;
interesting investment ar flie moment This is due' to the rep»fj&e in. off.’ 1

product prices seen this year. As a result ofrins rise, oil erimpanies can expect ‘ ; <>-
to see a significant inGtrase in both their levenue-and profirs in the-near •

future. By investing in theUniversalEaeigy Trustyon standj^benefirfrom
’
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For investors with a mimmum of jCiOjOoo^
Portfolio Management Service based on the successful. of Btaanniiv^SY
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'.Umt-Trusis.

For further information about this and the.other
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To: Kdth Crowky, Director,

Britannia Trust Management L&L,

3 London Wall Bnildings. London WnH,
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